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Poisoned by -Lye.
Montreal, May 20.—A two-year-eld 

child named Bouldec is dead from 
drinking lye.

DOUBLE CRIME 
OF INSANE SON

UNFAIR CLAUSE 
MAY BE ALTERED

Merkel Threatens.
_ Medicine Hat, May SO.—Jacob Mer
kel, head of the “Dreamers,” has writ
ten threatening letters to the witnesses 
In the recent trial, and an effort will 

triade to rèach him for using the 
malls for this purpose.

Premier- Whltney'e Affliction.
_ Toronto, May 20.—Premier Whitney

Rumor That Opposition Eight
on Election Bill is to Be S,-““rî,u„ïïl£;.£?.’SS<,lS

SUCCGSSTUl ment he will be unable to take any ac
tive part In the election campaign.

Died in Operating Chair 
Vancouver, May. 20.—Walter Drake 

aged nine, while being operated on for 
tonsllltis died In the operating chair 
today after taking an anesthetic.

Ne Dominion Fair Exhibit 
New Westminster, May 20.—Chilli

wack district has decided not to make 
an exhibit at the Dominion Fair at 
Calgary owing to the small prize of 
260 which Is all that Is offered.

Excursion to Victoria 
New Westminster, May 20.—Vic

toria was decided upon as the object
ive point for the Citizens' plcnid this 
year, at a meeting of the committees 

UtICVCP AC cm in DflPlf held in the city hall last night. TheMUoKCU Ao OULIU nUVlX date for the picnic has been set for
Wednesday, July 15, and that day will 

----—— be declared a public holiday. The
Tells of Conversation With Mr. «»»« «*&«=» «PPPP>

Church Would Not Have
Control •

FRENCIT BISHOPS 
TO REJECT OFFERON THE STAND Crops in Alberta.

Calgary, May 28.—There has not 
been any rain north of Airdrie, but 
the crops are looking Ideal. The rain 
which we have been having here is 
said to have reached as far south as 
Nanton. x . v

be

Deliberately Shoots His Father 
and Turns Revolver on 

Himself

Instructions From Pope Are 
Against Mutual Aid So- . 

cieties -

Evidence in Regard4o Wrong
ful Classification of 

Work
Bookmakers Win in Court.

Toronto, May 20.—The court of ap
peals today quashed "the conviction 
against John. Whiff and seven others 
who were fined $100 and costs each at 
Fort Erie for betting at Fort Brie 
jockey club last fall. '
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Anaoonda Company.

PART OF SUPPLY VOTED Anaconda, Mont. May 20.—At the
annual meeting Of the stockholders of 

... the Anaconda Copper Mining companySil service Salaries Provided SSSSS 

for on Suggestion of &?k!ea by H' H' Broughton of New 
Opposition . -1

ELDER MAN A MILLIONAIREFUNDS FOR AGED PRIESTS
rsk r rouble.

Trouble CeusS By Intention 
to Remarry Against Fa

mily's Wishes

v
e labor-. ...

era on one side and the Alberta Build
ing Co. on the other. The Alberta 
Building Co. claim that there is no 
strike and the men take .a different 
view. Work, has been suspended.

Morse, of G, T, P., Over 
Question

Bills of Lading.
Toronto, May 20.—Representatives 

of shippers from all parts of Canada, 
at a meeting held in the board of'trade 
today, passed a resolution expressing 
their desire for a more simple form of 
bills of lading, along the lines suggest
ed by the Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation and the Toronto board of 
trade. The meeting was called at the 
suggestion of Chairman Mabee of the 
railway commission, that the shippers 
of the Dominion get together and ex
press their opinion on the subject.

zPure Bred Stock Sales.
Calgary, May 20.—Some 500 pros

pective buyers were in the sales pavil
ion this morning j when Auctioneer S. 
W- Paisley . placed: the first purebred 
under the hammer, but before the sale 
was stopped for luncheon the num
ber was largely increased. From all 
Indications this- is the year of oppor
tunity for the farmer or rancher.

1
Rt|*f Jury Disagrees.

San Francisco, May 20.—The jury 
In the case of Ruef, accused of offering 
a bribe to former Supervisor Jen
nings Phillip», came into court today 
after being lqcked up all night and 
announced that^no agreement had 
reached and asked for instructions. 
The Indications point to a disagree
ment. V

Ottawa, May 20.—The air is full of 
rumors regarding the plans of the gov
ernment in connection with the elec
tion bill. One rumor Is to the effect 
that the government will amend the 
clause In the bill to overcome the ob
jections ot the opposition by limiting 
the Judges to the allocation of voters
to tneir proper polls where the lists Excursionists in Danger,
as prepared for provincial purposes are gt. Catharines, May 20.—While 
not available in the present farm, for probably a - thousand excursionists 

Sun t^ife "Company. federal elections,, instead of giving from Welland and other points were
Montreal, May 20.—Robertson Me- them authority "to add names arid re- doming Into the city on the Niagara i 

Anlay, while retaining the presidency move names trom whole lists. It this Central and Toronto railway this 
of the Sun Idle Assurance company. Is done and the present deadlock ended morning, the first car jumped the track 
has relinquished the managing dlrec- It Is expected that prorogation will be on a fifty-loot embankment near 
torsblp. and Is succeeded by T. B. reached by July let. Thorold. Many of the passengers were
McAulay, Who will act as managing The opposition consented to the pas- thrown down the embankment, but 
director, and Secretary. A. B .Wood, sing of half a million dollars of civil £”ly one woman was slightly hurt, 
assistant actuary, becomes actuary, government estimates today, and as.a There would, have been many fatal!- 

by A. G. CfiLpe» su- result the employes of the militia and bad the car not <#lung to the road

New York, May IS,—A family es
trangement which had driven one of 
the members to Insanity, culminated 
today In the murder of George Sterry, 
a millionaire drug dealer, by his son, 
George E. Sterry, Jr., and the suicide 
of the latter. The elder Sterry *as 
shot down at the Pine street office of 
the Weaver & Sterry Company, where 
he had been closeted for a few mo
ments with the murderer. The son 
Immediately afterwards shot himself, 
and both men were dead when others 
of the firm hurried Into, the room. The 
determination of the father to remarry 
led to the tragedy. A letter left by 
the son made plain that, his acts were- 
deliberate and the product of a de
ranged mind. The senior Sterry was 
72 years Old, and In addition to his 
drug Interests was president of the 
Bloomfield Mills Company, and a dir
ector in the Spring Coal Company.
'H elived In West Seventh-fourth 

street, and was socially prominent »nd 
active in religious affairs. He was.an. 
elder In the Fourth Avenue Presby
terian church, a member of the board 
of managers of the American Bible so- 

,, . , . Aji   + ciety and also of the American TractMerchants and Others trect society and a director ot Princeton
Temporary Buildings- *>

Wnrlf n RflllWRV Old, and his wife, a well-known so-
VÏUIN U ivaiway ciety woman, lived at the Manhattan

-------- - Square hotel. Hie'wife had known of
. . the unpleasantness in the Sterry. fam-

Prince Rupert, -B.U., May 20.—Now ily, but had received no lntfmatian'that 
that active operations in construction her husband’s mJfcd ted become tRlbal- 
work on this end of the Grand Trunk, anced as a consequence. Others of the

astonish** ànd

every lipe has an upward tendency. '-TM 
Considerable building has been done tike W

Paris, May 20.—It Is officially an
nounced here that the Pope has In
structed the French episcopate to re
fuse the clause In the church devolu
tion law providing for the creation of 
mutual aid societies for aged priests.

The societies, it was planned, would- 
not only take over the property but 
also certain pension funds for aged 
priests, amounting to $4,000,000, and in 
accordance with the recent amend
ment to the devolution of the church 
property bill, they would accept pious 
foundations for masses.

This refusal Is received with much 
regret by the independent newspapers.
The Temps declares the act of parlia
ment Was inspired by a praiseworthy 
desire to respect the wishes of the 

. dead, and it considère the argument 
that the societies might fall under the 
domination of the schismatics to be 
specious.

The refusal will result, accordlngto 
law, in turning over millions of dkt 
lars’ worth of property to public char
ities.

In his letter of rejection the Pope 
says he earnestly desires to save the 
French priests from further sacri
fices, and was. disposed to authorize 
large concessions provided the law 
permitted the priests to safeguard dig
nity and ecclesiastical discipline, but .. 
the law proposed the formation of so-' 
cieties open to all who want to join, r" 
and provided no means for excluding 

, „ , - j. -..—s,-—. those .whe strayed from the church.
New York, May 20.—With an elec- Moreover, it was proposed to form 

tlon of officers today, followed by » a, separate body which in a way would 
banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria to- ioae It» distinctive character primari- 
night, the Na#lonel Association ofc jy as an organization of priests, but7

Visual3*»n-/| more -«parttralarly with regard to its ™an

Ottawa, May 20.—The special com
mittee on the Hodgins charges sat un
til very nearly 11 o'clock last night. 
The proceedings werq characterised by 
particular venom ofi the part of Mr. 
Carvell, a Liberal member, when pa
pers were asked for by Younsel for the 
major.

The latter went on the stand and 
testified that Commissioners Young 
and Reid had repeatedly urged him to 
change his classification in order tb 
give the contractors more money. The 
classified 86 per cent solid rock should 
have been only 30 per cent. This,. he 
said, was h. typical case. He blamed 
the increase In classification on Divis
ion Six to interference on the part ot 
Inspecting Engineer Grant, and wrote 
Chief Engineer Lumsden. that he had 
-notified the divisional engineers that 
it this sort of thing were repeated they 
-would be discharged. Thç increase in 
the returns, for July and August, com
pared with previous months were 
simply phenomenal. For instance 18 
cuttings of common excavation and 
loose rock were transferred to solid 
rock, 6,856 cubic yards. Mr. Marin, en
gineer for the G.T.P. had protested 
most strenuously against this over- 
classttierition 'arid waste.

Hodgins’ testimony and par- 
the documehtary - evidence 
created somewhat of a sen-

• Hodgins fn- 
er-classi£ica- 
curred In the 
Engineer Mo-

Fireman Badly Injured
Vancouver, May 20.—Clarence West- 

over, a fireman stationed at No. 2 fire
ball, last night fell through the hatch
way surrounding the sliding pole at the 
hall, striking heavily on ‘the floor, 29 
feet below. When his comrades pick
ed him up he was found to be suffer
ing from a broken wrist as well as 
bruises and minor Injuries about the 
body. He was taken to the General 
hospital where he is now lying.

and Is sue .
perlntendent Of agencies. postoffice departments will receive full 

pay. The house adjourned at six 
o’clock or the' balance nt the estimates 
would have been put through; As sopn 
as supply is reached tomorrow this will 
be done.

It Wasi the opposition that suggested 
that these votes should be taken up to
day, evidently desiring to answer the 
government contention that It was the 
opposition which was keeping the gov
ernment employes out of their pay. Sir 
Wilfrid also put through the Mounted 
Police vote without any difficulty. In 
connection with this vote Mr. Poster 
criticized the northern jaunts of -Gapt. 
Bernier, which, he thought were ex
pensive and unnecessary as the work

by the 
■ Captain

“V
■

LOW TEMPERAMES 
IN WHEAT COUNTRY

WORK PROGRESSING 
ON G. T. P. TERMINUS

ATTACKS PRESIDENT 
OVER INJUNCTIONS V-

Lawyer Speaking at Manufac
turers'1 Meeting Says He 

is Wrong
Major

tlculèrly Serious Damage 
> the Frost

opening of the 
toy a^case et pi Winnipeg, May, 20.—Dow tempera

ture with cola rains continued through 
the pràlrie we»t yesterday, and the 
mercury dropped steadily till at ;

‘ «SK -teins,^rhe«S'*»lt

div coffid , 8» well be pdMbrmed 
unted police. About all, 
rdtler aoneared to have clones ac- 

. was to annex a
In

Is;ffto
.hi ela

..ay the

mmmmsmall pact of the seqi 
erfy. What they hand 
hanfi they lessen the value of with- 
the other by imposing restrictions and 
exceptions.”

Under the proposed law tie cele
bration bf triasses would be exposed 
to perils, the Pope says, and the 
church cannot authorize a system 
which Is in opposition to the Inten
tions of persons deceased and con
trary to. the church’s unchangeable 
rules relative to the celebdratlon of 
masses. _

se.A’s' sesstonPeesiaeni Roose- 
isailed by a speaker for his 

es' about me Improper use of
UK-jSHIÉMIriiMM

Before thé'] 
Borden Teferr

ermdraster touched 28 at 
Ina and 26 at Indian Head. On 
heavy land», however, wheat- is com
paratively backward, and with a- 
high wind blowing it is doubtful 
whether- there will even be a setback, 
though, of course, growth is checked. 
The lowest reading was at Saskatoon, 
where 21 was recorded, but reports 
from the surrounding district appear 
rather to Indicate (hat the recording 
instrument at that point was faulty.

There was little or no frost In Al
berta, and while the thermometer was 
around freezing point In many parts 
or "Manitoba, no individual report in
dicates conditions sufficiently severe 
to affect the young wheat.

J. J. Golden, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, informed your corres
pondent this morning that he did not 
consider wh6at had suffered at all. 
He said that the department’s official 
reading In Winnipeg last night showed 
a minimum of 83 Fahrenheit, and he 
was decidedly sceptical about the read
ings reported to1 Toronto from outside 
points. He claims that Mercury 
thermometers are never reliable be
low freezing point.

Questioned regarding possible dam
age to Saskatchewan wheat by the 
low temperatures, C. N. Bell, secre
tary of the grain exchange, said three 
or four degrees of frost would do no 
damage at the present stage of growth, 
and was even to he expected. On the 
supposition that some of the wheat 
«tight be six inches high, and that 
such was visited last night by seven 
or eight degrees of frost, Mr. Bell 
thought it would he put back some, 
but that would have no lasting detri
mental effect on the crop, hut rather 
the reverse, for it would stool out all 
the Stronger and by making better 
roots grow to a more steady plant. 
But even such temporary damage 
must be -discounted by the heat of 
the few previous days, which had left 
the soli warm, while it was also well 
covered.

shed supply Mir* ,9»fU be commenced at omis. V .- ^ ^. jwir-L- ■L-.ity va > -

•srsTüss 6s£ErSIpfass sgïrfrf; sâæàss
üHiss 'MSmm-

brfng up the Ross rifle matter again. be . erected. minutes later the report of a r
/ •' . ■ - - j, : Séorge R. Naden, M.P.P. of Green- twice discharged attracted others

wood,-hasi his office buliairig and resl- the private office. The body of 
dence well under way; and the Prlhce Elder Sterry sat upright in the d 
Rupert Hardware company have given before his desk. With blood trie 
P. W. Anderson the contract for build- down the face from a bullet wou" 
lng a forty-foot addition to their store the right temple, 
on Centre street. Stretched out-in a chair nearb;

In Knoxville, just east Of Prince father’s desk jvas the lifeless foi 
Rupert, buildings are going up in all the son. He had been killed by a 
directions—restaurants, lodging houses, let over the right ear. Hie right 
small stores, etc.—and more building clasped a revolver, 
would be done, were, it not that, the 
supply of dumber is so limited, the 
sawmills being unable to meet the de
mand. <

The. th »ted peop- 
wlth one

Influ
Com1 Commissioner Parent 
eden, dated, A|g. 24, 
îClaflng Major fcidglms in-'

“ l'tlonal mauscriai association, 1
..........- Mr' Lumsjens reply -president bad impeached the

contMriffB the announcement that he -n-t r
Intends# to replace Major Hodgins, hut 
noted--jmat the difficulty Was due to 
labor troubles.

A feature of Mr. Parent’s7 letter was 
his point that Major Hodgins had ap
proved the July classification Vover 
which there was troqhlfe. Charles 
Mtirphy, counsel for the transcontinen
tal commission, cross-examined Major 
Hodgins tn the afternoon. Witness 
said /he discussed the whole question 
of construction of the G.T.P. with Mr.
Morse of the G.T.P.. In Winnipeg and 
urged him to have the matter laid be
fore Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Morse 
promised to do so, and to do what he 
could to get him a position.

Major Hodgins said he secured his 
information as to over-clasification 
from one of his engineers and from his 
assistant. Major Hodgins told Mr.
Murphy that he built 300 miles of rail
way In South Africa under Sir Percy 
Glrouard- - -

vert was assailed 
utteranc
Injunction». , _____, ,_U , —
Emery, general counsel tor the Na
tional Industrial association, said the 

■JT i whole
Judiciary of the United States with
out giving a fact upon which to im
peach one Jridge. “£br three years 
past,” he said, i “he has stated and 
reiterated in executive messages that 
the right of Injunction had been mis
used against labor, and that there had 
been abuse of injunct! 
us look Into this and fl

At
to e speaker, Jas. A.

,oramfcft
i

I

and mone. Now let 
us look into this and find out if It is 
true. How many Injunctions, for in- 
stance, have ; there been Issued by the 
courts 4n the last five years 

“There have been Issued 308 in
junctions, and but twenty of them in 
labor disputes. That is the truth.
'“In ail these cases only one In

junction has been ratified by the 
United States supreme court.

“Where- does the president get his 
evidence upon which to arraign the 
judiciary for the improper issuance of 
injunctions? i"

“He has failed to give the facts 
upon which to impeach one judge, 
and he has thus impeached the whole 
judiciary of the United States.”

OFFICIAL NEWS FROM 
NEW PLACER DIGGINGS

6 mEDUCATION EL 
READ SECOND TIME

:1»
Gold Commissioner of Omineca 

Tells of the McConnel 
Creek Stampede

BBs■H
Nationalists Join Unionists- in 

Voting • Against the 
Measure

Found Dead in Box Car.
Calgary, May 20.—The body of Chas, 

L. Henderson, once o£. Princeton, Ont, 
was found by an employee of the soap 
worka In a box c»r at the siding by 
the Alberta Soap works. There was i 

/nothing Upon the mas to give the 
cause of death. '

v Only temporary sites are granted on 
the “mlrieràl claims," where all the 
restaurants and lodging houses the 
town possesses are located, and no title 
to the ground call be obtained. Busi
ness firms and others erecting build
ings. on the. Grand Trunk Pacific por
tion of the townslte are given a per
mit for one year only, and must sign 
an agreement to move any time the 
company requires them to do so.

The townslte plan compiled .by Brett 
&' Hall, 'thé expert landscape engineers 
from Boston, has not yet been receiv
ed, and as the location of the streets 
is. apparently .not toWWri Ay the man
agement here, no permanent sites can 
be granted.

The weather during the week has 
. b.eçn, perfect, clear, bright, sunshine, 

with just enough breeze to keep the 
fires of the land clearing contractors 
burning brisjtiy, and carry off the 
smoke. Fine weather has greatly 
helped the subcontractors in letting 
station work. Ross & Carlson have 
let all their sub-contract to station 
men, and a fairly good showing has 
already been made. Vandergrlft Bros., 
originally from Halifax, but lately 
from Goldfield, Nevada, have the first 
eight stations, which includes the first 
big bluff, through which a cut 800 feet 
long and from 16 feet to 48 feet deep 
will be7 blasted from the solid rock. 
Forty thousand cubic yards bf rock 
will be taken out, of which about 260 
yards have already been removed. 
The next big cut. Just west of Morse 
creek, will be 1,300 feet long, and In 
places reach a depth of TO feet. Fifty 
thousand cubic yards of rock will be 
taken from this cut before Contractor 
McKay gets down to grade level. Al
together about two hundred men are 
employed drilling, sweeping and grad
ing on the first mile of the road.

Since blasting has been begun, 
residents of Knoxville, whose homes 
are nearly all tent houses, are becom
ing extremely anxious for their safety. 
The tents are hardly more than 100 
feet from the cut, and when “fire” -is 
called, all seek shelter behind, con
venient stumps. Little damage has 
been done so far, but on Saturday a 
larger charge of powder than usual 
was put in, which threw up a shower 
of rocks, which literally out two tent 
roofs to pieces anti narrowly missed 
killing two residents whd had reck
lessly retrained Inside.

Official news has been received from 
the scene of the receht placer gold 
discoveries on

London, May 28.—After a debate 
lasting three days, the education hill 
passed Its second reading In the House 
of Commons this evening by 870 votes 
to 308. The Nationalists joined the 
Unionists In -yotlng against the meas
ure, and the debate gave little indica
tion . of a possibility of compromise 
during the committee stage.

The minority is relying upon the 
House of Lords to either throw out 
the bl}l entirely, or materially" ’amend 
It so as to give both the Church <ff 
England and the Roman Catholics 
greater facilities for denominational 
teaching. ______ ;

Heavy WeaAter for Fleet.
Do» Angeles,

United Stated 
countering off the coast of Oregon the 
heaviest seas since It left Hampton 
Roads, Is the. news the United Wire
less telegraph office in this city re
ceived last night. The ships are strug
gling against a stormy head wind and 
making slow progress In the tempest
uous seas.

the Findlay river or to 
on McConnel creekEARTHQUAKE CLAUSE May 20.—That the 

Atlantic fleet is
be more exact
which is a tributary of the Ingem 
river, which in turn flows Into 
Findlay. —

The news In question comes to the 
department of Mines in the shape of 
a letteri from the gold commissioner of 
the Omineca district From this let
ter It appears that the miners in the 
new camp have elected Carl Condit re
corder. The new recorder is one of the 
Condit brothers, who for .years were 
engaged In mining on Manson creek. 
The communication goes on to state 
that Mr. Copdlt reporta that serpe 88 
claims have been recorded, and that 
the whole of McConnell creek has been 

London, May 20.—The meeting he- staked from its source to Its conflu- 
tween King Edward and Emperor ences with the Inglneca.
Nicholas of Russia will occur at Re- Very little prospecting has been done 
val, In the Gulf of Finland, where the so far on the creek, though the Jen- 
British sovereign will arrive on June sen brothers, the original locators, 
9, on board the royal yacht Victoria had a shaft down 32 feet on April 21 
and Albert. The yacht will be escort- with no sign of bedrock. Good pros
ed by two cruisers. Diplomatists are pects have been found on the claims 
greatly Interested in the meeting, towards the mouth of the creek, but 
which, It Is expected will further nothing, apparently to warrant the 
strengthen the relations between Great wonderful stories which have been set 
Britain and Russia, that have’ been so afloat regarding the wonderful rich- 
much Improved by the conclusion of ness of the nevAdlgglngs. 
the Anglo-RUsslan agreement. The gold commissioner thinks that

It Is understood that’ had it not been there Is a chance of the camp proving 
for the Russo-Japanese war, and the to be a paying one, but so far none 
subsequent internal troubles of Russia, of the claims have been proved. It is" 
this meeting between Ihe two, rulers fortunate, however, that the majority 
would hayç been arranged much earlier of the stampeders are practical miners 
In King Edward's reign. and prospectors, so the district will be

prospected this summer in a way it has 
never been before.

The supply of provisions- In the new 
camp Is short, what supply there' Is 
having beeri brought in over the snow, 
and being limited both as to quality 
and variety. The gold commissioner 
states that It will be July before the 
pack trains can come in, so the new 
camp Is no place for tenderfeet. The 
gold commissioner’s letter Is dated 
May 8.

i
en- KING M ANUEL’S ROMANCEInsurance Companies Involved in King- 

' stop Disaster Win Ou. in \ 
Court

itea
the

Youn^ Portuguese Severem
* Wl!Ldy *inr-yWaltllm ~ "

Lisbon, May 20.—The Mundo prints 
a story about King Manuel’s attach
ment for the young daughter of a 
lady-in-waiting to Queen Amelle, 
which threatens to disrupt the matri
monial -plans which were being made 
for him. King Carlos and Queen 
Amelle were fully aware of the fond
ness of Manuel, when a prince, for 
the girl who Is connected with the 
highest Portuguese nobility, but they 
considered it simply a childish fkney.

Since Prince Manuel’s unexpected 
accession to the throne a suitable alli
ance with a European royal house is 
regarded as a necessity of . state. 
Queen Amelle and the Duke of Oporto 
have been casting about to ? find an 
available princess, both favoring one 
of British extraction because of the, 
close relations between the countries. : 
A few days ago they were openly can- | 
vasslng the7 matter in the king’a pres- i 
ence, when, to their great surprise, he; 
suddenly announced his unalterably j, 
choice of his early love, and pro- i 
claimed his determination either to] 

-marry her or nobody.
Remonstrance on the ground of rea-, 

sons of state were without effect, and, 
as a consequence the lady-in-waiting 1 
and her daughter will tie asked to go > 
abroad In the hope that a long separa
tion will cure the King of his boyhood I 
love.

n Declare», 
ter ofLondon, May 20.7-Tbe question 

whether the fire which practically de
stroyed the city of Kingston, Jamaica, 
in January of 1987, broke out before 
or after the earthquake, was decided 
to ithe King’s bench division today in 
favor of the Insurance companies In
terested in the losses Incurred. The 

■ Insurance companies claimed that the 
earthquake caused the fires, and that 
consequently they were protected un- 
d* the earthquake clauses In their 
policies. The present case, which was 
brought by a Manchester firm against 
the London and Lancashire company, 
has occupied the attention of the court 
for the best part of a month. Many 
witnesses were brought from Jamaica, 
and leading counsel were engaged* by 
both sides.

.
.

KING AND CZAR
Coming Meeting Expected to Further 

Improve Relatione of Britain
and Russia BOOM BILL THROWN OUT

FELL TO PAVEMENT Senate Committee Accepts Attorney- 
General’s View of Shutwap and 

Thompson River Bill
Tragic Death of 'Montreal Insurance Man in New York—May Hav™ 

Bean- Accident Ottawa, May 20.—The Shuswap and 
Thompson Rlyer Boom Company bill, 
by which power was sought to con
struct booms In one of the most Im
portant lumbering districts of British 
Columbia, was thrown out this morn
ing in the senate railway committee 
on a vote of 17 to 12, on the ground 
that it Is an infringement on provin
cial rights. A letter was read from At
torney-General Bowser of British Co
lumbia protesting against the meas
ure.

New York, May 20.—A man v 
registered ah the Hotel Manhattan as 
Wm. Marling, of Canada, committed 
suicide today by Jumping from a win
dow in the hotel. The body was later 
Identified as that of Percy W. Marl
ing, 66 years old, of Montreal. He had 
been at the hotel since Sunday last. 
It is believed that financial troubles 
caused him to entl his life.

'‘Montreal, May 20.—-Percy W. Marl
ing, who was found dead on a pave
ment 1ft New York today, was the 
agent of the Canada Life Insurance 
company, and manager of the uptown 
branch on St. Catharines street. The 
fact that the body was nude, and that 
his undergarments lay upon the bed, 
while there was water freshly drawn 
In the basin in the room occupied by 
him, suggests a strong possibility that 
he arose to bathe and to an attack of 
dizziness tumbled out of the window, 
■tti support of this theory is the fact 
that a few Sundays ago, while walk
ing on Mount Royal, he had a dizzy 
spell,, and fell unconscious, after which 
he was confined to.his house for sev
eral days.

Captured in Mexico.
Montreal, May 20.—A telegram was 

received at detective headquarters this 
morning announcing- the arrest In 
Mexico City last nlgfft of Sequin Ze
roes t, Italian banker, who was arrest
ed here a couple of nfonths ago on the 
charge of theft, <tndf who Jumped his 
ball of $16,000. When Zarossi was do
ing business he represented himself 
being the agent of the-Bank of Naples, 
and is said to have swindled hundreds 
of his fellow countrymen out of large 
sums of money entrusted to him to 
send-to their reltalves In Italy. Extra
dition papers are being made out

Duke Gets His Bride.
Rome, May 20.—It is reported here 

that an aide of the Duke of Abruzzl 
has returned .from America, where. be 
reached an agreement with Senator 
Stephen B. Elkins, ot West Virginia, 
regarding thé marriage ot the Sena
tor’s daughter, Katherine,
Negotiations are still progressing, 
however, to decide, whether the mar
riage is to occur here or in the/United

‘

■2
Dropped Dead.

^ 1 Portage la Prairie, Man., May 20.— 
Mrs. Margaret Gilliland, a'well-known 
resident of this city, dropped dead this 
morning while preparing breakfast for 
the family. Her husband dropped dead 
one' year ago.

as

ALBERTA LIVESTOCK
,

Breeders’ Show at Calgary Fairly Suc
cessful in Face of Untoward 

........................... ContKtipnt............. Treaties Before U. 8. Senate
Washington, Mffy 28.—The senate 

committee on foreign- relations today 
voted to report favorably two treaties 
with Japan for the protection of the 
American trade marie, patents and 
copyrights In Manchuria and Korea, 
and Japanese trade maries, patents and 
copyrights In the United States. The 
treaties were signed at the state de
partment yesterday by Assistant Sec
retary of State Bacon and Arhha 
Takahlra. Other treaties were o 
favorably reported as j follows: 
Denmark, a general arbitration con
vention, and with Great Britain, a con
vention relating, to wreckage and aal-
STaateJ %£tnattt ot prl50i,er8

Illegal Marriage*
Winnipeg, May 30.—Marriage cere

monies performed In Manitoba by visit
ing clergymen from the United States 
are Illegal. Such clergymen have no 
legal statue In the province, and have 
not the right to perform such cere
monies. They are liable to the penal
ties provided by statute. According to 
law, the officiating clergyman must be 
a resident in Canada. This statement 
was made this mdrplng by Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell, attorney-general,’ when 
his attention was- called to the fact 
that there had been marriage cere
monies solemnized In Manitoba by 

. visiting ministers ficom, across the line, le placed at 85,000.

✓
Calgary,. May 20.—Despite . the - wet 

weather and the muddy condition of 
the. exhibition grounds, the first day of 
the Alberta stock Breeders’ show was 
a decided success, both 8k number of 
entries and the quality of the Stock 
shown. The crowd of spectators was 
not so large as last year, but it 
perhaps more representative of 
province. Some of the stock were not 
in as prime condition as in former 
years. All the stock men present, how
ever, speak very hopefully of the out
look for the present year and of the 
future of the stock-raising Industry In 
Alberta. .

.<;. to the duke.
No Bill Returned.

Hamilton, Ont, Maÿ, 20.—The grand 
jury today returned no bill against 
William H. Kirkpatrick, who was 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with thé death of J. J. Cummtogs, 
as the result ot ».dispute in the Mc
Pherson shde factory four months ago. 
Kirkpatrick, It Is alleged, stabbed 
Cummings.

■
Transportation of Kilties.

Winnipeg, May 20.—The sum ot $22,- 
.000 was paid over to the passenger de
partment of the Ci P. R. by ÎŸederlc 
Shipman today. This was the Initial 
payment on the transportation charges 
to connection with the trip of the 
Kilties’ band to Australia, . ...

X ïsTLake Winnipeg Navigation. 
Selkirk, Man., May 30.—The first 

boat to arrive from Lake Winnipeg 
this season was - the Majestic, which

■ came in last night with a cargo ot
■ lumber'

Population of Vancouver
Vancouver, May 20.—Vancou-cr’a 

population, according to the city di
rectory, which win be issued shortly,
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ROBBED OF HIS MONEY 
AT POINT OF REVOLVER

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
PATHANrnm ■

arriving Jdly IS. Sevtli" day* Will" be
«peat -at- Honor 1 — '" ------
and crews of the 
elaborately en 
warships will up anchor and begin 
their 3,860 mile cruise southward to 
Auckland, New Zealand, where they 
'are due to arrive August 9. This run 
of seventeen days will be one of the 
longest “legs” of the eiïtlré cruise of 
the Atlantic fleet.

At Auckland six days will be spent 
In festivities, the fleet saillpg from 
that port on August 16 and making a 
five day run" of 1,284 miles to Syd
ney, where August 20 Is the scheduled, 
date of its arrival. Seven days of 
gaiety and then the battleships will 
hurry on, a three days' cruise of 676 
miles, to Melbourne, where they will 
drop anchor on August 29. A week of 
entertainments will intervehe before 
the ships will sail on to Albany, a dis
tance of 1,350 miles and a six days’ 
cruise. The fleet will arrive at Al
bany September 11, and will . leave 
September 17.

After spending nearly six weeks en
joying the hospitality of the people of 
Australia, the long column of battle
ships will turn northward and take 
two weeks' sailing to the Philippines, 
3,300 miles away. Nine days will be 
spent at the islands, tilling coal bunk
ers and making necessary repairs, and 
then the ships will moire on to Yoko
hama, 1,760 mMto "

McConnell Creek, April 21.
“As I have an opportunity of. send

ing a letter I thought I would write 
you. I expect this will be the last 
chance to send mail out until the pack 
train comes In. The country looks 
good for prospecting and there Is a 
good showing In platinum on Discovery 
on this creek. I have made three 
location^. I consider them very good, 
as they have pay dirt on both sides. 
I am building a cabin and Intend to 
make this headquarters. This creek 
Is about eight miles long. '

‘They tell mè there Is a schist for
mation just over the divide from here. 
I intend to investigate it when the 
snow goes off. I would call this a 
serpentine formation and may also 
produce platinum in paying quantities. 
Lower Discovery men claim to have 
dirt that -runs four cents to the pan. 
There is about four feet of snow here 
now and prospecting is difficult."

F. C. HA8LER,

GL J PLACED GROUND 
IN FINLAY COUNTRY

BATTLESRIP FLEET 
IN STRAITS TODAY

tton which he was endeavoring to se
cure was freely given.

Mr. Taylor then began his re-exam- 
inatlon by requesting that Miss Mc- 
IntOsh tell the facts «f all that had 
happened wbilfc she resided In Van
couver. • In doing so,- she stated that 
the man Ferguson, and his süpposed 
wife, Stuart, Vandeviller, Donovan, the 
woman called- Roach and various 
others, had attempted to persuade her 
to take up her quarters- In - a section 
of the city of Vancouver of a question
able nature. She was at that time 16 
years of age.

(Froip Thursday's Dally) She also stated her experiences
Yesterday--morning In the county while they wére endeavoring, to 

court before Judge Lkrapman, the compilait their purpose, which 
Gareschc-Cfttter trial was begun with frustrated through the kindly office of 
W. J. Taylor, K.C., acting for the a young man In Vancouver, who as- 
crown and Frank Higgins for tile de- sleteti her In securing a, position with 
fence: Before proceeding, the prosecu- a respectable family in that city. At 
tlon stated that while Miss McIntosh' 5.30 Judge Lampman stated that he 
was giving her evidence, it might be would adjourn the court- until 10.30 
well "to ask those who were not direct- tills morning.
ly interested, to leave the court. Judge Before leaving his seat, he warned 
Lampman readily consented and all jjiss McIntosh that she evidently had 
except those whose duties necessitated a number of friends who were anxious 
their""attendance, left the" room. to discuss her case and in so doing his

As proseoqtor for the crown, it fell honor pointed out that it would be 
upon Mr. Tnjflor to make known the wise on her part to refrain from hav- 
facts of the case to his honor. Mr. ing discussion of any ..nature what- 
Taylm-'s remarks were a brief resume ever with these supposed friends, 
of the evidence which had been 
brought out in the police court three 
weeks ago. In presenting his case to 
the bench, Mr. Taylor stated that it 
was ' not his intention to dwell at 
length upon-the evidence which was 
already In the hands of his honor. He 
did, "however; relate in a concise man- 

;r thé inaftt points of his case and 
pointed outi'that it would be his en
deavor to pfddtice evidence as he pro
ceeded to prove the charges laid 
against the "accused.

Mt$s McIntosh was the first witness 
called and told of her term of employ
ment with Garesehe. She also related 
lier experiences whlci* were much the 
same as given before Magistrate Jay 
In the police court.

Thé court-" adjourned at 12.30 a. m. 
and 'rcontinuhd shortly after 2 o'clock.
It was then .that Mr. Higgins took up 
his cross-examination of Miss McIn
tosh. During the early part of • the 
cross-examination, the answers to his 
questions, did not vary to any great 
extent until, the young woman 
questioned.regarding her .term of resi
dence- «t Vancouver. When asked If 
she’ knew a.-.man called Ferguson and 
a «womâu ïbf flto same name who was 
Ostensibly posing as his 
stated that her acquaintance with the 
Fergusons 'was of short duration. She 
gave the same reply regarding Ven- 
,-devlller, Stuart, Donovan and a num
ber of others. It was at this point 
that Mr. Higgins began an unmerciful 
.cross-examination which brought out 
jthe fact,that the witness had not told 
the entire truth regarding her life 
In Vancouver when under cross-exam- 
inattoh In the police court. " To fur
ther force his point, Mr. Higgins at 

-this juncture called in Vandeviller and 
ÿt woman called Roach.
., Continuing he pressed the witness 
.to state whether or not she knew the 
jman and woman who were confront
ing- her, in court. The witness finally 
admitted that,both were,kfi°"wn to her 

"«whereupon she began to weep bitter-"
W. ' Judge Lampman watted Until he 
satisfied hlmself-that the, witness was 
not In a fit ppndltlpiv to cqqyime and 
•-requested Constable Carter to remove 
lier ta' àn Outer 'rbôni in ôMer tfiSt'
«he might regain composure.
LT^urC0^e„Sre««£tou^
*ack" Mr^jHigglns continued his 

xtÉfflnaffiyn and* tbb inlbriM-

GARESÜHE-CA8TER CASE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT

ilulu, and the officers 
the t*ttlesfitpa will be 
tertatned. Then Ithe
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ScindeAdvices Received From Ingen- 

ika River Tell of Rich 
Pay Dirt

William Locke Held lip on 
Mears Street Within Block 

of His Home

American "Armada" Should 
Be Visible From Beacon .v 

This Forenoon

The Proceedings Before Judge 
* Lampman Will be Resunted 

i This Morning
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(From Thursday's Dally) 
"Throw up."
This order backed up by the muzzle 

of a six-shooter brought William 
Locke, an apprentice on the Times 
newspaper, to" an abrupt stop at 12,30 
o'clock this morning Just at the 
her of Cook and 
block from the

(From Thursday's Daily) ney, where August 20 Is the scheduled! Vancouver, May 20.—Direct advices
The squadron of U. S. battleships date of Its arrival. Seven days of from the Ingenika River country, east

and auxiliary vessels, sixteen battle- gaiety and then the battleships will Omlneca district in North Cen-ssssaffz&svsvsi so ca&sjrsusxs'si 41 JïïkU», —=
the straits this morning at 7 o'clock drop anchor on August 29. A week of particulars of Qie placer. gold ,dlscov-
and pass up to Port Angeles about entertainments will Intervehe before there were received today by C.
^acoii’ Hill?^ThAfleet^dlffera1 slightly tance £f USO® miles and days’ ft. Dunlevy of this city. All doubts
from that which came* around from cruise. The fleet will arrive at Al- of‘thé* existence of pay dirt on Mc-
the Atlantic coast, the Wisconsin re- ISny September 11, and will v leave Connell creek have beeit dispelled. Al- Hazelton, May 10.sTMti-s.sfes »««»-- »«*»«»- slsrx;.if.
as follows: joying the hospitality of the people of pect stage, bedrock not having yet the Finlay river country. They

First division—U.S.S? Connecticut, Australia, the long column of battle- been reached, the yield is given at from seem to think that it looks good and
flagship- U.S.S. Kansas. U.S.S. Ver- ships will turn northward and take four to five cents per pan—an lndlcat- say that Mero and Perry have got
mont, and U.S S. Louisiana. two weeks' sailing to thé Philippines, or of the richness of the ground. fair prospedts, but have not yet done

Second division__U.S.S. Georgia, 3,300 miles away. Nine days will be The news was contained in a series much work- The pay runs four or live
flagship: u's.s. New Jersey, U.S.S. spent at the 1 stands, filling coal bunk- of letters written by prospectors in the cents to the pan and we have the ad-
Rhode Island, and U5.S. Nebraska. era and making necessary repairs, and employ of a Vancouver syndicate or- Joining claim to discovery located by

Third division—U.S.S. Minnesota, then the ships will moire on to Yoko- ganized by Mr. Dunlevy and William them for us last fall. The governmentsus saw» ysfsi-issiia-osss 
jpp gittssxafes: ssnrff.o.iinQ J end of a week's round of festivities after a quick trip out from McConnell The railway surveyors are all at

will Tbe divided, eight going to Bel- mSKes a nveJ5?y TUTi ,ta jApioy, 666 feature of these advices is the an- p0«nt »
lingham four to Port Angeles, the oth- mi*es away. JThç second squadron will nouncement of the discovery of a new
ers proceeding to Port Townsend. On o^iqovemher1'! .nVÏÏlvta?’»^1»? placer region eighty miles from tile In-
Saturday they will rendezvous at het 7 llB again at genlka, and which gives promise of
Port Townsend about l p.m. and pro- Mamla severe oer t. proving richer than McConnel creek,
ceed as a fleet to Seattle, accompanied 2— Louis Mero .and his partner, Perry,
by a large flotilla of steamers and ex- HYM AMITCP-C CfVll Cn the discoverers of McConnell creek,
cursion craft. . U l 11HHI 1 I uno rUILCU last summer, staked claims there on

Several launches with parties of ------------ behalf of Messrs. Dunlevy and Ellis,
Victorians will go into the straits to Attempt to Blow Up Railway Bridge -who dispatched Gus Rosenthal and 
meet the Incoming fleet. Over Harlem River Frustrated Beirnes to the scene in February last.

Victoria Visit. By Watchman These last-mentioned parties also lo
cated additional ground before return
ing to Hazelton a few weks ago to re
port and secure supplies. They will 
hurry back to the diggings within a 
few days. Work will be prosecuted 
vigorously all summer. Hasler and 
Billy Edwards, on behalf of the same 
syndicate, also went to the Ingenika 
In March last. They are still there.
Fullmore, a veteran prospector, was 
grubstaked by the same people last 
January. He is supposed-to be seek
ing placer ground In the Peace River 
country beyond the Ingenika,

Extracts from the letters recived 
today by Mr. Dunlevy read as follows:

“McConnill Creek, April 16.
“I arrived here yesterday, April 16, 

just fifteen days’ actual traveling from
Hazelton. Well, the creek is pretty . ,
well staked, although there is some Consul Shirley Resigned,
ground to be had between the discov- Washington, May 20.—It was 
eries. There Is one discovery at thé plained at the State department today 
mouth of the creek and one.about four that the exequatur of John H. Shirley, 
or five miles up the creek. There is United States consul at Charlotte- 
some ground above upper discovery town, P.E.I., was withdrawn by the 
also. As to the prospecting there is British government in the regular 
Very little being done. The crowd course of procedure on the recegnl- 
thàt came up from Hazelton has not tion of. his temporary successor, In- 
done anything: but stake and build spector Murphy, Mr. Shirley’s resig- 
cabins as yet. It Is almost Impossible nation was accepted by the depart- 
to do anything here now on account of ment some time ago, the reason given 
-tiie snow, and It will be- a month or being, «is desire to engage in-private 
six : Weeks -before a person can get business. His permanent successor,
■aretmW to 'glVB the creeks- a-- proper Franklin B: HaJe, who, js to be trans- 

- tthtiM e.-s. rr-ëït =’o)ad : fe**ed. from CAatiçook, Que., was con- tbeatpew
«-*&>« uviï,.-».■ -»1. -JC. HASLER, >w! firmed by the senate two weeks ago. .edBMsat
‘.Mitiisv- .r"- tag ilc!__ Leigjr—

l
ac-
was

cor-
Mears streets, a 

young- man’s home. 
Following the Injunction to “Shell 
out" Mr. Locke handed over to the 
hold-üp man his roll containing 39 in 
bills and with the admonition to “Make 
away" the robber turned and disap
peared across a nearby vacant lot.

Mr. Locke, who had been employed 
at the Times office until shortly after 
midnight, was on his way to his home 

Belcher street, but a short distance 
from the scene -of - the hold-up. Near 
the corner of Mears and Cook streets 
a drain Is being put in and he was 
forced to take to the roadway. On 
the opposite side of the street where 
there is no sidewalk a quantity of long 
grass is growing and while Mr. Locke 
did not see the robber until the lat
ter stood In front, of him it appeared 
as it the latter jumped up from the 
grass. The spot is lighted only by 
an electric light about two blocks 
away on Cook street and was com
paratively dark, though Mr. Locke ob
tained a sufficiently clear look at the 
man to recognize that the latter was 
wearing a mask and was apparently 
shabbily dressed- The revolver pointed 
straight at Mr. Locke was sufficiently 
visible to warrant him obeying the 
summons to hand over his money, 
which he promptly did. The robber 
made no attempt to ascertain if his 
victim possessed any other valuables 
and curtly obeying him to “make 
away’’ turned and disappeared.

Mr. Locke made straight for his 
home and telephoned the police. The 
patrol wagon with Constables Fry and 
Forester was almost Immediately on 
the spot but the hold-up man had se
cured a good start but there was no 
means of ascertaining in which direc
tion he had made. »

This recurrence of hold-ups after 
the calm which has succeeded the re
cent series of crime would indicate 
that there is still a tough element In 
the city". Of late several hard looking 
characters have been attempting to 
get Into the city from the other side 
of the boundary and while the ma
jority of them have been stopped there 
are doubtless some who have made 
their way here. For some time after 
last night’s occurrence the police kept 
a sharp look out for suspicious char
acters but no arrests were made.
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onSEARCH FOR IWSSINÛ
Provincial Police. Will Investigate 

Disappearance of the Waters 
Brothers

After several futile attempts to get 
into communication with the police 
authorities at Clayoquot, word has at 
last been received by Superintendent 
Hussey relative to the disappearance 
of Horace and Harvey Waters, who 
have been reported missing on Nootka 
Island. The provincial constable at 
Clayoquot has wired that It is believ
ed that the brothers have met with an 
accident. It U known that the two 
carried a" quantity of dynamite with 
thém when they left Friendly Cove, 
the last place at which they were 
heard of. They are supposed to have 
travelled into the woods and it is pos
sible that through an explosion of the 
dynamite they, have been injured. The 
provincial police department -will or
der a constable tp proceed either from 
Alberni or Clayoquot to "Nootka 
Island and make a thorough Investi
gation. It will be some time before a 
report can ibe received back In Vic
toria though It is .expected that when 
the Tees returns-on her next trip’ some 
word of the missing brothers will he 
brought.

ner

across Missionm
S. P. DUNLEVY, 

Hazelton, May 12, 
“George Burns and myself 

been to the" Ingenika and staked 
claims for all the members of your 
syndicate. There will be a pack train 
leave here for the diggings ab.iiit 
June 1. Horses are scarce and very 
high here. Beirnes and I made a trip 
eighty or ninety miles northeast of 
the new diggings, but our supplies 
gave oat arid we had to return. I ‘hlnk 
It is an even better country than the 
Ingenika.”

GUS A. ROSENTHAL.
Latest Report.

Vancouver, May 20.—top gravel that 
will go 330 per day'to the man, and 
flour at 376 per sack. Some 40 min
ers at work on McConnell creek whip- 
sawing lumber for the summer sluic
ing. Deepest hole 32 feet, at the bot
tom of which the dirt runs 40 cents 
per pan, not down to bedrock. Such 
is the report from the Finlay river 
district, which has just been brought 
out by Frank Watson who, with three 
companions, landed In Hazelton yes
terday alter eight days of hard mush
ing from McConnell creek.

have

The Pacific squadron will not come 
to Victoria until early in June. This 
fleet is now headed for the Santa Bar
bara channel, where for a few weeks 
maneuvering will be thê programme 
of the cruisers. Tattlchl drill and 
"squadron evolution's, wilt be part of the 
work, and after so much play Admiral 
Dayton proposes to put .«Is men 
through a stiff pace until they, limber 
up again. While brief stops will be 
made at Santa Barbara and San Diego, 
the ports of" Los "Angeles will be the 
objective points for the cruisers. They 
will start north about the beginning 
of June. • • -

The Bremerton naval yard will be 
busy for *ome time following the visit 
of the squadron. The Kentucky will 
dock at Bremerton from May 21 to 26, 
the Kearsarge from May 8 to June 1, 
the Illinois from June 2 to 6, the Geor
gia from June 7 to 11, the New Jer
sey from June 1 to 16, the Rhode 
Island from June 17 to 29, and the 
Wisconsin from June 22 to 25.

The next stage of the voyage after 
the return of the fleet to San Fran
cisco, is. arranged to begin on July 7. 
Bpt, if the work at the dry docks can 
be rushed the date will be advanced, 
as the department is anxious to keep 
the tleet ahead of schedule.

New York, May 29.—That an attempt 
was made last night 'to blow up the 
new bridge of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad, over the 
Harlem river, at West Farms road, 
became known today, when a valise 
containing ten sticks of dynamite was 
found floating in the river. An investi
gation followed the finding of the va
lise, and the police learned that the 
watchman on" the bridge had been set 
upon by five men during last night 
when he caught them in the act of 
placing a charge of dynarirtte under 
the structure, 
ceeded In driving oft the men, who 
dropped the dynamite Into the river. 
It was picked up by a barge captain, 
wpo turned It over to the police.
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Calgary Debentures.
Calgary, May 20.—This city -has ef

fected a sale to Geo. Sttmson & do. 
of Toronto of the 3435,000 debentures, 
thirty years, 4 1-2 per cent at the 
highest price received fon-such securi
ties by either. Calgary or any other 
city of Its size In the west for the last 
couple qt years. The price paid was 
92:65 and all the Interest accrued Ih 
addition to the city. The city has 
given the same firm the privilege bf 
taking the remaining bonds issued $r 
to be issued within the next ninety 
flays, amounting to 3415,000.

The watchman suc-

C. N. Freight Wreck.
Ehno, Ont., May 20.—A Canadian 

Northern freight -train was wrecked 
near here when1 lie a cut. Six cars, 
loaded with coal, toete filled up. The 
cause was a brqKsh .rail. No one was 
Injured. : ' ’ 1 ■■r*r"K' *

ex-

Invitetion to Teachers
Fredericton, N.. B:, May 20-—Prof. J. 

W. Robertson, addressing a public 
meeting here tonight, told of the prac
tical work at the McDonald college at 
St. A-nne's, Que.,, and invited a-dozen 
New Brunswick .tesfi&ers- to take a 
year’s free <*uroe return and give

Toronto Station Project
Toronto, May 20,—The Hamilton 

Radial comoany far Said to be nego- 
se at the land
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Ogilvie’s Big Fire Sale Attracts Crowds
Daily from All Over the City
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Make it a point to visit our store before this sale closes—it will pay you—there are many bargains to be obtained. We mentionna few to tempt you.
t\

mill
two

Church’s
Alabastine

5-pound Package, reg 50c 
sale price

Bird Cages Rttchei 
live of
re-o4 1 that aEnamelled cages, reg. $2.00, sale 

price...
P Enamelled cages, reg. $2.25, sale 

price...
Enamelled cages, (brass seed 

guards) reg. $3.00, sale price
IhHK' " ■■F2.00

Brass cages, reg. $3.25, sale price
. $2.00

Breeding, cages, reg. $3.50," sale 
price............................. .. $2.00

CÂ' in the.... $1.45 of this
messed
in hot 
l&mo. $1.65

siI sr,. . . 25c• «. « •' # «■ • « •. e, • s?«‘tr

“Prism” Brand Ready- 
Mixed Paint, $1.50 

Per Gall.

- Lieu

EStt£cANADA PAINT CO’S LIQUID W® rising 
or «ftær,
both

■M:

Carpenters’ Tools at Your 
Own Prices

Varnishes, Stains, Enamels and Paint 
Brushes Going at a Sacrifice

Mr.
fn-’cE * -tew «AR»

floerftH* Picks and MattocksWlow
SSw:

Vic: : IndNickel plated iron Levels 
(with ground glasses). Reg
ular 34.50, Sale price.. .$3.25 

Stanley's all brass-bound 
wood Levels. Regular 36.00. 
Stole price 

Dlsston’s Back Saws. Regular
31.85. Sale price............ t$1.00

Nloholl's blued steel Framing 
Squares. Regular 32.50; Sale 

. 31.35

live

&Odds and Ends 90cEnglish Claypick and Handle, sale price 
Long Cütter Mattocks and Handles...
Long Handle, round point, Shovels, reg. $1.00, sal* price. .75c

extra strong, reg. $1.40,
............................ $1.00

a roaoKTO

hmieP
E°H90c.54.00 Folding . Clothes Driers. Regular 

31.25. Sale price 
Telescoping Clothes Driers. Regular

32.00. Sale price ........ .. .$1.00
Skirt Boards. Regular $1.00. Sale 

price »
Pastry Boards. Regular 66c. Sale

Price ..........................    35c
English Hair Brooms. Regular '

31.60. Sale price ..............
Weighted Floor Polishing 

Regular 33.50. Sale price 
WeightedJ Floor Polishing Brushes. 

Regular $2.76. Sale price..... .$1.75

75c
place, 
more i 
the ee

..66cF price .....................
Wood Dado Planes. Regular $1.26. 

Sale price ........
Wbdd Nosing Planes. Regular $1.50. 

Sale price

50c it <i««.
Six-Inch steel Try Squares. Regu

lar (5c. Sale price ...........
ight-inch stee.’ Try Squares, 
lar 76c. CMKflplée ..........

All sises Centre Bits,. Counter Sinks, 
Reamers, Phnchcs, etc., each....10o

All sises of Sorby Socket Gauged 
Chisels, Gauge», going at cost price.

sale price80c 35c 4 Ne
' B FrasRegu- Tape Lines90cl 50c likely45cStanley’s wood Jointer Planes. Regu

lar $3.50. Sale price ________
"Clean Cut" Lathing Hatchets (Un

derhill’s pattern). Regular $2.00. 
Sale price .......................................

Brushes. I er$2.00 Scythes and Snathes$2.50- 66 feet English Linen Tapes. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale price ........... 50o

50 feet English Metallic Tape. Regu
lar $2.60. Sale price ................$1.50

66 feet English Metallic Tape. Regu
lar1 $3.00. Sale price .................... $1.75

66 feet English Steel Tapes. Regu
lar 3&90. Sale price .$350

teatu, 
theu 
to th.$155

50c and 60cEnamel Coffee Pots. Regular $1.66; 
Sale price

Spring Balances (Government 
stamped), will weigh 28 lbs. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale price . ...................50c

Scythes........... ............... ......................
Snathes ...............................................
Grass Hooks, reg. 60c, sale price

CO75c the
Builders’ Hardware and Nails Must Be Sold 

Regardless of Cost
60c ■ éàe

35c at

OGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE teg o1110 Government 
Street

1110 Government 
Street *

oooooobOoaxxxxxxiooooooooo CCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlbQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
mrnw \

1$ v

Electricians ! —We have about one dozen 
Frey’s. Corner Braces, left, 

which we are selling for $3.25 each. The reg
ular price is $4.50 each. Don’t delay ta taUng advantage of this
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FEW CHANGES MADE 
IN LOCAL PRODUCE

Friday, May 22, 1908
\

view of the city on the other side. nine feet deep In the harbor bed. De- 
The monument will probably te spite the. fact that the hanling was 

situated on Albert Crescent and will heavy work.the preparation* Hÿdbton 
be erected by public subscription; the so thoroughly made that the Job' 'Was 
amount of each donation being lim- done between 7 a.m. and 7.80 p.m. The

mate la 4X8 feet In letigih and 18 inches 
In dUûAetér. ■ «” •«*” - > **

FATBANS OF INDIA 
FOND OF EIGOTING The Horae of 

the Dréâ* 
Beautiful

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

tted to one dollar.
A-4.tr V

Michigan for Bryan.

rum.!
Michigan’s delegation to the national 
convention at Denver to vote as a ... . w , , 8ke.na Delaying Navi-'unit for the nomination of William X H,flh0^ n̂roX* nt Sip 
Bryan for president, until he is nomi- u Men North
nated.

Butter ShàWs Slight Decline, 
But Nearly All Lines Hold 

Firm

Lieutenant Bertram Bell of the 
Scinde Horse on His Way 

Home on Leave

Oceans of feminine finery 
for Empire Day

A drop in'Abe ptlce of butter on the 
local market Occurred this week when 
values eased off five cehts per pound 
retail for the .products of all creamer
ies except that ; of the Victoria creamery 
which holds a*. Its previous level. The 
better pasturage and Increasing produc
tion of cream are given as the reason 
for the slump. Supplies, which have 
of late been more liberal are dally In
creasing. It is not expected - that any 
further reduction wHl - be made for 
some time at least.

Eggs remain unchanged at 30 cents 
per dozen and arrivals are of fairly 
good quantity though It la expected 
that there win be smaller receipts in 
a short time. However, for the time 
being no Chahge in prices Is looked

That the Pathans of northwestern 
Of Inborn :

India insurrect more out 
love of fighting than because of any 
serious political grievances Is the be
lief of lieutenant Bertram Bell, of the 
Scinde Horse, one of the famous regi
ments of Indian native cavalry. Lieu
tenant Bell was through the recent 
Zaktor Kcol expedition nadir general 
Wilcocks, when the raid leg moun
taineers received a sharp, but well 
deserved lesson, After the campaign 
was over ' Lieutenant Bell started for 
home on leave after four and a half 
years spent In India, only to find on 
his arrival In San Francisco that 
there was more trouble In the same 
section. He arrived In the city yester
day.

IBringing news H H..
, ,. . _. | the Skeena river has raised so muchCleveland, Ohio, May 20. The indi- j , navigation has -been interrupted

cations at midnight were that a peace- steamer Camosun ot the Unionful end of thé strike of the motormen g£*SSMmM«y reached port yes- 
and conductors against the Municipal terd from Prince Rupert and way 
street railway will came today TW  ̂ rtïïffirïlKrt Simpson,
conference between the strikers and Î, ,, “ . raledonia have been laidthe heads of ‘be.street^railway.com- tHp^ttaîs more! untlf
pany to arrange the details of arbitra- * lower and less turbulent,
tlon adjourned at 1 a.m. to meet again , short time ago the sternwheelers*’ÇV oSlV Bhitchn occuried  ̂ on tto'ske^na ^ere* hampered owing
gH®?’ The only hitch occurred in tQ the lownesa o£ the water and now
naming the arbitrators. I there ls t00 much water.

Fred Dodwell and G. H. Medhurat, of 
Dodwell & Co., the former In charge

FOR STEAMSHIPSI ?urSdnb^°th; steam^from^tei/tô

-------------  the north where they have been look-

„ , . V, . ...V, v, reported some time ago the Blue Fun- product is now on the market and while
An Improved steam turbine, which is nel line steamers will probably make yet smaii, meets with ready sale. In

likely to arouse considerable Interest a cajj. jt Is generally considered on other lines prices hold at the previous 
In engineering circles was given a trial the waterfront that the Blue Funnel i level. Potatoes are la good supply, the 
at Aberdeen, Scotland, recently. The liners will carry much of the railway local, old, selling at *1.50 per sack, and
principle of the turbine consists of a steel for the construction work on the new potatoes at four pounds for 36
metal wheel or disc mounted on ahôl-j Grand Trunk Pacific and will go to ce. ®\ ._ „>•
low shaft perforated by holes from the Prince Rupert with rails. other1 side art M better autiUy thw
centre of the outside of the wheel rad- Officers of the Camosun state that the Ilrgt shipments which were of poor 
ially. The boles are tapered from the work is anticipated to begin in earn- I slze and color The recent shipments 
centre outwards, and from expanding est at Prince Rupert very shortly, and received here have been generally good 
nozzles for the steam or fluid which is In the meantime a large number Of and met with ready sale at 25 cents a 
supplied through the hollow shaft The workers are on hand eagerly await- box. Despite .the advanèe In the Whole- 
steam on issuing from the nozzles, lng the beginning of the construction sale price made on Monday of 25 cents IS against blades'fixed to the rim work. A start has already been made, ! Per crate, no advance was made In the 
of the wheel at a suitable angle to the t£®wJ£en ®re en*aged ln workln* Apples® are very scarce,, offerings be- 
oncomlng steam, causing them to re- un tne “ul- . lng all from Oregon. They are retail-
volve at a high velocity. One or more The Camosun,' which brought B0 ing at from 22 to 32 26 per box. The I • 
wheels may be mounted on the same passengers south, of whom twelve-de- first local gooseberries of the season 
shaft, and the blades of one or more barked at this port, had a full comple- j are now on the market, in fair quality 
wheels may be set for forword motion ment for the northern trip, ’ every “<| <p*htity. and sell at 20 rents per 
and othersfor reverse motion. A nov- statêroom being taken wheft she left j th^p^lsôe. DeînRAakèn
el feature of this reversible turbine Is hT^sMnmetos^fOr 1 by Valencias and St. PMlchaels, ®a later |
that the steam issuing from the wheel, freight, including big shipments for variety, which, are of good quality and 1 at 
or nozzles, strikes the blade or blades Hazelton and -interior points and a retail at frpm 25 t# . 60 cents per dozen, 
which form part of the wheel, and shipment of 114 packages of provls- j according to size. A small shipment of 
therebv turns the whole round At the ions a“d supplies for H.M.S. Egeria to | Florida pineapples has been received.^^ time the stram la nllving con: be landed at Prince Rupert. Among I The fruit U of very small size and to
ff"8 V,”6* the passengers who boarded the different quality. It retails at 20 cents
tinuously on the same blade anti turn- « * were R. J McDonnell A each. Grape fruit is getting scarce,
ing with It, so that the Impulse is con- “ere were R.J. McDonnel , A Present prlce8 range from 60 cents to
stantly. the same if the steam pres- f^kme-Snfith wlfeand^ son, and A. fL r do according to size, 
sure ft kept up. Amongst other ad- ‘«T-g‘5L5EÏÏThere has been no change in th,
vantages claimed for the invention is ^ Jam! 1ot, flou/’ Jrh? rSo®Pt g»Yance in th«
that the turbine can be nrooerlv bal- gel* wife and family for Prince Rup-1 price of wheat on the eastern markets
J!J  ̂it ert, N. F. Townsend for Prince -Rup- led the belief that flour prices would , D

anced, it has nodead centres ^ ert, and H. Carkish for Stewart. sjill further .advance but within the Vh-
be reversed by shifting a valve; it has ------------------------ past week wheat value’s have eased off Clover, MUnmoth. Red, per lb.
no eccentrics, cranks or slide valves; m m.rrninrrrrc again. In feedstuffs there Is reported £ ®ver. White, per lu. .......
no rubbing parts except shaft bearings, MAY PLEASE SUFFRAGETTES the same scarcity of bran >nd shorts glover, AlsyXe pw lb»...
needs of fly wheel, the whole force of ----------- -- t and an advance had been made In corn- Clover. Airaira. pa’ iB........
^u^o Xu"6 ti‘Islfm^e,9^ Premier Asquith Say. Gov.rnment g iFiSF : **»

and occupies small space; ^t^ stew =.W ^ PTu?c8he^

consumption per horse-power Is ecqnt - : x 11 Between season for meats and It - will *
omical. I , be some time yet-before the-grass fed 6532* ‘ "

London, May 29.—Prime Minister beef ls on the market. Prices hold un- ] StEfa jl®6?.Bzzex)....
I Asquith took a long step this after-i j changed. In theffthfiiarket there hâve MtîuLBMr Ml * . M

FIRE CAUSED DAMAGE Loon in the direction of encouTUltnB ^?nthff/8*®™ÎS!^Banner Dati!‘rën."î t4S.ee
' AT 1AIU AI I Al P CT A TI-YM the claims of women for enfranchise- oft the market. Black bass is now of- Swedish Oats, per ton ....... *45.00AT WHALING STATION Uent. when be replied to an Important f«lng fw■*»!«•”** from six to eight Oa.tolV™... . L, *45.00

, --------------- ^ id^egation of radical members of the °®“ts vti . „ j Spring Wheat, per ton ...... $50.00
Tbbs Returns From West Coast- With House of Commons who-were deputed Local retqjL^riqss are as followet

r»-r> «a - ..or. pc-cati»o:i moot f before the close of the present parties P tXka 16
•>-. u.' -»• -t-wi -u h ,1-th • I ment to pass a comprehensive measure | Royal Standard . r.'Sv^Tïî'.iiv11 ’ *2.

TS-iSSST5KKM”.; A bfeîVS, "jS&nS j8a»«itegg* Sl-ton: SJ

thl’^Zll landowning or zemlnder Whaling company at Kyu- w^ intr^uced to the prejeot ref^La^^ IsIsO ISSUeS tO AttfOtiitt Of One HUH-
‘toâSeWîhK? «dtmTîi J mi\ .dred and Nine pillions. Are

w1! MonthsSWZaBRiFE . great FLEÈT. IDLE ILsP • ?
gain Increased a huricet brigade was formed by them, I -------------- Middlings, per 100 lbs......... .. , *1.75 Canadian securities that have been

prestige in their own villages makes It the fire being prevented from reaching _ one Hundred Cargo Steamers Feed Wheat per 100 -lbs,..........  *2.00 placed in England during the past six
not difficult to get the recruits that other portions of the plant. LaM Uo in the Tyne by Brit- Oats, per 100 lba ....---------- S $1.65 months amount to the respectable to-
are needed. They make excellent Capt Balcom of the Pacific Whaling La” U^n shlnowllr. Barley, per 100 lbs. J................. ’j*1.70 tal of *100,475,000, and Include jpvern-
soldlere.” company stated-yesterday,that accord- ion smpownera , „ , $>ed Cornineal. per.foo lbs..,:- 12.00 ment--«UvM.,. municipal and pSseel-

I ftpj MiniA Pa nul a >* ing to newj received bÿ the company , ^ f ————— — < J^fetp Feed* best, per 100 lbs... SI. 50 laneode is#uea- ^u . ' the fire had been a very -small affair. Shipowners are now laying tip their ^yhole Corn, per 100_ lbe... «y, ' 4^.. 90 While a, few^of the 'issu^s have
Asked concerning the political situa- not know the Couge Anvhow vAàsAi«\mnrA freelv than «' sava Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..Vi > $5T.OO not been Antirely successful, so far asMilt^w^verv'no^uUr^ safdjT had° noflmZnted re'lly- L^TÏÏrpîl^^Æ lffi»S *»h..

Series wll7 collldlléd a boon re thing’ and there was practlcaUy no are. It is reported, laid up In the Tyne. uSJ; ISits CTolerler'ion ' ' ' Stif#lnl aid demonstiatlda^lat
tore a less stlenlllL vlrerov tto^ hto damage’ “ had not interrupted work One owner on the Clyde has Just laid y’ ,î0 0° Sount of confidence on the part of

ïrhr^rtl‘1 at all. Last week eighteen whales up four of his steamers; a well known 4 . thefinancial houses In London, who
hlis were worked up, the best week's work | London firm are laying up the .whole pelery, two heads .'t.£........ - Jt ] Undertook the flotations. The following

done at Kyuquot since last season. of their fleet, and others are following f^ttucc. hot house, per head .. .06 table is comprised of tiie securities

twot^chdjlaaof>ItiouKht^1w^8 4Lord Bteamer Tees which sailed again last pression, for I hear of several foreign New‘p<îtato«,' îoîreouBde".",".*. • - s - - Qovernment Tseue*.
Kltehener to”1 toremost ”roresentad n,ght for the we8t coaat- Se- firms who are laying tip their Vessels. Cautifiowbr, eacS '  ............. 16 to .25 Dominion of Canada......... .*22,600,000
tire of the newer ^lhool He hld chart the 8teamer brought news that The vessels owned by one Norwegian Cabbage, local, per lb................ .04 Railway Issues.

.hi the steam whaler Orion had been pré- firm have been seized by the mort- Bed Cabbage, per 11?. ................. .. .05 L ..
thatra*nmMdhl?^atreto7from*tbe'n^th vented tr0T^ hunting by heavy weath- gagees and are now being offered for J0'}* potode .;.......... ... .26 CaJ>ad}?n Tackle, debenture
^ er since the steamer’s last trip. sale, and other owners ire ln trou- Asparagus, two poufads ...... •» ' piUfic.'’ c'ommoi 1®’°00’0U°
m the stroSSSSSEil The arrivals by the Tees Included: ble. It is almost Impossible .to realize Batty Brogues. 5 ; ; 24,000;000 Falmouth, May 20.—The British
of this vlmiv6 was* timtUi^rd D- M McDonald, H. A. Munn, W. M. steamers at the present time at any- Eggs— ■ \ < - Grand Trunk Pacific, de- steamer Latona, Captain Rollo, 2,i»8
mailed tto vîî^Stl Brewer, A. M. Sutherland, W. Smith, thing like a reasonable figure, as buy- Fr*®h Island, per dozen ....„ .*9 benture stock— tons, from Montreal, May 8 fçr Lon-
S^.rthere India red,,w- Neill, J. R. McLaren, Miss Red- ers are only on the lookout for bar- rCtore^- • .« On equipment,,G. T. R., guar; B,000,000 don, foundered west of the Lizard
invDmüU nV tlfe ilteriîil® ferH- MiBS Hodgson, P. Bucher, John gains, and even when a vessel is sold Neufctomi^eaVh" ........... ............“ ’!$ Bonds, guar, by G. T. R..... 10,000,000 this morning after colliding with the
Tto uSÏ nf the Tndto^ Lancaster and P. Pelrson, from Al- subject to Inspection, a material re-. ***v*•*•”** *îï Can’ Northern, 4 p c. deben- British steamer Japanlc, Capt Thomp-ra&ns&ïss»-rStw'mr:Bsyvavasss
s!ln tod nnd 'E- McPhle, from Sechart whaling sta- not remember more difficult times In Cowicton Creamery, per lb..., , .36  _________ ... here. The Japanlc was badly dam-,

si» ssua.**- - u w , EEA‘iHES «S m**. » —&METHODIST CONFERENCE flByj “AS
”‘TS, cooking, per lb......................06to.10 Montreal, 4 p. e........................-, 5,000,000 dargo. The Latona carried but tvfo , D. Mel

Executive Committee of Jubilee Edu-| -i —............2.99*0-2.» ———-r- passengers The vessel was a valuâ- Junere
catln- Schama—Next Meeting Bananas, per dosen-.... -491 *1*.080,000 t>le one. The cargo was one Of fair .7in New Westminster 9 üSslnîi Valemtt. blwr to ' * * ‘ ' W Miscellaneous issues. proportions, considering .the present POTJXTBT A*D MTZMTOOX.

r,a*i*i-î' ?®r lD- •••* ....-1! Montreal Street. 414 P- c. condition of ocean freights, and wasV l:--..- ’’ISaaagrt^1*1».!” ................... lo re 18 bonds ..:........... ........................ t 2.195.599 valued at about *24v,o00.
Vancouver, May 20.—At' the Methpdg^SffiSg ^fr°,b“" ................. .50 to .40 R * o., Nav. 5 p. c. bonds.. 1.000,000 -------------- ----------

-diet conference today. 0» names offctorriseTcklttertiHL lp*‘ib.'.".Y. > « £an’ °®nA B1®c- 9**- stock.. 2.909.999
the members of tile executive.com- ~ ...................... Penman Co. 5 p. c. bonds.-.- 1,500,6
mlttee of the Jubilee Education sfcheme j **"■ . Montreal L. H- * ?■ Co. 414
namesSw’™itas fîSSwSf'^^i'A.’ït « SSdren Wnd4^ Elo”'7**p^c

»mierplr & :i{reprer8^ocaknap:.Co:.Tp:c: 2.400,00»
enezer Robson, D.D., J. BL pS8S,“ ’̂er*îSr .'.H * 9,905.000

f w^* «nteâïf Cheetmitt. per ft. ’..w..*.... .30 Summary. The sfctp Adderley. which proceeded
rertout, W. U HalL w. j- Slpperen, «Sh. Government Issues ................... *22,600,009 to sea ,yesterday f*om Ghematous forhswmrft *’Ss::: #8* WÊ TS&gt&PSi

Rto'vÂ;,3'w N Th*>-'mvid Hàtibut, smoked, per 3k............................ u Miscellaneous issues ........ 0,2.86,990 VannouvK. Stevedorklg. company of
leoredïâ&d^&%«•%::::: 5$5:U Total ..................................,...siœ*5 m
Tuttle, G. A. Ashwell, A, C. Welkin jF. 1 galmon, fresti, white, per lb.. .12& In addition to this amount, at least ablé, the ship carrying à
R. Brown, W. T. Reid, C. F. Lindmark. Salmon, fresh red, per lb.............15 to.20 *5.000,000 worth of bonds have be^ per cent of her tonnage. The barken-

8. Pound, R. W. Harris, E. W. Lee- Salmon, smoked, per id. ....... .20 Sold privately slnoe the beginning of tine Makawell Is on ber way from Ma-
son, P. T Larrgrlol», R. L. Drury, Sam- Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60 the year by municipal, public utility zatlan, Mexico, iu ballast to load a ear-
nel Ooueh. W. 4. Pendrai, e. J. Major. I Shrimp», per lb. .............. .86 to.30 I and industrial securities. go lumber at Hastings mills and the

B. Drew, M. D. K Shakespeare, W. t**v;•••••*•• •9***M\ > “ , German ship Wilhelmlno is coming
Manson, A. E. Cameron. .'.'M îj® SUIT AGÀÎNST LAWSON from Panaraa t0 loAd at Vancouver.

Rev. A. M. Sandtord resigned from j Smoked Herring f........... ..............  .l*u
the secretaryship of the board of ex- Crabs, f for . ; J............. .15 I MJournal Taking Civil Actionamlners, Rev. W. L. Hall being ap- Blmk Bees, pe* lb.. .oeto.08 Mm,nfl f0r Yukon Flotation
Dointed in his stead. Oolichans, salt, ber, lb....... .12u I Tor Method.

It was decided to hold the ne^t edn- Black Cod, salt, per lb..;.;.. .12% J _ _________
ference on Thursday, May 13. 1*09. at L Meat and Poultry, / rivil proceedings are to be Instituted
Queen’s avenue church. New West- BeeI, p.r lb. .......... .. ,o* to.18 in Canada against Thomas W. Lawson
minster. Lamb, per ttu ........................ 15to.36 tor falling to comply with the require-

»«f8 1$» w«W» Chilian buk Adela
Lamb per quarter, hind..........2.0Ü to 2 25 ! n ^ 8 Yukon Gold flotation the Can- from Tacoma with lumber for Val-
Veal. dressed, per lk ................. .15to. 18 adlan Mining.Journal ls laying the ln- pariso and reinsured at 65 p6r cent,
Geese, dresseo, per lb. .18to.20 formation. has arrived at her destination. The
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ................so to .2$ The Mining Journal says editorial- xdela was ln command of Capt. Lar-

The Court of Revision to consider Cbteker.s, per lb. ........... .26 to.80 hy: kln, who was the only European on
appeals on the assessment of property Chlckens.per h>-llye weight. UJ* to-15 . Were Investors In Law- board the lumber carrier, the crew
SFLAo 1 venue Thu™5L° ^ons ^re&d per pairT'"-*1 son’s stock of an enquiring eturi» of being.composed of Chilians. The rate

1 ni 1 îrt v,Rabbits dreSeA îachT: . tBOto a! mlnft they could easily find but that on the Falklandkank, 194 days from
notified1 the sppeaie DSuS“ be in the Mares? dreSsSCoaF * js Ms promises are specious. Author!- Fort Talbot for^Wparlso, has been
hands of the Clerk at least ten days Hams, per lb. .Tfr".......... -.» to .10 ties agree that jhe is shifting onto the advanced to 90 per sent and It is oon-
prevlous to the sitting ofthe Court. 'moon, per K.  ................... .28 to .60 shoulders of the “gelatlnesplned” pub- stdered probable that the vessel will

By order, $6* dressed, pw Ik................13* to.15 jm a„ investment that at best will be posted as missing shortly. Scant
, ■eods. pay an absurbly low.rate of Interest, hope la entertained for the well known

Timothy Mo.. 1. per. lb.« _ «981 gome 4»e has accused Mr. Lawson Weir sailing ship.

that the water inProspect of Settlement
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Our Show Rooms are packed with dainty finery, deftly designed in London, 
Parle Vienna and New York. Each Item is marked In plain figures, which 
will appeal to your pocket In the same degree as the goods appeal to your 
good taste. 'I

Glovesfor.
IMPROVED TURBINE In the vegetable line there has been 

few, It any, changes of Importance. Lo
cal hot house tomatoes are selling at 
a decline of 5 cents per pound from 
last week's prices, the, present figure

;-|1Discussing the causes of the rising, 
he said yesterday:

"The rising was partly the work of 
the mullahs, or priests, who are con
stantly stirring up trouble, and partly 
because of the inborn love of fight
ing which characterizes all Pattons. 
They live ln a miserable, barren coun
try, about their only means of liveli
hood being selling wood. The result 
is that from time immemorial they 
have spent a large portion of their 
leisure ln raiding anything that covers 
a fair opportunity of loot.”

Referring to the newspaper sta'e- 
ment1 that the last rising v-juslsted 
largely of Afghan militiamen, lieut. 
Bell said that there were a uumoeh of 
these militiamen Implicated In the 
former rising also. He did not think 
that this indicated any disloyalty on 
the part of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
as the control exercised by that 
ruler over his border subjects was of 
the slightest description. It was a 
matter of notoriety among those who 
knew the country that these men did 
as they pleased.

Eye-Opener For Ameer
Speaking of the Ameer’s recent 

tour through India, Mr. Jiell said that 
it was quite an eye opener fir the 
royal visitor. His flatterers and 
courtiers, many of whom had visited 
India, tod always told him that there 
was nothing in India like his onfi 
country or his own army, Wh.n he 
came- to India and saw the real Thing, 
he seems to have been very vexed 
with the men who had deceived him, 
and some of these considered it wiser 
not to return to Afghanistan.

“The Scinde Horse.” said Mr. Bell, 
“were raised in 1841 by General , John 
Jacob, for the protection of the Scinde 
country, which they pacified as far as 
the Beluchlstan frontier. It consists 
of . 660 men. Including a squadron of 
Pathans, a squadron of Sikhs and two 
of Derajats. The regiment, like the 
cavalry regiments of the Bombay and 
Bengal presidencies, ls recruited on 
the Siladar eystem. That Is to say 

i the men provide their own horses *and 
equipment with the exception of their 
riflés-. The new recruit- hands 

• to "the government a sum equivalent 
4 to about *120 for which-he is supplied 
|with- a good horse, tisWity df Aus- 
■traton breed. The tfoetter is allowed

The best selected 
stock on" the Pacific 
Çoast, at lowest 
prices, value for value.

r

; *

Dainty Neckwear > V. :£■*

Smart set Stocks, Chiffon 
Ruffs, the new Phoenix Muff
lers and Collars,the very latest

- :

-

Coat Creations
In all fabrics, but we should 

like to show you the smart 
Linen Coats for the holidays. •~ii:

Summer UnderwearExquisite Costume*

/

Angus Campbell & Co.
W » LIMITED.

1010The
Gov’tLadies

St.Store
e price

.25
25

Jss

Fresh Fruits”»1 Vegetables a Specialty21
Î23

.Milo.16
.10

New Parsnips, per hunch ..............
New Carrots, per bunch........
New Turnip, per bunch.,.,....
New Radishes,’per bunch.....
New Lettuce, 2 for.....
New Rhubarb, 4 lbs. for..,.................................I........—.....
New Potatoes, per lb..........v-..,..»,

• • e —9 9*.»*•» ».d>« *•• •«• e S
■ ••44>»»««4m e*w ••'4» e # • «.« • • # fc e »*i 10CO 

t»4M* • « • • à w*V«
,2»
,36
41.06 i

26o l
m*6fo ».«re #•»*•••over

Nice Juicy Oranges, per dozen.......-25c.
Kv‘ "Qhemes,.per lb.........................,15c.
Prizes for Parade to be held on Empire Day are-to he seen In my window

$

îü-fiooBowwes l

•OF
m WA11ACE, Sts.

i
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------------------------------------------------------------ ---

Births, Deaths, Marriages

-r-It*«V
of being a clever advertiser. We would 
consider the person who could substan
tiate thls'iacdusation a genius of the ’ 
first wat*.

An advertiser Mr. Lawson Is—un
scrupulous, unvericlous, impudjfit. But 
not one element nf cleverness fs to be 
detetted In his fro things.

We are tempted to believe that those 
who are deluded Into “blowing” them
selves on Mr. Lawson’s Yukon gold, 
deserYe what they will get"

fact that they thus

—*
----------- -, . < < J Otop Feed,’ best, per léO lbe..
are now laying Up their PÎL,1S2« 1Sgv• ^ . «» ..

vessels'more freely than ot-lq.té,'' says Ha^ FrMer ’River ‘ ‘ m
London Falrplay. “Over 150 Steamers §Jy’ p^f^e pj”’ p*

BOB*.
DILLABOUGH—On May 12, the Wife 

of F. C. DlUabough, at a son.
CHAMPION—On Saturday. May 16,’ to 

the wife of W. Champlorf, a daughter.
91221.

COONESS—At the family residence. 
No. 929 Johnson Street, on the 14th 
Instant," Stacey Coonees, a native of 
New Jersey; aged 96 years.

RUDD—On the 14th Inst., at the resi
dence of his parents, 8070 Washing
ton Avenue, John Henry, only atod 
beloved son of John Henry, and Ara
bella Rudd, aged 10 months, 14 
days. ' '

KROBGER—At the residence, .Victoria. 
West, Louisa, beloved wife of V. 
Kroeger, aged 68 years»-native of 
Hanover, Germany. »•

GALE—-At South -Saanich, B.0., on May 
/46th, at 8:40 p.m„ Elisabeth G*K 

aged 80 years.
m.

SUNK BY COLLISION

V Latona, of Thompson Line, 
Off the Lizard—Pgsaen- - 

Saved.

Steamer
Lost

gere and Crew

jin
ital,,’s

tncfS^SSnSFool '
, ’ year. :

• on Sq
the- _
rated. ,
' Lieut Bell says that the issue of 
general Wilcocks1 recent expedition 
has? been "in the nature of a vindica
tion of Lord Kitchener’s plans, as the 
rising could not have been so quickly 
Oy effectually crushed under the old. 
régime. Able and experienced, offl-

8*5 J.“
■fl

LOOKING FOR STEAMERS let
, itqt«a -Iat«K F -f ”

Puget Sound Men Looking Over Avail- 
abje^Ccaft of the Columbia

FOR SALE—My flock ot Registered

It sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lot. My sheep are well known all Over 
Vancouver Island and the Islands. 

- Geo. Heatherbell, “Glen Lea,” Col- 
wood P.O.

As an Indication ,of *be- expected in
crease of travel 6n Puget Sound the 
following from the Portland Telegram 
Is of Interest: “Half a dozen steam
boat buyers from Puget Sound have 
been in the city the past week looking 
over craft suitable for operating on 
short runs out of Seattle and Everett. 
While they appear anxious to buy, theÿ 
have so far closed no deals. Among 
the boats which seems to strike the 
fancy of the Northerners are the Sarah 
Dixon, Weown and Telephone. The 
owners say they are willing toy 
them it they can get wtot tget are 
worth. The men from.the Sound say 
that steamboat traffic up that way 
will be brisk until after the close of 
the Yukon-Alaska-Pacific exposition.’

r*. however, appear .to be fou 
tfc sides of the oontrbversÿ.'
Mr- Bell Is on his way home to 
lgland, and came round by Victoria 
order to see a place of which he 

4 heard a great deal. He said that 
Victoria.is being much talked -of ln 
India as being a charming place to 
live In, especially for one who desires 
to retire from active service and set
tle down where the amenities of life 
and, a reasonable amount of field 
sportp can be obtained in an equable 
climate at a price within the means 
Sf the moderately well off. Mr. Bell, 
lût* what little he has seen of the 
place, and intends to see as much 
more as-he can of It before leaving for 
the east on Friday.

on
ADDERLEY VbIG CARGO

in 400,000
895,000were Sailing Ship Takes 95% Per CenL of 

Tonnage—Makawell Coming 
for Lumber SHIRES FOR SALE — Ch 

spring litters, sired by Charmers 
Premier, Grandview's Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs hot 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.£.

A SNAP—80 Pure Bred White Leghorn 
Chicks, 3 weeks old. 25c each. Greg
ory, Mlllstretm. -. - - ■ . ' m2*

sell

toh.
W.

CROFTON HOUSEFraser Centennial
New Westminster, May 20.—The 

Fraser Centennial celebration will 
likely be held ln connection with the 

I great provincial exhibition ln Septem
ber and October, and the principal 
feature as planned at present will be 
the. unveiling of a granite monument 
to the memory of Simon Fraser, dis
coverer of the Fraser river, wh-, was 
the first white man to descend and 
ascend tills famous 

The matter was under discussion 
at à special meeting at the board of 
control of the Agricultural society 
S?1?- yesterday. It was also decided 

* medaft to be donated at the 
fair this year Should have an engrav
ing qf Simon Fraser on one side and a

Body of Mrs. Guinness
Ind., May 20.—Coroner

L
1Lapofte, ..... . „ .mm

Mack this afternoon rendered an of
ficial verdict declaring the adult fe
male body found In the .Guinness home 
after the fire dn April 28th to be that 
of Mrs. Guinness. The verdict Is 
that she came to her death through 
Montons homicide, the perpetrator 
thereof being to the coroner unknown.

TASootnrsm, b.o.

A Boarding sad Bay School for

tn
OVERDUE ADELA ARRIVES

Chilian Bark Arrives et Valparaiso 
From Tsooms—Anxious for 

Falkland bank
Highly qualified and trained staff of 

English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation ln highest and most 
healthy - pert of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court.

-■j tterwav. New Water Main
20.—-After Waiting Saanich MunicipalityVancouver, May ■■ 

several days for favorable weather, 
Supt. Madison yesterday started his 
gang at work hauling the new water 
main across Coal harbor, Just west ofi 
the Georgia street bridge. The mains 
previously ln service atlhls point have 
been laid on the surface, thus leaving 
the shore ends exposed on the rocks. 
' eetpr Howe of the fire underwrit- 

objeoted to this plan during his 
recent visit to the city, and as a re
sult the main laid yesterday was haul
ed over and Id some places ls burled

:For Prospectus apply to the Prtnei-K' ’
«pah

(Late of Newntom College, Cambridge.) ,
=

nl,M in Ns." wiy p°H., i^ln

■TheBuilds up muscular flesh, healthy 
tissue, rich, red blood, clears the ", 
macb, kidneys ned liver. That’s what 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will 
do. 85 rents. Tea or Tablet», C. H. 
Bowser-Agent.

wlttInsp :ïfers
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OF HIS MONEY 
IINT OF REVOLVER
Locke Held Up on* 
Street Within Block 
of His Home

1*0111 Thursday’s Daily) 
up.”

1er backed up by the muzzle1 
t-shooter brought William 
I apprentice oh the Times 
L to an abrupt stop at 12.30 
Is morning Just at the cor- 
bok and Mears streets, a 
fn the young man's home 
I the injunction to “Shell 
I Locke handed over to the 
Ian his roll containing *9 In 
flth the admonition to “Make 
b robber turned and dieap- 
ross a nearby vacant lot.
Ike, who had been employed 
hes office until shortly after 
was on his way to his home.1 
r street, but a short distance i 
[scene of the hold-up. Near 
r of Mears and Cook streets 
Is being put in and he was 

take to the roadway. On 
ite side of the street where 
p sidewalk a quantity of long 
[rowing and while Mr. Locke 
be the robber until the lat
in front of him It appeared 

I latter jumped up from the 
he spot Is lighted only by 
c light about two blocks • 
ICook street and was com- 
| dark, though Mr. Locke ob- 
kufflciently clear look at the 
ecognize that the latter was 
L mask and was apparently 
pressed. The revolver pointed1 
It Mr. Locke was sufficiently 
I warrant him obeying the 
I to hand over his money.
I promptly did. The robber 
I attempt to ascertain If his1 
[ssessed any other valuables I 
y obeying him to “make 
rned and disappeared, 
fcke made straight for his 
F telephoned the police. The 
ton with Constables Fry and 
mas almost Immediately on 
but the hold-up man had se- 
rood start but there was no 
[ascertaining ln which dtrec- 
|ad made.
[currence of hold-ups after 
[which has succeeded the re
ps of crime would Indicate 
t is still a tough element In 
I Of late several hard looting 
k have been attempting to 
[he city from the other side 
pundary and while the ma- 
biem have been stopped there 
Hess some who have made 
F here. For some time after 
t's occurrence the police kept 
look out for suspicious char- 
k no arrests were made, -

ivitation to Teachers 
Eton, N. B., May 20.—Prof. J. 
taon, addressing a public 
iere tonight, told of the prac- 
t at the McDonald college at 
s. Que., and Invited a dozen 
nswlck teachers to t 
e ogurse qpd rgturn. a

wC; .5r«i rtrSTl

e a
rive

•idey, May 22, 1908
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themselves with the Liberals, of whom who are fairly Intelligent, hardy and should not give freely to such instl- 
h* was chief, In rendering a supreme of steady habits—not in the cities, of tutlons, but there is no more valif 
homage to his remains. Before' the course, to any great extent, for a oity reason why the provision for the car 

. tomb of the former Prime Minister in British Columbia is like a city ally- of people with unsoiind lungs shout
The Colbniet Printing & Publishing conflicts of opinion subsided, and po- where else. There are at least as be left In whole Sr In part to volun

Comoanv Limited Liability litical rancours disappeared. Sir Henry many applicants for work as there are tary contributions than that the car
H . . ... . . _> Campbell-Bannerman was a good ser- places offering. But out In the field of people with unsound minds shout

27 Broad Street, Victoria, BA,. vant of his country. Like all British there must be many chances for a be. Tne people of British Columbl
statesmen he only thought of the young fellow to make a beginning. It having recognized that the mainten 
greatness and prosperity of England, may be quite a humble beginning, but ance of such Institutions as that 
No doubt the Conservatives and Lib- It Is from humble beginnings that most Tranquille qre necessary in the pi 
erala have not the same programmes men rise. The thing is to get a start, welfare, we submit,if the legisla 

«1 aB<I thgir methods bear no resemblance and Abe place to get a start is where ought not to make provision tor .t 
00 to'each other, but their sentiments' <WOrl< is being done. Of course, very support. This;is not to say that t

.1 with régard to their common country tnuch depends upon! the young man wh<> can afford to pay Tor treat®
* 25 are identical, and that is why all par- himself. It Is not much use giving a should not do so, but only that

ties united to honor the memory of him good start to a young fellow Who has management should be relieved of 
who devoted his time and in a great nothing fit him, but almost any : sort necessity of pvaking appeals to ‘ 
measure sacrificed his life for-“Greater of start Is a good one to a healthy Who are charitably disposed for 
BHtâin.” youth of sound principles and'a reason- sistance in maintaining what it is

able amount of ambition. To get on of. tbe
VICTOR,*2_subur=s.

- „„„ „,w wh, w,„ ■„ ,b?™ «g g~&S?ssrtsreEliHfS'CSvT"””
,M,,rOT„=, r.riïrM-sS.WA's ss.ïSi.i.vs.Æ
to have the permission of examining venture to suggest that as many of some other Une of business. British THE FIRE WARDENS

i • , . . i ** our oeonle as nossible should during Columbia is a country for pioneer
any books, manuscripts or letters, next few/days go out Quadra street work of all kind's, and it is the pioneer Alderman Fullerton reminds us t
Which may cast light upon business, past the pumping station. There may work that will tell in fitting a man a recent reference in the Co oq spolitical or social additions in what, ^^“he ^ose mentB W î^he j£5 to

is now British Columbia at that time, but plTyo^toorup^Vou? woK the FtoewLVns.” wTtende

If any suçh persons will place their ?Uy limits they wUV^ti<» ^1sT,e- g U Ts^finls't the\te7mlnOtheXwLd^°^
portraits with an account of their rec- ine do"® *n *5T*}? kind of work, and- It may lead to sue- not hereafter have any reason to com

ptaal we shall lee, very grateCvl. W, gMgtiRtMSSSjSS
would also lise to have portraits and promise for the future. On both sides he doeg not handicap himself with the alderman proposes to Reward or t 
biographical sketches of any persons °.f bad habits or a notion that there is punish the person who gave the in

r .1 , fields. How many, acres are in fruit no real ljfe outslde of the electric formation we do not know, but w
who took a conspicuous part in the we can only surmise, but the area is lights pf a city may mention for his information tha

very large. Some of the trees are rta- ___I___________ it was a high city official. But reall;
ture; others are in all stages of de- ELECTORAL LISTS 1 we do not see what difference It make

line of work,- professional, commercial velopmeht: In many places long lines who mentioned the matter to the Col
of strawberries 'White with blossom onist. Somebody mentions
meet the eye. Raspberry, blackberry The events that have transpired in everything that appears in the ___
and logan berry bushes are seen in connection with the proposed amend- If nobody did, there would not 
abundance, and the whole landscape, ments to the Franchise Act have di- much for the papers to talk abc 
especially now when the bloom Is on reeled public attention in a marked The point Involved in the mattek 

A telegram announced a few days the apple trees, presents,a sight well way to the whole question of prépara- question is not who told the Colot 
aêb that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was WOrth seeing. ' tlon of Voters’ lists. We think there that the appliances for drying h
to be a guest of the Prince of Wales. But the bearing of this -upon Vic- will be no difference of opinion In re- are not what they ought to be,
An invitation to enjoy the hospitality torla is not because it is a thing of gard to the points made-in the fol- whether they are what they ought 
of the Heir Apparent is a marked so- beauty, but because of what it implies, lowing extract from the Toronto News: be. If they are, Alderman Fuller 
cial distindtion, but It is not as such what has been done here along two The right to vote- should be secured should have said so; if they are i
that this incident, possesses Interest miies of the highway, can be done In to every citizen, and it is peculiarly the Firewardens should ask the C
to all Canadians. Possibly the Prince scores of places all over the Saanich Objectionable that, this right should In Council to authorize the expendlt 
only intended to make some fitting ana Esqulmalt districts and down in any degree depend upon the favor or necessary to provide such applianc 
acknowledgement of the courtesies ex- Metchosln. These beautifully tilled the activity of partisan politicians. In This is really the whole question, i 
tended to him by Sir Thomas during acres with their long lines of fruit, "So far ds the legislation now before we repeat that it does, not make 
tile tour made by himself and the Prin- large and small, surrounding dwelling the House of Commons Is concerned it slightest difference who told the Col 
cess across Canada, but to the people houses that would grace any city, can' Is a pity that a coherence could not be , st anytbln,f about it. For the tu
of the Dominion the Invitation has a be duplicated over and over again'. It had between the Provincial and Fed--I “}re we_ shall endeavor to give th
deeper significance. In Sir Thomas there weee'some way of bringing peo- eral authorities and an * arrangement S&.defree of atteptio
Shaughnessy we see the genius of ple, who are wondering what they can effected by which the whble prépara- ^icb tb;e“ ®Uorts to do their dut 
pr6sent-day Canada personified. Let do with a little capital to make them- Hon of-the lists, Iwould rest in the a“d h«vl?n »
us not be misunderstood. We do not selves homes where they could have a hands of the municipal and judicial aiid ba'j® 1 itX
mean to say that the progress of the comfortable living, to take a drive al- authorities. , If it becomes necessarv o censure
Dominion is due wholly or even chiefly ong the road mentioned, many of them The News thinks that Federal voters’ =hall^hesitate «snre nlthôi 
to" the able President of the Canadian would speedily make up their minds lists were a "costly nuisance,” and we w h - . . hn thnt .. t’helr Wl
Pacific Railway company lor that would what they ought* to do. Theprogress Slink that, most people who had ex- is kent nrnnerlv'hpfn 
be empty flattery, which he would In this part of Victoria's suburb's dur- përience with them will agree' with few grounds to find
know better than any onè else how to lng the. past few years has been some- that proposition. We believe that There is eothine like publicity
estimate at its true value. We mean thing surprising. It seems almost In- there ought only to be one set of lists, cure good administration and
that he represents the hopeful aggres- credible that the land where these that is, that the same lists should be are some citizetis wh ’ 
siveness which Is characteristic of the beautiful orchards are only a very üsed In Federal and Provincial elec- 
Canadian people and- the Oommanding? -little while ago was in forest or a des- tlons. Discussing the matter in the 

^-.position occupied by him attords ex- olate. area of half burned logs. There House of Commons, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
eeptional facilities for the demon- is nothing finer in alK the world thaji said that Conservatives did not wish 
Btration ot this quality. This is why the promise of such an area, for its to run elections on liste prepared by 
Any recognition extended to him may 'productiveness under good manage- Liberals, and Liberals-did. not wish to 
be properly regarded as a récognition] ment will be perennial. After one has run elections orr lists prepared by Con- 
of the Canadian people. ... driven through this district If he turns servatlves. But we do not see why
; When Sfr Thomas Shaughnessy. was. InNany. direction through the country partisanship/■ peed enter into the pre
chosen president of his company, the. on every hand he will see evidences ot paration of liste. In some of thè Bast- 
Colonist ventured to predict tha£ his adyaneement. And what an observing ern provinces, in all of them, In fact, 
selection meant the. Inauguration of a man will also see which Is of greater the lists are prepared by the officers 
policy of development, by the opening importance, is the enormous area thtg q£. mmiiçipaUtiea,- and is.@uppo.sed 
of new fields from which business can at a comparatively small outlay that they are therefore ltketytolbe non- 
would be drawn and the trapro.vement be converted into such a land ft prom* 
pf the whole transportation,-service ft ise as-that along Quadrat street, 
the compariy. • It drew a dfetfnctton be- '>■*-' 
tween the*consummation of the idea of 
a transcontinental railway, and the ex
pansion of the system on business

XTbe Colonist.
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,
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early history of the province in any

i çr political.

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

IÙ1
to se

had been more publicity in regard t 
the Fire Department and all connecte, 
with it, Victoria Would have bette 
service than she now has. But this i 
only by the way. We shall remed; 
the defect to which’Alderman -Fuller 
ton has been good enough to direct ou 
attention. <:'■■■

We note that the Firewardens seer 
to -have resented thé letter written t 
them by MessrA-Beckwith & Co 
who tendered for tSjs,'Aupply of 
of the new hose.-nWe-have no 
to say anything orCagalnst 
ter of this firm, -bfecatte, -we n

y

B the
partlzan. As a matter Of fact, we do 
not believe that partlzan ship plays 
much part in .,the preparation of the 
lists in any part of Canada. We know 
it does not in British Columbia. We

E’SâSH -Ss£"iE€
srffrœ,s ëtfiwfiïïâ
the Canadian Pacific the foremost ot witness seems timely- less many names have been left on the
all the world’s transportation compan- We once heard1 Canadians character- British Columbia lists that ought to 
ies. Events have borne out this anticl- ized by a United States orator as best have been struck off, but ..this is not 
pation, and wherever we look over the described by the first syllable of their the fault of the system, but has been 
vast territory, both on sea and land, , national name as men who can. ’ This due to a lack of public Interest. The 
to which the operations of this c«m- js a pleasing testimony and is more cases are very few. Indeed—at present 
pany extend, we find proof of the far- or less borne out by the number of we do not recall any where a man duly 
slghtedpess and admirable judgment Canadians who occupy positions of qualified to vote was refused registra
nt the company's president We have trust and responsibility in United tion. Possibly the British Columbia 
çnly to look around us here in Vic- States enterprises and businesses. It system might be adapted for general 
toria to realize how true this is. A remains true, however, that there is use throughout the Dominion, and it 
few days ago we spoke of the millions no commodity more in demand in Can- might not be unreasonable to suggest 
of ddliars which the Canadian Pacific ada than men who can. We are con- that the cost of preparing the lists'
"bad invested iii the course of a few plaining of a large number of people might be borne jointly by the Federal 

• years on Vancouver Island and in en- out of work. They are for the most and Provincial governments. We do 
terprises connected therewith.. To us part men who can’t—men who cannot not think that any one will dispute the 
dh the spot the names ot the individu- do anything but straight manual work, statement thàt to deprlvO a man of his 
als who are at the,head of the several A*id some of them not liking .that, or vote ' Is one of the gravest offenses 
departments of the company’s work possibly not fit for it, as evidenced by against the public welfare," and we 
naturally occur first when we think of the difficulty of getting them ppon the hop„ the time la not fgf. distant when 
What has been done not only here but . There id hardly an, establish- ^ ke gaid that such a things is
elsewhere. When we think of the great m®at in ,the country that is not earn- impossible In any part of Canada. At 
Irrigation project in AlbeVta the name ®atly and anxlouslyon. thelookout for the sanle tlme lt must ^ remembered 
df Mr. J. S. Dennis naturally suggests Ebe man wh.° can take hold and do. In that people must be on the watch t0 
itself. When we speak of the improve- E?®!® u = see that their rights are not taken from
fnent in coastwise steAmship service, ^ I!. ™ ® 771^ them. An opportunity to register as
We Y- Troup. When ve^^eaT request Intoesedays voters is all that anygovernment can
teU of M RÏÏrd mIÏÏ™1' ,‘he business no? carried on “ a ^eat If people do not choose to avail
to^he mind bS or a 2. margin of profit, which admits oï in- themselves of it It is them own fault
in tne mind. But on ,a m*nenrs re- different methods a little difference of lf they are disfranchised. This is onemen Taihlereflo lZenr^at b!h‘nd th®S® ma^geînTnt make! aU the dlfference ot those things in which '’eternal vlgil- 
^ Æ , if/5* ? ,6 “ theï between profit ■ and loss—indeed great ance is the price of liberty."

Upon wh°m profit and great loss. The man who ------- ---------------
V "hole responsibility can manage rightly .is. in great, de- ..TUBERCULOSIS

t0,tbe President that mand. In these days there are plenty -——
t; sl?„aJ,!holder?. °t the Canadian Pa- of young men whose hearts and minds The government and people of 

rVk n, . :*® respect the C. are absorbed to the sporting pages of British Columbia have shown a highly 
.tort, stands almost in a unique position, the newspapers, whose conversation is commendable Interest in providing for 
A prominent railway man a few years of things of no moment either to thé the care of patients suffering from 
ago, ^peaking of railways said: lUxi country or to their own lives, who do consumption, and excellent results are
our country (meaning the Unite not seem to have received any call to already reported. It is now stated A year ago, when tt was not si

totes) we .have certain men who are fill a place ia the great machinery of that the management of the San 1 tar-- that he was likely to wear the
understood to-be behind our railway mankind. Those who have realized a lurtl at Tranquille Is short of funds for of Portugal, he formed an attachmen
systems; Hill and Morgan, Vanderbilt calling and are resolved to.do gome- the maintenance of that institution, for the daughter ot one of his moth
Harriman ahd so on. These men con- thing aild be something are In great and necessarily there will be an ap- er’s maids of honor. This was we 
trol our railways because they largely demand. The hope of the country is Peal to the public for money which will understood, in the family, and no on 
own them. But who is behind the Can not in the man who hopes to be pro- doubtless be forthcoming. But we made any objection, principally be
adian Pacific? When you say ‘The vided with a place at a living salary, venture to ask why such appeals cquse it was belleyed he
Canadian Pacific will do this that nr but in the man who can. should be necessary. If sanitaria are indulging in a boyish fancy. But
the other thing?’whom do you mean» Every now and then some good- needed in the public interest, and no young màn does not intend to 1
Whose mind is behind it all»" He him looking youhg fellow comes into this one raises a question upon that point, it sb regarded, and to the propc
self suggested that the answer office and asks for work. He is clean why sh°a*d nat the public support that he should seek
“Sir Thomas Shaughnessy." His Is thé an<t wholesome to all appearance and them. Why should the management 
brain behind this great Institution that the first impression hë creates Is b®, co™P®]led to appeal to tne public 
is doing so much for Canada as a whole favorable. Every one wants to help ^or raoneJ. as if they were promoting 
and from which Victoria has already him, but when he is asked what he can "î?ïï® o a ” a hie i\ own intef~
received so many advantage! y do- 16 too many Instances he is com- ®=‘L.^t/ Sb thn, ?i,e be a3ked to

any advantages. pletely non-plussed. He has come out “iïï"1' akS„t,?!;gh,„t',ey were 'sup-
here, perhaps from England, perhaps P°rtlnK a cbar!ty • We are far from 
from one of the eastern provinces, be- 8u8gesting that person^ so inclined 
llevlng that for a decent young fel
low, ready to go to work, there ought 
to be a chance to this land of bound
less opportunity. There is, but the 
young fellow cannot always see it, and 

everything And It is not always easy for others to 
everybody connected with the present point it out to him. But let us take 
British ministry. They are described a concrete case that might happen any 
as being incapable of honesty and day. Here is a young man, who has 
maligned as enemies of their own had a good bringing-up, received a 
country. The same things were' said good education and makes a good ap- 
about Sir Henry- Campbell-Bannerman, pearance in any company. He has a 
while he was premier. Unfortunately father, mother and sisters. They 
there are to every country men, who think, and very properly, that he is a 
have worked themselves up to a be- fine young fellow^ What shall he do 
lief that their political opponents are, to be saved from Idleness or from 
from the very necessity of the case, drifting into some employment with 
villains of the deepest dy$. They could little or no promise' for the future? 
not do right if they would, and they] Ferhaps to trying to answer this ques- 
would not, do right lt they could. - Le tlon, we may help some people, who 
Gaulois, we think, expresses what will may be thinking about just this sort 
be the verdict of history, although it 
is not probable that Sir Henry will 
take up many pages when the records 
of the country come to. be written.
We, quote : . ,

England has given France a great 
lesson. The English are a great people 
The political adversaries of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, those whom he 
had fought and beaten, associated

rest with the:Firewardenit ;ttut it .doe, 
not seem unreasonable to say tha 
nothing in the letter referred to Can 
in our view, be construed as lacking ii 
courtesy te the City Council or an: 
members of it. Surely a business firn 
or a private citizen has the right t, 
address even the Firewardens in re 
epeetftil terms upon any matter relat 
lng to the administration of the ver; 
important affairs coming within tti 
province of that body. We noted will 
A good deal of surprise that one of th 
alderman said that the fact of the burst 
lng of the hose at the Mahon fire wa 
not brought to the attention of th 
Firewardens, 
whatever would have been said abou 
it, lf the Colonist had not mentlone, 
it, which strengthens. the point mad 
by Alderman. Fullerton In his com 
plaint that the papers do not 
such, matters sufficient attention.

THE MEN WHO CAN

P?

Apparently

The annual debate as to the exp 
ency ot having music at the park i 
tog the summer months is about to 
en. , At the meeting of the board 
Park Commissioners- on Tuesday e’ 
lng, the chairman, Mr. Arbuthnot, 
pressed the opinion that with so n; 
tourist visitors there should be mi 
This Is the opinion held by nearly 
erybody, and it seems just a 1 
strange, therefore, that there shoul 
such lack of any systematic plan 
Aieet the case. It is the duty of 
city to provide as far as may lie 
its power adequate entertainment 
for its visitors only but for Its < 
residents.' We go t»:considerable pe 
to invite. pèpffle to come here, and 
we: treat the matter of their pleas 
during their stay as. a very trivial c 
sidération.

$ '

The young King of Portugal Is s 
to be exhibiting a mind of his own 
regard to his matrimonial prospei

was

a bride in

a deaf ear, declaring that he i 
poses to matry his own true love 
no one else. As he is a youth of c 
slderablè determination, he is i 
likely to have his own way In 
matter. This Is a story which co 
from Lisbon. ,A FRENCH OPINION

1 Le Gaulois expresses some -views, 
which a good many Englishmen might 
well lay to heart. Almost daily we 

-hoar some one condemn to the most 
unqualified terms Trylt Next Wash Day

If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made In 
little «sheets—a sheet for a tub; 28 sheets in a package. 16c worth will 
last In ordinary family six months. Get lt from

ot thing.
There are chancés for just such a 

young man as has been mentioned 
above, but he must be content to, begin 
at the beginning. A great deal ot rail
way construction is to progress and 
more will be undertaken.: There Is a 
great deal of lqnd surveying to be 
done. There will be work to these 
lines for hundreds ft young fellows,

,

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Go'^ZT\nLfreet
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\ Why Not MaKe Your Own Ice Cream ? Freezers From $2.75 Up. j

HANDSOME HAMMOCKS
ADD GREATLY TO SUMMER COMFORTS. PICK ONE FROM OOR STOCK

▲ COMFORTABLE HAMMOCK means a —
| more comfortable and happy time when *
i. the warm days come. Many are using
i them now on the porch—enjoying the delightful 
; sunshine of Spring. If you are going to get one £
[ this Summer, why not choose it now and use it Euj

on every ^ 
oppor- «g 
tunity? H 
We are ^ 
grandly * 
prepared -r-
with a splendid range of the famous : 
Palmer Arawana Hammocks, and can 
now offer you a very complete range of 
styles, color combination's and pricings. 
Come up to oùr second floor and look 
over some of these excellent styles. 

You’ll find a price to suit you, for \ye have them at $7.50 down to $1.25.

M
ip

N?A,.CTüT'CUT

/ /

uv: •• '
“' CUT Ne D17.

r *
A Few Offerings in Moderately-Priced Lace Curtains
NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This Is a “new 

thing" In Curtains and a style we think you’ll like
SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 

hundred different designs to this stylish curtain. 
Many very attractive designs are shown in white, 
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should 
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of 
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30.00, down

$3.50

very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them to Arab and white -

value, at, per
......................$5.00

CABLE LACE CURTAINS—Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous Cable 
Net will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave makes a strong, staunch, wear-resisting 
mesh that will stand lots of washing and general hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome de
signs to Ecru and White. You’ll be surprised at what an amount of style we can offer you at these low 
prices of, per pair, $4.75, $4.Q0, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00 and................................. .............................. ....................................

and offer you very special 
pair............. ...................................... to

$2.00 J

. Here is Refrigerator Perfection—The McCray
We are particularly proud of our showing of McCray Refrigerators. These refrigera

tors represent the very latest in refrigerating systems. The present perfection of the Mc
Cray Refrigerator is the culminating effort of twenty-five years experience in building re
frigerators. Each year has produced improvements and new developments, until at the pre
sent there is offered the very best constructed refrigerator on the markets Still, the cost is 
not prohibitive. The small increase in first cost is justified in the many years of faithful 
service and the great reduction in ice bills for all time to come. We, are sole agents.
McCRAŸ REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 6o lbs.

White enamel lined. Price^...............................$50.00

Fte enamel lined. Price,1. „t. $65.00 .
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ide capacity ioo lbs.

White enamel lined. . ‘-Price..
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity^ lbs. IE

$85.00 ra
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 125. lbs, H

$90.00 J9
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 213 lbs. ffl

mÊMmÊÊ* ftp': ..$95.001
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity ioo lbs. I

$100.00 H
Much the finest line of Refrigerators ever shown in the , 

city is now shown here.
A SPLENDID RANGE OF OTHER STYLES FROM $12.00 UP. SEE WINDOWS

V^^AA^AAUV^A^AA/^A^^^AA^A^^^AAAA^VV^AA^VVVVVVVWVWVVVVVVV^WVVVVWV

$SBiix ,-ye
:,5:-

î
. .$75*00.. ..

White tile lined. Price A

White tile lined. Price

White enamel lined. Price

White tile lined. Price.*.

7%AAA^VVAAA^VVVVV>sA7VVVVVV\^VVVVVVV\ 'VVV/N^V/VVN/V/NA/V'VVNA^VV'VN/VN/VNrVVV/VN^S/WW/V'

- You Should See the New Sterling Silver Pieces \
With June weddings almost here, the arrival of this 5 

1 splendid shipment of Sterling Silver Gif? Pieces is timely, y 
indeed. Your j^ft selecting problems may be easily solved 
from this fine assortment of gift .pieces just opened. And 
Sterling Silver Pieces make ideal gifts. There arc few
things more ac- — — z------ ------ —
ceptable than a 1 
piece of solid 

Storting
5 Silver is practi-
f ’ r,.'.T.rr^*'',’,!ji|MBaM| cally A everlast- |
< IIE 1 nig, and a gift f
l of this material will be appreciated for many years. The design and finish of these new 

pieces is most pleasing, and you'll be surprised and delighted at the beauty and skill dis
played in the manufacture. We have priced these new pieces low, and we advise you to see 
them and learn the fairness of the pricings.
STERLING MOUNTED CUT. GLASS 

VASES—Very'dainty. Each, $3.00, $2.00
and.............................................. ........$1.50

STERLING MOUNTED GLASS VASES 
—Attractive designs. Each, $1.00
and.. A............................... .s.......................75£

A. D. COFFEE vSPOONS, BERRY SPOONS, Sterling
Silver.'New shapes. Each,
$7.00 and

"" «

SALTS AND ' PEPPERS — painty cut 
glass, sterling mounted. Per pair, $4.00 
down to.. " • .$1.50

CUT GLASS SALTS—Dainty cut glass
with sterling silver spoons, in case. Spe
cial at, per pair.. •... .......................... $1.50

SALT SPOONS, m Sterling,

• V • v .

Sterling. Per dozen 8.00 
TEASPOONS, Sterling.

Louis XV., at, .per dozen, 
$18.00, $14.00 and $12.00 

BOUILLON SPOONS, 
Sterling Silver. Per dozen, 
price..  .............$27.00

50£at
$6.00

SOUP SPOONS, Sterling 
Silver. New shapes. At, 
per dozen .. 1... $35.00 

CREAM LADLES, Sterling 
Silver. At, each, $3.00 
and................................$2.50

BUTTER KNIVES, Sterl
ing Silver. Neat designs. 
Each, $3.00 arid .. .$2.50 

NAPKIN RINGS, Sterling 
Silver. A great range of 
■designs, at, each, $3.50, 
$3. $2-75, $2.50 and $2.00

If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way"'
Why nqt tiv the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mad Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
satisfactiQ6 frCely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you

«w,i;u.t;K bros.
TM 0 M E><h OT E UA ND.CLUB F UR N ISH ERS - VICTORIA. B. £.
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Mr; Balfour’s devotion to golf Is well j Êk _ 
1 feaown, and an amusing story Is being 1 ^ ’

FORTY YEARS AGO I told about him which shows that he *> ■ run 1 I 1 CMnd ftUU Z1 sometimes quite carried away with en- ■
^___ ______ i thuslasm fyr his beloved game. * Some J

time ago he arrived at a certain coun- | ■ 
try railway station immaculately dress- | ■ 
ed for a Journey-, and carrying an ele- ■ 
gant gold-mounted umbrella. Strolling ■ 
along the platform while walking for ■ 
his train, the ex-Bremier suddenly e£- :■ 
tiled a cork lying on thé ground. In an ■

■ instant -the golfing spirit within him ■ 
was, aroused, and he lifted up his urn- V 
brella and sent that aork. to tlje other 

. sndf of the platform. But in hie eager
ness he had hit the ground, with the 
result that the best part of his um
brella followed the cork, and his rueful 
countenance as he surveyed the wreck 
In his hands offered a great deal of 
amusement to the little crowd of spec
tators who had recognized the distin
guished gentleman.

1V, 'NOTE AND COMMENT
Henry YoungHenry Young

&
Company

It &. v • ■
The Kaiser has developed a re

markable faculty for keeping himself 
prominently In the public eye.

declared that politicians and
diplomatists are awaiting ytlth great y: -------
interest the outcome of an extraerdin- On, tl»e SOth March the House of 
ary incident that has arisen from -ComdnsnpM^d a bill abolishing flog-
Emperor ■ Willtam’B%vlslt to Emperor 8 g.to the armyJ___  .

Francis Joseph. A Vienna corres- Strawberries. — Wild strawberries, 
pondent Is responsible for the story, ripe, have already made their appear-
t M„v he ance, and have been picked In the out-
In a cable dispatch dated- May 13, ne sklrtB of the ctty. The season Is ear-
says; , lier for fruit than the last.

In accordance with custom, the
Kaiser showered decorations upon nu- Ascension Day.—Today, being Aa- 
merous Austrian dignitaries, among cension Day, Divine service will be
whom was Dr. Weiskltchner, presl- held at the Episcopal and Catholic .
dent of the Lower House of the churches at the usual hour. At St. During a game of golf in Scotland, 
Rélchsrath, who received the decora- John’s Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of H.M.S. Mr. Balfour once drove a ball _intp
tion of the third class Of the Order, of Zealous, will occupy the pulpit. he^lkedShS,a^hat“he,«b™fid1doCfo get
the Prussian Crown. Dr.* Wèiskirch- ------- , ^ . he asked him what he should do_ to get
ner was affronted by receiving such an The steamer Enterprise arrived from It out in one stroke. Try an drive 
Insignificant decoration, which he re- New Westminster yesterday after- to the farthest sky-line ye can see. 
garda as unsuitable tor anybody, of noon with a large number of passen- sir, replied the lad. Mr. Balfour did 
higher rank than A, commissioner of gers H. P. P. Crease, attorney- as he was bid, and with a magnificent 
police. He sent the order to,the min- general; Robert Kçrr, auditor-general; drive sent the ball fair and square on

• istrv of foreign affairs, requesting-that Capt. Ball, J.P., and a number of the putting-green. Amazed at his
it return -tt throueh the ntoner chan- other officials were among those who own cleverness, he looked at the caddie 
nels expffintog titot toS decoration came down. for approval. “Ah, sir,” exclaimed that
was’not cornpatlble *lth the dignity-of ------- . . worth, with a sorrowful shake of his

•the nresldent of thé’Austrian represen- The West Coast.—A late arrival, head, “if Ah’d your strength, and ye'd 
•tative chamber. The Gérrt&n parties from the West Coast of the Island ma brains, what a capital pair for a 
.In Austria profess to be convinced states that the Indians are peaceably foursome we shtid make." 
that the bestowal of the Inferior order Inclined towards white people, and - —
was due to an error. Some of the of- glad to trade their furs and oils for Admiral Richard Moorrpan, England’s 
flclal Slavs, on the other hand believe articles of a more luxurious-so^t, .A oldest afimjral, celebrated his ninety- 
It was an Intentional snub for Dr. gentleman who ascended one of Ahe eighth blrlhday recently; The admiral 

. Weiskirchner’s utterances In the rivers found prospects of Ç0I5I wner- feorn five- years before Waterloo;
Relchsrath during* thp speeches la^t ever ne tried. ; r ^ V ~>- went aboard his first-ship when George
•winter against the Prussian bill for ... • , IV.- was king; became a lieutenant
the expropriation of estates of the Monday next, 26th tost., Is the day wben King Edward was born; visited
Boles. These at the time drew forth selected by the government for Ute tfle Maoris in 1827; rubbed noses with
a complaint from the German em- celebration of the Queen’^birthdw the Maorl QUe*, who in turn had-
bassy, and the Prime Minister dis- and the proclamation of Victoria as fins#*» with funtAin Pook half a■*r~ wvw-s-ff- &•.«.? s-sssissrus ggsKrtHrasas*-

In some quarters therè Is a disposi- come into the harbor to fire the salute. wo years ago* ____
tion to question the sincerity of the “oonrtn* 1atürday“unül An amusing incident occurred at th>

Ameer of Afghanistan In his déclara- tbe 26th Vatican the other day when Cardinal
tlons of sympathy with Hie policy of ' Mfry de Val received a number of

• . _ __* .. .» ^ ♦ —I .1 h —-----------------+■ letters intended for a Neapolitan singer
the Indian government, but If the ap- named Merry de Valle, who was ap
pended cable dispatch is true^ the pearing at a local variety theatre!.
Ameer is apparent^ determined to re- These letters contained billets-doux
sort to somewhat drastic measures to . énd new comic songs, but the Cardinal,
__________________t.,1. ................... ................ though much amused at the mistake,prove tils warm endorsement of Brit quickly saw to it that the lady received
ish rule; tfotmt Wolff Mettemich has had a her rlghtful belongings. Cardinal*

May 13.—It to reported from strenuous time of late, and has gone to Merry dél Val is by far the most inter-
Italy for a few weeks rest A noted eating personality In the Pope’s imme-

sirsjxcïcjares and anxieties occupied less of his for he was born in Gloucester Place, 
leisure than now, the German Ambas- portnum Square, at the time when his 
sador once had a narrow escape or his father was Secretary to the Spanish 
life while lion-hunting in the Atlas Embassy in Lormpn. He was educated 

the British will have Mountains. Taking refuge in a covert at slough and at Durham, and at an 
one night, with his Arab beater, a loud early age made up his mind to enter 
roar betokened the presence of a lion tbLe GKnreh. Going" to Rome, he be- 

Hon. James Bryce, British ambassa- in their vicinity. The Count made tier- came a great favorite with Pope Lep
dor to the United States, paid a re- eral efforts to dislodge the beast; but XUL, who made him Papal Secretary

$-****j**- ■» .*>*
Secretary of State, at the annual- ban- the thlcket and flnd the lion. Closely 
.quet of the Canadian Club it the followed by his beater. Count Metter- 
Hotel As tor the other day. He said: ■ ntch proceeded cautiously In the dtrec- 

“I will say a word about Mr. Root, “on of the roaring sounds. The covert 
Secretary, of state. I do not believe was so dense, however, that he thought
there has lived In our time, or In any *t safer to return; when, suddenly, the .
time anv statesman who has more lion reared up in front of him, and In Its Parliamentary notes the Morn-
slncérltv or striven to woik for the with a blow of his paw knocked the ing Post says.-—The protest sent by
sincerity or strryen to wo»k ror tne 8enseleas t0 the ground. The the Manchester Branch of the Unjted

-animal stoqd over his victim, growling Irish League to the League’s Execu- 
tht to. any- ominously, as the AttCb beàtêr toôk aplnst the action of Roman

gfoom of -mickit helped to shield’ ^v‘ce fly™ by Mn’Redihond 
the lion, the fiist shot was effective. JR: T’_° Connor to the JrUherecr 
and the beast rolled over dead. Coutit ^ SLJ?8
Metternich, who was severely mauled, S?Ltïf'&
was restored to consciousness by his Jv. 
rescuer. Several weeks elapsed beforeha. was sufficiently recovered to return uneasirîese the split that

™■;< _ occurred In Manchester, and which has
it-. also been apparent In Wolvqrhamp*

ton, between those Irish electors who 
regard denominational education as 9I 
prime Importance and those who pot 
Home Rule In the first plaça At 
the same time, they can hardly be ex
pected to agree with the signatories 
of the protest that If the attitude of 
the Rsman Catholic clergy be tolerated 
“the United Irish League may as well 
disband.” That question will probably 
be considered at an early .meeting of 
the Nationalist party.

Colonist, Thursday,
May 21, 1868.

The Governor—His Excellency the 
Governor rode through town: y ester-

The British Company
It is

now

Friday and Saturday Bargains 
You’ll Need for Victoria Dayt

- s

You’ll surely want a pretty, new "Tub” Skirt to wear with 'a dainty White Waist on the Holiday. You will find 
the very latest designs here and at greatly reduced prices tomorrow and Saturday. Each Skirt is well worthy of 
your particular notice. - -

t

Ladies’ White Duck Skirts
Plain and handsomely trimmed with embroidery and insertion 

Regular $3.75. Friday and Saturday... ..,
Regular $3.40. Friday and Saturday.
Regular $3.25. Friday and Saturday

...$2.50 
L $2.25 
...$2.25 /'*r

■

Ladies’ Plain and Fancy Pique Skirts
...$2.50
...$1.75
...$1.60

Regitiar $4.00. Friday and Saturday... 
Regular $2.75. Friday and Saturday 4. 
Regular $2.35. Friday and Saturday...

•; • b'e e. « • • •«; • * r • •• é» éi «;

?

Also Special Price G>ncessions in Millinery
Of course you will need a smart new Hat, too! Thinking this, we have prepared more liberally than ever 

before and herewith offer you for . ;

Tomorrow and Saturday Selling All Our Ready-to-Wear Hats at Half Price
Nowhere will ybu find a wider variety of summer models both charming and chic—a Hat to suit every pretty 

face, a stock that stands the test of the critical. Better buy Friday or Saturday and get the benefit of this grand 
bargain price. v • ’

%

Simla, May 13.—It ir reported from 
Kabul that the Ameer of Afghanistan 
is now trying to pbeck the anti-British 
movement In his dominions. He has 
issued a decree ordering that anybody 
who preaches a Jehad, or holy war, 

have his tongue torn out,- and 
•who leave» Kabul for the pur
fighting 
cut off.

I•will h&v 
anybody 
pose, of I
his feet cut

T=
ed. C’obdenlsm and confiscation bring 
majorities of 2,866 to majorities of 8. 
Now for Dundee. Mr. W. Churchill 
was obviously fearful yesterday. He 
will assuredly be trembling today.

in“he°Hght "oÆchurcS^leÇ 

^ “Home Rule In the sense of Mr, Rea- 
, mond’s resolution, will be put by the i government before the electors atf the 
ï- general election.”.,After Mr. Asquith s 

replies In the House of Commons on 
’ Thursday' last the -, same

issued a fresh, manifesto to the^effect 
that Mr. Churchill’s pledges Imd been 
accepted by Mr. Asquith, and repre
sented the poflcy^qf .the government, 
though this. was certainly not the M- 
pression proceed.' upon th°se who

trained from giving a -direct Promtoe 
to fight .the next election on Home 
Rule. In any case it is quite clear 
that either the free traders op the 
Nationalists are going to get left . 
by the government, and, as the anti
pathy of the English constituencies 
and the whole business world to Home 
Rule is as notorious as ever, the ,mie 
traders will not be willing to swallow 
disintegration as the price of the 
maintenance of their fetish, As, fur
ther, ithe Irish vote can only Influence 
a few elections, it wtil probably be the 
Nationalists who .will find that - they 
have been deceived.

[(■ nt*

[REFORM'WILL MAKE ANOTHER 
ATTEMPT TO GET CHILDgoo,

Uni V*,ho
.Mttr Rulofson determined to 

Sectife 'Possession of Her- * 
Offspring

xiues gPsptt

In the left hand pocket the price ? 
you will see

Telling quite plainly this 
story to thee—

That “Fit-Reform” Clothing, 
though moderate in price

Is sold at fair value—you’re 
not paying twice !

■/ At Çh&Bvfra,withe extee-on 
have f*end<

th»/«une. manner as employed .to 
BÿMieh House of -Commons tV 

rten debates Which are ealcutoted 
p^qe an obstruction 'to', th?. >ay 
the’ public business of the country, 
observe that this question hae al- ; 

so been engaging the attention of 
some members of the Senate. A pt 
dispati*. from-Ottawa dated MaT **.
liajgdij|(™B-. 1 HM
b. The question of adopting the' clo
sure as a meàns of ‘'shortening the 
sessions of parliament came up to
day in the Senate, on a motion by 
Senator McMullen, who moved that it 
Was*-“expedient1 to invite, the Com
mons to consider the advisability of 
arranging a" more, equal division of 
legislation between the two Houses, 
and the adoption of rulea governing 
debate which will limit the time of 
discussion so as to better expedite' 
business.”
. He .said

upon the character of
king the best men of the. country 

unwilling to serve. Mëmbérs talked 
to thpir constituents, rather than to 
the question. The time appeared to 
have coins for -the adoption of a sys
tem M. closure.

Sir Richard Cartwright favored the 
Abolition of the Hansard. .Though it 
might become e' necessity, he would 
be sorry to see closure adopted, and 
thought every expedient should be 
tried before resorting to this.
. Senator Lougheed said parliament 
had been in session almost six months, 
and only last week the Brime Minister 
had brought down a programme 
Which will keep parliament occupied 
ter, the next six months at the present 
rate of doing business;

r Mackenzie Bowell declared ses
sions would be shortened by the abo
lition ot Hansard. It would also save 
time if ministers were more frank in 
answering questions. He was against 
the closure.

Senator Ross was inclined to favor 
the closure.
5 The motion carried.

y
Defeated In her efforts to kidnap her 

child; .which had been carried away by 
her husband when;-he - left Seattle 
where she had instituted divorce pro
ceedings against him, Mrs. Rosa Rul- 
bfson will again appeal to: the courts 
there for redress. The woman, acting 
on' an order of the Seattle court, fol
lowed her husband'to Nanaimo where 
she secured control of the child and 
started for this city; but was arrested 
at Ladysmith on a warrant sworn out 

*_ v,Pnat save- While by the man. The latter had secured .T*® Unionist must ^sympathize a previous order in Seattle giving him
warmly with Mr. Amery ln h^ fatlure $® .Sg^wlth h^subl^uenT^r”

«tyfinir tHA «overiiment and free this aide of the boundary the hu»- 
seadHer8blow than this typl- band’s afltion to detaih n.e wife was 

cdnstituencv” which has “Ot pressed and as he had regained 
atwiya been “ era?7’ sTronghofd <* the much kidnapped
ÏÏ ..TMH.Svnn the nredomi- child the woman was released. She StinVa?«sue ^as beyond all Question has now gone to Seattle where she Will 
^eTtalm reform Even assuming tf. courts and with
that the exertions of the Nationalist a^tl}orIty whkh, « la expected the

•?S if»sss“s.’SS'Sw>ndLHv o? the fisll Mr. » moving picture show ar.Nanaimo,
Ame^ himself as his sfotements have but whether ha wtil be there when his 

. n^tn-taino nr» dmiYitfl whfttcvfir better half returns armed with the upon ti^ P^to™ Following Manches- necessary legal process 1» uncertain, 

ter, the inferenoe;,is cumulative and 
decisive, and the present government 
Is seen to be clinging to office by a 
majority which has no. existence out
side the walls of the House of Com
mons. With what consistency can 
the very men who denounced Mr. Bal
four for Ignoring the revtilglon of the 
constituencies now presume to remain
at the helm of national affairs? Re- As a result of representations made 
markable indeed has been the sweep- jjy deputations from the two local 
ing advance of the tariff reform move- gyn clubs ffie victoria Day celebra- 
ment since the early weeks of last yon finance committee has re-consid- 
year, when .the whole body of Its op- ered Its decision Jn reference to- & 
ponenta and some even of its wavering grant fQr a shoot to take place in 
supporters thought that it was nicker- connection with the celebration. An 
ihg out. The explanation, however, appropriation has been made for that 
is- not obscure, _ana illustrates once purpose and the gim clubs have 
more the striking parallelism between drafted an attractive programme 

From Mr. Gladstone (Bays the Dally tl?e two “fitatlona impOTlshably arao- which, it is stated, will bring .a num- commissioners
Mall) the country has now obtained- elated with the names of Cobden and ber of competitors from Island, Mate- ing, It was decided to purchase a num-
a plain ansvVer, whereas the replies of Chamberlain,   land and Sound points. her of technical works of reference of
Mr. Asquith on the Home Rule issue , A complete list of the events fol- special value to mechanics. This ac-
have been somewhat ambiguous. The The Daily Express referai ngto the lows: tion was taken to response to a re-
Prime Minister is>y nature a lover of Radicals’ small majority at Wolver- Event .1, 10 ,t“rgatB—:B“tra“=e, ft/ quest received from the book commit- 
direct and plain speech, but we defy hampton, says: In attacking the money divided 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent, tee of the Trades and Labor council, 
any person to tell us with certainty strongholds of their faith the enemy 810 added. which sent thè/commissioners a list
what his attitude la towards Home is barely repulsed. Manchester was Event 2, 16 targets-jEntranoe, 31.50; of useful books on technical subjects. 
Rule. There must be some purpose won back; Wolverhampton has been money divided 40, 80, 20, 10. |16 added, which the committee desired should 
behind this cloud of vague words. Is nearly won for the: first time Hr. ,£ven*,?i“ 1innCt.,1'60tJ be added to the library. The commis- 
he qr is he not pledged to make Home Amery has scored equally - with, the money divided 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent slonerS agreed to comply with the re- 
Rule the Issue of the next general Victor of Manchester. In a way the 315 added. quest and the books will be ordered
election? Yes or no Is all that is result Is eyen more satisfactory, since Event 4—Team shoot, 3 men from forthwith. ,
required, 'But Instead of employing Mr. Artery stood as an out-and-out any one place; 26 targets—Entrance, A request was also received from
these monosyllables he told the House tariff reformer. ■ With him there was 33 per man; money divided 60, JO, 20 the local Socialist organization asking 
of Commons on Monday that “the op- no hesitating in proclaiming thé full per bent. 32» added. that a .number of Socialistic publica
tion-of the Liberal party and of the prograjpfüë of his party. He realized Event _ 6, 16 targets—Entrance; 31-50; tlons be placed In the-library. The 

•government on Home Rule was suffi- that something must be done for the money divided 40, 30, 20, 10 per cent.' library commissioners did not see their 
clèntly, and, I think, plainly, expressed people, àhd that tariff reform was the 316a.dded. way to grant the request asked for,
in the ameiided resolution to which I Only way. We regret that the Unionist lO targeta—-Entrance, 31.50; but decided to purchase from the list
we agreed" on March 80. But that party in the House of Commons has 310 added, purse divided Into four submitted a number of standard works 
“amended resolution” and the minis- not received a valuable recruit, but e<toy _?°“Ies.__ Hlgh_ gumt _ . of réference on Socialism,
terial speeches upon It were declared We are sufe that the capse for which Event 7, Consolation—Open to those The commissioners presented at the 
by Mr. Healy to “hold out to us ns we are lighting has been more who have shot at least threm events. meeting were the Rev. Canon Bean-
hope. ; . . and I shall ont be blam- strengthened by Mr. Amery’s outspok- and s lands, E O. 8. Scholefield and Alder-
ed if I state that we are bound enness than by a victory won by at- ««cold 10 targets—Entrance, man Cameron, and among the matters
to feel profound disappointment” The tempting to dodge the one great issue 8l; m0”®y A1^®'1 <0’ 30’ Z°’ 10 per discussed was the advisability of re-
disappointment continued until Mr. Of national politics. Apart from ce“t ♦10 ?,“?*“■ . „ . moving tile present reference section
Churchill declared, “with the Prima tariff reform, the almost entire disap- The reflations to he observed to an unoccupied room on the second
Minister's approval,” that at the next pearance of the Radical-Socialist ma- 5t>pfn?®d h floor of the Carnegie library building,
general élection “the Liberal party Jorlty to Wolverhampton may be taken Birds deducted at 8c each. After a full dlsdusslon » was decided
would claim full authority and a frea as additional evidence of the country’s Northwest Association rule to gov- that It would be impossible to make
hand to deal with the problem of Irish The government Is fond of talking era. , / the change at present as that would
government without being restricted glibly about Its mandate. It received Shooters are requested to pay at be/ entail the appointment of a third as-
to a mere measure of administration no mandate to rob the thrifty. Every ginningrfor the whole shoot. Money sistant, which, for financial reasons, 
and devolution:” Upon this the stand- bye-election proves that, though Its refunded for events not shot is out ot the question,
ing committee of the " United Irish1 Licensing bill may pass its second, Sweepstakes will be shot at the close The annual appropriation received
League; which defnand separation and. reading In the House of Cdmmons, of the tournament it time will permit; by the library amounts to 35,000 and
legislative independence for Ireland/ outside the House it stands condemn- Expert traps used to aU events. out of this all salaries have to be paid,

in
6n the Duke of Leeds contested 

,_____to in 1387,. as the Marquis .of Car
marthen, his youthful appearance"oc
casionally led to a good deal of heck
ling/At one meeting held the week be- 
ftiw the poll, his lordship was inter
rupted- b a member of the audience, 
who 'shouted, “Does your mother know' 
you’re but-” “Indeed she does,” came 
the Candidate’s prompt reply; ' “and 
next week she’ll know I'm in—for Brix- 
ton.” His lordship was elected to the 
following week by a majority of nearly 
a thousand votes.

the
sho
.to
of t
We tj

ess

,
•The Dally Chronicle says; The elec- 

The Duke of Sutherland once had a ^?^ave declined to ^fulled by thé 
highly amusing experience when tra- whuth held tl themr«r
wainL?i°agth' J'f^ air In “ mfor rn^ing 
,^ay Whom thf DukegDreaentiv^en- everything dearer. They- have prefer-

stsssGrace offered the other his tobacco thriven and nroanered and which 
pouch, and both "lit up. ' At a way- tvhen bad times came- la best c&I- 
side station another traveller, ae un- GUiated break the faU.and to hasten 
assuming and as plainly .dressed as the the period^ of recovery.! We have so 
Duke, entered the compartment. Rec- far taken the defeated candidate at his 
ognizing his Grace, the newcomer word, as we are entitl* to do. But 
greted blip cordially and the. three pas- in fapt tariff reform, was by no means 
.sëùgefs 'Conversed together amicably the only. iMfeg.- This election, like 
ttotil they reached Perth, when the last others- ot the present tim'dl has been 
arriVel alighted. Seeing several foot- one ip Which many sections and in- 
tnen respectfully approach the travel- itercsts were combined against the- 
tor, the - American turned to his com- ministerial candidate. The brewers 
panion and said: “Can you tell me who have not been so noisy in this electlan 
that gefitleman Was 7” “Oh, yes,” ans- at Wolverhampton as elsewhere, but 
wered thé Duke, carelessly. "That was they hâve worked Just as hard. Every 
the Duke of Fife.’’ “Indeed,” ejaculat- public-house there has been in effect 
ed the American. “It was very oon- a Tory commltteeroom. Still more In- 
descending of him to laugh and chat fluenttal was the attitude of the Ro- 
wtth ordinary chaps like ourselves.” man Catholic priesthood. The Roman 
The Duke smilingly agreed. Presently Catholic voté Is admittedly large. The 
his Grace reached the station where he spec al correspondent of the Times 
wished to alight, and, as the train came P“t *t fa hlgb as. 1,100. That, to spite 
to a standstill, he shook hands with the °fvthe large transfer which must have 
American and said good. bye. The

whUeto® Dul^detcen^ cauae «hould still have prevailed is a 
held it open ^Ue the Duiw descended. trlumphant demonstration in favor of
To bis sutPrtse. the ^nericaiv noticed f trade and of the government’s 
rtiTar^Vue^^ policy soclal r®to™’
ing out of the carriage Window, he 
asked the official the name rtf the gen
tleman. “The Duke of Sutherland,” 
replied the guard. “I didn’t know the 
aristocracy travelled in such an uncerl- 
monious way,” said the American in a 
seated voice. “Pray tell me who you 
really are, so that I shan’t make any 
more mistakes.” "‘,

The sportsman Viceroy of India, Lord 
Mtnto, has made the magnificent bag 
of seven tigers The Viceroy hag ai- 
ways been noted for his. &ll*round $th- 
leticism. Ho is a fine shot,, a wonder
fully skillful fisherman, and a superb 
horseman. In his younger days he rode 
in the Grand National on five deeds- 
lean He has also distinguished himself 
as an oarsman, while on the cinder path 
he won the mile for hiacojege at Cam
bridge. Another ot I « r<l Minto’eT feats 
was to win the French Grand National, 
being the only amateur Jockey to a 
field of eighteen. A fearless rider, he 
once had the misfortune to break his 
neck, but recovered after having been 
completely given qp by the doctor.
This adventure did not deter him from 
declaring, enthusiastically, that “the 
splendid sport of fox-hunting has done 
more to turn out good men for the Em
pire than any other sport, finjter/{he 
sun.” Lady Mlato shares to 
her husH-and’s nt-Jour for sport. She 
«ras regarded as the ;mo«t gracefqt ana 
dating. Skater in Canada, and.'.she has 
had - many adventures while-Camping 
and canoeing in the'Porotoion.

the length of the sessions 
to have a serious effect 

parliament by
was

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEALLEN & CO.ma

Victoria, B.C1201 Gov't St t

CELEBRATION TRAP
SHOOT ARRANGED with the result that there Is not much 

money left for the purchase of new 
books. Thus the commissioners con
sidered they would not-be Justified In 
appointing a third assistant.

A number of routine matters were 
also token up and discussed, but as 
there was not time to finish the busi
ness before the meeting, the commis
sioners adjourned until Wednesday, 
17th Instant.

LIBRARY COMMISSION 
PURCHASES NEW BOOKSList of Events Included in Victoria 

Day Programme

1
New Catalogue of Met 

Works WilT.Be Prepared 
Immediately

place of Catholic votes from the 
1 to the Tory side, the Liberal

Will Secure Data from Outside Sources
The property owners on Wharf 

street have not yet held a meeting 
to decide what class 'of pavement they 
will have laid on that thoroughfare. 
At the recent meeting of the council 
the owners decided that It would be 
better to decide among themselves 
whether they would prefer vitrified 
brick, wooden blocks, macadam treat
ed with tair or the ordinary macadam. 
J. S. Yates Intends to go to Seattle 
to tfiê near future, whop he will se
cure data from the city engineer’s de
partment in that city and from other 
sources as to the cost of the brick 
pavement and other details which 
will be submitted to the meeting of 
the owners. The owners are deter
mined to get a pavement which will 
prove the best for the chief wholesale 
street in the city.

A leading wholesale merchant of 
Wharf street stated yesterday that 
the owners did not expect to see the 
pavement put down until next spring 
as the water mains would have to be 
laid for the domestic water supply at 
well as for the high pressure system, 
but he was sure that the owners Would 
insist that all the material should be 
on hand eo that when the work start
ed It could be push^ through with
out any hitch. Whichever class of 
pavement was laid the owners would 
insist that It should be of the best 
and be laid In the best manner. The 
owners would be paying the cost and 
would therefore -consider tiiat their 
wishes .should be met to every

T .
At a meeting of the board of library 

held on Tuesday even-
t

he Daily 
obtained

s rep 
Rule

Sanctuary for Criminals.
One. of the most Interesting old relics 

in the North of England is probably 
the frith stool In the venerable abbey 
church at Hexham. It now stands a 
little to the- south ot the altar, exactly 
in the centre of what was known in 
bygone days as the "sanctuary,” which 
extended a mile around the sacred 
building.

To mark the limits of the boundary 
beyorid which no criminals were safe, 
four crosses were set up, one being in 
the river. If any dared to seize the 
fugitive within these limits of the right 
of sanctuary, the church imposed most 
severe fines on the transgressor, but 
the offence was unpardonable If 
one attempted to touch or to Interfere 
will- the one flying from Justice or 
from bis pursuers, if he had gained a 
safe asylum of the church and " had 
seated himself In this old frith stool, 
/îfany persons of rank have hurriedly 

fled to tho Northumbrian “frith stool” 
in older days, where they would remain 
seated until the stated time ordained 
by the Church 'had -passed. It is be
lieved that-the". Stool or chair was or
iginally made for St. Wilfrid la the 
seventh ect tuS--—'Christian. Age.
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CÜSTÈRÇD

IT N? 4-vS?3*

I of the famous 
mocks, and can 
omplete range of 
pns and pricings. 
I floor and look 
xcellent styles, 
to $1.25.

e Curtains
We offer about one 
n this stylish curtain, 
ps are shown in white, 
u shades. We should 1 
to show you some of 
per pair, $30.00, down-
................................ $3.50

. This famous Cable 
taunch, wear-resisting 
nuinely handsome de- 
bffer you at these low 
[.................... .... . . $2.00 A

icCray
L These réfrigéra- - 
[ection of the Me- ! 
snee in building re- \ 
its, until at the pre- ■] 
t. Still, the cost is j 
I years of faithful ' ! 
E sole agents. \

v

ID0WS

Pieces
e arrival of this 
t Pieces is timely, 
ay be easily solved 
just opened. And 

5. There are few

EHBlsï
m

Inish of these new 
luty and skill dis- 
|e'advise you to see

1RS — Painty cut . 
I. Per pair, $4.00 

•.............$1.50 ;j—Dainty cut glass !; 
pons, in case. Spe-- !'
\.............. $1.50 :

rOONS, in Sterling, !
..........................50^ S

\ KNIVES, Sterl- ;1 

per. Neat designs. 
I3.00 and ...$2.50 !'
I RINGS, Sterling !■ 

A great range of ' !
\ at, each, $3.50. ,;l 
5, $2.50 and $2.00

rder Way”
|y serve a goodly 
1 of our satisfactory - 
t until now it is one 
e us if you are in
give you along this 
We guarantee you

mmM

$2.75 Up.

;
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Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

■Iday. May 22, 190S

“Home of the Hat
Beautiful”

Latest Ideas in High. 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert ^ 
staff. Well equipped 

- rooms
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DATE OFDEVELOPMENTS IN 
• ‘ THE RATE WAR

STRATHCONA SOLD 
FOR SKEENA TRADE

Smith’s Falls Man Disappears.
Smith’s Fails, Ont., May 19,-r-Wll- 

liam Corbet one of the best known men 
in town is missing since Saturday. 
Searching parties are. scouring the 
town and suburbs.

True BillVfor Murder
Hamilton, May 19.—The grand Jury 

today returned a true bill for murder 
against Giuseppe Greco, who is al
leged to have fatally stabbed Antoni 
Rieszo, at Dundas, a couple of months 
ago.

Bicyclist Accused of Manslaughter
Quebec, May 19.—Lionel Lemieux 

was today arrested on a charge of 
manslaughter. He is accused of run
ning over and killing an old man while 
riding a bicycle.

NO TAMPERING 
WITH THE LISTS

BLOOD IS SHED
was decided to cut off the $2,000 year 1 ....
allowance made by the former gover- III PI Pllf'l lllfl
ment to C. LA. Duff-Miller as New ||W 1,1 flfl j||i|||
Brunswick's agent general In London. Ill ULL V IdL/ll 1U

Responsibility for Explosion.
Kenora, Ont., May 19.—The trial of 

John Koppa, charged with the careless 
handling of explosives at Jordan Bros, 
camp on March 7, by which four men 
lost their lives. Was resumed this morn
ing. After the evidence of several 
witnesses had been taken, Kopp was 
committed for trial on June 2.

Greek Steamer Wrecked.
Nassau, Bahama Islands, May 19.—

A small boat containing several pas
sengers and some of the crew of the 
Greek steamship Cyclades came in 
hero todayi • The Cyclades, from New 
Orleans for Genoa, foundered off Stir
rup Bay on May 13. - The crew and 
passengers took to the boats. The cap
tain and fifteen of the crew arrived 
Sunday.

New Orleans Senator.
Baton Rouge, La., May 19.—United 

States Senator Samuel Douglas Mc- 
Inery was today elected to succeed 
himself. Both houses recorded an un
animous vote for him. - •

The Gould Family Problem.
Paris, May 19.—Mrs. Geo. J. Gould 

and her children arrived here today 
from New York. Her presence in Par
is is expected to expedite a decision 
ih tlic question as to Whether or not 
any remaining opposition of the pres
ent executors to the marrtkge of Mad
ame Anna Gould to Prince Helle de 
Sagan witl be withdrawn1.

May Be $
Ere (International Steamship Com
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France Will Take Part

Paris, May 19.—The French govern
ment has decided to take part official
ly in the celebrations to be held in 
Quebec next July, com memorating the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the city.

WAS TOWED TO VANCOUVEREXCURSIONS ARE ARRANGEDSOME SERIOUSLY WOUNDEDWOULD PASS SALARY VOTES

Will Be Repaired Before Going 
North—Many Vessels on 

Skeen a River

Thousand Visitors Expected 
Thursday From Bellingham 

—Trip to Battleships

Little Girl Run Down and Man
gled By Inexperienced 

Motorman

Government’s Dealings With 
' Timber Lands Again Dis

cussed
Smallpox on Government Steamer.

Halifax, May 19.—A case of small
pox developed on the Dominion Gov
ernment steamer Lady Laurier yester
day. The patient was removed to the 
hospital and the steamer, fumigated. 
She is leaving tomorrow on buoy ser
vice.

Locomotive Engineer»,
Columbus, O., May 19.—The inter

national convention of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers today 
voted to admit to membership the En
gineers of all elèctrictally drawn trains 
on steam railroads. It WH1 probably be 
September 1, before the extension of 
the membership is made effective. Ad
mission of engineers ih ’ Cuba to the 
brotherhood was also determined upon.

Sentenced to the Lash.
Hamilton, Ont., May 19.—The county 

Judge this afternoon sentenced Wm. 
O’Connor, found guilty Of assault and 
robbery, to seven yeafs In the Kings
ton penitentiary, with thirty lashes. A 
-Polish woman had lodged a complaint 
that O’Connor stole her purse and 
struck her in the face. O’Connor had 
served two five-year terms for simi
lar offences.

Died on Board Ship.
Queenstown.. May. .19—The. officials 

of the Cuhard Steamship Co. state 
that ■ the -death • of • Brigadier General 
Charles A. Whittier, U.S.A., retired, 
which' occurred oh" board ’the steàm- 

p Mauretania on Thursday last, 
during the voyage from New York, 
was due to heart failure. Some of the 
passengers who landed assert that 
Gen. Whittier, who stricken -while .tak
ing a bath and accidently turned on 
the hot water and- was scalded: • This 
lacks confirmation.

The sternwheel steamer Strathcona, 
which for six years has been lying dis
engaged a\ Spratt’s wharf in the upper 
harbor, is being sold, a deal for her 
purchase being expected to be com
pleted today on the arrival of the ves
sel at Vancouver, to Mr. Springer 
and associates of. Vancouver, who will 
place the river steamer in service on 
the Skeena river. , .The steamer was 
formerly owned by Mr. Bodwell, of 
this city. The price is stated to be in 
the neighborhood of $10,000.

The Strathcona was built about ten 
or eleven years ago by "the British Col
umbia Iron Works of Vancouver for 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and was 
used for a time by, that company on 
the Skeena river. She was afterwards 
sold to a Victoria company and then 
to the Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Company which operated the 
sternwheeler from Sidney in connec
tion with the Victoria & -Sidney Rail
way to the Gtilf, islands and Nanaimo. 
When this service was discontinued, 
the Strathcona was tied up in the up
per harbor, and there she has remained 
for six year'» ’ ^ ■’

About five and a half years ago, 
Charles Potttnger, a local seaman, was 
engaged as watchman of the steamer, 
and since then he has made his home 
on board, the 'spacious saloon of the 
Tiver steamer being his abode. A stove 
was set tip there and the vessel made 
hlm a cozy home.

Capt. Alex. McLean, of seal-raiding 
notoriety, who has of. recent years been 
engaged on the Skeena river since he 
retired from the Carmencita with 
which schooner he attempted to raid 
the seal rookery at Copper Islands In 
1904 ,and his subsequent fishing cruises 
in the schooner Ella G, since lost, came 
from Vancouver and tpok. charge of 
the sternwheeler on behalf, of heç new 
owners and yesterday the Strathcona 
was towed to Vancouver to be. made 
ready Yor service on the Skeena river. 
The Strathcona will be sent north as 
soon as she can be repaired and made 

, ready for service.
Work on the steamer Distributor, 

being built by Alex. Watson for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, is being, hurried. The.new stern
wheeler Is lying . at Spratt's wharf, 
where the housework is .being com- 

... * - . . D -, . - ; Pie ted. Wheou the Distributor and the
^^|rSTraefir*M#'ih»Wrib-

Cleveland, Ohio, May 19.—Rioting 
became more general and serious in 
the street railway strike late today. 
The first death, while not a part of 
the strike, but incident to it, occurred 
when Yetta Wolinski, four yeafs old, 
was "run over by a car operated by an 
inexperienced man. A crowd quickly 
gathered and Would have lynched the 
man had he not turned on full speed 
and escaped.

In Lakewood a car was stopped and 
the crew fired upon. Four persons 
were shot and seriously Injured, and 
the car was burned to the trucks. The 
first disturbance in the down-town sec
tion also took place after dark, When 
a Woodland car was held up on On
tario street and the motorman and 
conductor attacked. The police dis
persed the rioters.

The burning of a Clifton boulevard* 
car at Lakewood, was the most serious 
incident of the strike, which now ■ is 
fdur days old. The car was turned 
towards the western terminal when 
It was stopped by a log being thrown 
across the tracks.

It was the first effort to operate a 
car,in Lakewood, and the egr carried 
no passengers, as trouble was ex
pected when an attempt should be 
made to open the line. As soon as 
the car stopped It was surrounded by, 
a crowd of rioters who had hidden be
hind a railway bridge. Immediately 
the crowd began shooting at the trahi 
crew and guards The latter, with 
John James and John Swanto, re
turned the fire. All told, over thirty 
shots were exchanged. While the 
shooting was In progress, the crowd 
grew to nearly a thousand. Another 
car arrived, and its crew and guards 
joined In the free-for-all fight, 
line was poured upon the second car, 
and it was burned to the trucks. The 
Cleveland police were notified, and 
sixty officers went to the rescue. The 
first car, riddled with bullets, and with 
windows broken, proceeded to the car 
barns..

Motorman F. C. Elsholm and. John 
Gray and George Alexander, guards 
on the second car, were Wounded, as 
was Mac Burlinghàm, who was in the 
crowd which made the attack. All 
were taken to a hospital, where they 
were reported to be in a serious con
dition.

Yetta Wolinski was killed by an 
eastbound car while attempting to 
cross the street. Her death'Was 
to bé dull-to-the Inexperienced motor- 
man being unablg to control- the car. 
The conductor left thé car and sought 
refuge in a nearby drug store, 
crowd attempted to reach him, 
others'-attempted to ■ catch the fleeing 
car and assault the motorman. The 
police arrived Just in time to save the 
conductor, and while the mob was yel
ling “Lynch him, lynch him.”

The little girl’s head had been sev
ered from her,body. By mistake, the 
morgue keepers had been called. When 
their dead wagon arrived, one took the 
girl’s head and the other took her 
body. The frantic parents of the girl, 
excitedly trying to obtain possession 
of the several parts of the body, in
flamed the mob’s spirit, and most seri
ous trouble narrowly averted by the 
police.

Shortly after one o’clock this morn
ing, a Detroit avenue car was dyna
mited near 100th street: The trucks 
weer badly damaged, tint the single 
passenger and the crew were not in
jured. At 1:30 o’clock a small box 
that the police found contained deadly 
explosive was-found qn thé tracks at 
Broadway and East 65th streets. The 
box was discovered with A car less 
than fifteen hundred feet away.

Rioting began near the Windemere 
harps in East Cleveland early this 
morning, when strikers cut six trolley 
wires. Linemen for the Municipal 
Traction Company turned opt in force 
to repair the damage, but were driven 
back by a gang of three hundred men. 
A brick was thrown at a Woodland 
car while it was passing eastward at 
East 104th street and Woodland ave
nue. David Beqman and his wife, who 
were on thé car, were both struck by 
the missle. Mrs. Beeman’s jaw was 
broken, while her husband’s face was 
laid open by the brick. A mob started 
a Woodland-Lorain car this morning 
and seriously injured the only passen
ger, Mrs. Elizabeth Melner. ,

Ottawa, May 19.—The opposition in 
càucus this morning decided to con
tinue, the fight against the govern
ment’s election bid, refusing to ac
cept Sir Wilfrid Laurier's offer to 
have the revision of the voters’ lists 
in British Columba, Manitoba and 
portions of Ontario and Quebec left in 
thé hands of local judges. Théy are 
willing, however, to pass the remaining 
votes for civil service salaries, but if 
the government attempts to take up 
any other supply votes, .the opposition 
will renew the criticism of the gov-' 
emment’s timber policy in western 
Canada.

On the opening of the house today 
Mr. Turriff complained about some 
statements reported to have been 
made by Mr. Ames in a speech at 
Halifax. He -said, they were untrue.

Mr. Ames again brought up the tim
ber limit question. Since the matter 
had been last referred to in the house 
some new evidence had come to light, 
presenting proof of phenomenal suc
cess on the part of certain bidders in 
close relationship to the minister • of 
the day. These demanded some ra
tional explanation. Mr. Ames went 
into the matter in detail at 
length, his argument intended to bring 
out that some strange things had hap
pened either through coincidence or 
design, leaving the impression in his 
mind that it was by design. He paid 
particular attention, to Mr, Burrows, 
and his operations, and to the Im
perial Pulp company. This concern 
has secured practically the whole re
serve supply within 150 miles of Ed
monton. In conclusion, Mr. Ames 
pointed out that half the available 
timber of three western provinces is 
in the hands of speculators, the coun
try having received but a tithe of its 
value. At the lowest estimate these 
lands are worth three to five million- 
dollars. A great national asset had 
been squandered, and the speculators 
who had acquired these lands were 
relatives and close friends of members 
of the government. They are already 
millionaires and will become multimil
lionaires through these transactions.
■Mr. Ames closèd by demanding the 
appointment of an impartial non-1 
partisan commission, wholljr free of 
political considerations, to thoroughly 
Investigate the department of thfei'Pay. Sergt. Nash was knocked down, 
Inferior, and should it be proven that but regaining his feet drew a revolver 
the people of Canada had been robbed, and dispersed the crowd, arresting 
steps should be taken to recover the after a chase, one of the men who: had 
property. i.., v v struck him with a

The latest development in the rate 
war between the International Steam
ship company and the C. F. R. is the 
announcement by the-former of a spe
cial cut rate between Victoria and 
Vancouver, via Seattle, of $1, leaving 
Victoria by thq steamer Chippewa at
4.30 p. m., daily except Thursday, and 
connecting with the steamer Iroquois, 
leaving Seattle at midnight for Van
couver, with option of two days’..stop
over at Seattle, and the inauguration 
of a night steamship service with the 
steamer Rosalie, establishing a double 
service by the Seattle company. The 
Rosalie leaves Seattle tonight at 11 p. 
m. and arrives here at 6 a. m. tomor
row, leaving again at 8.30 a. m. for Se
attle, where she is scheduled to arrive 
at 2.30 p. m. The steamer will run on 
the opposite schedule to the -Chippewa 
daily, except Tuesday.

For Thursday the usual lay-over day 
6f the Chippewa, a special excursion 
from Bellingham has been arranged. 
The Chippewa Jias been chartered to 
the Aftermath club -of Bellingham for 
a special trip to this city and at last 
advices 1,000 tickets had been Sold for 
the trip, the limit allowed the steamer. 
The Chippewa witl leave Bellingham 
in the early morning and is expected 
here at 10.30, leaving again : at 6.30 
p. m. for the Sound port.

For Saturday, when the United 
States battleship squadron from the 
Atlantic is to rendezvous at Port 
Townsend and. proceed up Sound to 
Seattle, the steamer Chippewa will 
carry an excursion from this port at
8.30 a. m. The fleet of Admiral 
Thomas of sixteen battleships, many 
cruisers and auxiliary vessels, left San 
Francisco yesterday at noon and is 
expected in the Straits on Thursday 
morning, part of the fleet proceeding 
to Pdtt Angeles and part to Belling
ham, where they will remain until Sat
urday morning, when the sections will 
proceed to the rendezvous at Port 
Townsend.

C.P.F. and Employes.
Winnipeg, May 18.—The first sit

ting of the commission appointed un
der the Lemieux act to endeavor to 
adjust the difficulty between the C. 
P.-R. and its employes has held this 
morning in Manitoba hall. The vital 
question was raised as to whether the 
scope of the commission includes the 
entire system or only that portion 
west of Thunder Bay. A secret ses
sion will be held this afternoon to 
decide this question, and the decision 
will be announced at ten o’clock to
morrow morning.
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Escape from Drowning.
Macleod, Alta., May 19.—Councillor 

R. G. McDonnell and Wm. Harvey, 
manager of the Excelsior Life Insur
ance company, and director of the 
Standard Trust company, had a nar
row escape from drowning yesterday. 
They were out driving in the coun
try and in attempting to cross Willow 
creek the horse got in a hole and was 
swept away and drowned. The occu
pants of the buggy jumped out, and 
after being soaked to their necks 
managed to get to shore , and were 
driven home by D.- L .Grier, whose 
ranch is near. ..The buggy was valued 
at $135,

Fast Two-Yeàr-Old.
New York, May 19.—A new world’s 

record was made at Belmont park to
day, when Preceptor, a two-year-old, 
carrying 112 pounds, won the second 
race of four and a half furlongs, 
straight away. He stepped the - dis
tance in 51 flat, which is 3-5 of a sec
ond faster than the previous record by 
Tany, a two-year-old, with 107 pounds 
up at Morris Park, May 12, 1904.

Alberta Wheat.
Lethbridge, Alta., May 19.—Rain has 

been, falling for the past few days. 
The crops are looking splendid, the 
experimental farm wheat standing 22 
inches high and rye 20 Inches. They 
were not special samples, and there 
are many acres as good all around the 
city.

some

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
SETTLE ALL DOUBTS

T

FOREIGNERS RIOT 
OVER THEIR WAGES

SCANDAL IN COTTON 
BROUGHT UP AGAIN/

Dentists Identify Plate 
They Furnished to 

Guinness
Strikers at Windsor End of 

Tiinnel Attack Police 
Sergeant

Forty-Eight Members of New 
York Exchange Before 

Grand Jury

Mrs.
Gaso-

Laporte, Ind., May 19.—The .upper 
and lower plates of artificial teeth 
from the mouth of Mrs. Guinness 
were found today in the ashes of the 
Guinness home.

“This proves beyond the shadow of 
a doubt,” said Sheriff Smutze, that 
Mrs. Guinness was burned to death in 
the fire.” Dr. I. P. Norton, who made 
the lower plate, positively identifies it.

V*'
Windsor, Ont, May 19.—Demanding 

an eight hour day instead of a ten 
hour day, and a raise of pay from $1.75 
to $2-26, about three hundred foreign 
laborers employed- In shaft No. 4, in 
the Windsor end of the Michigan 
Central tunnel went on a strike this 
morning. The company refused the 
demands of the men, who then started 
to make trouble about getting their

New York, May 19.—Cotton trading 
interests here wéré given a severe 
shock today when it became known that 
48 members, of the .New York cotton 
exchange had been subpoenaed to ap
pear before the federal grand jury.

Among these are the members of the 
board of managers of' 1906 and mem
bers of the trade revision commissions 
of the past few years.

While no official ÿa 
purpose or scope ïor the 1 investigation 
could be secured, ‘ft'TS’ stated on au
thority that if hàü^Wfti an-lrnmedli-i 
ate sensé With thetifiéée i of EdWIn 8. 
Holmes, who whir ' Wfihiséed in 1905 
from ttie associate-’ fcrilefsb'lp of the 
bureau of statistics In the department 
of agriculture, after “leaks” in thé crop 
reporting system of the government 
had been investigated by secret serv
ice agents ’of the government.

The Chippewa, on leaving Victoria 
at 8.30 a. m. Saturday, will proceed to 
Port Townsend and wait there until 
the fleet assembles at 1 p. m, when 
the International Steamship company’s 
steamer will take part in the marine 
parade, accompanying the warship: 
squadton to Seattle. Returning, she 
will léavé Seattle at 5 p. 
at: vtotom agato at 9.30 p: 
excursion on Saturday a fare of $3 will 

-be ’charged for the round trip.. The 
Rossdle; which starts thé night serv-, 
ice from Seattle today, will-mot make 
a call at Port Townsend, running di
rect from Seattle. The 60-cent fare 
will apply on her as well as on the- 
Chippewa.
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pson,ference. to himself by Mr. Ames, and 

said that the value of the limits in 
question had been greatly exaggerated 
by that gentleman. All the limits he 
had secured had been securefl before 
he became a member of parliament, 
and he, did not know why he had 
been singled out for attack'by the op
position. His relationship to Mr. Sif- 

, ton had nothing to do with the matter. 
Personally he had nothing to be 
ashamed of.

Mr. Lake complained that aliases 
had been used in tendering for timber 
limits. He moved a resolution calling 
for a full and unrestricted investiga
tion. in order that restitution might 
be made to the country of any limits 
obtained by fraud.

Mr. Macdonald thought there was 
nothing to apologize for in the ad
ministration of the Interior depart
ment, and Mr. Bristol continued the 
'iscussion.

Mr Lake’s amendment was lost on 
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re- ------------ . ..on the Skeena than at any pre
New6York,V&ày 19.—Wm. A. Marsh, ^

today that he Vcould undoubtedly die commission on the Skeena * and the 
within a week of hydrophobia, calmly steamer Haze\ton, of Rï- Cunningham 
turned away with the remark that he Sons> chartered to. the Hudson’s Bay
would be ready for the summons when Ca!edon£.’i "a former eFHu<£on’sttoBay 
it came. Without a tremor he walked steamer purchased recently from the 
down the steps of. the Pasteur Insti- Caledonia Trading Company of Vic- 
tute, stepped into his carriage and toria and Prince Rupert, for about 
started for his home in Brooklyn. $16,000 are already in service. ,,

“You waited too long,” the ’surgeons 
at the institute told him, after they 
had made their examination, 
treatment cannot help you. You have 
hydrophobia.”

"Well," he said, "if I have to go I 
can face it. My business is in shape.
Td rather , die some other way, but I’m 
not afraid.”

Mr. Marsh treated the wounds of his 
pet spaniel, Which, had been bitten by 
a strange dog. Mr, Marsh was in
fected through a small scratch 
of his fingers. The spaniel died of hy
drophobia.

The
while

Man Who Lived in Saskatchewan is 
Ordered Under. Arrest at 

Cincinnati

Fielding, Sask., May 19.—Henry 
Steinberg, a Boston scenic artist who 
came here with his young wife eigh
teen month ago, and, disappeared sud
denly last year, when Mrs. Steinberg 
died under mysterious circumstances, 
Is under arrest at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
charged with murder.. His arrest fol
lowed the report made to the coroner’s 
Jury by the Regina chemists who 
amined the stomach removed from the 
body, which was exhumed three weeks 
ago.

MICHIGAN SYNDICATE CONSUL IN TROUBLE
Purchase of Timber Limits on Island 

From Vancouver Owners is 
Completed

Exequatur Issued to Consul Shirley at 
Charlottetown Withdrawn at His 

Government’s Request

FOREIGNERS USE BRIBES"OurVancouver, May 19.—A Michigan 
syndicate, has just purchased 15 square 
miles of timber lflfiits on Ash river, 
Vancouver Island, from Dr. A, P. Proc
ter and associate» of this city for $50,- 
000. Two of its mepibers, Messrs Z. C. 
Eidred, a prominent" operator of Jackj- 
■son, Mich., and H. R. Earle, of Detroit, 
who' are at the Hotel Vancouver, clos
ed the deal yesterday.

The limits are located on the western 
slope of the island, and consist princi
pally of fir and cedar. It is the inten
tion of the purchasers to erect a large 
sawmill as soon as transportation fa
cilities are afforded by the construc
tion of the C.P.IUs Alberni branch line 
now under construction.

——

Montcalm’s Captain Punished.
Montreal, May ,18. — Commander 

Spain, Dominion wfgck commissioner, 
this morning exônêratéd: Capt. Griffiths 
and the crew of the C. P. R. liner Mil
waukee from all blame in connection 
with the collision between that vessel 
and the Canadian government steamer 
Montcalm at Quebec on May 7. The 
collision was due to the carelessness 
of Uapt. Belanger of the Montcalm, 
whose certificate is suspended for one 
year. Capt. Belanger has been navi
gating the St. Lawrence for thirty-five 
years, ^

London, May 19.—The Gazette to
night publishes the quite unusual no
tification of the Withdrawal of a con
sular exequatur. The individual in this 
case is an American, John H. Shirley, 
the consular representative of the 
United States at Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island. The iiotlce is dated at 
the foreign office, May 16, 
follows : “With reference to the noti
fication that appeared in the London 
Gazette, of Feb. 1, 1967, it is hereby 
notified that His Majesty’s exequatur 
issued in favor of John Y. H. Shirley 
as consul of the United States - at 
Charlottetown, P.EII., has been with
drawn.

t-tex-
One Reason for Their Obtaining Pref

erence Over Men of British 
Nationality

The Mounted Police began to look 
for Steinberg as soon as the rumors »f 
foul play crystallzed to such an extent 
that Jt was thought advisable to open 
the grave and hold an inquest. After 
enquiries had been made in Boston, 
whence the couple came, and other 
American cities, the fugitive wai lo
cated in Cincinnati, where he,had mar
ried a girl he knew in Boston previous 
to his first marriage. The police of the 
Ohio city were urged to keep him un; 
der watch until the organs of the dead 
woman could be submitted to a chemi
cal analysis.

The coroner’s jury received this re
port last week. It showed traces: of 
arsenic, and the authorities decided to 
act. The Mounted Police got busy and 
a wire yesterday announced that Stein
berg was under arrest in Cincinnati.

The motive for the crime Is thought 
to be some $600 possessed by the wife 
and the desire to be free to marry the 
woman he is now said to be. living 
with. ’ “

Toronto, May 19.—One reason why 
foreigners are preferred on public and 
other works to English, Scotch, and 
Irish was given by Chown Attorney 
Corley in the police court today.

William Plewes, foreman for Kelly 
& Co., contractors, was charged with 
fraud in having accepted from a num
ber of Italians a dollar each to give 
them work, and then having discharg
ed them, after they, had worked for 
short time. Crown Attorney Corley 
said all foreigners were in the habit 
of paying foremen to obtain their jobs. 
British subjects would not do this, so 
that foreigners secured the preference. 
The case was remanded to secure fur
ther evidence.

Magistrate Kingsford remarked that 
it looked very crooked.

Logs Break Loose.
Edmonton, May 19—The lumber 

mills along the Saskatchewan near 
here were threatened with a great loss 
of logs this morning and last night, 
owing to the rapid rise oi the river. 
As it was, quite a large number of logs 
from the booms of the Edmonton 
Lumber Co. and Fraser & Co., have 
gone down the river.

BIGTIand is as
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Ex- Mayor of St. Johns Dead.

St. Johns, Que., May 19.—Charles R. 
Cousines, ex-Mayor, leading citizen 
and business man died today, aged 56 
years.

FAITH IS LACKING a
Charlottetown, P.~E. I., May 19.—The 

reason for the king’s withdrawal of the 
exequatur of United States Consul 
Shirley is that he had been engaged 
too prominently in commercial enter
prises. The action was taken at the re
quest of the United States government.

supplyGermany's Negotiations for Ahbitra- 
tion Treaty to Gain Good 
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California for Bryan.
Fresno, Cal., May 19.—The .Demo

cratic state convention today adopted a 
platform instructing the California 
delegates for W. J. Bryan for presi
dent

Berlin, Germany, May 19.—While 
the government officials positively

tion treaty with the United States 
have been broken off, the incident 
serves to bring oiit again the some
what pessimistic view of influential 
elements in Germany with reference 
to such arbitration projects under 
sent conditions.

ger
minstLittle Boy Drowned.

Kelowna, May 19.—A lamentable 
drowning accident occurred on Sat
urday morning by which Neil Malcolm 
Smith, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Smith, lost his life ih Mill creek.

be
by the 
Westm

Longshoreman Killed.
St. John, May 19.—Another fatality 

occurred among longshoremen work
ing on the Donaldson line steamer In- 
draiani today. John Haley was killed 
yesterday afternoon, add this after- 
Lars Anderson, a Norwegian had his 
life crushed out, when a heavy gang- 

tilted and jammed him against the 
of the vessel. He died in 15

the
but it 
there h 
here ui 

Two 
dredge) 

. Turpel

which 
Patton

The Steinbergs came here two■ years
ago, and he took up a homestead in 
the Green Bluff district. The accus
ed seemed to be a man of education 
and a printer 

The police are said to have woven a 
strong chain of circumstantial 
dence around the fugitive.

HANDLING OF GRAINpre-
Columbia River Rising.

Revelstoke, May 19.—The Columbia 
river is rising rapidly and the pros
pects are for high water this season. 
Already the water &-~qyer the dam, 
and drift wood is floating over the 
piles.

At the foreign office it is said that 
, negotiations are still in progress and 
hope is entertained that they will lead 
to mutually .satisfactory results. The 
fact that they have ■ not proceeded 
rapidly is ascribed rather to the diffi
culty of adjusting certain details than 
to a lack of accord regarding 
ttal points.

Expressions of a sincere desire that 
any agreement calculated to improve 
the relations with the United States 
should be brought to a successful is
sue can be heard on all sides. These 
friendly utterances, however, are 
coupled with expressions plainly in
timating that many leaders both in 
and out of official life are inclined to 
be skeptical regarding the value of 
such agreements except within certain 
well-defined limits. These practically 
admit that Germany’s attitude in the 
present case is dictated more by a de
sire to retain the good will of the 
United States than by faith in the 
utility of arbitration.

Woman Suffrage at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 19—The women of Ot

tawa are preparing; for a modest cam
paign for suffrage. A meeting willbe 
held Thursday at which Rev. A. A- Cam
eron, Baptist minister, will advocate 
their claims. The local council of 
men are trying to inaugurate a cam
paign but are not yet unanimous.

Ottawa Flood Troubles.
Ottawa, May 19—Traffic at Hawkes- 

bury and Rockland has been stopped by 
the flood, and thé Hawkesbury lumber 
and paper mils have had to shut down. 
At Rockland the railway yards and sid
ings are under water.

Survived Bad Fall.
Winnipeg, May 19.—Jaa. Cook, who 

fell fifty feet from the,ceiling of St. 
Boniface cathedral yesterday, is in a 
fair way of recovery. His case has 
amazed ,the doctors.

Hanged Himself.
Winnipeg, May 19.—Chas. ’Martin, 

aged 36, ap invalid out of work, hanged 
himself with a piece of cord at his 
home on Laura street last night De
spondency is said to .be the cause.

To Bpcome Judge.
Ottawa, May 19.—Dominique akonte 

a former member of parliament for 
Napiervllle, and now pfothonotary of 
Montréal, will succeed the late Judge 
Paradis on the bench at St Johns 
Que. ’

Bill Introduced in Senate to Meet the 
Transportation Requirements 

Of Prairie Growers

" Ottawa, May 19.—The minister of 
trade and commerce has Introduced in 
the senate a bill which embodies a 
number of important amendments to 
the Manitoba grain act, designed to 
better conditions governing the handl
ing of grain by various elevator and 
transportation companies, and to in
sure the growers a sufficient supply of 
cars to meet requirements. The bill is 
based on the report of the Maltoba 
grain commission, and .on representa
tions which have been made by the 
grain growers’ association. . •

When the measure is taken up in 
committee a number of further amend
ments wilt be made, with the object of 
bringing the- grain trade of the Cana;- 
dian west under control of the Do
minion government inspectors from 
the time the grain goes thto elevators 
in the west until it reaches the port 
of destination in the old country.

The bill will be taken up first in the 
senate, and be pressed through into 
law, It the deadlock which has occur
red In the Gommons over the election 
bill does not result in a dissolution of 
parliament before this and half ’ a 
dozen other Items on the ministerial 
programme have been dealt with.
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U. S. at Tokio Exhibition.
Washington, May 19.—The House to

day passed the bill making an appro
priation of $500,000 for representation 
by the United States at the Tokio ex
position in 1911. The bill has already 
passed the senate.

||IP]]||PI|IPHPRIPIP|PIPB|HH|||IPV| E. I Looted C. N. R. Station.
Vernon Schools, Fort William, Ont., May 19.—A dar-

™»«" *1 :»• «ru, ,„a of ,h.
There is a prospect of having a high „nd wlth „ revolver made theschool established after the summer rom-ator holdTîixht "ter h, ®
vacation. The ne* building would he rWed J
give ample accommodation for both ^departments, as the public-school re- i Jfn ttv,& ’ The
quires hut two rooms. .
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Four Hundred Millions to Be Borrowed 
for Railway and Other Pur- • 

poses
—rfr

Saskatchewan Veterinary.
Winnipeg, May 19.—Dr. H. E. Must

ard, who recently graduated froqi the 
.Ontario veterinary college, winning 
the gold medal, has been appointed 
government inspector of contagious 
diseases for the province of Saskat
chewan.

St. Petersburg, May 19.—During a 
speech on a bill providing for The con
struction of the Amur railroad loday 
Finance Minister Kokovsoff made thé 
first announcement of a foreign and do
mestic loan to raise $400,000,090, the 
sum required for the construction of 
the Amur line, the double-tracking of 
the Siberian railroad and certain re
forms in the army which are necessary 
ter the defense of Russian interests in 
the Orient. The loans will be floated 
partly at home and partly abroad.

Died of Apoplexy.
Cardston, Alta., May 19.—About 1 

p. m. Sunday Silvester luowe who 
lives southwest of the town about one 
and a half miles, went to the barn to 
harness hie horse preparatory to co
ing to church. He returned In two or 
three minutes with the bridle in his 
hand, complaining of a palm in his 
head. Sinking to the floor, he lost 
consciousness Inside ef five minutes 
and never spoke again. It was a case 
of apoplexy. He was a well known 
farmer.

The Michel Strike
Fernie, B. C., May 19.—The miners 

at the Michel mines of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company went out on 
strike yesterday because, as they 
claimed, one of the miners employed 
had been discharged by the company 
without any Just cause, the company 
refusing to reinstate him. President 
Sherman of the Mine Workers of Am
erica and Secretary J. A. Macdonald, 
who went to investigate, stated that 
the strike was illegal since it has not 
the sanction of the union."

in. 4
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than j 
hopedACCIDENTALLY POISONED 7,

Vancouver Woman Swallows Large 
Quantity of Bichloride of 

Mercury

V Vancouver, May 19.—Mrs. Josephine 
xMarstrand, wife of J. L. Marstrand, son 

of the wealthy brewer of Vancouver, 
died early on Sunday. Yesterday Dr. 
Langis reported the facts to the coro
ner, and today an inquest was held. It 
was found that the woman had taken 
enough dissolved bichloride of mercury 
to kill a hundred and fifty people. The 
Jury decided that the case was prob
ably one of accidental death, but the 
facta are to be forwarded to the attor
ney- general The woman was 57: years
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Good Ore Body Found.
Kaslo, May 19 —J. P. Miller came 

down from the Montezuma on Tues
day, bringing news of a good strike of 
•ore. The old ore body has been re
covered on the 200-foot level, showing 
three feet of clean shipping ore and 
two feet of concentrating. It looks 
very promising Just now and a couple 
of miners are working on the new find! 
The mill will start up as soon as the 
tramway is repaired and Will operate 
steadily all eurnmec

appoH
Grand Trunk Bond Guarantee.

Ottawa, May 19.—It was stated this 
afternoon that Hon. Mr. Fielding’s no
tice of motion of a government bill
regarding the guarantee of the bonds _ . ,.........
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Ambaaaador to Turkey.
Company is for the purpose of allow- London, May 19.—Gerard A. Low
ing the railway company to exchange thèr, the British minister of Tangier 
securities now deposited with the guv- has been appointed to succeed Sir N 
eminent tor other securities, and not R. O’Conner, who died at Constant!-
enVeuaranTe eot bônd2a nS^he prti' British ambassador

the
In t

Sole Manufactured, 
J. T. D*vekpo«t, .
London» SJE.
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Steel Company’s Loss.
Halifax, May 19.—The pipe shop of 

the Dominion Iron and Stdel Co. plant 
at Sydney was destroyed by fire to
night with a loss of about *10,000»

■
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Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, * jCo* Ltd, Toronto.« t,r
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™pn=*== MILES OF BORE BOLES 
IN BRANDY PROPERTY

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF THE ANTIOPE

DATE OF VISIT HAS 
NOT BEEN ANNOUNCED

WORK IS mCEEHINfi . 
ON MILL BAY ROAD

TWO MORE FAST
TRIPS BY EMPRESSES

MAY OPPOSE BILLHCONA SOLD 
[SKEENA TRADE

MO MORE OVERCROWDING 
OF SOUND STEAMERNot Weaee* With the Irish Uni

versities •ill
Rome

Slower Time Will Be Inaugurated In
ward by the Empress of India 

Now Outbound
Oh, O.' L. Milne Speaks of Reoent Risk 

—Comment of a Spokane 
Newspaper ^Dublin, loelagd, May 19—Represen- « -

*88’” y, î„ W” S De"n'the GroilndpWlh Surî-0” S ^Making1*»'KTassage $

BmSBm ***1?» sHEEêEEHFH From Newcastle
last of the steamers from the Orient intervene the difflcultv In the , .on the fast schedule, carrying the work is proceeding on the new way^t the bill would be considerable. Fears are entertained for the safety
Overseas mails between Hongkong Wn»on road from Goldstream to Mill wnwovuF the best 1ud«es do not ex- the British bàrk Antiope, one ofinformation with regard to the coming and London in 29 1-2 days. The time Bay jor which a partial appropriation p6ot BXkC^ intervention. \he Catholics the fleet °* c**ft registered at

figgRiKSSS; E EHSEHHKEton, which, as announce» by Washing- dla now outbound being the , first £*’ LÎJpT„t autumn; which was The newCatholtc university.wMle U of coal 96 days ago. The Antiope was
ton despatches, have been ordered to steamer to start the new and slower j0naw#d by a report Mr. Harris is wm be governed mainly by Catholics, I one of the two vessels owned by the Victoria. Beyond the fact that the war- service By toe terms of the ™ ™0^t on toe Æ with a party of will notTave the present Catholic G.Murray who was well-
ships are to come within two or three lmenah”^^“as Juri,- ^^uUtiots^ec^tor d°eteU°e3 Z U oZed'by^ Charies^NeLon Corn-
weeks no information has been re- )ary cruisers, the payment included in a™ calculations necessary tor » 0®,. Wntvereitv . condemned bv the Pony of San Francisco.ceived. The fleet proceeded on Mon- I ^cTou^iu toe  ̂ew^angemiSf wooing" from this end^ofthe road, but bUhopsasgodle^’had religious teach- a bTo^kaSe

and presumably will receive their °r-1 [mers 'wnT'be ^entitledf'under^the'^new about6 the°end of° the week, and com- ^^^too^^ata^hc/eptosenta;

dera to proceed north from the south- contract, to fly the blue ensign which Pj©te lîfSJESSJiSSd wUl°not be enough likely that the propaganda will elect San Francisco. When Within
a* DMmartnn naval vapdI has been flown heretofore. amount appropriated will ^ , +? +« i^va th« decision to thn Irish blah- s^fcht of her destination she was Ove^-At toe Bremerton nav y in the British House of Commons on to anything like finish the road, the av u . ®f h al_ hauled by two Japanese cruisers and

it is announced that the Colorado and Tu"sday last Mr. Sydney Buxton, cost of which has been estimated all 2Liy have Scented the nrlnciole of taken to Yokohama. For a year and 
Pennsylvania, two of the fleet, are to British postmaster-general, stated toe w4y from $76,000 to *100,060, h^t ^e5^^etoss, as toe measure a half C*pL Matoieaon stayed in
arrive there on June 16 for installa- with regard to the new agreement it will make quite a showlng. and may a^naa on pap2, Rpme eannot give it Japan, part of toe time as a prisoner
arrive there on with toe C. P. R. that if a route con- suffice for clearing, the right of Way. anoroval butcan only tolerate of war and later to buy back the ves-tion of f re control eystems, sidered more advantageous than the The Mill Bay road, when completed, n ^ the ^st obtojLb
ly the plans were that they were not p R system for the mails to and will be of the greatest possible benefit, 1 0 _L.._
to F? «“ th.e. yirdv“,“tU™toAr the big from the Far East should hereafter both to Victorians and to the Inbabl-

The South Dakota, “f become available, its adoption would tante of the section through which It Cardinal Logue Leaves.

S-Saraas 5f~*i «Sfe** “•*a.M,%sîKj^.%£’S hc-v m. » or smàffss « rs? sworks of San Francisco, had her fina. h, h lg due at the end of this week 5,111 also open up a new farming dis-

e
showing in every respect, averaging lio ^ioon natsengers either from a wagon road or a railroad.
22,4d knots an hour on her four hours’ aa 160 ealoon passentre ■ The route, as selected by Mr. Harris,
run. In other respects the warship was examined late last fall by a party
proved to be satisfactory. "The con- CHIPPEWA’S CREW of Victorians, who had interested
tract speed was 23 knots an hour. UAo » IIIDU aTIAM themselves in the project. They ex-

The Maryland, another of these ar- MAS A JUBILA I IUIN pressed themselves as highly delighted
raored cruisers, holds the shooting I . ——----- with the new road. It is said to cpm-
championship of toe United States] International Steamship Company's bine an eMygr^e, with, unusual
navy. Officers and crew of the ar- Steamer Reached Seattle Five scenic attractions, winding as it does
mored cruiser Maryland of the Pacific Minutes Before Rival in and out among the bluffs overhang-
fleet are proud possessors of two _____ ing Saanich inlet. This part of the
things—the gunnery championship of #h„ n road is but a comparatively few miles
the combined squadrons an» their goat. ThW» 1« ,from the city, and will be a great re-

The first came to the ship Thursday ^‘amer CWp”ewa for on , Monday ^"Hn^o^tolnaÂ^oVto^Yentrit 
last, when toe authorities at Washing- ni ht the steel steamship which brokd ^ii h.^erive? ^ ihJtomeri"1
ton, in computing the percentage of r8®orfls jn 1907 for a trip from "New which will be derived by the farmers, 
hits made by the battleships and cruis- I york to pugret sound arrived at Se
ers at Magdalena bay, awarded the, attle flire minuteà before the Princess 
bronze trophy and the triangular red I victoria which Vessel left, as usual, 
pennant, with its blue shot in toe cen- I an hour afterward. It was decided on 
tre, to the Maryland. I Monday to make the trip under slower

I W. Hewitt, first pointer of the speed than usual, a little better than 
three-inch battery, is champion, hav- ie knots, thereby economizing in coal, 
ing earned that title by firing -seven I and the Chippewa speeding along in 
shots making seven bullseyes, In 20 1-21 front of the faster Princess was hur- 
seconds. This record was made at 1 ried. Capt McAlpine and his crew 
o'clock In the morning. The targets were beating the Princess Victoria, 
weto illuminated by the searchlight and and there, was excitement galore 
toe members of the crew were on their among the 20 passengers and 47 eattor- 
mettte. The crew was trained by Dl- men.
vision Office* Furlong, and consisted of Five minutes after the Chippewa 
the following: I. D. Hewitt, first gun docked the Princess Victoria steamed 
pointed; B. N. Belcher, second gunJ to her dock and from the Chippewa 
pointer; F. H. Smith, first loader; L. 1 there were cheers, and taunts,
P Geiger, second loader; C. F. Ten- “What do you know about this, eh, 
nèy sight setter, and B. F. Rossheim, you lime juicers-’ shouted a deep bass 
plugman. Hewitt has been a gun voice from the Chippewa, 
pointer for the past two years. “We^knew we’d beat you to it’’

The trophy was formerly held by the shouted a shriller voice, and there was 
battleship Illinois, and was transferred considerable repartee, 
on Sunday. The result announced in- Comtog to Victoria yesterday m 
eludes computation-or the final merit Ing the Chippewa kept away froto Vi tim vmreels nf the beltleship class Princess Victoria’s route and

System of Diamond Drill Pros
pecting to Be,Further 

Employed
May Be Second Week in June 

Ere Cruisers Come to 
Victoria

Dr. G. L. Milne, immigration inspec
tor, returned yesterday by the steamer 
Princess Vieteria from Seattle, where 
he has been on business connecte» 
with his department. Speaking of the 
recent avercrowding of toe steamer The recent te-inauguration of dta-
hlmPto*toe‘owning Fn S in? filling operations at the mine,
tervlew given at Seattle, Dr. Milne of the Granby Consolidated, in Pboe- 
sald: “The American steamship men nix, makes it somewhat interesting t» 
have shown themselves to be very rea- note what j,as been done in this line
sonable and I do Xiot think thero will heretofore savs the Phoenix Pioneer, be any future cause for complatoV heretofore, says tne vnoenix Pioneer.
said Dr. Mtine last evening. “They While officials naturally are not 
want to give good service and réalisé searching for opportunities to give out 
themselves that they cannot give it th dlrcct assay results from diamond
by overcrowding. It was just an Inol- * ___
dent growing out of keen business drilling operations, it is pretty safe to 
competition.’’ assume that this system of develop-

_ , . . ^,   .. ment yields considerable satisfaction °tReferring to the rivalry between the the management, because it is being 
Steamer Princess Victoria and Chip- kent un vear after vear Probably no pewa on the Victoria-Seattle route and £ L0UD 0# min^ in British Col-
t^1.T”*Varrle<i’ th9 Bp0k6Sman" umblal^had To^ny boreholes 
Review says. > made, and consequently not so thor-

In this connection a question arises oùghly prospected as the Granby—And 
as to the scope and effectiveness of yet with the hill practically riddled 
toe United States steamship régula- with these apertures, $ma with cores 
tions. Of the two principal rivals in taken out that would approximate six 
the Seattle-Victoria passenger business muea in length, toe work goes stead- 
m* 1» a Canadian boat, the other Am- ,Jly on by Boyles Bros., the contractors, 
arican. The Canadian boat is toe lar- wll0 t,ave done n all for the Granby 
ger and is said to he better equipped company for nearly four years.With life-saving apparatus. Under the 1 “w y 
"Canadian inspection laws-it is permit
ted to carry 1,000 passengers. The 
smaller American boat, under Ameri
can inspection laws, has a license to 
carry 1,260.

Government officials at Seattle and 
Victoria should carefully watch these Previous to 1904
steamers and use evëry power the law In 1904 .......
gives them to prevent the boats sail- In 190o 
ing under conditions that might result I In 1906 
in a terrible disaster. There is said In 1907 
to be a reciprocal arrangement be-. • 
tween the two countries whereby each | Total .....
respects the other’s inspection laws., Ag borlnr waa topped in November

w.fftiî1 th^v VX ot la,t year, when all mining and 
toria they wtll 3melting ,in the Boundary took a com-
have something to say about over- pi^te rest the total for 1907 was not 
crowding, the Canadian regulations not Very iargJL Then again this aort of
mai^inMMeM»s for ^Mmers^ as ^he work on*y having been recommended 

O^thia slde^lf a lew weeks ago, the figures for 1908 
United States laws. On this side, It wlll not be Ukely to equal those of 
the laws are more liberal therq Is 1906 
greater neoeiglty for; compelling strict ’
compliance with every detail of the re- . At on® tlr“® Awo drilling outfits were 
gulatiortj ,n use by the Granby Company, but

The Princess Victoria yesterday at present Mr. Boyles has but one ma- 
brought 218 passengers and the Chip- chfne here, which however, h« is run- 
pewa bad 47—being the same number aln® *n shift- Seemingly there

is some difference of opinion among 
mining men as to the best system of 
diamond drilling, though they a|l agree 
that 2$ per foot for cores looks bettor 
to them than 110 to 220 per foot for

eeler Which Has Been 
aged for Years to 

(on Northern River

$.

'i U. S. Consul X. E. Smith la waiting

[WED TO VANCOUVER '

;Repaired Before Going 
I—Many Vessels on 
Skeena River , ^;

«
day from San Francisco to San Diego,

nwheel steamer Strathcona, 
lix years has been lying dls- 
Spratt’s wharf hi the upper 
being sold, a deal for her 
icing expected to be com- 
ly on the arrival of toe ves- 
tncouver, to Mr. Springer 
ates of Vancouver, who will 
river steamer in service on 
t river. The steamer was 
iwned by Mr. Bodwell, of 
The price Is stated to be in 
arhood of 810,000.
.thcona was built about ten 
ears ago by'the British Cot— 
i Works of Vancouver for 
n’s Bay Company, and was 
, time by that company bn 
, river. She was afterwards 
Victoria company and then 
[toria Terminal Railway & 
ipany which operated the 
er from Sidney in connec- 
the Victoria & 'Sidney Rail- \ 
Gulf, islands and Nanàlmd. 

i service was discontinued, 
cona was tied up in the üp- 
, and there she has remained

ern port.

;
eel.1®. ! The Antiope is known as one of the 
fastest of the old clipper ships. In 
the éàrly days she was in the passen
ger trade to Australia and later in the 
China tea trade. - 

The latest addition to the overdue 
list is the British ship Cressington, out 
150 days from Barry with a cargo pf 
coal for CStlao. Tjte Cressington has 
been placed on the overdue list with 
reinsurance at 16 per cent. Some ad
vances have been made in the rates

The ship

gives exactly 
what has been Accomplished by the 
Granby Company in diamond drilling, 
the total up to May 1st being 29,117 
lineal feet, or more than five and one- 
half miles of this sort of work:

The table appended

1Family’s" Escape From Fire 
Morris, Man,, May 19.—Fire yester

day destroyed the residence of L.
south of here. The fa- 

a narrow escape, just get- 
93,000. -

i
Korea, just 
mlly had s 
ting out In time. Loss

.............4,150 feet

.............2,148 feet
..8,419 feet 
. ,9,417 feet 
..8,983 feet

quoted on other vseseis.
Bangalore was marked up from 60 to 
70 per cent, the Adela from 60 to .60 
per cent and the British Yoeman from 
20 to 30 per cent yesterday. The Ban
galore Is out 205 days from Norfolk 
for Honolulu, the Adela 108 days from 
Tacoma for Valparaiso and the British 
Yoeman 104 days from Sydney for San 
Francisco.

Three big British tramp steamships 
have been chartered to take lumber 
cargos from Grays Harbor to Austra
lia. Each of the vessels will obtain 
the major part of their cargoes there 
and the balance on the Sound. They 
are thé, Earl of Carrlck, 3,719 tops; 
Farley, 2,970 tons: Riverforto, 8,662. 
tons. All of these vessels;are now ly
ing at San Francisco.

The steamer Stanley Dollar, built by 
the Moran yards, had a successful trisl 
trip on Monday. - She made eleven 
knots an hour. The contract speed 
was nine knots.

Killed by Fall
Toronto, May 19,—Lawrence Plant, 

16 years old, fell down the elevator 
shaft In the warehouse of W. E. Chal- 
croft & Co., wholesale clothiers, this 
atterndon, and was instantly killed.

Fleet’s Progress.
Los Angeles, Cal, May 19.—The 

United wireless telegraph office in this 
city was in communication with the 
flagship Connecticut of the Atlantic 
fleet at midnight last night .The fleet 
was then 166 miles north of San Fran
cisco.

29.117 feet

ir.s.
Ive and a half yeara ago, 
ktinger, a local seaman,. Was 
s watchman of the steamer, 
then he "has made his home 
the "spacious saloon of the 

per being his abode. A ntove 
9 there and the vessel made 
j home. ... - V
lex. McLean, of seal-raiding 
Who has of recent years been 
h the Skeena river since he 
om the Carmencita with 
ooner he attempted to raid 
bokery at Copper Islands in 
ils subsequent fishing cruises 
toner Ella G, since lost, came 
couver and tpok.charge. of 
fheeler on behalf of hep new 
id yesterday toe Stratbeona 
l to Vancouver to be made 
service on the Skeena river, 
hcona will be sent north as 
ie can be repaired and made 
service.
n the steamer Distributor, 
t by Alex. Watson for the 
unk Pacific Railway Com- / 
sing hurried. The new stern- 
s lying at Spratt’s wharf, 
i housework is being com, 
Tien, toe Distributor and the 
1 enter-
from «Wot Otupsrt and liprt 
there will be « larger-fleet 

Iteena than at any previous 
s new steamer Port Simpson, 
ndson’s Bay Company, the 
powered vessel place» in 
n on the Skeena and the 
lazelton, of R, Cunningham 
lartered to the Hudson’s Bay 
and the sternwheel steamer 
a former Hudson’s Bay 

urchased recently from the 
Trading Company of Vic- 
Prlnce Rupert, for about 

i already in service. ,

-|g
May Live in Vancouver

Vancouver, May 19.—It is expected 
that J. W. Stewart, of Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, will take up his resi
dence in Vancouver, moving here 
from Kenora, so as to be near bis work 
of construction on the G. T. P.

-■SgHmgsHwaSy, vnaw*--.-
Chinese Hegel ^ax Revenue. 

Ottawa, May 19.—The trade and 
commerce department today mailed a 
cheque for 3345,000 to the provincial 
government of British Columbia, being 
half of toe total amount collected as 
bead tax from the 1,300 Chinese who 
entered the Dominion through that 
province last year.

as her crew.

MAHER IS SETTLED
„ _ , - . . . | sinking, raising or drifting, as the case

» Says Question of Orients! may be, to determine location, extent 
Immigration- is Past and value of ore bodies. For years

Or. MilneVANCOUVER ISLAND 
OFFICIALS NEGLIGENT

FAMOUS MUSICIAN 
SPEAKS IN VANCOUVER

the Granby Company has done Its dia-

tion had been settled as far-as the tract of late, bavingw contract now-4n 
Pacific Coast, both American and Can- progress at its rich Lone Star and 
adian, is concerned, by the recent ac- I Washington mine, near Danville, 
tlon of the Canadian Government and Wash. y
that in addition to the natives of the . Although extensive work has already
Indian Empire, the introduction of I beem- done h» "the Granby hill, there
Japanese te the coast by way of the must be a few spots where the pre-
British' Columbian cities would be re- 1 perttee are -not grid-ironed with hOre
duced to a minimum. holes ,and about which the manage-

While the Hindus are British sub- I meat wishes to learn something fur- 
jeçts and tachnically have’ the -right then «rit appears Hkely that Page 
to' wander at will throughout the Em- Boyles, In Immediate charge of opera- 
plre, our government has restricted tions here, will be setttpg diamonds 
their arrival by - passing regulations for ht», machines all summer, and per-1 
which permits their entrance to Can- haps all next winter, 
ada only when they have come direct " !
from India. That shuts them off, for jg- 
there is no direct line of steamers from 
India, the Indians having to come up
to HongKong ,in China, to get a véseel ,. _ .
to take them across the Pacific. As all House Committee of Inquiry dots Tn« 
of the Hindus who have come to the formation From Many News- 
United States have come from British I paper Publishers
Columbia, this will also keep the In
dians out of this country. The same 
regulations apply to the Japanese,

" who, unless they come direct from 
Japan, ar enot allowed to enter.

Little Roy Burned.
" Walkervllle. OnV May l9.4-Un«ord 
Nantais, four..tears ol* of . Walker-$\rcaught fire, and '""wtien the. other chll- 

~ dren ran away hi fright, little Nantais 
crawled/under J,k wagon and slowly 

' Burned to death.^^1''^ ' -1'

So Claim Comçnittee of Ter 
minai City Football League 

—A Statement

Canadian Club Makes New 
Precedent by Having La

dies at Luncheon
PplU^^f» Suicide

Vancouver, May T9.—The commie ^LTP-a‘f'^^un^^mmU:
BSîVgue'to

IE » xof the Vancouver'Island association-at member of the present county com- 
the latter’s annual meeting has author- migston. but McGeughey had not been 
lzed toe following: indicted.

“The soccer season just ended hSs 
' (with the exception of the British Cd- 

lumblal championship finals) been a re-’ 
cord one in every way, and given good 
management, it- will soon become the 
favorite pastime on the Pacific coast.
The question naturally arises who to Delisle, M.P. for Portneuf, op account 
to blame for the gneral mlxup regard- 0f damages Sustained by the .latteria 
Ing the British Columbia champion- barge St. Catharine In the Lachlne 
ship. The island-blames the mainland, canal In 1906.
something they invariably do when w- • --------------
matters don’t work out Just right.

“One of toe chief troubles seems to 
have been negligence on the part of 
the British Columbia association offi
cials, all of whom reside on Vancouver 
island. Their ignorance of the consti
tution has been appalling, for, judging 
from notifications received by the dif
ferent mainland dubs, the secretary 
has never read a" constitution. All the 
clubs concerned in the provincial 
championship have been absolutely in" 
toe dark as to dates, grounds, referees, 
etc., foi- these finals. Yet in spite of 
this we find the president of the Van
couver Island association (J. G.
Brown), a man who, by virtue of his 
office, ought to know better, making 
the statement that the mainland dubs 
hadn’t the courage to meet the island
ers. He claims the Celts were afraid 
to meet Victoria West in toe inter
mediate championship. No one knows 
better than J. G. Brown that the Celts 
were not eligible to play m this grade, 
and even had they won would have lost 
by protest. The Celts were only too 
willing to play if they had only been 
given a sporting chance to win. It 
might be interesting to know that for 
the past two seasons the mainland 
delegates have been trying to do away 
with the age limit in the British Co
lumbia constitution, and J. G. Brown 
and bis Colleagues were responsible 
for it remaining there. Now he sud
denly discovers that this age limit must 
be eliminated, thus admitting the 
mainland delegates were right.

“He is still of the same opinion re
garding the Cup Tie versus Leagde 

Stabbed Hie Brother system, and advises the Islanders to
Vancouver, May J?"":*?10. J^rommit61 Orangeville, May 19.—-As a result of jUBt take him another year to see

Vancouver loaning board, the commit- ba4 blood that has existed for about th‘ wisdom of playing under the-cup
tee having charge of the matters^e-1 tbree yettrs between them, Walter ,, e Jv, then this ereat “author-
latlng to the sinking fund investmfnts I MoUranhan, of East Lather, was ar- with another susges-
made years ago in farm property, is j Signed in court at Grand Valley on wU1 be out wlth an<rtner suggea 
always done in caméra. News some-1 a cbarge 0t wounding his oldest bro- tion- .
times does leak outi however, about its j ther, Henry Mournaban. The wound “The mainlanders take off their hats
doings, and persons who took in the was cau,ed by a stab in. the left to the North Ward Juniors as the best 
recent trip to Middlesboro, had pointed breast, and the crown contends that junior team in the province, possibly 
out to them properties in which the had lt not been for the fact that the in Canada, and regret toe Shamrocks 
city has been interested. One farm at 1 blade of the knife first came into con- had to default the game in Victoria. In 
Nieomen was pointed out, which has tact with the man’s watch the wound justice to toe Shamrock Juniors, it 
recently been sold for far more than 1 migbt have proved fatal. might be well to mention that five
the city recently Invested In it. At-1 ....... . . ■ of their team were unable to leave
tenllon was called to another on which Paeifie Earninos their work at the last minute; conseille owner had recently paid up 8900 Canadian Psoifie Earnings quently the other boys wouldn’t go. In
in back .interest, rather than lose It. Montreal May ÿ’the intermediate class the Celts were 
Altogether tbs sinking fund Invest- rings of the O. J?. R. for tbe week end- eligible to play, although willing ment» are turning out much better j-lng May 14 decreased by 9489,006, the }. g .re given a chance which the
toeantatheem«t s/ngutoe Would have figures being 8I.m »00 fOr b, C^mBto^e^did ^t .«
hoped for a few .years ago. ^Tvear ago fit to do. The senior grade rested be-

M b ^T^tamant tween Nanaimo and Thistles, and no
Mr, Rylsy » Statement A -------pr one seems to have known what .was

Vancouver, May 19<—G. U. Ryley.îj Fatal Salute to FleSt. going to happen in this case. It ap-
land commissioner of the Grand Trunk Eureka, CSl, May 19.—Aer.a result pears the Thistles defaulted (through 
Pacific, Who is In the city, states that I ^ the explosion of a four-inch can- some misunderstanding) a game on 
the rapthod ot disposing of Prince RU- non Wbich was being used to fire a May 9. and on May 16 turned out a 
pert tots has not yet been decided. 1 salute to the passing Atlantic fleet at scratch team to meet Nanaimo (who 

<*®clal auettoneers have yet been Centervme Beach today, one man was came unexpectedly) at Recreation park 
ototed. It killed, three women #nd one b«kr dan- and were beaten eight goals to nil. Six

w**' b.® Placed on the market I gerous]y and a dozen or more Slightly ot tbe winning team were mainland 
in thf fall. _____ injured. men and four of these belong to the

" ‘ Thistles, and constitutionally couldjsot
play for the Thistles in the British Co
lumbia flnal&i Evidently the British 
Columbia Football association has got 
to be put on a sounder basis and both 
mainland and island work more in har
mony together If the British national 
pastime is to go to the’ front In British

.V

day by the-Canadian club was notable 
in that it is tbe first o£ their fufiC-; 
tions in. which women, have .been in
vited to participate. On the occasion 
of the banquet tendered Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling they were given the privilege 

.. • „• , - i ... . of coming in to-hear the speeches but
Mr, Deli»le » ^Compensation. were not asked to occupy seats at toe 

Ottawa, May 19.—The Commons pub- festal board, so that toe affair of yes- 
llc accounts committee today opened terday marks a new era in the history 
an inquiry into tiy amount x* ,2700 paid of toe .club. Sir Frederick Bridge, In 
by the Dominion government to S. his address, made a humorous refer

ence to the circumstance and caution
ed the members of the club against 
opening « door, which they would find 
very difficult to close. He further 
warned them against establishing some 
incidents which had come under Ms 
observation in connection with the re 
cent suffragette disturbances lb Lon-

: V Iwhi
that to1-td'Uhty,- ''»
ret gWWF'ThdSi .. .
cent or -mere- of the score •* ' toe 
trophy wlhtter are' Called, star ships, 
and ai-e as follows;- in the order of

"tsusr&cv-T-*Tennessee. The standing of the re- ] Residences
msinder Of the vessels are as follows:
Vermont, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, .
West Virginia Rhode Island, Washing-. Premier McBride baa bought the 
ton Kearsarge, New Jersey, Georgia, handsome house on toe. Gorge Road 
Kansas Missouri, Maine and Ohio. now occupied by A. T. ft. Blackwood 

Besides its goat the Maryland boasts, for a consideration stated to be in toe 
of Dossesaing the champion race crew, neighborhood of 920,000. The grounds 
a champion lightweight boxer and a are over two acres In extent and run 
rhamnlon wrestler. Albert Trinkle ha» back to the water, giving communl- 
bee^ winning fame as a lightweight cation with toe cUy either by road or 
hnx«r having beaten every man he by the sea. The grounds have been has*gone against Wrestler Schindlel well laid out, and the premises gen- 
ripfeatèd some good men In the Olym- j «rally are well appointed, pic tiub toumlment last week. En-1 Mr, Blackwood has also boughtthe 
sign Farley was captàin of the Anna- premier’s residence on Victoria Gres- 
polis footta.il team In 1905 and is ath- cent, as his home on the Gorge Road 

Inktriiptor on board ship. was too large for Mm, and the ex-letic instructor on coara smp I change will probably take place dome
time during the coming month;

PREMIERS NEW HOME

51
PAPER QUESTION ■

,

Washington, May 19.—The wood pulp 
and print paper investigating commit
tee of the House was furnished a mass 
of statistical information today by the 
census bureau. On May 8 letters were 
sent by the committee to 6,982 publics-» 
tions, having a circulation of 1,600. or 
more.

"
Miners Arfe Scarce. 1

Phoenix, May 19.—The B. C. Cop
per company is experiencing some dif
ficulty 1» organizing the 
their mines, and although 
been taking on men at every shift they 
still require about, 200 miners. Break 
ing down rock was commenced at each 
of the minés last week but as yet 
there has been Ao Shipping done. A 
supply of cars has been placed at the 
Emma and some shipping may be done 
from it today. The pumps are still 
going at Mother-Lode and It may be 
some days yet before any ore is sent 
out. 1 ■

NERS USE BRIBES
1

for Their Obtaining Prbf- 
Over Men of British" 1 

Nationality

forces at 
they have COTTON STRIKETpe luncheon, which was a particu

larly happy and Interesting gather- 
y ing, was enjoyed by nearly two hun- 
^ dred people. JThe president, J. .G. 

Banfleld, introduced the guests of 
honor,". Sir Frederick Bridge, ' MiSs 
Bridge* Me. Afchfleacon and, Mrs. 
Charles J. Peter, who is president of 
the Vancouver Woman’s Musical club 
and who. is one of the two V^riàçuver 
women who have attained the degree 
of bachelor of muslfc. When Sir Fred
erick Bridge proposé» the toast of The 
Ladies, Mrs. Peter replied gracefully, 

nninra i llEinillirrn Skying that: when Sir Frederick leftPhI7F\ AN NUI INI.Ml Vancouver the people would no doubt1 HlLLtl /illllWUllULU remember him as a famous organist,

FOR DECORATED BOATS
known throughout the Old Land and 
eastern Canada," where he is honored 
as a teacher and educator. She called 
attention to the fact that his text
books occupy an important place on 
the curriculum of all the colleges and 
conservatories of music in' eastern 
Canada, in which the higher branches 
of musjcal theory and composition are 
taught. She hoped the day was not 

distant when the music students 
Vancouver would not be satisfied 

with learning to play a few pieces or 
sing ,a few songs, but would want to 
know something of the musical form 
and composition of tbe pieces they 
wish to interpret. She added that 
when this time came the name of Sir

Representatives of Textile Workers’ 
Union Wait on Ministère to 

Urge Settlement
IUp to last Saturday night 1,191 an- 

I swers had been received, and these 
were turned over to the census bureau 

, I tor compilation. Of that number 887
Montreal, May 19.—A delegation of were sufficiently complete for the bti- 

’ about twenty members of the potato- reau to tabulate the intormAtion.- Three 
Ion Textile Workers union waited up- hundred and four were so defective 
on Postmaster General Lemteu* and they could not be used in the table, or 
Hoji. L. P. Brodeur m tne former a contained no information except the 
°®fe *n **5® KJSjJfA fp »8Ji°l Y' n f answer to the inquiry aa to whether the
th?‘terille wo& “and Secretary PU'P " 8h°U,d
Pacquette addressed toe ministers, not 60 removea"
urging that toe Dominion government T. Carey, of Watertown, N. Y„ pre
should do somethfiig to bring about aident of the International Pulp & 8ul- 
a settlement of toe present strike. phite Paper mill works, testified in re- 

Mr. Pacquette said there were 6,000 gard to tbe rate of wages paid in Am- 
operatives put in Valleyfleld and Mon- I erican and Canadian mills. He e»id 
treal a thousand workers at Hoche- that for unskilled labor the wage scale 
laga having stayed out this morning, in America .was higher than in Can- 
leaving about -a hundred and sixty in ada. The Canadian scale for skilled 
the mill- He tad Interviewed the labor, he said, was practically the 
manager of the Dominion Textile same as in the States. He believed 
company and the manager of the Mon- if the tariff was removed Jt would have 
treal Cotton company, but In each | an injurious effect. 
caJte he received the reply that the 
Worker» would Have to accépt the ten 
per. cent cut, as financial conditions 
were such that they could not pay the 
scale that had been lit force.

Mr. Lemieux sympathized with the Wealth 
workers, and promised serious con
sideration to their representatives.
There would be a meeting of the ca
binet at Ottawa tomorrow, and If it 
was found necessary a commission 
would be appointed to inquire into the 
cotton industry.

May 19.—One reason why 
are preferred on public and 

[ks to English, Scotch, and 
given by Crown Attorney 

the police court today.
I Plewes, foreman for Kelly 
htractors, was charged with 
hiving accepted from a 
[lians a dollar each to give 
t, and then having dischafcg- 
kfter they had worked for a 
e. Crowq Attorney Corley 
preigners were in the habit 
foremen to obtain their jdbs. 
bjects would not do this, so 
tners secured the preference, 
was remanded to secure •fur-

BIG TIMBERS FOR
THE NEW DREDGER; Plant Steamer Ashore.

^Halifax May 19.—The Plant line 
steamer H. W. Perry was wrecked this 

"Spuds" Will Be a Yard Thick and 66 morning at McMillans’ Point, a short 
Feet in Length—Vessel Being distance north of Port Hastings. The 

Completed j steamer ran ashore in a thick fog in
the Straits of Canso. There was very 

- » , ko„_ .-bad to! ,,ttle 8*a on and the passengers wereU»0»1 „™lU55etnh,hfYle^rtimbekr! cut aav0d without difficulty, 
supply two ot the largest timbers cut atood by the vessel, 
for some time a* spuds for the new 
dredger which some time this year is 
to be brought to Victoria, for use in
deepening the local harbor. The two Hammondsport, N.Y., May 19.— 
spuds will be 26 inches thick, a yard Lieut. Selfridge made two flights 
across by 66 feet in length. The dred- day in Baldwin’s aerodrome, White- 
ger has been launched at New West- wings. In toe first experiment the 
minster and tbe machinery is read to machine made a flight of 100 feet in 
be assembled. This work is being done two seepodb at an elevation of three 
by the Schaake Iron works of New feet. The flight was impeded by loose 
Westminster, and it was stated that j guy wires catching in toe propeller, 
the vessel was to be ready for July, 1 but no damage resulted. In the sec- 
hut it is generally considered that 0nd experiment the machine made a 
there is slim chance of the vessel being steady flight of 240 feet at an eleva- 
here until the autumn. tion- of 20 feet in the air. but landed

■Two hopper scows for use with the badly In a newly ploughed field. The 
dredger have been constructed by W. aerodrome is uninjured, but toe track 
Tiy-pel and these are lying in the up- carrying the front part ploughed into 
per harbor awaiting some iron work too ground and the front wheel was 
which is being made by Ramsay & injured. Tbe damage will be easily

repaired.

The crew

Aerodroifie Experiments.

to-ice.
;te Klngsford remarked that 
rery crooked. Water Carnival Committee Ar

range to Lend Lanterns to 
Participants and Others

É

Logs Break Loose.
pn, May 19.—The lumber 
lg the Saskatchewan near 
[threatened with a great loss 
lis morning and last night, 
the rapid rise of toe river, 
quite a large number of logs 

I booms of the Edmonton 
|o. and Fraser & Co., have 
I the river.

of theThe committee to charge 
water carnival for the Victoria Day 
celebration held a meeting last even
ing when - arrangements for that af
fair were consummated. The car
nival will take place at the_Gotge on 
the evening of Tuesday next, judg
ing will start at 9 jfc m. to front of 
the refreshment _*tvllllbn. Four 
prizes have been offlred by the B. C. 
Electric Railway, *20 for the first; 216 
for the second; 810 for the third; and 
*5 for the fourth best decorated boat 
in the event of there being seven en
tries.

On application to Chief Watson, of 
the fire department, lanterns will be 
loaned to all applicants with which 
to decorate boats whether the latter 
are entered in.'the competition or not.

The committee urges that all those 
possessing boats will decorate them 
for the occasion, sq as.to. make the 
fete a memorable one.

"Entries for the carnival should he 
handed or mailed to J. G- Brown, Do
minion Public Works department, P. 
O." city, by 18 o’clock noon, Saturday.

far DOGGED BY FATEof

Venezuelan Flees From 
|ue to Die By Poison in 
Now York Hotel

3g

f 4
I. at Tokio Exhibition.
[ton, May 19.—The House to- 
B the bill making an appro- 
F 8500.000 for representation 
lted States at the Tokio ex- 
l 1911. The bill has already 
l senate.

Patton. New York, May 19.—Fleeing from 
plague-stricken Venezuela Ecuardo de 
Eraso, a coffee planter and reputed 
multl-milltonair'e, came to his death in 
a" fashionable New York hotel early 
today through taking what he believed 
to bç a harmless tonic. His wife, who 
also took some of the medicine, is in 
a serious condition at their apart
ments at the hotel and the remainder 
of the party of wealthy refugees sure 
without a directing head. Whether 
they will now continue their journey to 
Europe, where they hâd planned to re
main until the danger period from the 
bubonic plague in Venezuela tad 
passed, is yet to be determined. It' is 
alleged that a drug clerk who pre
pared the medicine for Mr. de Eraso, 
made an,error in making it up, using 
atropine, a deadly polion, instead of 
aspertina, which the prescription called

Frederick Bridge would mean more, 
and would lhra in the hearts and 
thoughts of serious students of music. 

At toe guests' tables were also

Vancouver'* Sinking Fund.
■ »

Mayor and Mrs. Betoune, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Banfleld, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Wade, Mr. J. N. Ellis, Mr, F. R.
McD. Russell and Mr. Ewing Buchan.
Others present were Mr. B. H. Heaps,
Miss Heaps, Mr. and Mrs. W, H.
Malkin, Rev. Dr. Sutherland. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis E. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Haight,-' Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sannhon, Mr.
ander, Mr, D. Von Cramer, Mr. Lever- 
son, Miss Levereon, Prof. Davidson,
Aid. Hepburn, Mr. Clarence O’Brian,
Mr. H. H; Cooper, Mr. H, J. DeForest,
Dr. RlggS, Mr, Lambert Bond, Mr. 
and Mrs. "Douglas Creighton, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Leckle. Mr. W. L.
Newcome, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown,
J. K. Kennedy, Mr. F. W. Drake, Mr.
J. Fyfe-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Farrell Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Langlois,
Mr: and Mrs. Hunt, Dr. and Mr». Boyle,
Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser,
Mrs. Beaman, Miss DeWolfe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crysdale, Mr. Ersklne, Miss Ere- 
kine, Dr. and Mrs. Burrett, Mrs. Rich
ardson, Miss Richards, Mr. and Mrs, —-. ... , _
J. L. Gallaghef, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sav- gU Inhaled Gas
age, Mr. L. B; McLellan, Miss McLel- New York, Bay 19—Jennie Blunt, 
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Keenleyiide, Mr. C. the young woman who yesterday was 
M. Woodworth, Mr. W. J. jfeer, Mr. sentenced to four years in the peni- 
Maxwell Smith, Mr. 3. P. Judge. Dr. tentlary by Judge Dike In Brooklyn 
J. T. Little, Mrs. G. K. IJttle, Mrs. for shooting Charles M. Sanford, a 
Burwasb, (Toronto). Mr. a id Mrs. W. lawyer, attempted suicide today. She 
R. Robertson,' Mr. and 'îfTb. R. H. Cv was fotlnd unconscious In her cell In 
Boggs, Miss Boggs, Capt. Mellon, Mr. the Raymond street Stti from taking 
Green. Mfc Julien, Df. Kendall, Mr. illuminating gas. Her life was saved 
and Mrs. Edward Cook, Mr. and Miss by the prompt action et a physician, 
Daqphlnfce, (New Westminster). who was hurriedly summoned.

TUG CHItrfAIN GOES
TO PORT ES^lN0T0Ni

:atchewan Veterinary. '
$, May 19—Dr. H. E. Must- 
■ecently graduated frog) the 
iterinary college* winning 
nedal, has been appointed 
t Inspector of contagjdUs 
)r the province of Saskqt-

'
After ExteneiveOverhaul Will Be Used 

in General Towage Work From 
Northern Port

The tug Chieftain, of R. Cunning
ham A Sons, left yesterday In charge 
of Capt. Noel and - with R. G. Cun- 
nlgbam on board bound to Port Bs- 
slngton. Since coming from the north 
the Chieftain has had an extensive 
overhaul a new holler having been 
brought from the Clyde by the steamer 
Teucer for the tug and Installed at the 
Victoria Machinery depot. The Chief
tain, which Is one of the best known 
tugs in northern waters, was built in 
1890, her cabin and upper Works being 
practtcàlly designed bÿ R. G. Cun
ningham, who, while he has never ap
plied for a license, has a practical 
knowledge of-steamship operation.

;and Mrs. R. H. Alex-

'■
■

1Success that is Failure.
I was talking solde time ago with 

one -of the most famous men in the 
country says President Faunce, whom 
I had never met before. He said to me 
“I count my life a failure.” “You a 
failure?" I asked. “All the young men 
and women pf this country are speak
ing of you as a, shining example of 
success.” “Yes,” he said, “I have fail
ed. I have worked most of my life 

No one can

f for.

Union of Camp Cooke.
Winnipeg, May 19--A "gnion of 

camp cooks was formed here today, 
with a charter membership of about 
46. They will endeavor to secure bet
ter wages and Improved conditions in 
construction camps.

INLY GENUINE^ 1
becks and arrests
t CROUP, AQUL
ist Remedy known for
•S. ASTHMA, BI0NCHITIS.
• only PalHsthre is
L, 60UT, RHEUMATISM. 
earb $ottle. j
—I Sole Maonfactorera A 

J. T. Divuoorr, >
London. %.Z.

No for eighteen heure a day. 
tell me anything about my business. 
But the best things of. life I have .mis
sed. I cannot read book's. If I open 
a book in thé evening I go to sleep. I. 
cannot travel abroa». The palaces and 
museums and art galleries of Europe 
bore me. I cannot listen to. music or 
lectures; I find no pleasure in them. 
I have missed the best things in life, 
and I hope to leave the bulk of my 
fortune so that the men and women of 
the next generation will not lose the 
best ..of tilings ot Ufa as I have lost 
them.’’—M. C. Advocate.

-w?4>
app
the Methodist Conference 

Vancouver, May 19.—At the Metho* 
conference today, the business 

was principally speeches approving 
the Jubilee fund scheme.

Did Net Bit
Winnipeg. May 19—The C P. R, 

conciliation board did not *lt this 
morning.

dist: Japanese Donation ■ Q„ Near Woodetoek.
Vancouver. Mày 19—_The money Woodstock. OnL. May 19—Aj a depth 

contributed last January, by the Van- igh tèet gas was struck by a Petro- couver Japanese as balm ‘0a t^®. ""’ j ^^nitany whlch has been drilling 
mep who were l«idrta ln the figli t op at InbCTkh> Beven miles from Here, ands,d«. srs4s -?r £H ■

is’ V :<.Ltd, Toronto.
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First

The follow! 
sessional exi 
and second 1 
yesterday mi 
versity, by t 
college:

3

English co 
80; Holmes, 

English lit 
82; Green, 7 

French, Cl; 
—Green, 48. 

Latin, Cla
50.

Algebra, C 
3—Holmes, 4 
Geometry, C
47.

Passes—Ci
Green.

English li 
1er, 83; Bee* 
Killigan, 75 
72; Papke, i 
Roberts, 50; I 

History, d 
Chandler, 61 
Papke, 50 ;J 
bach, 42; H 

English cj 
Naughton, 5j 
48; Jones, 4 
42; Papke, 

Geometry J 
ÎIçKUIlgan, | 
McNaughtod 
Blankenbacl 

Algebra, I 
GHiindler, 8l 
2—Blankenj 
Bgan, 55; 1 

Trlgtmoml 
tori, 84; J 
Chandler, 6] 
Blankenbacl 
Coates, 4*.| 

French, q 
2—Beckwitl 
bach, 59 ; M 
Erskine, 53J 
49; Coates, I 

LaUn, Cll 
with, 75; I 
Papke, 60 J 
Roberts, 4BI

Coates 40;J 
Passes—1 

kine. I
Supplernd 

Hn,rold Ba 
Etna Papl 
Bessie Cod 
Roberts. j 

Miss Cecd 
mes, the ttj 
second yea] 
titled to til 
Arts .whicti 
affiliated cJ 
the, work I 
have passel 
tloQs, as J 
university. I 
be congral 
first class I

JAPAN
Found' By 

Trout ir

New Wej 
fishing net] 
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ette river I 
Ackerman,] 
Informed ol 
perton thal 
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yhere fish] 
rod and Hi 
Ackerman 
spot, but aj 
gave his fj 
proach, wj 
fishermen I 
They were! 
nets, all d 
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The auti 
nerve to pi 
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in this red 
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a special q 
watch the I 
taries of tl
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WH The - Sand Grindstone’s Successor. E

t E
Carpenters use them for thinning down and 3 

sharpening their tools. Butchers use them for ■ 
their knives. Invaluable to the small work- 3 
shop: The household for grinding, sharpening 3 
all necessary utensils In daily use.

For Sale by

t .17>tr. • i
=:

Tool Grinders1 -
L?$
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5 The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Ltd.,544-46 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. E 
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CorHg College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of- 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive ahd 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A74S.
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To Owners ol• ' v

V: ■ JZBMORED CÉUJSEJ3 ^eSOUTH PXKOTJl *' 1 msUS JIRMOISED CJeUUER. " QjU-lFOMJV/Ji "
Principal, J. W. CHT7BCH. M. A.
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I tl2mm Who WishVANVOUVER, B. C. ^ 
336 HASTHreS st. ,w.

Offers a Choice ^ 2 to 4 Positions
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

* 7V7
♦To every jeraduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
< : *

:Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy. TypewiiMng. (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, talught by competent special
ists.
rf. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H A.' SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

to Sell; 1I 'US Armored Cru mets " Pehnô yl vajvjj? “ XTV-Ô- ARMORED CRU/JEE ° WBJT Vl/eGWÏfl "
m2.

We are going to do some 
wholesale advertising in 
places where customers are 
to be found

:
i fj

-i 9.. gM
- A We Want You to Give Us 

the Exclusive Sale el Your 
Properly 1er 60 Bays

I::.. *J;
901

1 ■,*....,

vfes ,

v.MiE I
("^«5 RKMOttO CRVIJEik “ COUDmjX)" , H 3KII RTmoRZD K ' 'Lli

A. ; r, ——- '.ny.'' This does not say that we 
willj.be the only people, try
ing to sell it, because 
will- rehstit' 'wfth 5* âîl pfher 

j i¥#iab^!h^os-£ 3dteWmq»ly 
meanstthaid 6tfief <!'■. 

determined . .andl ‘<W. 
t attempt to sell it. It is no 
‘ use, however, placing a 
fancy price upon it, as-there 
is no market for such prop
erty now.

leen :z
""

result of the negotiations with “Great 
Britain for a big display at Victoria.

The South Dakota whldji fllfti ^ithë1 ' 
coriimantfiife officer’s flag-Il»; a&^irm'- 
ored cruiser of 13,680 tonh eMplacti- -i 
ment, 502 ’ feet long, 69% feee beam- 
and 24% rect draught with 23,000 horse 
power, built by the union Irdrf wprks: 
at San "Francisco in 1904 at a coot of 
$3,760,000. She has a belt of 6 and 3% 
inches of Krupp steal and 4 -inches 
of armor on her tfack. Ôn her side 
above her belt the Krupp steel is 5 
Inches thihk with bulkheads of 4 
inches and at her gun positions t£e- 
armor, of Krupp steal is Of 6 and 5 
Inches in thickness. She carries ani—' 
armament of four 8 inch, fourteen 6 
inch, eighteen 3 Inch, tw:elve:3 pound, 
eight 1 pounder, eight Mixims arid 
two landing pieces. There are two sub
merged, torpedo tubes. The speed of - i ■
the vessel is 22 knots and she carries Harveyized steel and cost slightly 
a complement of 829 men. V more than hér sistêf'L. Her sizè and

The South -Dakota is à-Jalr type of armament Is the santé, her armor the 
her class. AH the eight ^vessels of same thickness ,and Complement like 
squadron are similâr in armatnerit and that of the others, a total of 829 men. 
mostly similar in build.to the flagship. ! The -West Virginia, built at Newport 
The California, which was also built News, costing- $3,895,600 is practically 
at San Francisco, Is identical, carry
ing the same armor, the sanie arma
ment and also a, complement, of 829 
men. Thè Colorado, built at Phila
delphia, differs only in her horse pow
er, having 26,837 horse power, She 
was built in 1903 as was ' the Mary
land, which was constructed "at New
port News at similar cost.to the'other, 
cruisers, each costing $3.750,000. The 
Maryland has the" same armor, arma
ment and coiflplemënt, but has still 
more horse power, haying 28,069.' Her 
displacement ahd length and beam is 
the sariie as that of the ,other vessels.
The Pennsylvania, bujlt to 1903 at 
Philadelphia, has her armor mostly of

torta. After that visit the West Vir
ginia. -Maryland, Colorado and Penn-U. S. CRUISERS WILL j 

COME TO VICTORIA
WC

».
V, B. C. SADDLERY £6.^566 ŸAM5T8EET 

ime*T bit

%f leather going into our. harness is the 
best that money,can briy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
u,s you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price -the lowest possible 
for the quality.. , V \
, Trunks and Valises always on hand.

sylvania will be placed in dry doc^ tor 
the installation of fire-control apf>s*i-
tus. Two of the cruisers will receive 
the fire-control at Mare island and two 
at the Bremerton yards. This work 
will take until the middle of August 
and upon its completion the " cruisers 
Tennessee, Washington, California and 

. South Dakota will be placed in dry 
dock for the same purpose. All of the 
vessels mentioned will have target 
practice at Magdelena bay In the fall.

A despatch by the Hearst service to 
the Seattle Times,. says : The secret 
of the non-movement of the Pacific 
Cruiser squadron from San Francisco 
was 'hinted at today at the staté de
partment. Great Britain^, has beeir 
anxious for a big display of Ameri
can ships at Victoria. This govern
ment thought two big cruisers—the 
Tennessee 
fill the bill. Great Britain appears to 
be unwilling to accept such a small 
representation and there are negotia
tions on now as to whether the whole 
Pacific fleet shall be sent to Victoria.

Admiral Dayton, commanding this 
fleet, has received orders to proceed on 
his cruise, and it Is expected that he 
will stop first after leaving San Fran-, 
cisco at San Diego. It is possible that 
by the time hq arrives there he will 
have orders to proceed to Victoria.

The orders for Admiral Dayton were 
to leave San Francisco yesterday, but 
it appears that the function of trans
ferring the trophy from" the Illinois to 
the Maryland, the latter vessel having 
won it at target practice, furnished 
reason for a little delay.

The orders of Admiral Dayton are 
not imperative, and he will not go very 
far from - San Francisco pending the

s
■

Eight Vessels With Large 
Complements to Visit B,

C, Capital -i fi
ermous importance to" control and fi
nance. :

George Bell, mayor of Enderby, 
who preceded him, gave some details 
■regarding this work. Last year the 
appropriation amounted to $36,000 for 
the work In China, $53,000 for Japan, 
and $162,000 for the- Dominion. Indian 
work alone requiring $100,000 of this. 
The amount required for this year is 
$600,000 of which $500,000 has already 
been appropriated. Dr. Sutherland 
mentioned that it had been calculated 
that the present subscription to mis
sions from the 'Çhrlstlan churches 
amounted to an average of only forty 
cents a head, that if he could only- 
get one cent a day from each member 
of tyie Methodist church in' Canada 
he would have an annual income of 
over $1,100,000. In thq next five years 
he expects to spend over $715,000 in 
the Chinese mission alone. He spoke 
of the imperial idea, which had for its 
object the “maintaining and extending 
of the great principle of human broth
erhood, liberty," but said that there 
was a greater idea in the “universal 
reign and universal empire of Jesus 
Christ.”

Rev. John Robson president of the 
conference, conducted the service.

T

) Eight large armored cruisers flying
* the flag of Rear Admiral Dayton, of
!.. the United States nfvy^and Rear
! Admjral Sebree, will visit Victoria

| - shortly, the date of their coming be-
K Ing uncertain. All that Is known here

is that an invitation to visit this city 
has been given by Great Britain and 

ii- accepted by the Washington govern-
r ment and instructions to proceed to
R." Victoria wired to Rear Admiral Day-
! ton, who left San Francisco yesterday
!" with his squadron for San Diego, coin-
I cident with the sailing of the Atlantic

sdiiadron of sixteen battleships and 
many cruisers and smaller craft, 43 in 
alt, for Puget -sound.

The squadron, which will visit Vic
toria Is composed of the South Dakota, 
whioh files the Rear Admiral’s flag, the 
California, flying the flag of Admiral 
Sebreè, and the Maryland, Colorado, 
Pennsylvania, Wèst Virginia, Wash
ington and Tennessee. The vessels are 
all armored cruisers and càrry a total 

C complement of over 6,600 officers and 
! men.

A despatch from Washington by the 
Associated press says: An invitation 
has been accepted from Great Britain 
to have some of the cruisers visit Viç-

Make Your Price and 
Terms Right

4

I1 l/£ ARMORER CRUtfEie " WASHING TQ7Y*^
;

ed cruiser with the same armamentmor
and thickness of armor as the Ten
nessee, and her complement is 858 men. 
She was built at Camden, N. J. at sim
ilar cost of $4,035,000.

The visit of the big squadron of ar
mored' cruisers, ^nearly 
worth of warships, will find not even 
a solitary sloop of war at Esquimau to 
saltue them and, the old field pieces of 
the saluting batteries at Work, point' 
will have to do the honors. Not ev
en the old survey ship Egeria of an
cient build will be here. The Egeria 
is engaged in hydrographic work in 
thetn’orth. 
water is on her way ■ from South Am
erica, and the ^.lgerine, another non- 
effective old slobp.. with muzzle-load- 
irig guns, is on- her way'from Yoko
hama and is not expected for a month.

Arrangements' will be made by the 
city to suitably entertain’ the visiting 
man o’war.’s 'men. ■"

and Washington—would and wé will do the rest. 
Write us at once, as we are 
making up our list this 
week. . s •

$32,000,000a sister ’vessel. .
The Tennessee is larger than . the 

other arrriored' cruisers, having a dis
placement of 14,500 .tons. She has 
the same dength of 502. feet but great
er beam, her width' being 72% feet 
and"-draught 25 feet.’1 She was built 
at Philadelphia' ln "i904 at a cost of 
$4,035,000. Her armament, is greater, 
and her armor superior, The armament 
consists of four 10 inch; sixteen 6 inch, 
twenty-two 3 inch, twelve 3 poùrider, 
four 1 pounder, eight. Maxims and two 
landing pieces. The Tennessee is fit
ted with four submerged torpedo tubes. 
She has a total complement of 859 
men: The Washington is a similar ar-

Herbert Culhberl 6 Co. iI

616 Fort Street ;
4The sloop-of-war Shear-

NEW V

FRANCIS a DAY'STIDE TASZ.fi.rk
...... .i*.

upon the arrangement of the .summer 
train ' service. The - forecast. of the 
summer schedule shows that the C. P. 
R. is determined to rèmain in 
rate war with the Seattle opposition 
concern to the end! There will be no 
backward moVe, each step made by 
the rival concern being met„and 
proved upon. The ""“summer 
continental ,train service will, go into 
effect on June 14, art*', probaglj- the 
new Vancouver 
will be common 
cast of - the. su 
lo ws :

Leave Seattle, 8 a. m., arrive Vic
toria, 12 noon; leave Victoria, 1 p. m„ 
arrive- Vancouver, -5 p. m;; -leave 
Vancouver, 6 p. ml, arrive Victoria, 
10.30,-p, m.f leave Victoria; 1.3b a. m.

When this service is started the 
steamer Charmer will run "ên- -the old 
winter schedule, leaving ■ Vietotia for 
Vancouver daily . a,t l a: to-arid teaming 
Vancouver for Victoria daily at 1 p. m.

The Charmer will make a special run 
from Vancouver next. Sunday to coto 
neetion with the Empiré' Day cele
bration in Victoria. She will leave 
Victoria at 1 p. m.'tbf Vancouver arid 
returning will leave hCfC at 1130

METHODISTS RAISE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND

Methodist church, bade farewell to the 
conference assembled at Mount Pleas
ant Methodist church this morning. 
Resolutions thanking them for their at
tendance and work were passed, arid 
both gave short addresses, exhorting 
the members to continue the good work 
of the church. They left this afternoon 
for the East.

DOUBLE SERVICE
DAILY TO SEATTLE

Victoria, B. C., May, 1908. 1,MISSIONS MAY-GIVE 
I GROUND FOR UNION

|Time HtlTime Ht|Tlme Ht|Time Ht 
lb. m. ft.lh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft. 
|2 01 8.61 9 35 2.0117 36 7.2121 13 6.6 
12 23 8.7|H)T6 1.6)19 23 7-4|21 51 7.2 
|2 43 8.7111 00 1.4 
|2 66 8.6 11 46 1.5 
[2 56 8.3 12 34 1.7

Date

the

I- Just Received'
.» Direct from London

A’! i
im-

trans-Hundred Thousand Dollars for 
College Work in British 

Columbia

Princess Victoria Will Make- 
Two. Trips to Sound 'and,’. 

Back Every 24 Hours

ijo-** 8.3........ ,.::::u]ugK

|0 28 7.9 ...................... -...............us as s 3
|0 24 7.9) 3 06 6.5 11 39 5.7)17 25 4X3
|0 28 7.9) 7 49 4.9 12 54 6.0118 10 4 8
10 40 8.0| 7 47 4.0 13 68 6:3 IS 53 6.2
|0 57 8.31 8 10 3.1 15 00 6.7(19 33 5 7
|1 18 8.61 8 43 2.3)16 00 7.0)20 09 6 2
1 40 8.9) 3 21 1.5117-02 7.3 20 44 6.7
2 03 9.1)10 03 0.9)18 06 7:6)21 IS 7 3 
2 27 9.2)10 49 0.6120 IS 7.7)22 00 7>
2 54 9.2)11 37 0.4)21 20 8.1)23 02 SO
3 24 8.9J12 28 0.6)22 10 8.3).. .
0 36 8.1) 3 68- 8.5)13 21 1.0)22 46 8 8
2 27 7.8 4 38 7.9)1416 1.5)23 19 8 3

................... 116 09 2.4)23 16 8l3

. . .............. |16 02 3.3)23 26 8.2
11 23 6.9)16 64 4.2 23 45 8 3 
13 35 6.1)17 44 6.1 .....

1 36 3.0)16 12 6.6)18 31 6 9 
8 09 2.2)16 30 7.0)19 16 6.7 
8 44 1.6)17 44 7.4 19 63 7.3
ii?

Revv Dr, Sutherland Speaks of 
-Waste of Effort by De

nominations
Struggle With a Tiger.

Two brbthers, Khuda Bakhe and 
Shaikh Abdul Ghani of Moradabad, 
were despatched recently to Rampur 
on an errand, . and while entering a 
grove at Khadpura a tiger sprang,up
on Khuda Bakhs, who, bqing an ath
lete, warded off the blow aimed at 
him with his right hand and caught 
one of the paws with the ether and 
maintained his old, though (the tiger 
was mauling the other hand. Abdul 
Ghani now rushing up with a stout 
stick, which he forced down the tiger’s 
throat, making it release his brother's 
hand when Khuda Bakhs Seized anoth
er paw with his wounded hand, forc
ing both the paws back. He wrestled 
with the tiger, keeping it down by 
sheer force, while Abdul Ghani be
labored it with his lathi and killed it. 
The tiger was carried by the brothers 
to His Highness the Nawab of Rapur 
“who kept the skin as a memento and 
sent Khuda Bakhs to the state dis
pensary for treatment.”—From the In
dian- Dally Telqgraph.

Price: 36 CIs. Eact ald - Seattle 
ttien, The fore- 

ifc schedule is fol-'« service

I’

Two trips to and from Seattle daily 
by the Princess Victoria for the, days 
when the U. S. battleship squadron is 
visiting Puget Soutid, probably be-' 
ginning at 1.30 à. m. Saturday, is the 
arrangement made by Capt. J. W. 
Troup, superintendent of the steam
ship company and E. J. Coylè, genera# 
passenger agent, in a conference at 
Vancouver when a riew schedule for 
the summer service to Vancouver and 
Seattle with the Princess Victoria 
was also arranged.

Vancouver, May 18.—To commemor
ate the fiftieth anniversary of Method
ism in British Columbia in the coming 
conference year, 1909, the provincial 
Methodist conference today unanimous
ly approved the proposal to raise $100,- 
d00 as a jubilee fund. Sixty thousand 
dollars’ will be used to establishing a 
theological college in affiliation with 
the proposed University of British Co
lumbia and $40,000 to pay off the In
debtedness of Columbian college, the 
present Methodist college in British 
Columbia, to carry on its work inde
pendent of the conference. A jdbilee 
fund secretary will be appointed, and 
the campaign to raise the fund will be
gin next October, when the general 
mission board of the Methodist church 
will, for the first time. in. tile history 
of the church meet in British Colum
bia. It will meet in this city. The sub
scriptions will be limited to a period 
of two years, and none will be expend
ed until all subscriptions are closed. 
Principal Rev. Dr. W. J. Sipprell will 
he relieved of his college duties and 
devote himself to the fund.

There was' lively discussion upon a 
half-humorous attack upon Columbian 
college for alleged untidiness. Friends 
of the college said the charge was a 
libel, but the bursar admitted it was 
true at times, just as in any other col
lege of a similar kind, but the dirt was 
all before the broom.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin- 
tedent, and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, head 
of the missionary department pf the

FLETCHER BROTHERSVancouver, May 18.—“Es this only a 
piece of folly or 16 it downright wick
edness?" asked . Dr. Sutherland last 
-night of the large congregation at the 
Mount Pleasant Methodist church. Re
ferring. to the home missic ns of the 
■Methodist church he made plain the 
fact, that often in one small outpost of 
qiviltzatlon in Canada there would be 
in no less than five Protestant mis
sions:. This led to a criminal waste of 
men apd money and the doctor pro
ceeded to put forward a strong argu
ment for the unification of the church
es. “There are just as good Christians 
in the other branches of the church,” 
he said, and looked to the missionary 
moveroerit as a basis for ^forming a 
“possible United Chut-ch In' the future."
, He. prefaced his - address by relating, 

that a New York paper once suggest
ed that 500 to 1,000 acres of land^should 
be bought Outside the city to bury 
those people who had been talked tq 
death ahd another paper heartily en
dorses the scheme, but added that it 
thought double the qtiantity of land 
would be needed.

Dr.' Sutherland An his manner and 
appearance is< reminiscent of the late 
Lord Salisbury. He has the" «same 
Shoulders and massive. head . thrown 
slightly forward the sa rile fringe of 
white way y hair, the ’ same heavy 
brows; he laeks the beard and is not 
quite so big a, man, but otherwise the 
rescinblance is marked. As secretary 
of the mission board, of the Methodist 
chubch he has an organization of

1231 Government St.

6 27 5.1
7 00 4.0 
0 07 8.5 
0 26 8.7 
0 43 8.9 
1 01 9.1 
1 22 9.1

NOTICE
The schedule arranged for the» ex

cursions to be given for Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday . next, 
probably other dates if the travel 
warrants, is the best mat has yet 
been maintained by .any passenger 
steamer between Victoria and Seattle 
by . a considerable margin. The 
schedule is as follows:

Leave Victoria 1.30 a. in., arrive in 
Seattle, 6 a. m.; leave Seattle, 8 a. ni., 
arrive Victoria, 12 noon; leave Vic
toria, 1 p. m.; arrive Seattle, 5.15 p. 
m.; leave Seattle, 6 p. m., arrive Vic
toria, 10.15 p. m.; leave Victoria, 1.30 
a. m. -

If after the definite programme of 
the itinerary of the UA S. warship

RAYMOND&S0NSThe time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above' the average level of the low
est low water to each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

Against Betting!'*"’,/' 
Baton Rouge, La.^May 18.—Race track 

gambling to bo suppressed absolutely 
and the local option ,,coriibined with 
high licence to regulate the ' liquor 
traffic, were two of : the .most salient 
recommendations ot Gbverrior J. Ÿ. 
Sanders to the legislature today.

gMS*® track:gambling the message 
said: “The manner and mode of--con
ducting race tracks in arid around New 
Orleans, and tlve flagrant gambling 
carried on at the tracks, has deserved
ly aroused the morm sense of the peo
ple against it. I- Will earnestly ■ urge 
.upon the general assembly the enact
ment of legislation prohibiting and 
penalizing gambling 011 horse racing. 
All forms, bf gambling are bad, and 
hawp jio place in the economical 
veiopment of the state."

613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles in all 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels;
All Classes of

GRATESThe fishing steamer .Zapora of the 
International Fisheries company of Ta- 
coriia has taken betweeri 700,000 and 
800,000 pounds of" halibut in frfur 
cruisers to Hecate straits, a good deal 
of her catch being taken in Canadian- 
waters. Unlike the old Francis Cut- 
tfpg, she has not been seized, and is 
unlikely to be seized until the Doipin-' 
ion government places a fast protec
tive cruiser to service. Then the 
catches of the Tacoma and Seattle 
fishing craft will fall oft

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, : Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

Died of Her Injuriés.
London, Ont., May is!—Edith Milard,. 

who was so had)y burned yesterday 
afternoon, is dead of .her Injuries. ■

the
squadron is published it may be "con
sidered necessary to make other ex
cursion trips they will probably 
arranged. ,

At the Vancouver conference H was 
arranged that the triangular service 
this summer should be reversed from 
that of last year. When .It will ho 
commenced Is uncertain,\ the begin
ning of the service being dépendent

be-

Prudent Swain—‘If I were to steal 
a kiss, would It scare you so that you 
would scream V >

Timid Maiden—T couldn’t. Fright 
always makes me dumb.’—Baltimore 
American,

dc-
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tlion is expressed by shareholders. The 
Circular Is as foltp-ws:

To the stockholders of the Interna
tional Coal and' Coke Co., Ltd. :

You will have noticed by the balance 
sheets of 1906 abd 1907 that the com
pany has an outstanding obligation of 
$200,000 for whichr the bond issue . is 
pledged as collateral this being the 
purpose for, which such bonds were 
authorized.

The directors deemed it wise to begin 
dividends on the- first of February, 1907, 
instead of applying its funds in liqui
dation of the indebtedness, hoping that 

• with favorable reports,, increased ton
nage and regular dividends, ft would 
be possible to make satisfactory dispo
sition of the company's treasury stock 
and thus retire the amount referred 
to. This * has not been possible, as 
during the year 1607 -the general finan
cial conditions became. more and more 
uncertain ami disturbed and values of 
standard stocks shrank altogether out 
of proportion to the earning power of 
such companies.

In vléw of the foregoing, the board 
consider it the part 
change their policy and to hold the 
treasury stock intact, and for the pres
ent apply. part .of the earnings in re
duction of their bonded debt, thus leav
ing the property free and unencum
bered.

This circular is to advise you that 
the next quarterly dividend will be one 

-and one-quarter per cent.
The directors consider such a course 

as distinctly in the shareholders’ inter
ests and should tend to enhance the 
value of % every holding.

The directors wlshy to state that the 
physical conditions -dn and about the 
mine are excellent, and ft is hoped their 
action will be approved by every: share
holder and that no needless sacrifice of 
the stock will be made in consequence 
of temporary reduced dividends.

W* . Q- GRAVES, Secretary.

15 Years’ Agon*HYDROGRAPHIC WORK 
OF BRITISH WAVY

and the car for the operator and two 
passengers are suspended from a bâl- 
loon frame hanging below the cigar
shaped gas bag. The motor Is a 30 
horsepower engine. Mr. Jones calcul
ates his machine can make 35 miles 
an honf. With a favorable wind he 
expects, to cover the distance between 
Hammondsport and Boston in about 
eight hours.

CANADA IS RECEIVING 
GREAT ATTENTION

choir of Vancouver voices. Tester- 
day afternoil Sir Frederick attended 
a rehearsal at St. John's church and 
he expressed himself.as highly pleased 
with the arrangements made for this 
evening’s event. ' Sir Frederick will 
leave tomorrow afternoon for '; Eng
land. It was just a month yesterday 
since he left Westminster*Abbey for 
his tour of Canada. \

Hared Not Eat Meat or Vegetables
The life of a dyspectic -Is a life of 

: torture. The craving for food—.the 
burning pain after anything substan
tial is eaten—the monotonous diet of 
gruel, etc.—make the sufferer often' 
long to die. 1 e-

yVork of Representatives in 
London—Tangible Results 

From B. C.’s Climate

sRetired Naval Officer Who May 
Settle Here, Tells of Re-- ■ 

cent-Labors -,v V SPECIAL PRIZES C. P. R. TRAINS
!

Capt Wi Tooker, R. N , accompanied Royal'cSty’s ^grteultura? L,,t Au Interesting example of the am-

by his wife and family are at pres- Exhibition ount of attention Canada is receivingoy ms wire anaiamiiy. are at pres ________ from even the most unexpected sources
ent staying at„ the Dallas hotel. Capt. • , ' In the old country Is well typified in a
Tooker, who about a month, ago, dell- New Westminster, May 18.—A fea- recent issue of the Chemist and Drug- 
nitely ' retired from the imperial ser- tuI"e of the prize list for the provln- gist, of London. As Its name would in-

g^nr rearj:,.rin z SS&tïrÆvS
tb a.fJ S1 MtrMlong strip of Labrador, which )s un- bred bornes from leading horse socle- the nrovinces m-e dolna to London In- ‘be^nd-of June. Should traffic war

der the Jurisdiction of the island gov- ties of America and England, which siLrimtoato bromine Is e^identlv not T??1 the rV.nn!?,f Z* thi5 express agaiA 
ernment. But last month he retired show the widespread Interest that is the emriralum of^C^n- thIl Tear It will;be put on about the
from active services, and handed the now i being taken In this British Co- «eluded in the currkmlum of Can end of June or the first of July, 
vessel over to his successor,^' Capt. lumbia: fair. ada s representatives. According:-' to ' the new tiittk bill,1
Combe R N ; . One o( théapÿrpvindaî prizes received Describing a visit, to Lord Strath- «train No. which reaches Vancou-

‘S;„
time been engaging the attention of tries, which will be given as a special paper, the Ohetnist and Druggist says ..which at present runs from Montreal l nave Been a ^eat suffers from

«s sGtrsssa&i Sana sStSMr-Btuss&s wan amicaMePsmt has teen étiteéed American' CWèsdate Association of colonial representatives-convince one, couver ? at 8.T6 p. m: dally. - ' aU such’Hearty,-food arf beans,
with, the view of bringing this dispute Chicago. Another valuable prize in moreover, of the absolute necessity East-bound, express No; 96, which meat, potatoes^and other vegetables
to some sort of satisfactory exter- the Clydesdale division Is a gold medal not1 to say utility, qi such departments. now leaves at 3.16 p. mV will depart and could, hot d«nk tea or coffee. For
mlnation. donated by , the, Cafiàdlari' Clydesdale The representatives are’keen business at 5.15 p. in,,.and train fjo. 2 will de- the last two yeafs I have lived on Oat-

Capt. Tooker began this hydro- society, and It will be given for the men who know from ’actual experience part at 8.15 a. m. ' • meal porridge, stale bread, etc. •
graphical survey work, In the year best stallion of that type. the particular requirements of the On the Vancouver.-Seattle service In June 1907, I saw the testimonial
1891, when he was placed In charge of The Hackney Horse Association of countries they represent. It Is their the train which at present leaves at of Hon. John Costigan, and I conclud- |
the 600 ton vessel Ellinor, which was London, England, has heard of the business to foster trade between their -9.05 a. m. will depart at 7.15 a. m., and ed to give “Fruit-a-tives” a trial.. 1 ■
commissioned for service by the ad- size and scope of this western fair and particular colony and Great Britain, the arrival kit the train from Seattle had nearly four boxes of “Frult-a-
miralty in these wâtèrs. has decided to'donate a silver medal this they do without, exception with a will occur at 8.50 p: im. daily. tives” and they have made me feel like

The difficult tract in question com- for the best Hacknèy Stallion shown, large measure of success. They are ---------------V-----  a new man altogether. I can eat all
prises that portion of the North All these specials will be In addition doubtless hampered somewhat by be- c.,n, ,cu ,..WCCTnDO r>UV kinds of hearty food without suffering
Atlantic sea-hoard, which Is situated to the regular prizes. ing more or less official and represen- tlMuLloH IIM V LO I UKo On I- and am not at all constipated. I rec-
along the great gulf of the St. Law- : —-r*—:-----------  tatlve of the government, but this con- ---------- — oumiended my - brother; Hugh Brown,,
rence, and the coasts of Newfound- Directed Modest Funeral. dltlon is the only possible one to se- Canadian Four Per Cents Fail to At- to- use-"Fruit-a-tives" for chronic coiK
land, and 'Labrador. Quebec, May 18.—-Sir L. N. Casault, cure fairness to all parties. For in- tract Old .Country stipation and he has been greatly bene-

Work But Beginning ex-chief justice Of- the superior court- stance, an exporter of drugs, chemicals Capital -fitted too. •
"But after all,” observed the cap- of this province, who died this after- or any of the allied products of the 

tain last evening, “despite all that has noon, reqùestéd that tils will should drug trade may go- to the agent gen- -mnadton four ner rents of all de- 
beeri accomplished, when the work as be published In the dally papers of eral. of a certain colony and ask to be 1-criDtion exceot Dominion bonds,” a whole is reviewed, Very little or at ail the city. The will} after leavthg the put in touch with the best house for thé^nLn ^onômist ‘Are
events', comparatively little has been entire estate to his Wife, formerly a certain article In that colony. The m .. ... ■ t . „
perfected, in that important field as Elmlre Jane Pangman, -requested that latter will put-the exporter into pos- t t reeentfnn The Canadiand?a- 
yet. We have, it is true, completed the funeral should Consist only of a session of all the facts and figures, re,- imsranteed stock issued some
the charts up to and along the entire libera, that only one bell, and that lating to bis particular industry in that weeks^aeo has fallen to Quite a heavy 
-Strait of Belle Isle, but beyond . that the smallest, be tolled, that his coffin colony.. He Will tell Thim exactly the discount6 - and two issues of Grand 
region much still remains to be done, be made of phie, painted in black, and conditions under which business is Trunk Pacific bonds and debentures As a- matter of fact the last charts that the hearse be dike that ; furnished done, the* duties («any), and he will behad well underth!issue
of the rugged Newfoundland coast, to the poorest man anâ driven by only give him a list of men with Whom he is price v *
which were in general use until this one horse. , . likely to do business, but hé wfll not Tliü head of-one of the largest bond
work Was again taken utf ; during, re- “ ' ~ ' specifically indicate- any individual houses says: -.‘Unless all.the. signs are

Jx?,® prSP®r|d by Mr‘ Littlefield Denies. . firm- as the bèst to do business with., awry, we are moving into'one. o$- the
Sk whn l«tpmnWflfa™ ïh1«C?r Washington, May 18.—Rising to a Thus the exporter judges for himself' greatest bond markets in a generation, 
denoting somlwtere about the1 vJlra gestion of privilege in the House to- to the best of his ab.Uity, and the rèp- It is not yet here, but if. is within haei- 
1770 or 1779 Tthlnk and thes^ fchMtl day, Mr. Littlefield' (Maine) denied resentative ôf thé colony gives the col- ing distance. If its friends,; in their

kaïsvêisï: Rîsr.çrs «ausuasœtosfe- 
dfesssi'lnas#edfe sreLiCSm- £&£&. £SS$ jSrS&SsSS 8y@lWi9NI8?i6È6»

“*“'=t- '«SsHHl ■ -

RESORT TO DYNAMITE
inew m ss

one hundred years and more ago, but Ï J - ^ soever .relating to Canada. The thing
“ ' Two CaiVBto#. Up and One

Passai#,-^d-Many
recently taken up work bf a swiêwhat Violent AttS tracts of rich fertile land waiting to be
similgr nature upoiri this «teaatt -.and . frf occupied,..and the government give
a small steamer, which will-' be era- 1 > ■—r-*—— . suitable men every consideration and
ployed for this purpose, Was out on , ' „ „ . . ,, , , help, but at the moment a rush-of an
trial In the bay here; only yésterday.-t ^‘«vetend, May 18.—A deadlock in indiscriminate crowd with little or no 
The Egeria, a British* admiralty ship,'; the arbitration préposais, gar service knowledge of cultivation of the land is 
under command of Capt -Parry, is' fur- Iar8ely restored and-(he refusal of tpe deprecated. The boom during the past 
ther in commission, With the same ob-" {î1acj?<m authoritito to do anything utt- ;ew years has beep enormous, but Can- 
ject in view; til disorder and vlbtence have ceased, ada ig no danger of being over

"All these admiralty chart? are marked the third day of the SJrike of .boomed, 
primarily intended for the benefit of Q”‘th® - " 'The office of the High Commls-
°“r,®hip3 war, although the results Munlclpal Street ^lway .sloner is Instituted, said the courteous
of these arduous labors are placed at The company succeeded, in -opérât- ■ secretarv to sunervise the whole nf Andrew’s cathedral; the disposal of all ships in general 811 llnes with but a slightly im- th t ? L theP Dominion with thîs

where a requiem mass will be sung without distinction as to nationality paired service, considering the difficul- Countrv The nroduct nf the DomlnW 
commencing at 9.80 o’cleok. being available to. all who choose to ties. While no special effbrts was L°U"atehed L [ matter of fact frnm

At the Inquest, held yesterday after- buy them. made to send cars-In to the suburbs, the time “it iJ'vm^Canada1 untîf
noon the coroner’s jury returned a “The cost of this coast survey work in t,he city proper cars were run “e tMe it l^ves Canada until It
verdict of suicide by drowning while which is conducted all over the globe 8 falr schedule. /S. îl „“yeJ; T“e
temporarily insane. Dr. J. D. Helmcken under the direction of the admiralty A Broadway car was partially de- juterests of the Dominion are careful- 
gave evidence to the effect that the reached the very respectable figure in stroyed by -hynamit'e tonight, but the ly safeguarded, and we have shoals of 
late Miss O’Sullivan had been suffer- round numbers of something like half 25 passengers aboard escaped unin- corlleaJ™d®”ce /r„om manufacturers, 
ing from melancholia for the past two a million pounds a year, and although 3“red, exporters, importers, and men in all
months, but a week ago had shown these hydrographical surveys in the A West Madison avenue car was Phsiness, seeking information
great improvement and had been al- Çhinese seas and throughout the world damaged tonight hy an explosion of the most varied description, and 
lowed to leave the St. Joseph’s hos- are utilized by all maritime nations Powder on the track and one man on thanklhgf us for avenues of business 
pltal and return to her home. On Great Britain has recefved very little the car severely Injured. Late tonight we have been the means of opening up 
Wednesday last she had a relapse and return in the way of thanks for the 8 heavy rain came, acting with a tor them. We do not merely supply 
had returned to the hospital. On Sat- advantages which she has conferred Quieting efféct on those who might printed statistics. We have the busl- 
urday evening Dr. Helmcken had been upon mankind. attempt further violence.- ness so systematized that experts in
summoned to the hospital, Miss O’Sul- "I have now retired from the Royal • Many acts of lawlessness were com- various departments can give minute
livan having attempted to end her life navy, which I entere din the usual mltted in connection with the strike details and deal separately with each 
by taking a dose of laudanum hut he manner as a middy, and in which I between midnight and dawn today, individual cases so far as can be done 
succeeded in saving her and when he have very pleasantly and, I hope Trolley wires were cut chews were by 8 government department.’ 
left the institution she appeared to be somewhat profitably, passed <8 yëars driven (from their cars ’ and in some "The office of the' agent general for 
fully recovered. She was left In charge pf my life. And while I was on active instances non-union men were attacked British Columbia is at Salisbury House, 
of a nurse but early .In the morning duty ipy family resided in Charlotte- bv strikers and their sympathizing Finsbury Circus, London, E. C. The

a“endant town or in other portions of the Do- friends. Trolley wires In Lakewood, a atfaJrs °f thls Province, which is be- 
afid climbing through the lavatory ^minion on the eastern coast, - western suburb were cut in several coming more popular as an emigra-Sëd0po,lcTtVeernoUafredt0attoVm,t Delighted with Victoria. ^00^ wtth “toe result toVtVeMu- ^ yA’

utes after her escape and a search “I am now travelling with the view ?b?iP™0mmatl?hatCnoPfurthCT1a.ttemnt eral, Mr. J. H. Turner, and&his staff
was made of Beacon Hill and the of selecting some place where I may tbls, I11?™*118-, a,tte.,?pE Mr. Turner Is thoroughly optimistic
neighborhood but it was dark and no Pass the remainder of my days, and woujd be made to operate cars In that the future o£ hl3 province and
sign of the missing woman cduld be although I have been here for the section until the Lakewood authorities (ud„ln„ bv the number inmiiriôl
dtocovered. short term of a week I am already guaranteed protection for Its men and e?ehtotive’s vleit lt w!

About 6 o’clock Sunday morning charmed with the situation and the P8™-, Because of Alleged discrimina-, d"^^™XtortPtoe sSœ'lbffltli»
Constable McLennan In company with surroundings of this, the capital city tion in force against Lakewood by the fsPhP^;01*bla afe^be/ne roll 
the brother of the deceased and a of this province.. While in toe east Municipal Traction company, It is Columbia are being realized by 
young man named Fthlayson, while unpleasant weather too. often pro- claimed that the authorities of the ‘“e Feneral_ public. The natural re- 
continulng toe search Along the beach, pondérâtes. Here toe balance appears town are making no effort to suppress °r ™f provlnce are so abundant
discovered the body lying In the water, to be In exactly the opposite direction, lawless acts committed by strike sym- . . . ", 7„î?„y,a Quesu.°” of going

The late Miss O’Sullivan, last Octo- In all my travels, and these have pathizers. r and taking advantage of what na-
ber, when forced to resign owing to been rather extensive, I must say that —------------------— ture “as provided. Mr. Turner’s busix
ill health, had been a member of the I have never yet visited a place which P®8.8 ls~as he 11 to °“r represen-
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s hospital I have liked better than I already SAILORS AMD LOGGERS * ^‘ve—to give advice and Information 
for ten years. She was greatly Hke Victoria, and I am now engaged wHU-UnO HnHJI-UUUE.nO genera ly to those desirous of settling 
esteemed ‘by her fellow nurses and by in looking for a house to take on British Columbia. An excellent hand-
a large circle of friends, to whom her lease for a month or two at least.” Vancouver Mission Profits Suhstanti- book is Issued concerning the Colony,
untimely death comes as a great shock. ---- ally By Concert Under Auspice» and this more than anything else will

------ of Ladies Guild give Intending emigrants an idea of
what to expect there. Our represen
tative heard glowing opinions of the 
climate and prosperity of the country 
from men who had actually been out 
there and who were returning to it.
Onq of toe callers during our visit was 
i, medical man who had been six years 
In South Africa, and had traveled home 
via Canada,. and was so enamoured of 
the climate and the beauty of British 
Columbia that he had determined to 
settle there. As a matter of fact he had 
already booked his passage, and was 
leaving in a few days, and he had 
merely called to Interview the agent 
general and to obtain particulars of 
various parts of th6 country, such as 
are supplied freely and courteously 
to all ' who call there. The fact that 
he knew he would have to pass anoth
er medical examination before he could 
practice there did not appear to daunt 
him In the least."

Clock Made of Straw.
An extraordinary addition has been 

made to the exhibition of Inventions 
now being held In Berlin, 
maker named Wegner, living. In Stras- 
burg, has sent In a clock of the 
grandfather shape, nearly six feet 
high, made entirely of straw, 
wheels, pointers, case and every de
tail are exclusively of straw. Wegner 
has taken fifteen years to construct 
this strange piece of mechanism, 
keeps perfect time, but under the most 
favorable circumstances cannot last 
longer than two years.—The Globe,
London. »-

'Summer Transcontinental Service to 
Go Into Effect at Middle 

of June

Vancouver, May .18:—At midnight 
on June 14 the summer transcontin
ental train service of the C.P.R. will, 
go into effect. Pending the gaining 
of some knowledge of the probable 
amount of transcontinental traffic 
during the summer, the fast trans- 
Canada express' will not be placed in 
operation. Last season thiè fast 
through train was not inaugurated till

VICTORIA STUDENTS 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

1
of wisdom to

jits Announced, in M( 
First and Secorfd Year mwmArts

following Victoria results of the 
sessional examinations of the first 
and second years In arts was received 
yesterday morning from McGill uni
versity, by the principal of Victoria 
college:

The

Second Year Arts
English composition, -Class 1—Green 

80; Holmes, 76.
English literature, Class 1—Holmes, 

82; Green. 75.
French, Class 2—Holmes, 69{ Class 3 

—Green, 48.
Latin, Class 3—Holmes, 59; Green,

Algebra, Class 2—Green 72; Class 
3—Holmes, 47.
Geometry, Class 3-^-Green' 50;' Holmes, 
47. V

Passes—CuthÊerV Holmes, ' 'Cecelia 
Green.,

G. T. P. HOSPITALS
Dr. Ewing, Who is to Have Charge 

of Service, Is Now on Way to 
Prince Rupert;

Vancouver, May 18.—The hospital 
service In connection with.the.Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction on the 
Pacific coast will be m charge of 
Dr. F. J. Ewing, who Is a guest at the 
Hotel Vancouver. Dr. Ewing will 
leave for the north tdnight on the 
Princess Beatrice. Several weeks will 
be devoted to an inspection of the 
sites, for various hospitals.. It is likely 
that a base hospital will be estab
lished at Prince Rupert, with smaller 
ones at various points along the 
Skeena river. Dr. Ewing will have 
8_ large medical staff at his disposal. 
He has had charge of the 

various
Foley -Bros., Larson & Co, 

for the past tenvyears. Recently he 
has been located at Fort; William 
directing the hospital work along toe 
Lake Superior branch of tha Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

■ ?
(Sgd) LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.

Letters of gratitude like this are 
received daily at the office of “Fruit- 
a-tives” Limited. People are glad td 
testify to the great benefits they have 
received from taking these wonderful 
tablets, made of fruit juices and ton
ics. They will. help you: Begin today 
to take them. At all dealers or sent 
on receipt of price—50c a box—6 for 
$2.50.

"Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa. "

First Year Arts' V
English literature. Class 1—Chand

ler, 83; Beckwith, 77; Coates, 75; Mc- 
Kiiligan, 75; Class , -2—McNaughton, 
72; Papke, 68; Class 3—Jones, 54; 
Roberts, 50; Blankenback, 49.-

History, Class 2—McNaughton, 66; 
Chandler, 62; Class 3—Beckwith, 50; 
Papke, 50; McKilligan, 44; Blanken- 
bach, 42;. Roberts, 40.

English composition. Class 3—Mc
Naughton, 56; Chandler, 49; Beckwith, 
48; Jones, 47; Coates, 42; McKilligan, 
42; Papke, 40.

Geometry, Class 1—Chandler, 96; 
McKilligan, 82; Class 2—Coates, 74; 
McNaughton, 74; Beckwith, 66; 
Blankenbach, 64; Class 3—Papke, 64.

Algebra, Class , 1—Beckwith, 
Chandler, 81; McNaughton, 78; Class 
2—Blankenbach, 72; Class 3—McKil
ligan, .55; Papke, 48.

Trigonometry, Class 1—McNaugh- 
ton, 8'4; Class • 2-^Beckwtth, 73; 
Chandler, 64; Class 3—McKilligan, 59; 
Blankenbach, 51; Jones, 51; Papke, 51; 
Coates, év. .

French, Class 1—Chandle#, 71>; Class 
2—Beckwith, 69; Class 3—Blanken
bach, 59; McNaughton, 57; Papke, 66; 
Erskine, 63; McKillican, 52; Roberts, 
49; Coates, 47; Jones, 41.

Latin, Class 1—Chandler, 81; Beck
with, - 75; Class 2—McNaughton, 7Ç;

Çla«.8.;! 8?T-MaKimgan, 57;.
Pjrctitov. i LiÇlaâ* 2^<®kndie*V‘

Class 6$t~giankenT>ach^.’*fl;
Coate§ 40: Erskine, 40.

Passes—Rena Chandler, titmice Ers
kine. • '

Supplémentais — Jean McNaughton; 
Harold Beckwith; Nita McKillican • 
Erna Papke; Marion Blakenbach; 
Bessie Coates; Evelyn Jones; Jean 
Roberts.

Miss Cecelia Green and Cuthbert Hol
mes, the two students who passed the 
second year arts examination are en
titled to the certificate, of Literate in 
Arts which 1s given to students of 
affiliated colleges who have completed 
the work of the first two years and 
have passed thfe prescribed examla- 
tioqs, as undergraduates of McGill 
university. Miss Rena Chandler is to 
be congratulated on having obtained 
first class standing in five subjects.

medical 
contracts ofwork on the 

Messrs. t
LICENSE TO AN EXTBA-PBOYHT- 

~ CI AI, COUPANT.

On the coming trip 
85; north he Will be accompanied by-Mrs. 

Ewing. The railway contracting firm, 
now known under the title'6f Messrs. 
Foley, Welch & Stewart, has'a splen
did reputation for looking after the 
physical welfare of Its thousands of 
employees. * i*- Vi-. « - ' - -

r~SJK'
“COMPANTES ACT, 1897"*■ntfIk»z

_ Canada • •- - ; ..
Province of British • Columbia

No. 400 . -WM
THIS IB TO CERTIFY that “THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry t>n bitsiness Withih 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 

Pompany to which the 
todrity Legislature
qmbia eactends.

JUDGMENT INVOLVES* 
MARITIME LAW POINTNURSES HOOT FOUND 

OFF DEACON HILL
objects of the . 
legislative aut" 
Of British

Tha hpfi/T p
U. S. Supreme Court Decides 

Atipm La Bdûrgogae ' 
’'Disaster

on

sane—Funeral Tdday ‘

fo

ttVMEZHI si

Company is One Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head sffice of the Company In 
this Province is situate at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

S. Y. WOOTON,

Washington, May 18.—In an opinion 
by Justice White, the supreme court 
of the United States today decided 
the case of Geo: Deslions and others 
versus La Campagnie Generale Trans
atlantique, a French corporation, which 
involved many complicated points, in
cluding a construction of French law.

Tha company owned the steamship 
La Bourgogne, which was sunk Off 
Sable Island in 1898 in collision with 
the British steamer Cromartyshire. 
The disaster resulted in the destruc
tion of much property and the loss, of 
lives of 640 passengers qn board the 
French vessel.

Many claims for damages were insti
tuted, and because lifeboats and a raft 
from toe lost vessel, said to be worth 
only $100,
York. The

Thé funeral of the late Miss Mary. 
Ellen O’Sullivan, who took her own 
life, while temporarily insane, by 
drowning herself at the beach, just off 
the foot of Douglas street, will take 
place this morning at 9 o'clock from 
the family residence, 413 Quebec 
street, to St.

t
1

(Seal)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4

?
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are:—• 
To effect contracts of ' life Insurance 
with any person, and may grant* sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments -and generally carry on toe busi
ness of life insurance in all Its 
branches.

JAPANESE NETS SEIZED were brought into New 
owners of the Bourgogne 

filed in toe United States district 
court, southern district 
a petition 'for a limitation of liabili
ties. Thé district court held the ves
sel liable because of its speed in a 
dense fog, but It confined the liabili
ties to cases in which no life hail been 
lost. The property liability also was 
limited in amount to toe value of the 
lifeboats and raft that were saved.

The court of appeal for the second 
circuit affirmed the decision in so far 
as it held the owners of toe vessel 
responsible for the accident. Regard
ing the extent of the liability, it held 
them liable to the extent to the total 
sum paid for freight and passai for 
the voyage from New York to Havre, 
on which the Bourgogne had started, 
the amount being 114,433 francs, with 
Interest from the time of the accident. 
The case was brought to the supreme 
court on a. writ of certiorari, requiring 
a complete review, which having been 
accomplished toe court today rendered 
its verdict affirming the decision of 
the court of appeals.

SKEENA LANS DISTRICT 
District of Coast—Range V.Found By Fisheries Warden Set for 

Trout in Brunette Rivei~—Fisher
men Escape

of New (York,
Take notice that _we, Ellen Adams & 

Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase toe 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at toe 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block'd) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Ma witch, marked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more or less.

New Westminster, May 18.—Several 
fishing nets belonging to Japanese 
poachers were captured In the Brun
ette river yesterday evening by Capt. 
Ackerman, fisheries warden, who was 
informed over toe telephone from Sap- 
perton that a party of Nipponese were 
taking out their nets from toe river, 
where fishing for trout except with 
rod and line is prohibited by law. 
Ackerman made a hurried trip to the 
spot, but a lookout posted by the Japs 
gave his friends warning of his ap
proach, with the result that all the 
fishermen managed to get clear away. 
They were unable to conceal their 
netk all of which were seized

hi

thence

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, - Agent.

February 11th, 1908.
.re-

SXEBNA LAND DISTRICT.
JDistrict of Coast.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ten, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends" to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. por- * 
ner of N.E#. % Sec. 7, Tp. 6*, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot "being 
known as N.E Sec. 7, ,Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY.
Fred. L. .Stephenson, Agent.

and
confiscated.

The authorities are. exerting every 
nerve, to put a stop to illegal fishing, 
the^Japanese bring the worst offenders 
m this respect. If the seizure of the 
net* does not have the desired effect, 
a special man will be detained to 
watch the Brunette and other tribu
taries of the Fraser at night

5

EDITH LAM ON G SHOT
White Man Who Had Paid Her Atten

tion Enraged by Met Marriage 
With a ChinamanLECTIONS IN OCTOBER February 29th, 1908.

Prediction Made by Vancouver Pro- 
vine* From Information Com

ing From Ottawa ' ■> .

MOTOR LICENSE ACT, 1800.
Vancouver, May 1$.—A sordid melo

drama, exceeding the feeble Imitations 
of vaudeville was enacted ‘ at 1016 
Westminster avenue yesterday at 
noon, when Tom Morey called upon 
his erstwhile paramour, Edith Lamong, 
who on Friday had become toe legal 
Wife of Nip Sue, one of the most dis
reputable Chinamen of New West
minster.

Today Edith lies in toe general hos
pital with' four bullets in her chest, 
arm aqd limbs, while Morey awaits in. 
jail toe result of his brutal work, to 
tell whether he must answer a charge 
of murder or attempted murder. The 
bullets are being extracted today and 
the physicians believe toe woman will 
recover.

That Morey went to the woman’s 
apartments determined to end her life 
is clearly shown by the manner he 
went about his bloody deed. With a 
loaded revolver carefully hidden, he 
made merry for an hour. He sent out 
for a tray full of luxuries. Hanging 
the tray to toe woman he stepped 
back and exclaimed “So you married a 
Cntnk?” following this with oaths' 
and a volley from his revolver.

The next moment Police Constable 
Jdhn H. Jewitt, who had heard the 
shots, confronted Morey with 
volver and the still 
sober dime novel coward desperado 
made no attempt to evade arrest. 
Grace ■ Shoran, another denizen of the 
underworld, who had witnessed the 
shooting, was bound over to appear as 
a witness.

Morey’s case will receive Its prêt 
Umtnary hearing on Saturday.

AIR NAVIGATION I, Francis Dpdley Stetson, hereby 
give notice that I intend to apply to 
the, Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a renewal of license to sell intoxi
cating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ
ate in the town ,of Esquimalt, in the 
District of Esquimalt. f

(Signed) FRAIÏCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimalt, B.C., May lat, 1908.

More Newspapers, —t
New Westminster. May 18.—Two 

weekly newspapers are about to be 
established in this district, one hav
ing Its headquarters at Mission and 
toe other at Cioverdale. Both will 
commence publication about the end 
of the present month. Freeman Bunt
ing will edit and manage the Clover- 
dale paper, which Is to be known as 
the Fraser Valley Herald, while 
Messrs. Knight and Bates will be in 
charge of the Mission sheet. Knight 
was formerly connected with toe Ash
croft Journal. Bates, up to about 
twelve months ago, edited toe Cum
berland News».

Vancouver, May ,18.—The Ladies’ 
Guild of the Sailers and Loggers’ mis
sion, which met last Friday afternoon 
In St. Andrew’s schoolroom, trans
acted a considerable amount of busi
ness. The concert held on Thursday 
evening In Pender hall under the aus
pices of the guild netted a satisfactory 
sum, $100, which It was decided to 
pjfl.ee In the hands of A. Cotton, 
treasurer of the mission, for use in 
general work. The secretary was 
quested to send a letter of congratu
lation and thanks from the guild to 
Miss Erhardt and Miss Scully for the 
able and successful manner in which 
they had arranged for and, conducted 
the concert.

Experiments With Aerodrome and Dir- 
rigible Balloon—Mr. Baldwiit'a 

Blight Mishap
Vancouver, B.C., May lS.—The Pro

vince today published the following: 
“According to very reliable informa
tion from Ottawa .within the last day 
or two, the intention of the Laurier 
goveriynent is to h^ve the elections 
In October. It Is expected that an 
official announcement to this end will 
be made within a short time. The 
Province is In a position to announce 
positively that R. G. MacPherson, M.P., 
will be the Liberal candidate in Van
couver, to succeed himself In the Com
mons. _ : v

Hammondsport, N.Y., May 18.—The 
aerodrome Whitewlngs made a short 
flight here today, carrying the design
er, F. W. Baldwin, to a height of about 
10 feet. The -pressure of air on the 
elastic rod edge of toe lower aeroplane 
caused it to foul toe propeller, and toe 
aerodrome was therefore brought 
down to the ground after having tra
versed a distance of ninety-three" 
yards. The damage, it was said, would 
be easily repaired. The new steering 
gear attached to toe front wheel 
worked - satisfactorily, so there is no. 
difficulty in keeping 
the race track while 
ground. The race trpek has been wid
ened by plowing up a portion of the

Rossland. B. C„ May 16—The share- ------------- ^^r.6 f‘e'd ^ Sm00thlnK 14 with
<b;okercoînareeinnt^ne1^t0no,f a^iroulm Vancouver, May 18.—A despatch Chas. Oliver Jones of Cincinnati,
from the secretary which announces was received in Vancouver today from who for several months past, has beén 
that the dividend had been reduced ' Soda Creek, stating that toe steamer engaged here in perfecting his dirig- 
fronr the annual rate Of 8- to 5 per cent. Charlotte had completed her first tble type of airship, announced a trial 
■•'ome time ago, when the dividend was round trip to Fort George and return, of the ship, the Boomerang, for the 
v.iised from 6 to 8 per cent, the stock The removal of Cottonwood rock from first week in June. At that time Mr. 
unproved ln valqe, and lately quotations the Fraser made It possible to get the Jones will undertake a trip from Ham- 
i ose on the strength of a good annual steamer up and down. Already some mondsport to Boston, 
mnnfh" people are taking the Cariboo route Mr. Jones’ ship . has a gas bag of
of the Pulu?l ai2rtetrty * dividend in™ to the new Ingenika goldfields. Going 180,000 cubic feet capacity, and Is so 
as the market allowed, the usual 2 per frQm Ashcroft, the stage takes pas- poised that the buoyancy of the gas 
' nt. was confidently anticipated. Now sengers to Soda. Creek, and then by overcomes the weight of operator and- 
th,. dividend IS cut down to one and a steamer one hundred and sixty, miles motor, and makes the machine .Just 
smarter, and considerable dissatisfac- to Fort George. equal the weight of the air. The motor

1

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that I intend 

to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for a renewal of my li
cense to sell Intoxicating liquors In the 
San Juan Hotel, Port Renfrew, .to com
mence from the first day of July, 1908.

Dated this 30th April, 1908.
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

m
re-

j

tDIVIDEND REDUCED
STEAMS TO FORT GEORGE Th,e question of" holding a garden 

tete during the summer was discussed 
afid a committee of the executive, with 
the mission committee, Messrs. Leeson 
and Kyle, was empowered to secure

NOTICE.
International Coal and Coke Share- 

holdera Are Notified of Re- 
X duction -i -

the tpkohlne on 
running on the Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, I, John Day. of Esqui
mau, B.C., Intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimalt Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimalt, B. C.

Steamer Charlotte Completes Her First 
Trip to Point Far Up on the 

Fraser River
«

suitable grounds. Mr. Wheeler 
ported that toe mission would carry on 
Us work for some time in the Chris
tian institute hall, and that an open- 
air service would be held each Tues
day evening, at which a number of 

the youhg peoples societies of the city 
had promised to assist A social even
ing will be held each month when the 
guild will provide refreshments.

re-

JOHN DAY.
Esquimalt, B.C., April 28th. 1908.

A shoe-

NOTXCE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, we, Messrs. Price Broa, 
of Parson’s Bridge, Esquimalt B.C., 
intend to apply to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson's Bridge. S.C.

PRICE BROS.
Parson’» fridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.

a re- 
enraged - butThe M

> :It is toe tea grown on the hillsides 
of the world-famous Nuwara Eliva 
district in Ceylon, used in “Saladh” 
Tea that gives it that rich, uniform, 
delicious flavor.

It

A •Î- \
/

; ;Mack

lOc. The latest
success.

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
2265

I Cuthbert 8 Co. :
16 Fort Street
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here customers are ••
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usive Sale of Your K 

for 60 Days |
Roes not say that we ! ! 
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Death of Franoh Duke

Perla, May 18.—Eugene Francia 
Henry, ninth duke of Harcourt, 
here yesterday. He vyaxborn In 1884.

U ' Brazil's Embassy
Rio de Janeiro, bill for

the appropriation of $200,00» will he 
introduced shortly hi,' the: chamber of 
deputies for thàîpWWi of acquiring 
a property in yyraeB|n8$o* for a per
manent home for thW'BTjMillan 
bitseay. k .... ; l"-

Workman’s Cempaneation.
Frederlctom N. B. May ;4i.^A' bill

to enlarge the scope of thé workmen b 
compensation act was introduced in 
the legislature today. The maximum 
liability is by It Increased from $1,500 
to 82,800. There will be strong oppo
sition made to the measure by the 
manufacturers.

B
10 '

Z-ANOTHER CRASH 
IN BANK CIRCLES

Addrasaed Canadian Club.
Vancouver, May 18.—Sir Frederick 

Bridge, organist of Westminster Ab
bey, was the guest of the Canadian 
club today. He gave an addreak along 
general lines. Ladles attended the 
luncheon for the first time.

Die* from Hemorrhage.
Toronto, "May 18.—John Terrell, a 

moulder, was seised with a hem
orrhage uffille walking the street this 
afternoon and died àlmdst Immediate-

PLAGUE RAGING 
AT LA GDAIRA

died Economy Hints on Mar
malade and HoneyELECTiNBILL( ~

/ "
Mr. -Galliher Makes; Strange 
I Statement Regarding?6rit- 

ish Columbia

, *>->
■I' —

Nowhere in the good city of Victoria can housekeepers do their 
Grocery Shopping to more advantage or with the: same amo.unt of sav
ing that they oanrlght here with us:

c: A B., also Keiller’s fine brands of Orange Marmalade, 
everywhere as '‘pure and good.”
1- lb. tin..
2- lb. tin..
4-lb. tin..
Keiller’s Ginger Marmalade, per Jar....................................... •- • - •
Keiller’s Pineapple Marmalade, per Jar.....................................................
Marmaroy, the tasty Fig Marmalade, per jar..........................................
Marmaroy, the tasty Fig Marmalade, three jars for.......................... ...
Apricot Marmalade, per jar............................................................................
“Home-Made” Marmalade, per jar......................... ........... ......................
•‘Wild Rose,” the finest California Honey that can be purchased, 

gallon can........................................... • -.................... .. -..............................

igneny National Bank at 
Pittsburg" Closed by the 

Comptroller

People - Starving and. Vainly 
Endeavoring, .to Make 

Escape <

em-

iy, knownV
Oirl Attempts Suicide

Winnipeg, May 18.—Kate Brosseau. 
a pretty 17 year old French girl, who 
has given her parents and the police 
considerable trouble lately, attempted 
to end her existence by cutting her 
throat in the police station last night. 
She will likely recover.

7-lb. tin.. ..
1- lb. glass jar.,
2- lb. glass jar.. ..

15c . ..75c 
...25c,. ..25cHON. F. OLIVER’S SPEECHBROKERAGE FIRM INVOLVED 50c 40cDISEASE AT PORTO CABELL0 35c

35c
20c

Premier and Mr, Borden Con
fer on Proposed Amend

ments

50cStealings From the Institution 
Much Greater Than Was 

Estimated

Only Three‘Cases So Far Dis
covered at Venezuelan 

■Capital

25c
Mines at Lake Winnipeg

Selkirk, Man., May 18.—The steamer 
Frank Burton left here this morning 
for Hole river with a large number of 

the Great

20cC. P. R. Man Resigns
Winnipeg, May 18.—W. P. Cum

mings, general steamship agent of the 
passenger department of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, has resigned and will 
enter private business in the city. H. 
M. Tait, who came from Montreal 
some time ago, succeeds him.

Longshoremen Killed 
St. John, N. B., May 13.—John Haley, 

a young married man, was killed this 
afternoon by falling Into the hold of 
the Donaldson lino steamer Indrlani, 
on which he was working as a long
shoreman. He fell 83 feet. He leaves 
a wife and two children.

y=-
75c

1 men and supplies for 
Northern Mines company’s camp at

_ _ „„ , ,_i that place. The success of the de-
Plttsburg, Pa., May 18.—The closing yelopment work at this mine has in- 

of the Allegheny National bank this terested many prospectors, who went 
morning by the comptroller of the ûut on thé same boat to stake claims 
currency was the direct cause of the in that* district- - 
failure this evening of Caroth-ers & Co., »
one of the largest broker firms in the. Shiftedcity, according ro the statement of the Doukhobçr^ Shifted
receiver for the latter firm. The de- Torkton, Saak. May 18.—Instruc
tion of the former cashier, William tions were recfelVed here yesterday 
Montgomery, accused of wrecking the from Regina to remove the -Doukho- 
faank through the embezzlement of hors from the agricultural ground», 
cash and securities, to waive a pre- where they have Been stationed sir - 
11minary hearing today and to be held their return from Fort William. New 
for the grand Jury In investigation, quarters had bee® prepared for theta 
prevented the taking of any testl- In the outskirts of the town. They 
mony by the United; States commis- were quietly removed at 2 o’clock this 
sioner, William T. Lindsay, and offl- morning, before the citizens of Torg-
clally no new light was thrown upon ton were aware of the fact.___
hie alleged peculations. • were guarded by mounted police, and

So far as the court records are con- chanted their dirges as they moved 
corned he Is charged only with the along. The new quarters are screen- 
embezzlement of $468,000 cash and ed from outside observation by a high 
$125,000 worth of securities. That the I board fence, 
bank has in some manner sustained a 
much greater logs is apparent from all 
of Its recent statements showing that 
It could sustain a loss of approxim
ately $2,000,000 without Impairment of 
Its capital, and the statement made to 
City Treasurer J. R. Steele last week 
when he made inquiry as to the city’s 
deposit of $1,548,963. Mr. Steele said 
today he was told last week by Bank 
Examiner Wm. L. Folds and by offi
cers of the bank that the alleged 
shortage was about $800,000 and that 
the bank could pay that out of. Its 
surplus and undivided profits and con
tinue business without Interruption.

It was about this time that the di
rectors and men interested In other

i

DIXI H„ ROSS & COMPANYO.ttawa, May 18.—Before the debate 
on the Aylesworth bill was ruesmed 
today Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the 
Yukon act, providing for an elective 
council for that territory and an au
dit of the accounts by the auditor-ge- 
eral, was Introduced and read a first

1 Caracas, May 9. (Saturday)—The 
three cases of bubonic plague which 
existed In Caracas a month ago, tor- 

followed by
COB-

Up-to-date Grocers
tunately have not been 
any new ones, and the city as a 
sequence is receiving a good clean- 
lug1 up»

The same cannot be said of , La 
Guaira, which Is already in a sad pre
dicament. The merchants there are 
no longer able ,to feed the crowds of 
destitute persons, and this week they 
made an appeal to the chamber of 
commerce of Caracas for aid. This 
was immediately answered by a large 
mercantile subscription. Provisions 
were purchased with this and sent 
down to La Guaira tqday.

The chamber of commerce also ap
pointed a committee to go to President 
Castro for the purpose of explaining 
to him the terrible condition of La 
Guaira, and of its inhabitants, ahd the 

stty of taking heroic measures 
to save the rest of Venezuela from 
the calamity.

Because of the unendurable situation 
at La Guaira, where the plague has 
now generalized itself, many persons 
are making desperate efforts to get 
away, As there is no shipping, and 
no communication by land with the 
surrounding towns, there is an army of 
unemployed. All ot the business house» 
are closed. A train load of the lead
ing families at Maeuto came up to 
Caracas today by special permission 
of President Castro, and coasting 
schooners are taking away whole 
families which have the means of pay
ing for their passage to Curacao.

Porto Cabelio, Venezuela, Saturday, 
May IS.—Via. Williamsstad Curacao, 
May 18.—It is believed that the bubon
ic plague which has been prevalent at 
La Guaira has broken out here although 

‘ the exact nature of the disease which 
started here has not yet been deter
mined. There have been three new cases 

• of malarial fever, and one has result
ed fatally. Some persons declare that 
this case had all the symptoms of yel
low fever.

New York, May 18.—W. W. Russell, 
Untied States minister to Venezuelt, 
arrived here today .enroule to Wash
ington. Mr. Russell said little infor
mation was obtainable at Caracas re
garding conditions at La Qualra which 
is under close quarantine as a result of 
the outbreak of bubonic plague.

Report» of serious -differences., be
tween President Casm> *or Venezuela 
and Minister Russell wes». denied by 
Mr. Russell. The minister said that 
While it was true he and President 
Castro were not in perfect accord on 
all subjects, , there had been ; nothing 
whatever of serious trouble In their 
relations Mr. Russell said there appears 
to be no doubt of Castro’s holer upon 
lits power.

1317 Government StTels. 52, 1052. and 1290
J

1Miv Armstrong was iformed that 
started $812,000the mint was 

of sllvenucoin had been mzmu- 
•ea^ef which $28,026 had been

at Less 
than Fire 

Prices

since 
worth 
facture
issued to the assistant receivers-gen- 
eral. The amount to be manufactured 
would be regulated by the demand for 
eliver coinage.

Mr. Galliher resumed the debate on 
the Aylesworth bill. He defended the 
bill, but thought that some amendments 
might be made to It. The arguments 
had convinced him that the govern
ment was Justified In retaining the 
measure In so far as it affected Mani
toba. In British Columbia a new and 
complete list should be made every 
two years at least.

Mr. Armstrong welcomed dissolution 
If the government threat to that ef
fect was carried out. “Bring on yopr 
elections,’ said Mr. Armstrong, ”we 
welcome them. Remember Rosa”

Hon. Frank Oliver admitted that the 
Manitoba legislation wras all right, but 
said Its administration was unfair. Mr. 
Oliver was proceeding to read his 
speepch when Mr. Staples drew atten-

. ______. tlon to the fact. The speaker ruled
financial Institutions had am-eed to I Slrala’ May 1S‘ ,outbreak of thet Mr. Oliver could not be permit- 
put un JSCIOOOO cash toto thfbank m cholera has compelled the withdrawal ted to read his speech, and Mr. Oliver 
add t(f public confidence and meet pos- of nearly all the white troops with retorted that the compallnt was an 
Bible emergencies. Later discoveries. Major General Wlllcock’e first column evidence of the fairness with which 
Treasurer Steele is Informed, changed lnto the cholera camp. The intense 9S5°f,îl
this situation. Explaining why the jJeat and the absence of running wa- the debate, and the fairness with wbtah 
city s funds were not withdrawn as "gr, necessitating dependence on the tb®y 8 uj? 0*® Manitoba lists. He 
soon as the shortage was discovered, I muddy village waiter caused the out- vent at length into the system of pre- 
Treasurer Steele says that he was told I break paring the lists and revising them in
that If an attempt was made to do so London May 18.—An official tele- Manitoba, and drew-from Dr. Roche 
it would force the closing of the bank, m-am received by the India office re- the query as td whether or not he ac- 
and that in such event the cltÿ could Sorts 27 deaths from: Cholera in the cused the Manitoba Judges of partlzan- 
not be paid. He sa/s he was also as- rétament- of Munster fusiliers which a ship. Mr. Oliver chided the Opposi- 
sured that the bank would weather the week agfc was ifent into the cholera tion for objecting to the adminlstra- 
storm and meet all of its obligation. camp ’from Majw -Oerteral Wlllcocks’ tion of their own law by the federal 

Following the filing of an lnvolun- jorce now operating * against the Mo- parliament. When that was suggested 
tary petition in bankruptcy In the I hmands. . ^ they wanted dissolution and held up
United States district court late to-1 Simla, May lS.—LM»)or General Will- supplies, 
day. Attorney C. F. Patterson was ap- cocks’ operations, have (low -brought mr, Bergeron said the bill was mere- 
pointed receiver for Gar Others and Co. I the punitive expedition Into the iy intended to manufacture votes for 
The petition was tiled- by Chax_F- ! heart of the Mohn&nti dduntry, where the Liberal party.;- The government

^oSll &'1* was apparently prepared to go to any

î.avVS ÿrœTs^âp Shm^t^wsM tM?»
amounting to 32,000,000, and owe $600,- tribes, as no occupation1'of territory a rti On,000 to firms and Individuals, and that ^“^nfended. F^n ot the Indian cMmon^ been c^d for tomorrow 
ceratin creditors threaten to sell cer- I states recently offered military as-tain securities they hold (o the detri- Stance tl the expedition if that m ïhL |iU tha? St ® Wtifrld^urier S
ment of other creditors. I I should be necessary. Zke ln S to taeet the

wishes of the Opposition. Hon. Messrs» 
Roblln and Rogers of Manitoba were 
closeted with their Conservative friends 
this morning.

James McEachran of Souris, P. E. I., 
was examined by the public accounts 
committee today in regard to the pur
chase of lumber and other supplies to 
the amount of $400 from the firm of 
Hughes & Co., of which J. J. Hughes, 
Liberal M. P. for Prince, is a member. 
The lumber in question Was used in 
the construction of the Souris fish 
drier. McEachran at the time was em
ployed as clerk of works for the De
ration government. It was agreed to 
confine the present examination to the 
business transactions involved and 
leave Mr. Hughes’ connection with the 
matter for the committee on privileges 
and elections to deal with.

RefrigeratorsWinnipeg’s Population
Winnipeg, May IS.—The figures to 

come from the assessment commis
sioner’s department, which will be 
given out In a few days, will show 
Winnipeg’s population to be about 
118,000. The assessor’s figures of 
population are usually regarded as be
ing very near the mark.

ey
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noces FIRE AT THE SAULT 
CAUSES MUCH LOSS

CHOLERA’S RAVAGES 
IN BRITISH FORCE

>

Two Lives Lost and Power 
Plants Completely De

stroyed

Twenty-Sçven Men of Muns
ter Fusiliers Die in Chol

era Càmp ALL NEW AND IN PERFECT CONDITION. '

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May I8.-1- 
Flre which is supposed to have started 
from sparks from the dynamo in the 
power house at the Lake Superior com
pany here this morning destroyed the 
Algoma water, tight and power house, 
the Lake Superior company’s power 
plant, and the Soo pulp and paper mill 
store room.

The loss Is estimated at 1300,000, 
fully covered by Insurance.

A. Walsh, dynamo tender, and Gray, 
his assistant, lost their lives in the 
fire. Neither body has been foun^.

The water and street car systems 
are affected, but it Is expected that 
power will he furnished from the steel 
plant auxiliary to operate the street 
cars. Water Is now being supplied 
by the pulp mill auxiliary ' steam 
pumps. It Is given out that all the 
departments will be rebuilt at once.

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.O. Box 683

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
;

Before Bnylag

GROCERIES......... WWHfeailKOOTENAYDISPLAY
Arrangements Made rdr Special Build

ing at Calvary Dominion
1 ........... r , " u M" yw..

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

Calgary, May 18.—Last week F. 
Burns and John Drews of Calgary re
ceived a request from the Nelson, (B. 
Cl) board of trade to select a site at 
the Dominion fair grounds for therpro
posed building which will be erected 
for the Kootenay display of fruit, min
erals and timber. Messrs. Burns and 
Dr ewe visited Victoria park and se
lected a site adjoining the main indus
trial building, with a forty-foot front
age, on the large lawn. The building 
which will be erected for the Kootenay 
display will have a frontage of thirty- 
six feet and a depth of twenty-four 
feet, and will be so located that visit
ors passing from the main building to 
see the other exhibits must pass di- 

- rectly in front of the Nelson building. 
The display of fruits, minerals, etc., 
from the Kootenay promises to be one 
of the finest of the fair, and will be the 
largest and best ever seen In this part 
of the West

One of the most interesting exhibits 
at the Dominion fair will be a number 
of animals from the Banff National 
park. Through the co-operation of 
Howard Douglas, Dominion parks com
missioner, the fair managers have been 
enabled to secure this interesting ex
hibit, \whlch will include buffalo, elk. 
moose, deer, bears, mountain lions, bob 
cats, lynx, etc. Special places will be 
fitted up for these animals, and they 
will without doubt attract a great deal 
of attention from the many visitors.

1s’.

Ü. S. MANUFACTURERS FIRE AT OTTER POINT CORAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA. B. C

NINE HUNDRED OUT
i • J Residence çf Miv Ktrby Destroyed— 

Hotel to Be Constructed Dur- 
I ■ ing Present SeasonHOLD CONVENTION P. O. Box 48.Strike of Minors in Michel Collieries 

Caused By Discharge pf One 
Mà'n by Company

Many Subjects Taken Up- 
Labor Question Expected 

Today

Otter Point, May 18.—The resi
dence of H. J. Kirby was completely 
destroyed by fire on (he 6th instant. 
It being the noon hbur, Mr. Kirby and 
bis family were at dinner, when the 
first intimation they had of fire was 
cinder» dropping through the celling. 

1 By that time the root was all ablaze, New York, May 18. with the tariff, aQd lt wa8 wjth great difficulty that 
ship subsidies and the export trade a» |a very small portion of the furniture 
the leading topics of discussion, the was saved. The residentaof the dis-
National Association of Manufacturers j %amfly In a^yWathetic^nd^en- 
closed the first day’s session of its an- erous manner. A new home is now

NORTHERN INTBRIOR OR B.C.Michel, B.C., May 18.—The miners 
discontinued work In the Michel col
lieries this morning owing to labor 
trouble, understood to be caused by 
the discharge of one of their men by 
the company. President Sherman, of 
district NO. 18, Is here today making 
an effort to adjust the grievances. This 
Involves about 900 men.

■ Miners and proapeetore going into Telkua, Omenica or Inglneca Camps 
will find a full «took of mining tee la, camp outfit» and provision» at my 
general store at Haxelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R. S. SARGENT
■

HAZELTON, B. C

BODY OF WOMANConciliation Boards Wanted.
Ottawa, May 18.—The department 

- of labor has received an application 
from Seaside Lodge, of the Provin
cial Workmen’s Association of Nova 
Scotia, asking for a board under the 
Lemieux act, to inquire ihto the dis
pute over wages with the Port Hood 
and Richmond Railway and Coal com
pany. . Three hundred are affected. 
The employees of the Standard Coal 
company of Edmonton, twenty In 
number, have also asked for à board.

Charged with Freufl- , »
Toronto, May 18.—The magistrate 

today committed into custody Murray 
Woods, a farmer from near Calgary, 
0» a charge of obtaining 8800 from 
Mrs. Mary E. Henry by fraud. Mrs. 
Henry alleges that she agreed to ex
change a 174-acre farm at Weston and 
a bonus of $1,500 for his 474-acre 
f»rm near Calgary. She alleges fur
ther that Woods represented thd value 
of the farm to be $14,160, but that 
when she visited tlje property she 
found 172 acres under water and the 
buildings in poor condition.

COTTON MILLS STRIKE
E nual convention here without having being builttouched except incidentally upon the LMr» «n^as been appointed 

labor question, or allusion having been I yj. Tbroup expects to get started 
made to the political stand which Presi- I with construction of hie proposed 
dent J. J. Van Cleave recently an- hotel shortly/ Thb selected site is 
noupced he expected the organization to an admirable ope £or a hotel, being on
take in no uncertain way at this an- I ?hBht*j,ci®!^a{‘onl>ndd tbe acenery ln Princeton, N. J., May 18,-The body 
nUTheIaf£lrm^tlve action of the day In- R»v. Mr. Burns conducted services j»* MUs^Bartha.^ Vanderbilt. assUtant
eluded the adoption of a resolution )ta- j^th 'instant 8° °° ^ US@ °n W a7‘ who disappeared last week, was found
runntoK0toaBoSh America ^nd toU the A new settler in tije district is J. Y. floating in the Rqritan canal, about a
Orient8 and the reo^tlro “ various Marglson. who is located in the vie- bait a mile from the Carnegie lake
Orient, and uie ree^iuon iM various lnity of young Lake- aqueduct, this morning.
taeP onVte“ commeroVurging unî"- • S~TTTT“w n and*a“ Vandtabllt0^‘of

freight classification and| ^
During an address by George J. Sea- I hM SeT taelteminFon ^^y^^r^was^Joing^or

bury on the promotion of foreign trade, mentis wireless stations on the At- awtikand whenlastseen waslolne
largely devoted to an surgument - for lantic and Paoific coasts, has been ap- ln the direction of Carnegie Lake
special subsidies, his arraignment of pointed purchasing, agent of the ma- when she failed to return efforts Wero certain Western paging interests for rine and fisheries department. ~ to 'trace her movemetal Star
their opposition to the special subsidy I » * 1 ^ • ‘ ~-v' * jr lerfvlnsf the bo&rdlnfr house It was re-
plan elicited a splrlted reply from S. D Widening its- Scope ported today that the young woman
f°°ih-rv'8, DuIuUl'MlnneapoUs Columbus, Ohio,, May 18.—The In- was seen ou Wednesday night in an 
lumoer company. ternatlonal Brotherhood of Engineers automobile with another young woman

Other addresses were by Allen a( their meeting 'today decided to ln- and a man who was formerly a suitor 
Foote. Commissioner of the Ohio state elude South America and Panama ln for Miss Vanderbilt’s hand, 
board of commerce, and Alfred Post of I the brotherhood. The brotherhood will Coroner Chas. R. Moak declared that 
New York on export shipping prom- take ln •all- engineers ln these countries neither an Inquest nor autopsy would 
lems. Mr. Post, who pointed to half a Who will join, both Americans and be held on the body of Miss Vander- 
mllllon idle freight cars as acclaiming natives. There are. In Panama alone blit.
the necessity of an export traffic for 250 locomotive engineers. Despite the coroner’s declslonj’rose-
the railroads, urged that the roads be cutor Bo dine, of Middlesex county, to-
empowered to make special rates on I New Operatic Star night ordered County Physician Sul-
shipments £°r exportaUon. London, May new operatic d*n t0 make an examination ot the

The tebeir question is expected to 1 star has appeared in London’s muob body of Mias Vanderbilt and deter- 
come to the fore tomorrow, when ^ Armament, In the person of Bdith toine whether there was a basis for the 
president Van Cleave will make his an-j walker, the American . singer. The rumor that death had been other than 
nuat report, a document which, it irm- | London morning papers express the accidental. The body has according-' 
tlmated, will touch upon the general highest praise of her assumption of ly been held for the physicians. It was 
labor topic and upon, the labor bills j the part of Isolde at Covent harden said here tonight that Miss Vander-

on Sunday declaring it to be a revela- blit was engaged to marry a young 
tion both histrionically and Vocally, man named Mtillman, a student at 
Some of the critics declare that It was Rsnsellaer Polytechnic Institute, at 
tiie finest performance ever witnessed Troy, N. Y. Exact authority for this 
in London. Other's, mindful of hav- iatter statement Is lacking.
Ing been accused a year ago of an or
ganized “booming” of Tetrazzini, add
ed some comment to their apprecia
tions. Queen Alexandr» wax present 
at the performance and manifested her 
keen enjoyment by prolonged ap
plause. . f •

DEATH MYSTERY Another Revelation Made Through 
Autopsies at Mrs. Guinness’ 

Death Farm
Valleyfie.ld Mills Closed Down and 

Three Thousand Hands Idle— 
—Work at Hochelaga; Body of Miss Bertha Vanderbilt, 

aiztant Librarian of Princeton 
University, Found in Canal

Aa-
Laporte, Ind., May 18.—Autopsies of 

the seven unidentified bodies exhumed 
from Mrs. Belle Guinness’ private bur
ial ground Were completed today, and 
they revealed the fact, according to the 
reports of Doctors Wilcox and Osborne, 
who conducted the autopsies under the 
direction of Coroner Mack, that one of 
the seven was a female.

This revelation aroused new Interest 
in the story that a man and a woman 
came to the house one night In 1901 
to take Jennie Olsen to a Los Angeles 
college, as Mrs. Guinness told those 
about the place. The next morning, 
Jennie, the man and the woman were 
gone. Mrs. Guinness said they had left 
on an early train for .California, 
theory now advanced la that Mrs.

Valleytteld, Qua, May 18.—The 
Montreal cotton mills here have closed 
indefinitely, and three thousand oper
atives a*q
of the mule spinners. The town is 
quiet.

Montreal, May 18.—With the excep
tion of the mule spinners, all the em
ployees of the Dominion textile mills 
at Hochelaga were at work today, de
spite Saturday’s report that the mills 
would be tied up.

Montreal, May 18.—There was an 
unexpected development in the cotton 
mill workers’ strike this evening, when 
a meeting of the council of the feder
ation was held. President Gtgnac, who 
opposed the strike, was deposed from 
his position, and Emil Oullette, of St. 
Hyacinthe, elected in his stead. Fur
thermore, the council appointed a 
deputation to wait upon the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, federal minister of 
labor; tomorrow, and notify him that 
he was expected to settle the strike 
at once by seeing that the cotton in
dustry was given a measure of pro
tection sufficient to allow the manu
facturers to meet the competition of 
the U. S. mills and pay decent wages 
to their employees. In the event of 
bis neglect to do this, It was intimated 
that the votes of the cotton mill work
ers would probably be cast against the 
candidates of the government party 
in the local elections now pending in 
the province of Quebec.

Aged 8L John Man Dead.
St. John, N.B.. May 18.—Peter

Sharkey, who carried on a large cloth
ing business here for over fifty years, 

to stand his trial for murder by Magis- died tonight, aged 84. He retired nine 
trate Love this afternoon. years ago.

idle as a result of the strike

formity in 
freight bills of lading.LOST IN WOODS

BS
Party From B*U<ngham 

daring in Forest of Chucka- 
nut Mountain

Wan-Pionio■ The
Guinness may have, on the same night, mur

dered Jennie Olsen and the man and 
Woman who had come to take her to 
California, and buried all three bodies.

The mystery surrounding the watch 
found on Ray Lamphere when he was 
arrested was cleared 
Ramden, of Hanford, Dak., who came 
yesterday to Investigate the disappear
ance of his half brother, John Moe, of 
Elbow Lake, Minn., Identified the time
piece as the one owned by Moe when 
he left home. Lamphere said that Mrs. 
Guinness gave him the watch.

Coroner Mack Is still holding the tou 
bodies found

Bellingham, Wash., May 18.—G. W, 
Crawford, hls wife, Joe Lester and 
Gertrude Webster, who started for the 
woods of Chuckanut mountain yester
day morning for a day’s outing and 
picnic, have not returned, and search
ing parties were out all night. As it 
rained hard yesterday and last night 
it is feared their suffering is by this' 
time intense. They carried only a light 
lunch as they expected to return yes
terday afternoon.

today when J. G.Victim, of Despondency
Regina, May 18.—Harry MacKen- 

aie, a- clerk in the - collections depart
ment of the International Harvester 
company, shot himself through the 
head on Saturday as a result of des
pondency over ill-health. The tragedy 
occurred in the street at an hour when 
few people were around; ln fact, no 

heard the- shot. Death Was in
stantaneous, the ball entering the right 
temple.

: is atui nomrng tne tour
_____ ______  in the fire ruins, and
whteh, according to evidence produced, 
are the bodies of Mrs. Guinness and her 
three children. t

In view of the offer of the county 
commissioners to pay $4,000 for the 
production of Mrs, Guinness alive. Pros
ecutor Smith expects that the search 
will be (worldwlde.

one

Death of a Pioneer
New Westminster, May 18.—The 

death of William McEwen, of Mount 
Lehman, occurred at hls residence on 
Saturday afternoon. Deceased had 
been engaged in ranching in this 
province for many years. He is sur
vived by a few relatives In this

Joseph Oliver Dead
New Westminster, May 18.—Joseph 

Oliver, for many years caretaker of 
the Government wharf, and formerly 
a. well. known engineer ln the Fraser 
river died yesterday morning at hie 
residence, corner Fourth avenue and 
Third street, at the age of sixty-one 
Mr. Oliver was well known to all old- 
timers around here. He was engin
eer In charge of the steamer Ramona 
at the time of the boiler explosion sev
eral years ago when several people 
were killed. Since that time he had 
spent most of his days ashore.

now before congress.
London, Ont., May ' 18.—Molr, the 

Slayer of Sergt. Lloyd, was committed-

Mohammedans Feast
New Westminster, May 18.—About 

half a hundred Mohammedans yester
day celebrated the feast of Jyalstha 
at Barnet, a string band being in at
tendance. The celebration included a 
long parade around the village, semi- 
military evolutions and a big fast
breaking feast at the residence of 
Mubrah Khan, the leader of the little 
colony. The ceremonies were watched 
by a large number of settlers and 
campers ln the district.

The organization for the Central 
Ratepayers’ association Is now com
plete and notices will be sent out ln a 
few days for the first meeting. The 
Central will be composed of three 
delegates from each of the ward as
sociations of the city. Ward Five is 
the convener, and application will 
made to the mayor to request the 
privilege of the use of thp city hall 
for the regular monthly meetings.

coun
try.

Mount Temple’s Repairs.
Halifax, May 18.—The job of re

pairing the Mount Temple has been 
awarded to the Newport News Ship
building company, and the big C.F.R. 
vessel will leave at the end of the 
week In tow of the tug Covington, 
which arrived from Boston today for 
that purpose.

Trained Nurse’s Suicide.
Stratford, Ont., May 18.—Taking ad

vantage of the absence of her mother 
at church yesterday. Miss Bertha Mc
Intyre, a trained nurse, 88 years old, 
took carbolic acid and died shortly 
after being discovered. No particular 
cause 1b assigned for the ant

[FORSWACE-oSGALP eruptions
1CAUI0KKIIWJ troubled THIS LADY TILL ZAM-BUK CURED.

Hiss Mary Levesque, jxa Stadàcina St, Hochelaga, Mon
treal writes :—"I have found Zam-Bok an exceUeat remedy for 
skin eruptions. Up to this Spring I was bothered for almost 
five years with a red rash, small pimples and sores on my face and on 
the scalp thro’ the hair. Nothing I used would dear this rash from the 
skin until I began using Zsm-Buk. This salve has effectually and I 
believe permanently taken off those unsightly pimples and sores from 
both scalp and face. I shall recommend Zam-Buk to all my friends. 
. ht»lraz «rem. and .11 «kIndismM Urn- I---------.

All mm «4 druggists, 5*c, « Zam-Buk Co.,
Tercet*.

Good for Slocan Mines.
Nelson, B.C., May 18.—The

Fleet Cqm|ng North
San Francisco, May 18.—The United 

States Atlantic battleship fleet, under 
command of Rear Admiral Sperry, 
weighed anchdr at 11.10 o'clock this 
morning and sailed otit of San Fran-' 
cisco bay In a drizzling rain for Puget 
Sound. The flagship 
headed the column. The

nounced a week ago that the Untied 
States customs authorities ln future 
would admit sulphide zinc ores free 
lias been officially confirmed, and 
though there Is still a further appeal 
It W thought that the matter is now 
settled. AS already stated, the deci
sion means a great deal for the Slocan 
nrino owners, who will now be able to 
;»end their zinc shipments south and 
realize on them.

Ravages of Hop Flea Showers Help Wheat.
Winnipeg, May 18.—Reports receiv

ed today from various points In the 
Prairie west show that, the heavy 
rains and thunderstprms of Saturday 
night and yesterday have been of 
great benefit to the growing wheat, 
which Is now, well above ground. 
Seeding commenced last year from 
May 10 to 15.

( New Westminster, May 18»—Accord
ing to reports the hop crop of Agassiz 
Is being destroyed by the hop flea. The 
hop-growers are rather blue over the 
ravages of the Insect, which goes on 
its way devouring all before it and 
seems to thrive on the various sprays 
which K was hoped would exterminate

Connecticut 
mVPwïqwt 

to jeach Puget Bound on May 31.be
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N MILLS STRIKE
Mills Closed Down and 

Thousand Hands Idle— 
■Work at Hochelaga

bld. Que., May 18.—The 
cotton mills here have closed 
pr. and three thousand oper- 
[ Idle as a result of the strike 
Lie spinners. The town Is

ll. May 18.—With the excep- 
p mule spinners, all the em- 
I the Dominion textile mills 
kga were at work today, de- 
Irday’s report that the mills 
pled up. \
U, May 18.—There was ait 
H development in the cotton 
ers’ strike this evening, when 

of the council of the teder- 
Iheld. President Glgnac,1 who 
he strike, was deposed from 
en, and Emil Oullette, of St. 
L elected in his stead. Fur- 
[ the council appointed a 
l to wait upon the Hon. 
p.vmteux, federal minister of 
borrow, and notify him that 
Ixpected to settle the strike 
h seeing that the cotton In
is given a measure of pro- 
Ifficlent to allow the manu- 
Ito meet the competition of 
I mills and pay decent wages 
employees. In the event of 
k to do this, it was intimated 
otns of the cotton mill wOrk- 
probably be cast against the 

L of the government party 
cal elections now pending In 
Ice of Quebec.
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(who carried on a large cloth- 
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has brought better results than the usual way youngest stages grit should be where they soft food be given during warm weather it 
of sitting one hen here and another there, can always get at it whenever they desire it. should be before the fowls only a short time, as 
wherever a place can be found. After three to four weeks hoppers can be used it quickly spoils. Of meat food is this particu-

I have partitioned off one end of my hen for feeding in. Put cracked wheat or cracked larly true. The lice and mites are busy at this 
house for the setters. The space is 8 by 14 com r(if it can be obtained) and a few rolled season, and they should be met with stiff op- 
feet on the floor. A colony house, a shed good oats in one, and a dry mixture of shorts, position. Keep the coops thoroughly clean, 
enough to turn water, a sod house, or any- chopped oats, from which the larger hulls likewise the yards. Take a good sprayer and WITH THE POULTRYMAN thing in which the hens can be kept out of the have been removed, and a little bran in an- give the interior of the coops thorough coats
wind and rain would do. other. The hoppers must not at any time of whitewash, getting the liquid in all the crev-

The setters’ pen has no floor, though I do be allowed empty. At this stage the hen must ices that afford harboring places for these pests.
not bé forgotten. She needs regular feeding Put the lice-infested chicks in a shallow box, 
and watering. which has previously been painted with lice-

Water should be placed in the shade where killer, and over the box stretch burlap. Be care-
they can always get it,.and in the hottest wea- ful not to-let them remain there too long/—a
ther changed frequently. New milk, warm very short, time will suffice to kill all the insects

wide by 16 from front to back. They are from the cow, may be given them twice a day, on them. During the hot days small chicks
common among incubator hatch- separated from one another by pieces of inch and the water shortly after the milk. . T.he will be unable to stand the extreme heat and
ed and brooder chicks than those board ;with- long boards running along the top. youngsters will stand around the milk, and if will require shelter from the sun Small bush-
reared under hens. I have care- A pjece of jnch board 4 inches wide is nailed there is not too much, finish it right off, when es make good shade, but where there are none
fully investigated this matter to the partition in front at the floor, to keep the water can be given in the same vessel af- of these an improvised shelter should be made. A horse’s mane which parts on top of the
arid do not find any ground for rieSt material from dropping out. ter well rinsing. The chicks will do well on This takes but little-time to construct, and is a neck and lies on both sides never looks well,

attributing the cause of this trouble to the The hens are set on glass eggs and con- sour milk if not old, but it is not advisable to necessity; A reader says he has a stallion whose mane >
method of incubation employed, whether arti- fined to the nests Tor one day. They are al- keep changing from one to the other; give all As with all other things there is a limit to Hes about equally on each side of the neck, I 
ficial or natural. ways set at night, just after dark. After they sweet mi k or all sour milk, but changing the late hatched chick proposition. We have and he wants to know how to braid it so as to !

In cases coming under my observation have been in a day they are let out to feed, about will upset then- stomach? The vessels never considered it advisable to have them make it all lie on one side. First of all wash I
during the past several years there have been each with a string on her leg so that she can m which the milk is placed must be frequently . hatched after the first of July at the very latest the marie clean and dry it. Comb all the
proportionately quite as many cases of b°wd be easily caught. When they show that they scalded. If they are hatched tbo late they will not mature snarls out of it most carefully. Then white it
trouble among hen hatched chicks at the same have settled down to business eggs arc given Shade is essential to the life of the chicks, before cold weather ind will be stunted in their is iust slightly damp comb it all over to. the
season of the year as among brooder chicks, them. When they are fed they are given a Trees or brush are excellent for this purpose, . .growth. For the same reason it is not idvis- s*de desired. Begin now right no back of the
Many investigators are misled in_ their obwr- chance to go back to their nests without being and a potato patch gives the best of shelter fble to hatch birds during the fall months in ears- Have three strands of any?suitable
suchT vT^LriderîbleTortion*f chicks are ^nght It usually takes a hen from one to for late chicks our Northern States. Here cold weather will terial rafia, worsted, what not, and right on
b^trh^Hn mrnhâtors Jnd reared m brooders threedaystoleam her nest. As soon as she If the chicks are raised m c^ean, roomy COme on at the time when they should be mak- toP of neck take up three strands of -the 
hatched in incubators and reared in nrooders goes back to the nest of her oyirn accord the quarters at a fairly even temperature, there jne tbe most raoid growth mane. Now keep on braiding the material
nowadays as compared with those brought up COVer is taken away from in front of the nest is generally little difficulty in rearing. As , . .g . , , . say worsted, in an ordinary three strand
by the so-called natural method. Naturally a and she is allowed to Jake care of herself. much food as they can eat and plenty of clean, , ‘ h^.jaylng’ ,}a,tL ^tched plait, taking up strands of the mane as you go.
greater number of artificially reared chreks On the floor space not occupied by the fresh water at all times are necessities. Mashes ,, I e s are all that is required. After Pick these strands of the mane uo carefuflv 
comç under observation, and from this fact, nests is a box of sifted ashes for the hens to mixed in sour pails, and musty hard-boiled , J*y arf ,a cbeJ keep thenr growing and en- so as t0 gfet in them hair from both sides rvf

eir numbers^mafee a deeper impression upon dust in. By the time the chicks hatch, the eggs, they are better without. And fight the eavor, o have them mature before cold weath- the neck. Let thé plait slant downwards as
the observer, leading to hasty conclusions as hens are usually free from lice. One should insects âs you would the old gentleman him- , ' . “e fo. s s"oldd be in prime condition you get farther back along the neck Have
to the percentage of chicks affected with diar- keep an eye on them, however, for an occas- self. , d"n"Â ^lnter ™onths when prices of eggs some narrow strips of thm sheet lead or tea
hoea. Were it possible to obtain reliable sta- ional hen will not dust. She should be dusted ----- -o----- are tbe highest. Commercial Poultry. lead and braid these into vour niait atlnwîn»
edïat1 JuieteSaJegieat if Ztt greate^Tce'nÎ- insect powder There is a drinking yes- ARE LATE HATCHED CHICKS PRO- ------ 0------ the strips to hang down below the’plait se<£
ed that quite as great 11 not a greater percent sel kept full of water, a box with slats nailed FlTABI F? . _ ___________ __ . eral inches. These should he hniLi
age of hen-hatched chicks are lpst through across the top to keep the,hens from getting • ____ AROUND THE FARM every second sfrand taken up from the mane

7n Aemài^tv of casesdiaü-rhîea inchicks in/° filledwith wheat’ a box In many sections of the country the early * „ AT They will work loose and the hair will also, so■ J,£ac^°of acutefintesthiaHndigestîon °f Tiî [aW vfgetablea’ _ , spring days have been anything hut favorable JOINT DISEASE OF FOALS that the mane should be rebraided about once
(iepenSent chiefly upon «he inability of SX. of tawVpm oHU* n"s?a"d F«HB followmTTrom ,he pm of tha, tol^fa" <*£'ifS .hi^Æ

irritant and diarrhoea results. All conditions powder. 1 The hens stay in better condition ML new circumstances the poultry raiser gg Station anoeared in the last ksup nî ot bad hygiene, faceless feeding, too little or when thev can eat drink and exercise to suit who has been confrofttçd with not a few Unto- fhe Jr'
Too^rnucÆt^ridiikl^wa^inf^t-^I^m can and exerase to smt ^con^mnslm^tn^ to grieve lÿ dost in J%I the •HUMÜS (OMA*OCàtATTER) IN SOILS
id food^G^HW^iHM^W^flKRouId n4iaiy suppose tSat  ̂ hay me^ne. has £ striped f&4nosè; r ^ ^ . /
causes ofdîmrihpeaT J . _.......... would, get two irtfo One nest and let some ^tf"r ^-P 1 a-nf the navel cord (umbilicusf should have instant S®»* use.of commercial fertflizers has

Chilling a Common Cause eggs co,dl and smjish others. Last year I set î>ctt,er cba^es tot ™a'lu1re. into6he>. healthy attention is better to allow the cord to been introduced, though they are understood-
With early hatched chicks undoubtedly my hens this wayvand never lost an egg from Jnrinn later will, if given the Tupture jn the natural manner than to ligate by, comParat,Vely few farmers, their use and

chilling and exposure is commonly a cause of any mix up amoi^ the hens, yet this sort of Mention, develop with astonishing ra- and cut it. By the natural method we mean value as a money-makmg_proposition has come
bowel trouble. When the weather is cold lit- mix up could easily happen but it will not pia^! , breaking by traction which happens when the f.”ore us tarmers very forcibly ; at the same
tie chicks need much more heat and hovering happen if a few essential things are observed : v Oftentimes it is desirable to hatch birds of mare rises if lying down at time of parturition, ■ ’ t“er®has been some very careful attention v 
than when the weather is warm. There is Only hens, used to; run together on the range the smaller breeds, late m the Spring. This is or by rupture when the foal slips to the Flven . the so“ and to the effect that humus
very little danger of overheating brooder or m the same pçp should be set this way. to. accomplish what is oftén an important ground, the mare being in the standing posi- (org^nlc matter) has upon the producing pow-
chicks in wintry weather, or when the outside The attendant should always look in at the thing, i. e., to have the birds in what the finder tion.- When rupture of the cord takes place in e! ° , . soil when supplied with ammonia,
temperature is less than 50 deg. When the out- window before entering the pen and obsolute- is. pleased to term “the pink of condition0 for this way the blood vessels’ walls are drawn Phosphoric acid and potash, and When applied
side temperature gets to 65 deg. and upwards ly never enter when a hen is off the nest, the winter shows. It is a generally known fact apart and the tissues retract in such a way as wlthout these constituents of plant food,
care must be taken not to overheat the chicks. When he is inside he should avoid anything that a fowl is in its prime condition during a to prevent escape of blood and the entrance Scientists who have given this subject care-
Flocks that would readily' stand a tempera- which would frighten the hens, handle them period of two to three weeks. This, exact age of filth and its accompanying germs. It {ul attention have made some important discov-
ture of no or 115 under the hover of the as little as possible, and do it very quietly varies with the different breeds and different should be - remembéred that the umbilicus eJes smce the introduction of commercial fer-
brooder in cold weather would, wher\ the out- when it is necessary. Be sure that the nests individuals, the time for the small breeds being (navel) is made up of both blood vessels and a £llzer- According to Mr. Freer-Thonger, of
side (outdoor) temperature stands at 75, be are made on the floor. If two hens are off at about six months from date of hatching, and, 'tube leading to the bladder "(urachus) and one England, who has spent much time in investiga-
seriously injured by long exposure to any the same time one will occasionally go into of course, it is more extended with the larger which originally connected with the intestines tion, and who is an acknowledged authority on
temperature above 100, for the reason that the other hen’s nest, but the other will always birds. So the reader can see that birds of the of the foal, this important question, it has been shown that
there is not sufficient difference between the walk about the floor before she goes in, and small varieties when hatched during the month It is necessary that all these passages all vegetable matter which grows and is left on
temperature under the hover and that imme- whjen she sees the nest of eggs left vacant by of June (or even as late as the first of the sue- should close naturally else the blood vessels the ®oi1’ or anX vegetable matter which may be
diately outside in the hover apartment, and the first hen, she will take to the nest of eggs ceeding month) will be in good condition for may conduct germs to the liver, bladder or ?PPllcd to the soil, is eventually transformed
the chicks do not have the same opportunity every time instead of going in with the other the winter shows. Some of the American circulation of the foal, or the urachus allow !nto huintis. Before these researches were made

hen- breeds may be hatched^late, also, with profitable urine to escape by way of the navel, or the ** was commonly supposed that humus alone
results, during the latter part of the season. open abdominal passage allow omentum to suPPhed plant food. Thus the fertility of the 

There are several distinct advantages to be descend and cause an umblical hernia (rup- sod was estimated by the amount of humus it , 
gained by hatching chicks toward the last of ture). Cutting the umbilicus by means of an contained. There was some foundation for this
the season. By this time the fertility of the emasculator would accomplish the work of belief, as soil rich in humus produced a better
eggs from the various pens will be determined closing the open vessels properly as happens GroP t“an ®od of like nature which had no hu-
and the poultryman Will have some definite when castration is performed by this instru- mus> but it was later discovered that organic
guide to go by. The fancier who does not hatch ment-. When, however, the umbilicus is ligat- matter undergoing decomposition, formed car-
bis chicks by artificial means will have no trou- ed (tied) by means of a fine cord or string, borne acid gas and nitric acid, both of which act
ble in obtaining broody hens at this time, while tbe walls of the various tubes referred to are powerfully in rendering the mineral elements
earlier in the season they may not have been simPly shut, but not crushed or lacerated so °* plant food present in the soil in an insoluble
disposed to set. If one is successful in hatching tbat their tissues retract. When the cord is form, soluble, such as insoluble phosphoric
a few early chicks it is probable that by this rem°ved the openings of the vessels still are acid and potash.
time something definite regarding the quality of °Pen> °.r may be open, hence entrance of filth Soils rich in humus also have the property
them may be told. Often the serious defects ^ernIs 18 made possible or likely and either of retaining the soluble plant fpods which have
may be detected in fowls when they are very llernia or escaPe °f unne mdheed. We there- been rendered so by the actipn of the frost and
young. If the poultryman is raising fowls for Jre.stronf y favo4r tbe ™ptnre of the umbili- rains, also preventing them from being washed
the fancy he will need to take notice of all these Cus Pre‘erencc to ligation and would recom- away in the sub-soil ; and delivering these sola-
details. Such chicks as have the most imperfect rH^Ure-?^ traction when found pos- ble elements to the crops as they are required,
combs (side sprigs or other serious defects), fùb e' When it is found necessary to ligate Soils containing a good supply of humus are 
those that are deformed in any way, atid those ^ ,na7eJ cord, however, do it by means of a easily worked and are Very easily warmed bvu 
that are low in vitality may be noted, and, if a I’5°°]S??ntloIi the sun’s rays> which latter is very essential tï1
accurate records' are kept, nd more eggs need . 0 e. sublimate or a strong solution of produce a good crop. Such seals are always
be set from the pens from which the!! came, gg, taf nd£f V £ 3nd greatly benefited by the application of pho!-

... . , . , , . , , , There is one advantage for the beginner in P t th i> t , , . , /fa *]re ^?d phoric acid and potash, and, in fact, investment
With hen-raised chicks examine the heads hatching chicks late. The early part of the E °hL^i K 'Ji i- f “• Î rTuC in these P^nt foods applied to soils rich in S-

,h=i, rrtons for themselves, being supplied ==»=?" my hu.e beemUrgel, exiJmemal and foal H 1” md iT.S J too ^ P"d 60 per celt

with a liberal variety of necessary foods, there heads Qf the chicks in the brood z few drops £twiUt^ki,himœm!!te!t ühïch"0^1^ short there is most 1'kclihood of escape of w^poor VhumuT6 mveStment on sml wh,ch 
will seldom be any trouble from this source. of carbolized sweet oil (sweet oil with 2 to 3 1 I? ^ 1 urine <Persistent urachus) and if left too long ™ ..
It is only where the chicks are kept on short per cent refined carbolic acid), and place the ‘ 7h'e? th' f°f there is most chance of hernia. When the , Be^es carbonic acid gas being produced in
rations and starved into eating things that are hen for a minute or two in a box or canvas usually reduced and it is possible for ligature has been removed the next step hu.mus decaying in the soil, other vegetable
not good for them, or fed on too one-sided, a c the bottom of which has just previously tbc amateur wl™ a "?“ted capital to obtain a should be to soak the stump of the navel in ac?ds are jormed which combine with the pot-
ration, that digestive troubles are common. been sprinkled with one of the commercial s^rt °. some of the best b,rds for verX reason- strong, cauterizing disinfectant. ash> magnesia and other substances to form
Chickens are naturally healthy and hardy if liquid insectides. Care must' be taken in do- a ®Pnce8- Apart from Kgation of the navel cord its humâtes ; all these processes are constantly tak-
bred from good, sound, healthy breeding ing tHis, as if the hen is left in too long she The chicks hatched at this time of the year disinfection is of-most importance and it will 'nS Place ln sod rich in humus even when the
stock and they are not as a rule subject to di- wiudie from'the fqmes. should, as stated "above, be given different cafe be wholly useless or practically so to use any farmcr 18 not helping in cultivation; while in
gestive disorders when a reasonable amount For the first few weeks it is economy to from those hatched earlier. Tender green food mild non-astrigent or caustic solution for the sod destitute of humus these conditions do not 
of common sense is employed 151 taking care feed the chicks one of the advertised chick should be abundantly supplied them. By this purpose. Failure is common where simple take place. Therefore, the reader will see the
of them.—B, C. Poultryman. foods. This gives the little ones a good start, time the grass will be too tough for them to eat, disinfecting solutions are applied. We ad vise necessity of keeping the soil rich in humus, and

the variêtyriti the food gives them an appetite agd it is well to have a bed of lettuce ‘ from the use of a solution made as follows : Dis- when commercial fertilizers are purchased, he
and helps? tbetn along at the most difficult which to feed them when they are small. The solve half an ounce of finely powdered corros- will procure those which carry humus as well as
time. Hard-toiled eggs and bread crumbs weather at this time being much warmer, it ive sublimate (bichloride of mercury) in a pint plant foods (ammonia, phosphoric acid andpoth

On most farms the hen is the bnly incuba- mixed together are fairly good for the first will be necessary to water them frequently. No of boiling water to which a dram of hydro- ash) as commercial fertilizer carrying humus
tor, and when many chicks are to be hatched three or four days, but when egg is used none impure water should be in the drinking vessels, chloric acid has been added to assist in dis- does not cost any more per unit of plant food
the care of many sitting hens is likely to con- must be left lying about, or the chicks will foul and as a further precaution they should be solving the mercurial salt. When cold add to when the potash is derived from tobacco xiust,
sum* a great deal of time. I have hit upon a it and afterwards eat ft, causing bowel scalded with boiling water every few days. Look the solution two drams or so of solution of the than where a mineral (sulphate or muriate)
method of handling them which considerably troubles. Grit/ if it is not in the food, must with special attention to the food supply. See chlpride of iron to give an amber color and at potash is used in the formula.—C. E. Johnson,
lessen^ tite-tittie- required, and for me, at least, not be forgotten, and-after chicks are past the that the birds get only the purest food. If any. the same time perhaps increase the astrigent Carthage, Mo.

1VTT

or styptic blood coagulating effect of the lo- | 
tion. Label the bpttle “poison” and set it out 
of the reach of children. Apply the lotion in
stantly and freely to the severed umbilical 
cord and repeat the application twice daily 
til the cord shrivels up, drops off and no raw 
spot can be seen. The latter hint is important 

soie or raw spot remaining and neglected 
after the cord has dropped off may well be
come the entrance place of germs.”

BOWEL TROUBLES IN SMALL CHICKS not consider this a matter of great importance. 
The nests are made all round the edge of the 
pen on the ground. For this method of 
handling hens it is essential that the nests 

ed to show that white diarrhoea be on the floor. The nests are made 14 inches 
and other diarrhoeas are more

un-
URING the past year or two sev

eral investigators have endeavor- as a
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TRAINING THE MANE ‘
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to get away from the heat that they did when 
the weather was colder. Crowding chicks in 
poorly ventilated coops and brooders where 
they are subjected to stifling heat and an in
sufficient supply of pure air is a prolific It is advertised by one of the insecticide 
source of trouble. All of these causes are makers that 85 per cent of the mortality in
easily avoided. chickens is caused through insects. This seems

Little chicks require to be kept comfort- a high percentage, but there is no doubt that
ably warm at all times whether they are rear- with hen-hatched chickens that die after a few
ed under a hen or in a brooder and just what days old, in the majority of cases insects are
temperature is comfortably warm is one Jliat the predisposing cause of death, and in incu-
will have to be decided by the caretaker bator chicks want of cleanliness in the brood-
through observation of the chicks. A great ers is the cause of more mortality than is gen-
deal depends upon the weather and a great eraliy credited,
deal more upon the particular brood under ob
servation. Chilling . and overheating must jy under a hen, the hen must be absolutely
both be avoided if diarrhoea is to be prévent- “clean and free from insects when they are 
ed. Late hatched broods more commonly hatched, and if a brooder is to be their first
have diarrhoeal troubles than earlier ones be- home, see that it is sweet and clean some time
cause they frequently are less carefully at- before putting the chicks into it. Lice and
tended than early broods and because of chicks will not live together, and it is better to
weather conditions. save the time and feed than to try^ to rear

Indiscretions in feeding or careless feeding chickens under a lousy hen or in dirty brood- 
are undoubtedly the most prolific causes of 
diarrhoea and “white diarrhoea” in chicks, 
with the possible exception of chilling. If the 
chickens ' are given an opportunity to balance

o
REARING OF CHICKS

If the chickens are to be raised successful-

Under these conditions both the timeers.
and the feed are bound to be wasted;
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SETTING HENS
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..PROPOSED 
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ItSLANDPEAKING in the House 

of Commons on April 
7, T. A. Burrows 
made in interesting 
speech . on the neces
sity of the Hudson 

Bay railway being constructed by 
the Dominion government, and 
dealing with the character of the 
country through which it will IICSI
pass. Mr. Burrows held the at- WsvJV /

• tention of the House while he des- fl 
cribed the agricultural possibili- II
^5S.t5rU^M mg IT Jt*f "’TTr~-y2v /CSSf-t* « -VV&v
development in this country, -f? ,—WzCb^V ^TfL^ ( %, Thegreatwidth anddepth of the
which will shortly form part of //^# *> AcPV / //V r?\7 y LeJM - v$^ » TEs ftra.ts, with the tides probably
the province of Manitoba. In the f(L^A— ! a ; / V / / >♦» î 'fV " V -ZÏN[} __ keep it open. He thought it na-
course of his speech Mr. Burrows / / /) 5 <£ fegX. - ‘W * X ' m . vigable for four months each year,
said: “Ever since Manitoba en- V ^ / O £ ^ fjT £ Î /)} ■ «'€• * • or from the middle of June to the
tered the confederation, indeed, ! ) (2nJ • \?T T ^ // sJv wC end of October,
ever since there was a settlement îr j ^ )/L 1 r> ,/n<* Commander Low says:
in any'portion of that western Pj>/ zjN"! O j / /; ' VVsvSvX Really prepared steamers could
country, there has been an agita- ^ ►*. • iz„ f ’< >/ / navigate Hudson Bay and Hud-
tion for the construction of a t %: rX / *'<*%*. 6=>^-;V" / / son straits longer than the per-
raüway to Hudson Bay. Prob- WML h ^ * r Æ\ JA WTX v iod he had mentioned; you could
ably this originated from the fact %*J***f j \M ! XT/fV V W navigate the straits all winter if
that the first settlers in the Red \ W’X^)Ll % VA \ S k \ '• jfV you had properly prepared ves-
River settlement went into that <k [f ! O.X--.--4-x-___ \ • ~ se^> ^ut 14 wo„u,^ a ^onS v°y-
country via Hudson bay, and ill ^S/rm?~^lk^v*"™?'T,'''tvrcirscV. f —‘sSAc.--*'. (~\ C^rs ' Y ^ '■.mINSJtII ■ agfe- • • * - Altogether, the wit-
therefore looked on the Hudson I fX; / ^^5^4----  *X ~X \ \ I JK3W ness considered the Hudson bay
bay route as the natural trade //X L —yjs-Xj. '?' ■. . ■. v . ÆJ PÆ JJ route, when it was clear, as even
route of the country, and looked ‘ [jf - 1- , V*^/ **• .. ~ . Saa&Ur tfy a clearer one than via the St.
forward to the time when they jt 1 " '**~*-ïp Ç J Xv^X^x l / ....&f X/ Lawrence. There is at least two
would not have to spend a month (JJ J j ( Xv. 1 SjJt ’tfroKTum X months when there is no trouble
or six weeks on- the journey, to f/r J . / j—T • - X »4.Xj { ^Wft from the ice at all, and when you
Fort Churchill, portaging around [II \Xi __ i T ) .^*****\ fa 3/® ) z JE/ do meet loose ice in the summer
rapids, but would have railway 11} ) j /-; ~'1 J ( . !' N "j $i vxb/lj&^y 1 time there would be no trouble,
connection with that seaport. Any JJ) j ( , j X V V X. C I §1 yPrfsPs /&&)) ^ There would have to be several

' person who looks at the map and (// l j ! v \ S \P 1 lights established. There would
observes the position of Hudson “\N I X^XJ have to be lights at Nottingham
bay will easily recognize what '* j A- ' ' island and probably at Cape
an important factor it may yet ' Diggs. Charlatan island would
become in the trade of the west- ' ’ " 1-'/ "' " ,r ’ ■ 1 “ probably have to, be lit at both
era country. It is-an inland sea 1 t ‘ ends, because it is practically in
1,000 miles long and 600 miles wide, and its rell reports an area of country there of 10,000 for we have as good reason to anticipate" great no frost until September 29. He knew that be- the middle of the channel and then there would
principal port, F6rt Churchill, is so situated square miles as good as the ordinary land in mineral development ip that country as we cause he stayed there until then. V, would have to be lights at Cape Chigney and
that it is farther from Montreal and other Manitoba. North of that the country is not had to expect mineral ' development at Cobalt “‘With eighteen hours of the daylight, and on Resolution island. Lights would also have
eastern ports than it is from the Pacific ocean, so good. Within 100 miles of the bay the re- six years ago or in the Yukon fifteen years no frost in the summer, vegetation is rapid. . to be placed at the mputn of Churchill harbor.
So that if you can once establish proper navi- pdrts indicate that the land is not very fit for ago. The reports of Dr ’ Bell, Professor Tyr- In a country where you can ripen Indian corn “I think we have ample evidence to show
gation to Fort Churchill you will have an ocean settlement, but it seems tp me that a country- rell and other geologists %i$àate that there is you can grow practically anything. that the navigability of; j;his"str^i^ is sufficient
port in the centre of tMfe' cpunkty 600 miles having 10,000 square miles of good'’land 'tà a- gold; silver, lead, itoni !ébpper^—"u,; : - ^Mr. STyrell passed, ihrbugh tliaV country^ tapyaijant thg cop-
from the prairie, and btinging^the prairie counr country-through Whfch we "Ought do havè a Mr. Lalor—“Any timber- ' ~'"1 some years ago, arid ttiSs is thV'èvTddnfcé he clitsion that, for. a oertaipj,perp>d,jdf tha y«A
try closer to the seaboard than some parts of railway.: When you consider that in Mani- Mr. Burrows—“Lots of timber can be gave to the senate committee : '■ this route will afford a pneans of transporta-
the province of Ontario. If you draw a line toba, where we have a very large wheat yield, found around the shores of the bay. With re- “North of Lake Winnipeg there is àhother tion of the greatest benefit to the western
due north from St. Paul or St. Louis, it will there were not more than 5,000,000 acres under gard to the land through which this road Would magnificent arèa of from five to tén thousand country. * In addition to the benefit to be
pass 250 miles east of Fort Churchill. What crop last year, you can see what possibilities pass, I wotild like to read an extract from the square miles of as fihe country as there is in derived from the improved transportation fa-
the White sea is to Russia, what the Baltic is there are along this line of railroad, which report of the men whcr'bxplored that country. Manitoba or anywhere, else. cilities afforded by the construction of this
to Germany and Sweden, what the Gulf of St. will surely open up 6,000,000 acres to agricul- Mr. Mclnnes, a member of the geological sur- “That is on the proposed line of the Hud- road, it will mean the development of a portion
Lawrence is to eastern Canada, the Hudson tore. There are besides natural resources, vey, was sent out tb make an exploratory trip son bay railway. When the witness càmè out of our northern country which we never could
bay is bound to become to Manitoba, Saskat- such as mineral wealth, which are very prom- from the Pas to Hudson bay, and he gives of there a number of years ago, after spending have developed without, a railway. , Immigra-
chewan and Alberta. In 1880 the first char- ising. Mr. Tyrell and other 'geologists say this as his opinion regarding the country in . a summer there, and said there was a rich tion to the west during the last. 11 years has
ters were granted to two companies giving that the. formation is very-similar to that of his evidence before the ."Committee of the sen- agricultural country north of ’Lake Winnipeg, given us our prosperity, in that .country, Ac-
them power to build railways to Hudson bay. the western part of Ontario, where we have ate a year ago: x _ the Hudson Bay men and the people in the cording to the returns, nearly 1,200,000 people
They vied with each other to get the land discovered much valuable mineral. The rail- “The witness passed through this country southern country pooh-poohed the idea. They > have been brought in by the immigration de
grant. Three years afterwards an act of par- way will run along the Nelson river a dis- by the Bumwood river and came back ?aid they had . been up at the head of the lake partment during that period. The impetus to
liament was passed amalgamating the two tance of 50 to 75 miles, and the Nelson is one by part of the Grassy river and made a num- and knew there was not a foot of good land trade given by the influx of that number of
companies, and from that time on the promo- of the greatest rivers in point of volume of ber of excursions inland between these two there. But there is a magnificent stretch of people, find the amount of money spent in
ters of the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway Water we have in the whole continent. It is rivers. After leaving'Split lake ascendine the country there, and it extends westward along railway construction has produced our good
company endeavored to raise money by var- 400 miles long and drains a very large area, river, " this clay-covered- country shows abso- thÇ Churchill. These lands north of Lake times in the west. To stop immigration would
ious means. In these 400 miles there are 300 miles between iutely no boulders and"'no gravel Even the Winnipeg are clay lands, an extension of the be to decrease the volume of our business, and

“They went to the local government and the uPPer to. the lower rapids, and between shoreS 0f the lakes, until you reach a height of same basin as the Manitoba clays. the only way to keep up the stream of immi-
got assistance from time to time. They first these there is a fall of 850 feet, so that the abmit 800 feet, show no gravel bars at all “The hon. member for Souris, Mr. Schaff- gration iè to develop the northern country,
tried to float their bonds in the markets of water power which may be generated is tre- “There is absolutely nothing to interfere ner, this afternoon spent a good deal of time where we have land on which to put our set-
the world, but in those days it was impossible mendous, and if it should become expedient with the cultivation of the soil there. It is a m setting forth the facts concerning the navig- tiers. Until the present government undertook
to raise money to build a railway to the bay. Jo run the road by electricity, the water power country that has beeirdmmt over. Witness ability of Hudson straits. I think the hon. to build the Grand Trunk Pacific, no deter-
By and by, in addition to the land grant the 15 there at hand. Churchill harbor is reported assumed that the Burntwood river got its member is to be commended for the diligence mined effort had been made tor develop our
Dominion government gave them a further to be one of the best in America. There are name that way. It haa been, subject to repeat- he has shown in hunting up the history of this northern country. At the time they launched
subvention of $80,000 %,year for twenty years, therefore. several grounds on which the con- e(j burns. At the present time it is covered northern country and the waters thereof. I their scheme many people objected on the
but even then they were not able to raise suf- struction of this road can be justified. In the by a very open forest. Grasses grow very lux- do not see how anybody can assume that Hud- ground that the country through whiqh the
ficient money to build the road. It was not first place it will be a colonization road. In uriantly. There are two species of this, blue son bay is not navigable, When you" take into road was to be built was not fit for settlement,
until 1896, when Mackenzie & Mann and com- the second place, it will be the final link con- joint grass and a wild rye, that are the pre- consideration the fact that it has been navigat- Even today, in talking to a friend who is a
pany obtained the charter, that any work was peering the prairies with Hudson bay; and vailing grasses. He understood, though he is ed since 1610. Since 1660, vessels have gone member of this house, he expressed the opin-
done in the construction of this railway. It ln the ,tXd p afe’ “ W1.U. °PelJ ,UP a routf to not familiar with these grasses himself, from in and out of the bay once every year except ion that it was a great mistake to build north
will be seen that the parliament of Canada, connect the western prairies with the markets professor Macoun, that these are very excel- two years. The Hudson’s Bay company keep of the height of land in Ontario and Quebec,
from 1886 on, under the direction of both gov- ot Lurope. borne objection has been taken to jent meadow grasses and make excellent regular vessels on the route. For the last because the country was not fit for settlement,
emments, has from time to time recognized the the grants for building the portions of the line fodder. •' sixty or seventy years whalers from the At- and it was said that the Grand Trunk Pacific
importance of a railway to Hudson bay. It be laroT InaddiHon rothVlln “Mr. Mclnnes left Norway House in the lantic coast have been making periodical trips would be a great mistake. I think the major-
has done this by various enactments, by giv- “rffl Js a 8ubîdv of ïlo^ f tear fôr second week of June and made the circuit and in pursuit of their calling. We have the re- *y of the people of Canada have only one
ing them a charter to build-and a land grant. f“jway draws a subsidy ^ » Jear came out out at the Pas on September 6, so cord of trips made into the bay by all kinds opinion on that subject; that is that we have a
In 1884 an act was passed authorizing the X ^ ^cromoiished bv^ts conctrnrrinn wJ-it was June, July and August he was there, of vessels. In the service of the Hudson’s great big country to develop and we never can
panting a land subsidy of 6,400 acres per rnile Jeein ic<‘t£^ifa8 £ ^el’l^enald He saw grass growing frorn eighteen inches to Bay company 750 vessels, ranging from 70-gun develop it unless we get railway construction
foe the mileage inside the province, and 12,800 two feet high - ships to 10-ton pinnaces, have crossed the to the most remote parts.
vince P In™& constru“t ongbeJan and ae ye'ar runs was not settled and would never have “Witness computedHhe area of this coun- oce*n a"d passed the straits and sail- . “With regard to the method of construc-
Ind a half So ninety miles wire built to the been settled had it not been for that line. That try at about 10,000 square miles. He does not fd ‘nto **udson ba7 and only two of them were tion, I believe the road should be built and
Pm. A year ago the company finished the last line has opened up an importan fishing in- mean to say that all of that ten thousand lost We have the record of men-of-war go< owned by the government, and inasmuch as
link connecting the southern prairie country dustry at Lake Winnipegosis an very large square miles is good land, but the^basin char- ia6 into Hudson bay. La Perouse, with three there is in eastern Canada considerable objec-
wkhthe Saskatchewan river, soPthat today we lumber industries in the northern par/of the acterized by this deposit of clay las an area f/^^Vuroh H W au.ff‘c‘ent a Xt
have a railway built aS far as the Saskatche- province, so that although it has cost a great of about ten thousand square miles. ^v th-ti ulnd *1! ^ bell'yeJj*f‘

and the proposition now is to build a link deal in money and land, it has developed that “Referring to what is grown in the country, /».!r^nmtn.1 in + 5’Th d ®ailed °uj ?uc" lt wl11 bavT to be constmcted by obtaining
which will connect the Pas with the Hudson northern country in a marvelous manner. he says: ’ He saded into money by the sale of lands m the west The
. «rnu • , , TT , „TT.Z,„ ,u0 u. * u U x Hudson bay, fought an engagement with Eng- people of the west are a unit m regard to thebay" ' . f , . ... There is a very large area around Hudson , h has been lish battleships and got out quite safe, again, construction of this road, and I do not think

WbeVhf/iar m aS fir gXnte^ ^vmg bay YhlCh we/low contains natural resources, grown successfully at Norway House, and also From time to time, during the wars between any objection will be raised to the government
power to build this railway we did not know which it would be very importent to develop, at Cross lake. Of course, he could see that France and England, it was necessary for the of Canada using the proceeds of the sale of
much of that northern country, but during the ' and the development of which can only be they grow no grain at any of their posts now- Hudson’s, Bay company when their ships sail- land, to create a fund for the building of this
last twenty-five years a great many surveying accomplished by means of a railway to that adays In the old days tiiey grew it and ed into Hudson Bay-to have a convoy, and it railway. The expenditure on the road itself
parties were sent out. The government sent bay Then at present the Canadian govern- ground it in hand mills Witness saw pota- was quite a common thing for a British war- will nùt be very large but the, incidental ex-

SH?S."î!4SJd lin” of'"“S ï™? S" , , * Tÿ" ”■>. =fk" i” «•= Nelson dis- the .dvanage, of Uvlgâtion Jt today, actnauL °l côSîmStaofVe ,,‘lSy. The
hLJÎ w u7, M 1 of.a. rallway, howeverwould facilitate the ad- trlct. The Indians, however, grow potatoes they had no steam vessels and none of the aids road will be an easy one to build and when
deal of territory valuable for agriculture. Com- ministration of that whole locality bjr the gov- at several points, even in the northern part of to navigation uch as lighthouses, the route built to operate 7
mencing at the Pas there is for 150 miles a ernment. Then when the railway Is built to it, as far north as Nelson House, about lari-' must have bee a pretty lasyonetonavigate “There is a gentle down-erade from the

m°? Jul?r W^en witness ar- er we should ha/e heLd J more 2£ PasTo"mdes of 
Survey for the government last year reports supplies Tt will be easv for nrnsiJUo *f .at ^®ls<Da House, the Indian potatoes Our own government has sent in several par- about 1,000 feet. It will be down grade in the
th^ Llp ^d cInT obteYneralon^hS get to the bav and the/Æl d had vines about eleven inches high, and were ties to make -investigations. Dr. Robert Bell way the traffic will go so that trains loaded
route for the first distance of 140 miles. After Churchill as the point from which to start their September 6 to°the°Saskatchewan^t tiie Hud" nto^comolete'trios T^king ' with .gra^n X1! be going-down hill on their
that the reports of many men who have ex- exploring work. In two or three years after son’s Bav post th!ro at the ” complete trips, He gives this as his ex- Way to the harbor. I think it is very import-
tt,g=1,Srôf°5*nuîiuTî ,td. thMn £ r,™
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crop of wheat,- about 290,000,000 bushels, of - ' - ' - - ----- . - v- - -- : . ... - . ■ ■ ARGUMENT FOR.-BONUS
grain ; and before the commencement of the X\ 5 “ --------- !----"f/ * SHIP BUILDING
-now blockade to which the railways attribut- 9 . — _ _ _ ___- White Man s Last Opportunity
country some 800,000 people. If 800,000 people \ _........ ■ . . . • -*• V JKBPg minion government.to give some
can grow enough grain to blockade two. com- yl By Ernest Thompson Selon, Author of “ Wild Animals I Have Knowit,’’ " Lives of the Hunted,’’ etc., II xsgiga pronounced aid to the building of
plete railway systems,-what will occur when - 1 , ' L -- * ' ■—-■■■ ' ■.............. ■ ■ ,■ ■ \\ steel vessels in Canada. Reasons
the population increases in that country as it - - y (C < -"T" arc given why this encouragement should take
is bound to increase» . the form of a cash bounty per gross ton» m-

“Today in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and „„ . , ' southern part of the Peace uplands where the stead of a drawback based upon the duty paid
Alberta, we have about 1,000,000 people, and ■ ■ lisffiPlvjf caf»s . ,a a^.r.es 01 elevation, j^toojgreat for the successful grow- for articles entering into the construction.
I do not think I am over-sanguine when I 'BtTxSr’S 5?ow \ said tlle flippant ing of cereals. The northern part of the region Théy claim that it is an anomaly that, while
express the 'belief that within the next four WÿÊW French statesman, When he is so low as to offset the high altitude and of- the Canadian people have adopted the policy of
years that population will be doubled. In 1901 found that through him Can- fers a fine field for agriculture. ’ protecting and supporting home industries, tire

, the population was a little over 400,000. In VHJr ada was lost to France;. 381(1 . The Broad Facts shipping interest alone should be neglected and
1906 it was over 800,000, and, judging from . .0“r..c0unlfy has sultered cver Doubtless, wheat may be grown beyond lift to' suffer extinction from the protected
the way immigration is goiqg in there, it is slncTc trom th,s libellous jibe. . the wheat line as F have drawn it, but there the competition of other countries. A policy that
safe to say that in four years we will have It was commonly said that no part of Can- unfavorable conditions become very frequent has beep successful in building up the work-
2, 000,000 people west of the Great Lakes. ada 'va^ 111 agriculture except the extreme , and jndeed tbe ruje There are obviously no shops and" factories of Cahadi, and that after
When that tithe comes, probably wd will have south ot the Ontario peninsula. hard and fast lines but on the whole these trial, has received the ample endorsation of
another railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific; It was a surprise when the Ottawa va ley shown do give us the broad facts. Each dc- the people at the polls, ought to have been
but by the time the Grand Trunk Pacific is was toun.d suitable for sett emen . e.f*^d cade, however, is cutting down tlic time re- extended to the shipyards, and afforded a con-
built wd will find that the trade has so in- nv.eIYr.®§lon was 1.ookcd upon- as Arctic. is quired" for the growing of wheat by providing tinuance of the employment of labor and capi-
creased that it will tax the powers of the three ”ot , ~llrfy yeafs STC® . eat considered a us w;th hardier kinds and thus they are ex- tal that formerly made their shipping a source
great railway systems to haul off the grain. dmibtful crop in what is now the banner gram tending itg area Thls same ig trueJ llot 0n]y of prosperity and wealth.

“The road should undoubtedly be built at ^dia few maHcious^bùtfor" °f the otber variouti staples of agriculture but Eastern-Canada has had a unique and rather
once. If-the government were to undertake tion was the result ot a tew malicious, Dutiar also of kye stock Breeds of cattle improved cliastening experience. On the sea coast there
the construction of this road at^nce, it would reacd™5 J“r=- , . , for our northern ranges have >een produced, was excellent ship timber, and from the inland
be four years before they could expect to have f?°w are we to get at me trutn aoout our and a search of other lands has discovered two there were natural waterways by means of
it built to the bay, and it will be'urgently northwest? How are we to make sure that other creatures, the reindeer and the yak, which lS for timber could be expeditiously
needed before that time. If the government ‘and vLTavoienthir whose natural habitat is a far colder region and economically conveyed to the sea coast,
were to build the road they could easily en- la"*”S a ^ritahlp lan/nf than the coIdest Part of that u»der discussion, The inhabitants of that part of what is now
trust its construction to the present Transcon- extreme 01 ignoring a veritable land ot para- and whose beef and other products have long Canada were among the most “handy” and
tinental Railway commission; they have the alse- been the principal wealth of countries where adaptable people in the world. Sailors andmachinery aUiand for looking after work of „ Jhere ^are three^sources^ hght-the Jta- Jj ^ they are indigenous. - fishermen by Fnstinct, tradition and necessity,
that kind and could superintend the building ri ----- ----- -----~ " ~r This great n£w province is abundantly sup- they were also carpenters and built their own
of the Hudson Bay railway without very much study of its climate and soil, and the results of plied with minerals, water, timber^ wild fruit; houses, barns and farm waggons. Boats were
extra general expense. If . this road is built it actual experiment. _ - to point out and honestly face these draw- fur. and game. It is, moreover, a white man’s necessary fos fishing and as a means of travel
will facilitate the opening of the country ; that 1 ne natural, growth is nature s experimen- backs as completely as we do the advantages, climate, one of the most salubrious in the from pla^e to place along the shore when roads
country has to be surveyed and this will re- tal larm. _ My notes made while travelling for the unscrupulous boomster is almost as world and all that its detractors can say is— were fe# and rough. So they built their own
quire some time, and the building of the road through the northern part ot the reace river mischievous as the unscrupulous libeller. it.is too far north and it is too cold. Which of boats. A demand for wooden ships came and
will facilitate the surveying, exploration and tnat even near Ureat blave^lake, , Summer Pests us, they ask, would be willing to settle in a they started in ship building, using the natural
development of the country. I do not think white poplar, balsam poplar, white spruce, . country, a land that has admittedly four resources right at hand and their own labor,
the government could get any railway com- )ackPme and cartde birch grow In summer there are mosquitoes and bull- months of hard winter? Then, from their own families they officered
pany to undertake the construction of that *J*«%%*A**g . TI ÎF l but,th"y are ”? ^orse bele th£* ln One may be sure of this; that no settler and banned those ships W sailed the seven
road unless they gave a bonus equal to the t«es. afff1^mg the finest timber and a com- Minnesota and those wh«b hve m the. country wiu readily leave a warm, sunny climate to'go seas, carrying the British flag and British trade
cost of building it. I do not think the people mercial asset of the highest importance. have learned to use- various expedients of tQ a coM /nd fmsty one j do yQt expect ±h8at to e^ery ^ort open to navigltion. They pros-
of Canada would favor giving any bonus of Rich in Grasses smudge and mosquito bar, and, I find, thmk àny Qntarian will cheerfully go to dwell in pered, and the money they made went to build
that kind. The day of large bonuses or land Grasses of many kinds are so rich, and rank a 1 e a 011 t esè nuisances that force those northem climes. If a Floridan goes to up homes and towns, construct roads and rail-
grants is past, and it is the fixed policy of this on the prairies of the Buffalo river that one themselves so fully on. the notice of the new- live in Ontario he thinks he is in a polar‘re- ways, open) banks and insurance offices,
government not to give a land grant to any may cut hay anywhere with a hors<; mower. ^mer‘ Vt °lhe(" seasons there are no pests gjon and suffers. So an Ontarian coming' to Indeed, Shipbuilding in a few years bècame 
railway. I am therefore strongly of opinion The characteristic flowers are the same as ®P'ec^1 tlie. ch.Tate ,ls. .lndeed one Manitoba or Alberta-thinks he is ïar enough, the chief industry of a large part of Quebec
that the government should at once address it- those of Central Manitoba; the anemone or of tbe m°st salubrious in the world. . north, and any farther would be too cold; but and the Lower Provinces, especially Nova
SCi I!? • g1? question of finding some means by spring crocus is particularly abundant. But the grand test of the country, the one after a generation born to the region their Scotia,, where there were communities owning
whifch this railway could be built, and I am Early in July of the year 1907, while in the tllat ,s looked to most tflistfully" by those ag- hves are adapted and each thinks his own sur- more tons of shipping per head of population
m favor of the policy which was enunciated Saif river country, I rode through hundreds of r.culturally interested is the practical one. roundings not only normal but the best. I than any other, part of the globe. Canada as-
by the hon. member for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) gqhare miles of undulating country which was ” hat has been done already. knew of a number of Ontarians that tried sumed the position of one of the four great
that is to set apart certain lands in the north- sparsely covered with poplar from a foot to In travelling through''this regiop I have Manitoba for three or four years, then decided ship-owning countries of the world,
west, two sections or so in each township, two. feet thick, under which the ground was made it a point to'see ,for myself asi wéll as that it was too cold and went off to Southern The advent of, steel shipbuilding struck a 
preserve them until they become of sufficient overgrown with peavine two or three feet learn from all reliable spurces the results of California, but they all came back, largely fatal blow at this great source of wealth and
value, and then sell them just as the school high ; the soil was clay loam, the land dry and agricultural experiment^ from the influence of the children who thought prosperity. The increase i« the size of vessels
ands are sold at the present time to create a there wére brooks every mile or two; in other At Fort Resqlu,tiQpThis year I saw pota- then, and still think, that the Manitoba climate from 2,000-tons to 20,000 tons, made possible

words,.jli^jnfst.^eau^ful .caUle-, tangre ,,-pos- toes, rhubarb, radisfa^jLûther.garden.truck . is^.right.. . by-the use of steal, addad to greater durability
1 Ctiiliîd-JB(^rôW. hidtiW sible to conceive *and evidently suitableequal--, grown to perfectioiLfdZ'- We do not indeed expect Manitobans to and lessened insUranceeffected such a reduc-

5 tu» ly I°r agriculture. ' . .'.L, find paradise at the liniit of trees, tion in the rates of ocean freights that wooden
I ot the^sales of thesé lands could be applied to A scientific study of the climate • /X £ • but there are in Europe thousands ships could no longer compete, and shipbuild-I C mndS; V0a Si 'of internal America has demon- XTV /-i/x S A of Fins and Scandinavians, white ing was transferred to British yards, wherewould not get nearly what they strated the remarkable northwest- /^\Vv L-i rv, > men> 11131 are familiar with a sim- iron, coal, skilled iabor and capital were cheap- ,

ward trend of the summer iso- / S-) ilar climate. They know the best er than in any other country. The loss of
^ht fth.C gro“.nd that therms, to which the northwest- / ^Vv Jr *, ways of life for it—they have their business, capital income and employment, in

[jcople. HoweveZwhatever IchtmTis devised, than any desxjption, and we AW... WtV Th^ woSd^indetd findln thTHr' Great Britain did not establish her suprem-
whether the road is financed by means of a should remember that where bal- I ( They would indeed find in the vir- acy as tke great ocean carrier of modern times
land grant, or by charging a fee of $3 for re- sam .poplar grows we can grow po- (f[\ * *—. Vv - gin possibilities ot onr new north- on "free trade lines. On the contrary, the Bri-
demption, it is a question of policy which the latoes, where white poplar grows l i XSr^7\\ l'| west the land of the new hope they tish government subsidized its main line of
government has to decide upon, and so far as we can grow barley, and where Nil V Cd-_°» :r ^Q,V7 steamers “to afford a rapid, frequent and punc-
f am concerned the building of the road is so jackpine grows we can grow wheat. . / \ zV Z 1 ^ \ gladly they would come if only tual commanication with their distant ports
urgent that I feel it should be constructed and These terminal lines it will be Va j\Jv / » ». V . , the way were opened. which feed the main arteries of British com-
constrtflcted at once: seen are far beyond the northwest \\ • ' And what does opening the way merce.” Great Britain now pays considerably

"The public feeling in regard to the con- part of the Peace river region, how Y \ ' \ \'/■“'"“Xz I 1 mean? The way from Europe is over a million dollars a year in subventions to
struction of this railway has been so strong femote then from such imitations Y ) z VX « J iXRl '/' open. It is plain sailing to Ed- steamship lines. Canada pays over a million
in the west that if the-provinces of Manitoba is flie south part, 500 miles away. ) \\ » * V Mr** monton. What is then heeded, I dollars a year in steamship subventions, most
and Saskatchewan had owned land of their Summer frost was the curse of it Î ! /.«..tS think, is" the railway rushed of which goes to subsidize old country British
own they would not have hesitated to have llle Ontario peninsula at o»e time, ■' 11 »—«■■» 1 11 11 - * through at once. The way to open shipping. The other colonies pour in their
given it towar4s the construction of this rail- and of the Bruce peninsula, and of the Peace River valley is to open mites towards the same great ship encourage-
way. I have no hesitation in saying that if Southern Manitoba, but now in armwn Ernest Thompson seton, 1907, showing limits of crop» in the the way to Peace River, and the ment fund of the Mother Land. The United
Manitoba (had owned land for the last twenty these same regions, excepting in intsrior—hetween Hudson Bey end the »ocky Mountains. steamboats will do the rest; then States is realizing the importance of a mer-
vears the same as Ontario and Quebec do this abnormal years, like the year 1907, * _ 1 it remains only for us to notify the chant marine of her own and has given special
road would have been built long ago The it is unknown. With the opening of the At Providence and Hay River, Bishop men we need that we have cleared the way to legislative aid.
little province of Manitoba did not have the country the curse was removed. The theo- Breynat assured me that wheat, is a regular the land of new hope. It is claimed that no good reason exists why
wThave béai6coming yeariftLtelhriStokot shaded bTvêgftation cann^t°absorbVmucNh 'ol Elihu’Stewart on°July 15 last.taT ripTwheati . And ^hat> the. uIti^e rac= of the re" ^anada should qotibuild her own ships and do 
tawa asking the Dominion government to the sun’s warmth and get thoroughly stored potatoes in flower and peas fit to use, as well g*on to be. There is a Zoological maximum her own carrying trade. 1 he policy of aban-
undertake its construction \s soon as this w*th the heat, but ploughing land gives it di- as the usual garden truck. that suggests the answer—an animal finds its doning our merchant marine to its fate, of al-42ret»l'3£r£S; Â rat? r-« «w. wiü, LE Si enough Limit of Wheat A,„ high,,, deveiopmmt, in tte eohks, part oi.ii, SHfftSïïïffSlSS&ISjnf
able investment in the way of manufacturing heat is stored to raise the temperature a few Fort pmvidence, the», is probably nearly tranS.e w.hen lls fœd is abundant. How true
along the Hudson bay route. The water- degrees,_enough to carry ,t over the dangçr the limit of wheat, but oats, Larky and pota- this is of mankind The giant races of Amer,- ^d presfgeof .loingouroceauiarrUng^not
powers along the Nelson and Churchill rivers P°lnl- This is the theory and right or wrong toes g^. much father north. Barley was cut ca wrere from the Northwest Buffalo Plains ™ fhat ean commcnd Lclf to the DroCTessrie
wUl become developed. There is a possibility lhe fact is that ,n all wheat countries sum- at Vermillion on July 24, 1906. Potatoes are and from the Patagoniâs. The giant race of S of our neoDk Abmit seventZmillions
of à -great pulp industry being established m®r f.roSttbfS fled .^ctor,e the plough. We are a good crop every year as far north as Good Africa is the Zulu of the Cape, and the dwarf Qf capital hasPbecn expended in thedevelop-
along the.Nelson and Churchill rivers. Wood safe to believe : therefore, that agriculture Hope, which is within the Arctic circle, and races the world over are from the tropics ment of the coal and iron industry of Cane Brc-
and water-powers are available, and as soon would have the effect of raismg the summer everywhere the potato bug is ujiknqwn. E. where they are overhot' or from th poles ton within a few years Many millions have
as this road is built industries of that kind temperature of this new land of promise A Preble, the w.ell known naturalist and trav- where they are underfed. The highest pro- been invested at Sault Ste. Mane in steel pro-

not thought of àt the with that oi SPSS'S

raTH= a,,» S,. Bgg^ ^ *̂* ” »
est racehorse of his generation, recalls an ^ ly undulating surface. There are a few small J,” L ovSavoS 1 Henry Ward Beecher, who visited this -SuËSSÏÏa* ****$ ^to™*™***#

or got ten tragedy ofthe turf acres of sandy country and a considerable Messrs Thos Anderson and C T Christv of country some twenty years aeo said in his ’l1 P 1 ^uch as exists m the greatThousan^Guînea^of "iSSa' Prince°Batthvanv> amount of muW /he latter produces good ^îaS^n Nortt ^bu. dmg Centres m Great Britain.

«h»bred$TS2£^Jd^j5Sfc?SAixxwm*dol f;,y Tser"„tivA Bishoe BrT rsl_7ou nott,hwccll5S01 me“5most DODular racine-men of anv time was water ana range lor came. nat thinks I have been milch too cautious and there, that means brains; you see those end- I ae wa e , wnicn anora a marine trame-ot
talking°with Lord Cadoean in the luncheon Winter a Drawback that my wheat line should be pushed up as far less grain-lands, they mean wealth; you mark <V’'er four millions of tons; she1 ships a million
room of the Jockey Clubgstand at Newmarket, The len8th ?f lhe winter is a serious draw- as the oat line with a corresponding advance those long winter evenings, these mean time h ° gfc' Qf
when he suddenly reeled and fell . back—most serious—but I cannot learn that of the others. to think. I tell you there are great things increasing,^ ill

He was carried to Weatherby’s office ahd it differs materially from that of Minnesota, I do not doubt that wheat will grow in coming out of the Canadian Northwest. Keep tn nmvidinplhls
'loctors were summoned, but the7 Prince .was ^sting usually from the end of October to the some localities even beyond the line given, as your eye on Winnipeg.” £iS ISéÜSSi canak G
!>eyond all human aid, and just before the bell first of April-. I, make a little account of the Bishop Breynat and many others say, but also Finally, if those who decry this land of ened rivers, dredged harbors, constructed "docks 
"ang for the race for which his colt Galliard, past extraordinary season—if it damns this there are localities within the present wheat promise would go to Europe and see there buoyed and lighted the entrance toiler watcr-
>rother of St. Simon, was first favorite, he country then it also damns New England and line where no wheat will grow. There arc in- how much farther north climatically the arid wavs and in short created the'business thei.reathed his last. ,h= whole northern t.e, oi states as unlit for deed places in Manitoba Ont,ro New York „il is made to support , large ^puTaSl SSâ »d thSoSSL *

A few minutes later “the clear blue sky agriculture. Ordinarily the rivers here arc state, ett.—not to say Peace River valley— they would quickly change their minds and maritime power, ahd then stopped short witli-
: ang with cheers and shouts as the horses dPc° and the plough set free by the 20th of where for some local reason, elevation, slope, see in their true light the possibilities of these out taking the one effective step to bring into
kame thundering along, which rose into a roar APri1- soil, etc., wheat will ndt grow, just as there fertile wooded plains. They would be forti- being the thing itself—a mercantile marine
^ Galliard won by a headT while behind the In this lower Peace River region horses are places m Englan ahd'Ireland that cannot fied in their new view by that the words used This is briefly the case nresented bv those 
■rawn blinds of Weatherby’s office Galliard’s can and do indeed run out all winter and dig produce potatoes.( today> by those who condemn the Peace who are agitating for 4 government bonus to
wner, who had been looking forward so eag- through the snow for their food, but no wise I think that both the Macouns are right in River, are the same as remembering those steel shipbuilding in Canada After preparing

y to this moment, was lying dead. It was farmer will let them do it. All stock must be iheir description of the country. Prof. John used one hundred years ago to decry the On- statistics and going into details from the ex-
■ the death of his owner that Galopin’s winter-fed and housed to get satisfactory re- Macoun says there is’a great agricultural fu- tario Peninsula and thirty years ago to con- perience of those who have, in a small wav 

could not run in the Derby of 1884, suits, and m a country of unlimited timber ture for the Peace River valley. Mr. James demn those parts of the Northwest that are attempted something in the line of building
inch he would almost certainly have won.— and hay this is nM a great difficulty. .Macoun says: “True, but let u be frank now producing the finest grain in the world, steel ships in this country about $6 a ton seeml

'Vestminster Gazette. . There is another .drawback, and we ought about it, there arc also large areas on the high ^Canada Welt Magazine. n 106 woria- to be the figurc asM foV -Montrcal^Strr?
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PORT ARTHUR AND THE SEQUEL
EVIEWING two books just issued general’s craven and vainglorious bungling, parked in the squares of the arsenal were cap- at deadly feud, as was shown when General tried to obtain access to its closed territories 
E^The^Truth About Port Arthur,” by He was a warm and open afly of General Imir- tured by the Russians when the Chinese ar- Kuropatkin made his memorable tour of in- criticise Sd condemn

E K Noiine and “The Tragedy of noff, the commandant of the fortress, and of senal at Tientsin was seized, spcction. - _ - Ç ’ >• ’ , , - . . 1Korea,” by F. A.’ MoKenzie/the the gallant Kondratenko. He took sides from There is no intention on; our part, how- It is due to M. Nojine to say that he does Japanese and a d®t si Je i
London Times savs * the outset, and he makes no pretence at ap- ever, to suggest any nondonation of General not hesitate to criticize even his hero, Gen- e . , ’ T personal

The flood of books about the Rus- proaching his task in a judicial spirit. The ulti- Stoessel, or to question the broad correctness eral Smirnoff. As commandant of the fort- risk, in the distncts w p e Japanese troops
so Tananese war has abatTsomewhat of late, mate verdict upon the mournful story-of Port of M. Nojine’s record Even when évery al- ress, Smirnoff ought to have assumed com- were fighting he Korean rebels last autumn,
but hitherto we have learned comparatively Arthur will have to be written by some one lowance is made for prejudice, the record is mand when the siege began. Stoessel was the and ^ ™‘ned tc/vn'
little except through courts martial about the who can examine the evidence with a mind black enough, not only ■‘against Stoessel, but officer commanding the district in which the ^ u attacks the administ ^ °t
‘ “‘Î, nf Port Arthur'as witnessed from within, uncolored by partisanship. That General * against other officers who had for years fortress lay, and by an imperial order Smir- the. troops. He attacks the administration of
M. Nojine is unusually well qualified to offer Stoessel failed miserably, that he showed few shared the responsibility of placing the Liao- noff was his subordinate. M. Nojme says o ,ni?c^ T °’ a” 'in^Korea is the'ultimateJCCt3 
testimony on the long beleaguermeftt. As a traces of soldier-like qualities, is now"common tung peninsula in a position to resist attack. Smirnoff that, notwithstanding his great . .J? British trade We are boundT,
Russian war correspondent he went through knowledge; but it seems incredible that he It will scarcely be believed that when hostili- strength of will and firmness he was a true Husi°n ofBienzie sets forth L S he
the greater part of the siege and he was in the can have been the miracle of blundering and ties began onl yeight guns krere mounted by Slav; ta dared no^run counter to an imperial «y \ . . consD;cuous modération
confidence of those commanders whose names pompous incompetence depicted by M. No- the whole of the land front oNhe fortress; yet order. The Tsars unlucky telegram appoint- A® P . ... «nmmpnduKi. 1
archill honorlbly associated with the defence fine. It is manifestly difficult to test the final M. Nojine’s statements confirmed by the of- ing Stoessel as his aide;d«-cat”P^hv for th^unfortunate KoTe^n^ Certaha-* 
of the fortress. He has also had access to offi- value of his testimony against General Stoessel, ficial report. Long after the first attack from ther strength at a most inopportune time. The X t Tananese nolicv ini'
cial documents and diaries He writes with vi- There is no standard of comparison, because the sea, the export of large quantities of fresh question whether Smirnoff, who never knew pects of more recent Japanese policy Kv-
Vacityand force and the translation is compe- so little is known about what went on within 'and preserved provisions to -the army in the that he had been given charge six: months rea are,r^ar^ with misgiving in thiauoun-
tmf-and snirited Both on account of its vivid the defences. We have detected one instance, north was actually permitted. Even as late earlier, ought to have summoned a council try, and the whole story of Japanese assoua-
narrative and bv reason of the extraordinary re- however, which leads us to suspect that in his as the beginning of May, Stoessel was still so and arrested Stoessel when he found he Was tion with, the Hermit Kingdom is notoriouskl
velations it contains “The Truth AboutLrt eagerness to indict General Stoessel the author oblivious of his real position that he was en- negotiating a surrender, has been often ^e- marred by grave blemishes. . . .IcKenzie s
Arthur” is oerhaos the most remarkable book has not always been careful about his facts, training troops for Liao-yang. He utterly bated. M. Nojine thinks the step would then book will, we fear, deepen the apprehension -
about the war vet issued It is scathing in its He ends one of innumerable passages ridicul- neglected the defence of the Kinchou isthmus, have been futile. The garrison knew that a that have been aroused, especially in view or
denunciatiorTo/die'mmeadiness of Port Arthur Sg Stoessel by saying:- , and, y et he sent reports suggesting that he parlementaire had been despatched, and they h,s studious avoidance of any semblance ot
to resist attack andSar ngln Rs condemn!- a IZ II Uu.htor The had directed the battle at that vital spot, al- would never have fought on afterwards. The exaggeration. His readers will naturally ask,
tion of thSïoffiœrs t^ïvîl wld SSS, , -gl£?w though he never left Port Arthur. His cul- arrest of Stoessel would only have meant a as American senators asked Professor Hul-

i l i j i. l * k i. *4. 4 r ii wj Was in the best of form. 'whether he was lYMttatm tr nffpnre tSf mticealinor the offieixl mutiny amoncr the exhausted tftoops, who bert, What do you expect us to do. Alter
more vigorous anTove^whelmhig^rraignment " he^thoupht ît was ^ime^o* retutm" tfAr' message - deposing him from the command in would not have obeyed Smirnoff. The matter all, even Mr. McKenzie admits that the mdi-
ofCeSStolssel^ halbeenTatfed e^en by T Y l a™n!n^ J June and directing him to hand over his is one about which there will, no doubt, al- genous rule m Korea was weak and corrupt,
theGtribunaf which tried and sentefced him. ^roûlh^he îr^nal P Y 1 ’ * Charge to Smirnoff, was only exceeded by the ways be a difference of opinion, but most ex- and often oppress^vef_and_ that the Md Court
That much of the evidence which M. Noiine mr°agn me arsenal. ^ shame of his final surrender. But Stoessel was perienced soldiers will probably hold that at . ..
has collected is beyond dispute cannot be , “Look what a number of captured gun not the only culprit. Divided control, con- such a moment Smirnoff should haveMollow- against th Japanese. He .thinks;, however,
doubted Yet while we regard his book as of *6r^, are " I took all those in the Chines flicting counsels, and service jealousies help- ed the regulations. that Japan might be warned that needless
Seat value an^singtdar interest wetre con- war‘ x ed largely to bring about the downfall of Rus- Mr. McKeifzie’s book about Korea was slaughter and the filching of the private prop-
strained to think that the whole truth about All, these guns passed into our lïârids when sia in Manchuria;, M. Nojine complains that written to explain a situation' which has ar- erty rights of the defenceless peasantry must
Port Arthur has still to be written. M. No- we peacefully occupied Arthur! “money was scarce for the vital defences of isen as a direct sequel of the war in which the diminish the respect in which she is held by
jine frankly reveals that he was not an im- We think that, on that occasion at any Port Arthur, while imitions were being pour- fall of Port Arthur was so tremendous an her ally ; and he is. not without hope that
partial onlooker. He was inflamed against rate, Nojine was wrong and General Stoes- ed out on the palaces and wharves-of Dalny.” event. The author knows Korea intimately. Fllder a”,dn™°^1 ^Tnki^^h^t hone ra^?t
General Stoessel from 'personal reasons, not sel more or less right. It was always under- He does-not mention the reason, which was He traces its history with concise clearness in the end prevail at Tokio. That op n at
Içss than from his* natural indignation at the stood in Port Arthur that most of the guns that the departments of war and finance were from the period when American# filibusters least be warmly echoed.
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bfya " New South Walesr>

The Compulsory Arbitration Law in
HE Australian correspondent of the the men’s abandonment of it are a measure of power of labor and the need to propitiate iti procedure. But the new;.. Government—-tKai compulsory arbitration than failure to give

London Times, writing from Sydney the strikes it did avert in the six earlier years at whatever cqst. Tta carters work for mas- led by Mr. Çarruthers-rywould do nothing, Sydney proper illumination fitwa a plant built
under date of March 17, says : when the-men still trusted it. v ter carters, unde/ a,n Al.hitratioh Court award. They simply said “ You’ve got your Court—• for a theatre would be an argument against

Sevea'years ago, after a careful For the strike Of today is a campaign, not In boycotting the; &astâl wharves they are go and piake the est of it.” . electric lighting. 1 "/u ‘V

Wales Parliament introduced compulsory arbi- might have been expected, but were not i# Herald, usually a ‘ s^fStd Ehhmpion Of strict Employees soon found themselvés m; this post- tions are many and serEus.-Btft wé are not
tration and cave it a seven years’ trial. To- tended, to do. They have destroyed whatéver legality, salys (lçading^rfiçle, March 16) tion, tliât they must refer a grievance to the concerned with them just now, since the peo-
dav another Parliament is occupied in discuss- community of interest there once was hetwêeit y “Seeing that "the labbr unioris1 haVe, for the ponrt-, must not strike “during the jtepdency pie of New South Wales, with whom we are
ine the merits of the Act which is to confirm employer and employee, theyEave consolidât- time being, decided Eqir to give the quarrel a of any proceedings,” and must, of course, obey dealing, have made up their minds unmistake-
the orinciole and alter the details of the law ed all classes of working men into a single asso- general'bearing, for^the master carriers to the award when triade., If there had been tri- ably that—whatever defects there may be in
of tool and in the streets men talk of the ciation for mutual help in any fight waged tyi come to the W of the ^coastal companies—as bfinals enough to act quickly, all would hav compulsion—it is ‘^better than the old system
wharf-laborers’ strike and the timber-yards any class. Within the last week Sydney has they threaten to do-^vt-ould be unpardonable. been well. -■ But the refusal of extra tribunal of strikes.” - *
strike and the Newcastle coal-miners’ strike— seen the mass of its oversea laborers refuse Consider what that implies ! meant that a grievance existing and referred to It is not maladministration only that the
so narrowly averted, and not yet made im- to work on the oversea "arid inter-State coin- But we riiust go back to the main problem, the Court in 1905 must be endured without I90I Act has'suffered from. Its worst enemies
probable—and through all tta ranks of labor panics’ boats, mçrely.’in order to force those An Act was passed on the distinct undertaking redress, possibly till 1908. When at. last have been the lawyers ,and the higher Courts,
there is murmuring unrest, and among the companies into putting pressure on three'small that it would prevent Strikes. It is still in thé employees understood .that thoroughly, The Parliament , that passed it did.-its tifcst to
employers the sort of blustering talk that con- shipping companies which trade along/ the forée wand >4trikes aria* rumors of strikes they dost patience and went bade-to old make "tl}e Aibftration Court’s; deâsîtin'. ih aitv
ceals a fear of evil days to come. New South Wales coast. The men have no " abound.1 Yet the Bill that is to supplant ft methods. Strikes began again.' matter final (clause 32) ; to allow peaceable

. .... . „ . • industrial grievance against the big companies, and say adopts and confirms its main principle, amid 'Last year the Newcastle coal miners broke agreements between employers and employed
bo the Act that was to on g « so openly; but the three small ones use cheap the applause of everybody, including those the law, and struck. Immediately the employ- to be made binding, if the Court thought!it,on

peace expires rumors ot non-unionist labor, so that a sirike directly who sneered most *t the orimnaf Act. Why? ers appealed to the law, and demanded the the whole body of employers and employees
dustnal wars. At firstsightriseemi J 7 against them is impossible.'. The men, are back The answer is-inevitable. Tta failure of the arbitration which for five years they had been similarly situated (clauses 15 and 37) rand to 
all the prophets at work now ; but that is because they have 1901 Act, where ttarç has been failure, has decrying. The miners declined to be kept aUow /nions on bU sides5to SSL
Tvk those nroohets are keeoine found another weapon. The carters, who take been due to maladministration and deliberate waiting for another two or three years; but, before the Court for decision without making
deliberation, that those prophets a P g goods to and from the three small companies’ attempts on the part of. an unsympathetic Gov- when the Premier offered to constitute a spe- a quarrel about them first. But somehow the
very quiet, ana you noic iuju d wharves have agreed to refuse further service.; ernment to make it fail. It provided, as cial Court immediately, they went back to English language was found incaoable of con-Prem.er, leading a strongly anti-Socialistic the seamen in their boats have given 24 ho«rs; mechanism for making awards and settling work. They had been asking for-that special veylng Staminé
party, accepts without demur, a e notice of ceasing work. It is not their quarrel ; disputes, a Court of three members, one a Court since 1903 ; but they had tO strike before one dfsputes the intention • and the^Supreme
phasizes, in his new ^ *e vi^ primple of but fellow„laboKrers have called upon" them! Jujge« Almost frqm the; first that, single they got it. Theri the men employed at the A? h£i
the old one. After seven years and they came out willingly at the word". If Court was overworked and fell hopelessly he- timber-wharves in Sydney harbor struck, A Court of Australia between them have evolv-S” TJd X™ .te^à^mS0V~poï th7 Hld ”?> the, bjrger^trike r»ld hindi, its ** «- prnMis, hdmndi, m.dn th„ U,=ir pi.v-

, nas laid uown tnree lunuamcnut p y gone on, and would have involved every-port ferred complaints to if, and it managed to give ances should be considered, out of order, tion Court cannot turn a peaceable Agreement
tions in the Commonwealth. awards for 11 of them/Tn and after the sçcond within a few weeks; and tjiey went back to jnt0 a “common rule” which can be made

1. Neither side, employers or employees. It seems unutterably stupid to hold-up the year iriembers of the • Ctiurt began to fall ill, vvork. Now the Premier is promising to se- onjy out 0f an “award” following on a “dis-
shall be allowed to dislocate industrial life by whole sea traffic of Australia because you have which led to new elections and temporary ajp- cure the wharf laborers a speedy hearing ; but pute”; that the Court has no jurisdiction at

' a lock-out or strike., ^a grievance against three small local shipping pointments and rehêarings and other causes they had to strike to get that promise. If the all unless there is a real dispute a quarrel be-
2. No employer shall be allowed to carry companies. But it would have been done. It of delay. The obvious remedy, since the Act had had a fair trial—if: extra Courts* had tween some particular employer and one or

on business in New South Wales if he will not ™7 be yet One of the most ominous country had approyfcd and its Parliament had been constituted as the need for them became m0re Qf his employees, who must remain his
—v v:- nmninvfM , fair wage features of the whole business is the open ae- legalized the practice of compulsory arbitra- evident—not one of these strikes, need have emolovees because the disnute ends and the
pay his employees a fair wage knowledgement, even by such papers as the tion, was to amend the Act in the direction of happened. That they did happen, in the cir- ^«£4* smiceto ^wUhoSf tomXt aS V-ing Herald, of the" immense multiplying Courts, and, perhaps, simplifying cuistances, is no more an arment against and tS toe Court Ls nS powL'to

without appeal; and that tribunal shall have „ ...... : "V ' ' " 0 ■ " amend its own awards. If either side wants
power to force both sides together, and power < an award amended, it must begin again from
to force them to observe the award. FTWri | -j -■—> »5 ‘ « />( A A f •% 4 tbe beginning—and probably wait three years1 he Skakespeare Festival at, Stratford-on-Avon
strikes, is being practically renewed and q ’ _ ' " the wharf laborers’ strike. Early awards had,
strengthened by the very party which origin- W ? wiU be the usual floral procession to the church, with flerly ônly to performances at Court, and not to for some now forgotten reason, allotted them
ally fought it tooth and qail, that third propo- corations. The proper "pageant-spirit" a sermon by Dr. Arbuthnot, vicar of Stratford and those In public or private playhouses. higher wages for work in connection with
sition will give a hint of one. iaswigl If we may call It so, has possessed the Archdeacon of Coventry,.a reception at the town hall The pros and- cons-of productions on these lines oversea boats than for the Australian trade,siuon win give a 1 inhabitants; and months of hard and en- by the Shakespeare Club, and a performance of A have been so much-debated that we need not embark oversea..Doats man tor the Australian traa ,

Before we elaborate tne reasoit-^^m may tHEjL tlrely voluntary work, under the dlrec- Midsummer Night’s Dream by Mr. and Mis. P. R. upon them here. Nor need wé touch the question' the work m each case being exactly the same.
not, nnolher p.cnIUrity in t»e old « his- fJJK ÏTrASSS fSfffiSKLSiS SSSSSTff&'^TSiSr^SSS SSK.iS’S"? $***£

tory. In Its earlier years it was tne t^ruge Ot taste In these matters, have been devot- objects, chamber concerts, hockey and cricket matches of its production two years ago by the O.U.D.S., ana Rlls> an(I their own aççord paid oversea
the employee : many employers evaded it when ed to the designing and making in Stratford itself of between the Bensonians and local teams, old English repeated this year at Stratford. Suffice it that a wagçs ; the three local Companies held to thethey could; and those who disobeyed it were al- ffl lower r,te. The Court not being allowed to

ways sure of sympathy even from the more peare’e Day, says the London Times. It Is needless place this day week. bethan' staging by its date, its simplicity of plot, and amend its earlier awrfrdl the men aggrieved
scrupulous employers who obeyed. At the M the thu.tr* Mr pouces nothin, new ^d W oTS g ^ had a choice between waiting several years to
end of its life it has suddenly become the em- union Jack and the Prince of Wales's present of a SSw,» etoj7' And the old difficulty—that before a modern start tiie “dispute de novo; and breaking the

the SeMW is sin,ply ,nt,Ui„nd-.h«y ÏK 1’•!&&£' K ffttS Uon^àjuï. Z'ZZiïlf

wXldbï Zirt'ndS tofautick JlheS 8VffUBjTSÎ?WS^ jSS EFS/S ISî ^ ’nSr? , 8."3tig’ ffUaA«5,tK.8rtffftSl‘g « Act 2 found no, to ,.y wh.t it ,B Wto

changed front because they have discovered a town band will break into the National Anthem. Be- theSdrawinL ofatbl>sii2nnThfiatrftfby frank disregard of the oratorical nature of an Eji- 1U acConlance With the meaning. The Cover
, tbA Crstirt \n> *'*** the there is for every nation its çoat of ï?e?Ltre on xabethan production and by cultivating in himself ment of New South Walës refused to touchusefulness in the Court which they used to arhis, elaborately painted in oils oh wooden shields « the reconstruction ant* demanding of others a rapidity of speech which the Art at all T'k* rVx„w workignore. They- were asked to accept it origin- by the clever Angers of certain ladles and gentlemen Hamlet HoLe ve^?<1 »^ 2°a11S vï®3 the play sometimes Inaudible and bften robbed 6 //Ct at aIt’ Tv6 Court Was forced to waHy because^ would stop strikes ; strikes not ^wm V.u befflc ^ accumulatinS ««"s-a"J

being imminent in 1901, they neglected or should make an Impressive show. Bach street bas' hetweêAVo^mnro atoi ^®r85',>,ort£Ur.t.ÿn runl!ï1,lg tors and actresses, went well ^r. Poeh' himseff the ? \tS mechamsm for peacemaktl
nooh-ooohed that argument and dwelt onlv b**n almllar,y planned to give its own effect and S t/1,"? ?h«? 1 h® . !» A"*el°- was fortunate in his Isabella, the Miss Sarah cl°SSed and strained by the technicalities of
poon poonco mat argument, ana uweu only celebrate a particular subject. The High-street Ulus- ^t,v.aKa^1 a ema11 chamber réveWefl by Allgood whose beautiful, affecting vôioe London has its SUDérior Courts -Of course it broke down,
on the grievance that-their businesses were trates the old trade guilds, Henley-street the Re- ,and above 11 “A bal- learned to admire in the Dublin theatres virits shl n,,, , u lx!, f ^course it broke po '
being interfered with, and they proceeded to borders of the town, the lords of the manor, and the tev/rérocerties■ '’ th^tResses'are’reibt/hFtartT’irrtoiiaH neî?“ training, both m speech and in style; but the But the collapse, intended by its enemies
belittle the Court and minimize the effect of “IraVgCi "T* and Siy one6^Mle™ As^thl Duk^Mr’jamrH^wt^n^f1®11 be- fa.ta1’ left 50 ^«gtrous a gap m the
its decisions in every possible way. In the last town, the colors of the festoons which form the S/fZ/lv°,fh °' afît/alitnBTh® ,5udle?Co wtB all ln lar*y impressive in the scenes when he masquerades str.uct,urc of State commerce, and shown suetwelve month, they have found’ the tahle, SS?SST Ittti'&'SSS S.ÎTfifh.e’S SW g’,SS,52SÎ»îESSJSSttffi SK.'*-T,î"e^

turned. The men have learned to belittle the , , , smaller; the womens parts were not.played by men the two parts together Ha a t!i?ua aL15£ °J toaay rushing to fill and buttress the gap "11
k Court too, and the strikes’that have followed threl welk^rexcepUonal^raris'h. Today" the'ra S5S ^^th^uc^aTofSfwori-i °f th® Fr,ar under" ^ drastically compulsory, than

à tiainter ai£°'S,shj
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.Discipline on Warship Which Is Going Down—Panic Unknown .

y
J kE recent accident which resulted in out again by ropes, looking like human New- 

the loss by sinking of H. M. S. Gladi- foundlands. When, however, the retire is 
7 ator, will perhaps cause many to sounded, and the signal “Numeral forty-eight” 
f wonder what the procedure is when is seen floating from the flagstaff’s main truck, 

“abandon ship” is the order of the all thought of play and enjoyment is given up. 
day. Officers and men alike turn their thoughts to

Let us suppose, thin, that we are on board the grim reality of work, for this signal means 
H. M. S. Russell, a type of battleship which is . “Admiral intends to proceed at forty-eight revo- 
very common in the royal navy! Her tonnage luttons,” or, in common parlance, that the fleet 
is 14,000 tons, and her armament consists of " is about to get under way again at a speed of 
four 12-inch guns and twelve 6-inch guns, and 9 knots, in order to carry out manoeuvres.

Now, to the lay mind, these manoeuvred 
even when actually performed before its ™»ry- 
eyes, do not seem to be of very much signifi
cance, but when one gets “behind the ropes,” so 
to say, and begins to know something about 
“things naval,” one soon finds out that in all 
the vocabulary of the Successful Executive Na
val Officer, there is no more important word 
than “manoeuvre,” and to their credit be it 
said, naval officers are usually very good-in that 
particular science, whether it be exercised on 
the bosom of the mighty ocean with tern or 
twelve battleships for playthings, or whether 
it is in manoeuvring to get -the only pretty girl 
at a dance to give you all the dances you want 
or to sit them out with you.

the already bright lustré of England’s darling, 
Horatio Nelson. So likewise at the present 
day, great importance is attached to this art, as 
the admiral who can get the most fire from his 
ships with the least exposure of vulnerable parts 
must in the end conquer one who, while getting 
rid of more projectiles; etc., than his enemy, 
exposes his ships more-directly in the'line of 
fire of the latter. But to return to the Russell 
and the manoeuvres in question ; all went well, 
as tfie various ordinary tactics were gone 
through, and at last the order was given for the 
“gridiron” to bè-performed.

This evolution, one of the most delicate of 
those performed by men-of-war today, reminds 
the onlooker very much of the first figure of a 
set of lancers, in which the grim grey hulls play 
the part of dancers. First of all the two lines 
of the, fleet open out to, say, two miles ; then 
at a speed of 15 knots they rush towards, and 
pass, eadi other, finishing up in opposing lines 
as before, after which the operation is repeated, 
thus getting the ships in their original positions.

Today all goes well, we spread out to a dis
tance of two miles, and, as the pendant is hauled 
down, we rush towards oflr partners, with whom 
it seems we must inevitably collide, but, as the 
distance between the lines grows less and less, 
we see that we shall just pass between the 
Glory and Duncan with a safe margin between. 
Nearer and nearer they draw, when suddenly 
the Glory belches forth steam like the oldtime 
dragon, and at once runs up the signal “Not 
under control.”

Our captain, seeing this, imediately orders

“Hard astern!” but we see that it is too late. 
The great momentum, or way, as the navy 
calls it, - which we and they have on, makes the. 
preventing of a collision an impossibility. We 
cannot turn to the right or left, for there are 
ships there too, and ay we cannot' go back, we 
mùst go forward. To paraphrase MacAulay’s 
lines :

to this, all the large boats—-boom boats—^as 
they are called, were being got out, and were 
floating alongside the ship, and now the 
smaller boats—cutters, gigs, galleys, etc., are 
lowered, and the men fill them up according 
to their stations-; first, the steam boats are 
filled, with indeed “good measure pressed 
down, running over,”’then the launch, pinhace,

“The ship astèrn cries forward. The ship ■fU08**1 with t5fir hum.an
in front cries back,” so the captain shouts anrl h n rP 15 T£y’ T*
“Ring the fire bell, Bugler sound 1 d ^A" ?" and„the Slcuk ™en'
“Collision quarters,” Bos’n’s mate, pipe These are lowered into. the galley, Vhich is
“all hands on deck,” which orders lse ïf aTÏ aTT
are obeyed as rapidly as they were uttered. C' ë°7- °?£Jfd\?ld tben îhe
Everyone now is in a kind of frenzied trance, that nothing of f
as they’ see the immense ship opposite pound- 1° th* P,f ̂  that could be saved,
ing down on them and know that they nLt be ^ . ? t 006 1 °ng ,°°^
streck. But there is no confusion, no panic, to ÎLÏ =n^,trLt 9 , f h°Ur ag\had
use the word so beloved of naval officers. The an lntncate>, delicate, deadly machine,

but was now merely a mass of scrap iron, sal
utes the flag, which remains flying proudly to 
the last, and then, as the list of the ship by 
the bows gets more decided, and the steam 
is beginning to get denser from the engines, 
showing that the water is getting nearer to the 
boilers, he slides down the rope toThe boat, and 
orders give way together.

!

lier crew is 715 officers and men. She is on 
her way, in company with the rest of the Chan
nel fleet to Gibraltar, having sailed from Eng
land two days previously, and when they reach 
Gibraltar, they are to take part in the Tercen
tennial celebration of the capture of the im
pregnable fortress.

Ahead of her are two ships, the Albermarle 
and Cornwallis, the latter ship bearing the flag 
of Rear-Admiral Sir R. J. Chilchester, V.C., 
C.V.O., C.M.G., while astern of her in the same 
line are three more battleships, slightly larger, 
H. Jd. S. Formidable, Bulwark and Irresistible. 
Parallel to this line and steaming about three 
cables away in the same direction is another 
line of battleships, which consists of H. M. S. 
Exmouth, Montagu, Glory, Duncan, Albion and 
Venerable. So we see that our partner, so to 
speak, in the other line, is H. M. S. Glory, who 
is just a trifle heavier than we are, owing to her 
greater thickness of armor.

■

officers and men fall in in tfieir divisions, etc., 
when crash—the Glory is into us, and hits us 
on our port bow, and the sudden shock sends 
everyone flying, rings all the bells in the ship, 
and send a quiver through her whole frame, 
she seems to rise out of the .water for â mo
ment then give a lurch and sink to her former 
position. The Glory, meanwhile, has dropped 
from the hole she made in our bows, and the 
whole of her forecastle is buckled up like 
paper. But for ourselves matters are much 
worse, the water begins to pour in through the 
gap, and the ship gradually, very slowly, but 
as surely, begins to settle down by the bows. 
The captain sees this and with a shrug of his 
shoulders recognizes that it is all over and 
gives the order to “abandon ship.” Previously

%
a

Towed by the steamboats all the other 
boats move away from the sinking vessel, to
wards the other ships which have already 
lowered boats to help them if need be, but all 
at once, as they gaze with bated breath and 
strained expression at the pitiful sight a huge 
explosion is heard, followed by a tremendous 
cloud of steam, and when the latter has cleared 
off, all that remains of the $5,000,000 plaything 
of the nation, which has been their home for 
the .past few months, is a few planks and bits 
of wreckage strewn across the surface.

Luckily for us, the other ships quickly take 
us aboard and look after us, after which the 
fleet reforms without its missing member and 
continues on its way for Gibraltar, but on the 
hearts and minds of all an impression has been 
created, which will never be lost.

The predominating feature of the scene, is 
the lack of panic displayed by all ; from the 
oldest chief petty officer to the youngest boy 
in the ship and though, of course, there is a 
certain tense excitement havering in the air, 
it is never allowed to become a definite thing, 
so that looking at the scene with wondering 
eyes, we must be led to the conclusion that the 
blood is still the same in the veins of English 
sailors as it was when Gallant Grenville in 
his little Revenge, uttered the famous words; 
“Sink me the ship,^master gunner ”

In olden times, naturally, the art of manoeu
vring was as carefully cultivated by the seamen 
as it is today by a yacht racer' as on thfe result 
oif the, tactics employed lay the direct result of 
the engagement; as, for instance, in the battle 
of Copenhagen, the Danish ships were decoyed 
into shallow water, and there “blanketed” by 
their English opponents, thus helping to add'to

Suddenly. from the flagship’s after bridge, 
two flags are seen flying up the halliards, which 
the keen eye of our signal bos’n picks out fbr 
"R. P.,” the signal meaning “Stop Engines^” 
and reports it as such to our captain, by name 
Robert Drake, who orders “Stand by, then!” 
As the signal is handed down, our engines cease 
to vibrate and a kind of uncanny stillness per
vades the ship, as the persistent hum, which 
has been going on for over forty-eight hours 
dies away and gives place to a sort of deadening 
iilettce.

.

Tactics Used When Chasing the Wild Elephant
Long before the elephant camp is made, 

the trackers understand pretty thoroughly 
where the wild elephants are to be found, and 
when they have learned of this they keep con
stantly in touch with the herd. The hills 
which the wild animals range are rough and 
broken, covered with forests, and full of ra
vines and underbrush. Down toward the 
lower ground are flat river valleys and parks 
where but few trees grow, and again there 
may be great beds of reeds or high grass over 
■Which a man on an elephant can hardly see. 
To follow the wild elephants at top speed over 

gh ground and through tanglèd forests is 
difficult and discoujaging for mao and beast

alike, and it is the business of the man who 
manages the hunt to so use his domestic ani
mals and his beaters as to drive the wild 
out of the rough ground and down on the flats.

They do not willingly start off in a race of 
this kind; they much prefer to hide, to 
silently among the trees and vanish into a 
thicket, or among the scrub of some nullah, or 
they may get into some patch of high grass, 
or reeds, where it is impossible to see them, 
and where the domestic elephants sometimes 
quite lose themsdves. Sometimes they meet 
the wild ones, and fight with them, and if a 
tame elephant can hold a wild one, until an
other, tame one comes up, the wild one’» cap

ture is quite certain. Then the driver of 
of the tame elephants throws his 
the wild one’s head. It is a large noose and 
while a part of it rests on the back of the 
neck, another part falls down in front and 
touches the elephant’s sensitive trunk which 
he at once curls up out of harm’s way under 
his chin, so that the lower part of the loop 
falls under his neck and the men who hold the 
end of the rope can draw it tight.

Once the captive has reached the camp he 
sees men about him all the time, he is 
stantly guarded by the tame elephants, and if 
he,attempts to resist instruction he is punish
ed.—Forest and Stream

one 
noose over» -’M

In the general pause which ensues, the 
flagship makes a signal to the effect that the 
fleet will pipe “hands to bathe” for 20 minutes, 

*• rid then will carry out tactical exercises and 
manoeuvres, after which they will carry on to 
1 ibraltar, arriving there about 3130 p. m. on 
Monday evening. •

So for about half an hour the ships become 
glorified bathing boxes, and from every project
ing point in tfie ship, from the very jackstaff 
' ll the forecastle to the cover of the captain’s 
iern-walk, unclad muscular figures can be seen 

oiviiyr int0 the blue-grey waters, and climbing

ones

move
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Burglar Who Might Have Been Prime Minister
aALF the scientific societies in ly waxed moustache, but his eyes are the re- 

England are discussing the markable feature. They look through and 
strange case of the “burglar through his visitor, and when he begins to talk 
who might have been prime m ,hls quiet refined voice no one would im- 
minister,” had his talents been that this self-controlled, educated man
rirrhtlv directed whieh was 18 the same individual who was described by a 
brought to their attention a certain justice as a wild beast who must never 
few days ago at a scientific again be let loose on society, 
meeting by Dr. Albert Wilson, Burglar by Choice Not Necessity

a leading London brain specialist. Williams is not one of those who took to
Dr. Wilson has known this ex-burglar for burglary from necessity. He was the son of 

some time and has helped him,to reform, but a man of large income and was well educated, 
until now he has kept him jealously guardéd All the professions were open to him, but he 
for his own study. Now that he has drawn took to burglary because he loved the excite- 
his conclusions, he has arranged to “present” ment of the life, and he practiced it as assidu- 
his burglar at a series of scientific gatherings ouslÿ as the soldier or the clergyman practices 
as an evidence of his theory that in many his calling and with the same enthusiasm. He 
cases crime is an irresistible impulse, born in brought to-its aid all the resources of science 
a man, which can only be cured by expert and a trained mind. His first burglary was 
medical treatment. There is no doubt about committed when he was a boy in Birmingham, 
the skill of Dr. Wilson’s burglar. In his day and the story of how he came to take the first 
he was one of the most noted cracksmen in step in crime is interesting. In some way he 
England, and the police and the owners of made the acquaintance of a handsome young 
country mansions containing valuable family woman, thé widow of a police inspector, who 
jewels alike breathed a sigh of relief when he was employed at a leading jeweller’s shop, 
was “put away” for his natural life. Scores of His imagination was fired by the jewellery, 
burglaries were attributed to him, and now and he persuaded the young woman to procure 
that he has abandoned, his profession and be- the key for him, and ofte night while she kept 
came a respectable member of society, the ex- watch, using her knowledge of police habits 
burglar is quite willing to. admit with a smile and methods to assist him, he entered the shop 
that the police were generally right. So and carried away nearly $20,000 worth of jew- 
clever was he, however, that he was only cap- cilery, 
tured twice, and each time he was betrayed; 
once by a woman, and on the second occasion 
by a man whom he had befriended.

Writer of Stories

he reached the roof over the bedroom where 
the money was. He then cut a hole in the 
roof and in the ceiling, lowered himself 
through it, and secured the cash-box, contain
ing $750. He returned the way that he had 
come, but as he was leaving the empty house 
he noticed that a shred of cloth was torn from 
his coat, and he reasoned correctly that it had 
been left attached to the broken laths where 
he had cut the hole through the ceiling, 
stead of risking capture by returning to re
move this piece of evidence against him, he 
stowed the money securely in his clothing and 
hurried round to the nearest police station, 
where he met the station detective whose duty 
it would be to investigate the crime, 
vited the man out for a drink and then accom
panied him tp another part of the town on an 
investigation he was making. On the way he 
drew the detective’s attention to his coat, tell
ing him that it was torn on a nail in his room. 
"Wnen he left the detective he hurried to his 
room, drove a nail into a position to corres
pond with the story he had told the detective 
and arranged a few threads of cloth carefully 
on the end of it, but not enough to identify the 
pattern. Then he burned the coat in the fire 
and dressed himself in two suits of underwear 
and an extra waistcoat. An hour or so later 
his friend the detective came hurrying to see 
him.

“Oh, you could get through,” said the de- prisonment for his natural life. It must be ex- 
tective, his suspicions returning. “Try it.” plained that there are two kinds of life seh- 

William® drew up a table and swung him- tences in England, the ordinary life sentence 
self up, but1 he stuck fast in the hole, thanks is always commuted after twenty years, but 
to the extra clothing with which he had equip- Williams is the only “natural lifer” who has 
ped' himself, and the detective’s last suspicions ever emerged from the prison gates alive, and 
were at rest. the story of how he accomplished his release

When he came out of prison after his first is a tribute to his masterly ingenuity, 
sentence Williams had learned much. One He was sentenced in 1881, and for eighteen 
thing was the danger of carrying burglars’ years he watched with unceasing patience for 
tools at night. This is a crime in itself in Eng- his opportiinity to secure release. It came 
land, and he determined never to run the risk, when he was transferred to Dartmoor prison, 
Thereafter he always conveyed his criminal and while he was employed on some work out- 
outfits in broad daylight to the neighbrhood side tfie prison he seized an opportunity to se- 
of the house he intended to enter and con- cure a supply of a drug which is a powerful 
cealed them there, hiding them again when he heart depressant,, but which leaves no trace 
had finished his job, to be removed at a more which can be detected by the doctors. As soon 
convenient season. as he returned to his cell he took a dose of it

An example of his versatility and resource afid sent for the prison ddctor5 who at onçe or
is given by the story of a successful jewelry dered his removal to the infirmary. Williams 
robbery, which hé carried out at a peer’dfhouse kept this up for two years in spite of the most 
in the West End of London. He-went to the careful watching by the prison authorities, and 
house, at 2 a. m. dressed in immaculate even- in the meantime he petitioned for a pardon on 
ing clothes and having secured his tools from the ground of ill-health, 
a hiding place, he forced a window which he '
had previously learned was not protected by His case became a famous one. Twice his 
an e ectnc burglar alarm. Then he went to petition was refused, but his health continued 
c oset where the electric batteries were kept, to cause alarm and the prison doctors said he 
and with a syringe he sprayed a strong acid could not live another year. Famous special- 
on the wires until they were eaten through and ists were brought from London to see him,

“Where is that torn coat of vours?” he thC a ,,rn|St,pU1t out °/,act.1°n' After this he and they confirmed the prison doctors’verdict.
.... v asked ransacked the house at his leisure, and with his At last he was informed that he had been par-
Although a mere boy, he did not make the ^ . j a b ft j ,{t Packets filled with jewellery he calmly opened doned and “might go home to die.” He left'the

mistake of tiying to dispose of h,s loot m one A iyi ifams re^Ued Î v £ d°°r ^ StCPped °Ut stopped prison, and in | few months he waS as healthy .
tot, but went up to London and sold a piece y Thedete™,Ve swore and then Williams t0 H8*1 a Clgar’ and as he dld s? ^'belated ser- as he had éver been. This was in 1891, and
here and there until all Was realized. Strange- d his attention to the nail The de ectiVe =?me.uP the stePs' He ',ooked suspicious- since then he has led an exemplary life. He
ly enough h,s first prison sentence was for ea^rly Lflected the threads ^icttinE toTt and y 1-th.e stnmge gentleman leaving the house has come to the conclusion that burglary as a 
this first burglary. He gave the young wo- compared toem^^with^^piece^ of dofh he took at t S hnUt Wllllamf wa,f ^ual ta4he oc- profession, does not pay, and his ambition now
man a valuable diamond ring, and a year later fro™P hfs pock^t , plCCe 0t Cl°th he t0°k caslon- ‘Hello, you are late,” he called, “they is t0 succeed in literature. He has been fairly

W°Tan’t0 Tl* her" “There has^ been a burglary up the street ” -re JUf .g°mg toA bcd’ and hal lng a cab he successful so far, and there is no reason to 
he said,' “and this =,o«h ’SZSfSSZi. j“X* ” *”d ^ 'h' ", »" >= f —*<»■■ _

the meantime, however, he had carried out larscoat. It looks uncommonly like your Meets His Waterloo. _ Williams has very strong ideas on the sub-
many other thefts, and his marvellous ingenu- coat" ' r, waa • w . . . ...... Ject of prison reform, and, strange to say, they
ity is shown by the way, in whichMie escaped “Why, so it does,” said Williams. “When JL u? *£? he me} ï'S^at: ?re ao?.™ fa7°! °f grfater 1ime"cy' He be"
detection. He made it a rule to cultivate the did the burglary take place?” crI(?\ «e had entered a house and had just lieves that greater vigilance should be exercis-
friendship of policemen and detectives and to The detective told him and Williams îhrio- n£ ? * - f to Preven1 ,brutal treatment of the prisoners
use them to provide an alibi in case of need, cently remarked that i&must have been just ^ TZt' TJ 1 ? ^ •
Thus his first visit after a burglary was al- at the time they were together, and the detec- a ? th , , . ' 1 lams made that the English prisons are too comfortable.
ways to the police station with which his tive after a momenc’s reflection agre-td that dentJ12 ( ZZu ^7» ^ t0° ™UCj1 u* 1°™? \° °Mfriends were connected, and often he carried this was so. >,lr dent a policeman met him at the foot of the convict, he says, and after the first sentence
with him the proceeds ol hisTuds. , Stuck Fa* i, tit. Hole SJ^uMte =£d,ti by .TnïlpSûT

fixing up An Alibi His suspicions wefe now thoroughly dull- 1,0 fire wildly, with the idea of frightening the ist, I know that crime does not pay and that
One of these forays he thus describes.. He ed, but Williams was .not content. He never police reinforcement which came up, and one there is some mental kink about any man who

heard -$f a?je^(ellçn, whp kept a cashbox with a showed the slightest Jj3gn,that he.Jcnew he was ofi his shots'struck a postman who was Massing takes it up as ’a 'ptoflessiorf. My"fast wo^d is
large sum of money in a safe in his bedroom, suspected, andjyhen,Jm friend Was leaving and killed him. <. that if the police want to stop burglary and

: he should go with him and Williams escaped, and for six mopths the theft they should go after the ‘fences.’ The 
of the burglary. Whcn they police scoured England from one end to the fact is that they do not want to stop them, for
**" ~'L other for him. Then he was betrayed by a man their own occupation would be gone. They

1*~ v"'1 L~r J""‘ J 1 tempted by protect the ‘fences’ because they often ‘give
along must have been a veryMittle chap who got the reward of $2,000 which was offered for his away’ the thieves, but if there were no place

capture. He was tried and sentenced to im- to sell stolen goods there would be no thieves.”

:

1
:

-

In-

He in-

1Pardoned but “To Die."

1

The ex-burglar is now known as C. Wil
liams. That is not the name he was born 
with, but it is the name under which he made 
his reputation in his chosen profession, and it 
is the name Tie has chosen to bear for the rest 
of his life. He lives in a little flat with his 
wife and family—acquired since his reforma
tion—in Tottenham, a suburban district of 
London, and he'varies the peaceful calling of 
a painter and decorator by writing short stor
ies, novels and articles for scientific publica
tion. " All his writings deal with "crime ill its 
various phases and the reformation of crim
inals.

>1-s
.

Dn Wilson in describing him declared he 
was a man of remarkable brain power and that 
if he had turned his attention to politics he 
might have become prime minister and would

entered the qfiiiir . ___ , . . __ _____ , _,____ _ __________ ...___ _
bishop and had he taken to soldiering he and after carefully studying the hopse he he. suggested that he sfiould go with him and
would have commanded armies. No one can waited until he saw the man and his family took at the scene
talk,to C. Williams for half an hour, without leave for an evening visit. He then gained entered the room he at once commented on
indorsing this opinion. He is a slender, well admission td an'empty house a few doors the smallness of the heije in the ceiling. “He he had befriended and who
built man of about fifty, with hair just turning away, climbed out on the roof and ran
grey. He is clean-shaven except for a careful- the guttérs, concealed by the high coping until through there,” said Williams. *

^cafimelf rank- Had. fie 
would nave become a
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had not been formally Introduced. Because from the Into partitions; the portion nearest the fire could.be liquor; taking off the beards, and cutting each_ W ster
if?, xi2U-<£?£?£ «.iffs ass s nsjssrss. ss^grigs s“„ss sSySftT»

Hs„H,,,îttss.,ï!sry.™ s sssâh «ig arî araajAffa* ■&

or woman who is ‘‘bon comrade” and interest and amuse each other? The mere fact may "process" in grand array. The little ones can tomon juice and cream. Lastly drop ln, V*®
who goes in for • being a "good that they did not know one another’s names need not be kept amused for a long time if some delightful in- Have ready some croutons of bread, place some of
, „ » nurelv feminine nrAVMit them from havine a little friendly ctiat, in- dividuâ.1 will relate a long story- Illustrated by the thisi mixture on each, and lay two fllletfl of anchovygirl" For sometime p a s? to! ïSSuof sUtTng tortoîtd^sflend The o?ly answer to procession along the shelf Fitted into an angle in across the top Garnish-this dish with slices of beet-
former has been having it all her that we suppose is the inevitable answer, ‘‘It is not the wall is the cupboard for the best toys, which are root cut into fancy shapes, and some parsley,
own way The breezy indepen- the custom.” At a large and crowded reception, tbe only brought out on special occasions as a reward
dent idrl the out-of-door girl, hostess, even if she desire to do so, cannot look after for good behavior. The table should be a round one,
the tailor-made, and golf-play- each individual guest, she is tar too busy shaking with a top which can be turned up when desired; and
inK girl, the girl of swinging hands with and receiving the coming, or speeding the tor this reason it is very useful in a small nursery,
short skirts and sensible boots, departing guest. Therefore the guests might take tpe because when it is pushed in, tills position against the
somewhat loud of voice and initiative in this matter and break through this dull wall, and nurse e chair, with her small solid sewing

afraid of nothing, has been a favorite type for a and unfriendly custom. Ot dpnrse It might lead to table moved to the window, or to the other side of
considerable period The last generation has pro- knowing undesirable acqualntinces—but why should the fireplace, there is plenty of space for the ehlld-
dmed nîmbere of them But signs of reaction are it? The acquaintance need go no further than halt ren to play. I am considering the matter of a small
zït wMUnr The atiiletlc "good-fellowship” girl has an hour's friendly chat, while on the other hand It nursery because I think It Is so important to have a
hrau? to oiiteroW her brother and her brother's might lead to a pleasant, and even a life-long friend- day and a night nursery. Cork carpet is the best
triads to stature She is getting taller and stronger ship. why should it not? -No. let us by aU means covering for the ftoor ofAhe.onraery; first because it
th*£ theV fit At dances she ovlrpowers them, often keep to our etiquette, let us be as polite as ever we can be washed and will dry y«ry quickly and secondly
loBkinrdown on them At their own games, she were, and stick to all the grand old traditions that because it Is warmer than linoleum. This carpet caniwrtsihem or if she does not beat she criticises hâve come down to us through the ages, but let us be obtained in two tones ot blue, and If one of the
ihfm iniTmen do not like this. So, half unconscious- ins all things be moderate, and let us not carry our inmates ot the nursery is a tiny baby, a crawling
to^ttîev have begun, to look out tor another type ot etiquette to an absurd pitch, let us be a little human, rug made ot thick blanketing land adorned with won-
i?rlFnourh good *mrfcdes can be had among mem- and adapt ourselves to clrcumstenees more than we derful and appalling animals; cut out In red turkey
hire of their own sex In the companionship ot wo- are doing at the present day. twill and sewn on at intervalsxwill be a sort of happy
552 thév creiie tor something , genyer, softer, more 6 p_____ hunting ground tor him, where ha can roll about in

I«««a like themselves.8 In short, they may uAMiinu>c Aumae safety. The nursery window- Is a very important
itSet>utwhat they1 really want and will make FASHION S FANCIES matter ot consideration. Those of casement shape

ftretoht tor if they get th^chance ls the purely ------ - are the beat the small top panes being made to open
- eiri—the ideal voung woman of several The most fashionable toilettes of the moment tor , separately from the lower ones. The top panes ven- 

ifmerSlons ago—for so the wheels ot life turn rbund otit-door wear consist ot emart little cut-away coats, tilate the room thoroughly and when the lower ones
«Sfl bring the old loves and fashions to the top again. in fine satin faced cloth and pleated trottoir skirts of are opened to a certain extent, on a hot day, there is
Demand is certain to create supply. Before long we a, quite pronounced check pattern. In tact, in Paris, hardly any fear ot a child falling out which cannot be
«>,*11 see the downfall ot the ■ “good-fellowship" girl all the latest, the very latest walking" models, are said of sash jvindows. The curtains should be of
and the re-installation of the "feminine." It Is true carried out on these lines, and no woman, accounting blue and white ^reversible cretonnes, reaching only Iced Sponge Sandwich
that English girls have allowed some of the charm of herself really well dressed for a morning’s shopping about six inches below the stil, and two pairs would Reouired- One teacuoful of flour one teacupfulfemininity to slip away from them, they have only to expedition considers herself so, unless garbed In a be advisable, one pair being often absent on a visit S«inr tnsm » UlUeMn* powder,
cross the channel to find an exactly opposite state of check-patterned skirt ot almost alarming design, and to the laundry, the same cretonne can be used for Method? Êrv the flour*lnd pass It thresh a sieve
thtols In France femininity Is in full force, carried one of the afore-mentiofaed coats fabricated-in a cloth covering the seat of the recess, and should be made Method. Dry the flour and pass it through a si|ve
td excess if anything, hut no one who observes can to match the prevailing tone ot the skirt. Black and removable also for washing purposes. Sharp corners with tne sugar, and add the baking powder, mage a
deny Itl power a?d charm. The young French girl white shepherd's plaid is also used with good effect should be avoided-as much asyosslble, for which rea- hole in the middle of this and Into it put tWO'lKgh
loves domesticity and feminine pursuits. She has for these chic costumes, usually worn with a dark son one has a round table a£d a semi-circular fire- Beat thoroughly together for seven minuter
taken up the work bag and pretty Implementsof work green or black coat. Asi« alternative.scheme dull guard Jhe comers of chairs ^the edges of Selves bake in a sham ovelP Meanwhile’ male the icing in
grow^raety1 8H<?'hands\re™n?ver coarsened by con- coatsPn deep pumle, the grey and purple introduced knocks to the little folks, wlo blunder up against. fl?™^?kedmandewhenfeooke?deivid?ethe cake*in two ANADIANS are always deeply interested;
ftoTt n!!ytog at manly sports, she has not lost her deftly on the wllar, and cuffs carried ?ut in velvet, them. £ . flft.V?.r11 a?d n, ,h^ir n^ir^ n nr ^m^n In the political warriors who fight the.-feminine »tt^s.and roundn^s of contour by over abound wlto -V?--------and pre^s together tike a sndwich, put a?lde Mr 1^ SiLsingtomES

vhardctotoes!rfultra-temlntoe. She tovis toft ^“?-trlmmed hats “ndh^e^ropor- ANOTHER DAINTY MENU - ' till quite cold and then Ice. But as some pebple can- Jg|2pr of The London Chronicle! one of the first
fabriClndflutterlnl Ucel ?he veil (particularly lions'are demanded of the^matfest mititoers on hll ------X To Z ^ Liberal journals of Great Britain, gives
so at the present moment) Is always to the fore, and sides. The most popular colors are cinnamon brown, Dutch Potato Soup . r Pa toece wit?thei^coffe? This ls^ ve^y7 good TpH? the tollowlng appreciative sketch Of tha
ebe knows -how to use it to the best advantage; it and coral pink, big brown picture bats of fine straw Pilletted Flounders take a piece with their.coffee. This is a very good 0X1?- Cecil brothers:
never seems to get In the way, but Is so worn as to trimmed with wreaths of pink and white Mgy-blos- Worcester Stew, Celery Fritters, Boast Fillet of Beef one- ____ ,548 L°rd Salisbury was fortunate
give a fascinating air of mystery. Tailor mades are som, or wild clover In almost startlngly realistic , Semolina Souffle, Pears and Jelly . « . r„.. ln hls ?°n3l h'8 8ifto are very fa*rly distributed
thought “très’ Anglaise," and only worn occasionally. benches express sqme of the prettiest and newest Oyster Croutons riain aeea vane among them. All ot them possess, m greater or less
Young French girls like games fairly well, especially models of the moment. The all flower toque Is ln . - ‘ ------ Required: Two ounces ot bâcon dripping, two measure, hls powers ot speech; two, at least, hls
“Tennice" but they never make a fetish of any ot eminent favor again, worn considerably larger than rjutei, Potato Snun ounces of sugar, halt a pound of flour, one egg, a capacity for statesmanship.
them The Englishman who comes across this type that of last year, and tilted ever so slightly ovér the " , , _ . , v . . ’ . teaspoonful of bakiitg pbwder, carraway seeds, and If a Tory government be formed within the next
of elrl succumbs at once; he revers in its novelty, iface. Feathers, quills, wings and Valenciennes lace Required: Borne stock, raw potatoes, one carrot, mille. Method: Blend together two ounces of bacon ten, or even five years, neither Lord Hugh nor Lord
and the restfulnesB, sociability, and ease obtainable rosettes are still ln demand for decorating the mo- one onion, some^celery, bonep. Method-Take some dripping, and the same quantity of sugar, then sift Robert Cecil, If they are alive, can well be excluded
amid the gentler occupations of womanhood, which derii chapeau; Indeed the last named trimming shows stock and with it any bORes you have, adding carrot, jn half a poirfM of flour and bind with a well beaten from the Cabinet; they will havp earned such a
strikes him as something fresh and original, ' and every evidence of extreme popularity, and which will oni,?n’ sPl®es, eto., until you .are satisfied that It Is egg. Add teaspoopful of baking powder and an e4ual distinction, not byfavor of birth and tradition, but of
nleaslng Man does not care to find In woman a re- be meted out to It for some months to come at any, wel1 flavored. Place In a saucepan, and simmer for amount of carraway seeds. Mix with sufficient milk Intellectual right. Lord Salisbury himself, the oldest
ollea of himself, or to be on "ball fellow—well met" rate. For evening wear some ot the daintiest trim- two hours, :etrain and tree ftoto-fat by pouring the t6- msüte the dough "ot the necessary stiffness and brother, has much developed hls faculty of expres-
terras with the woman, whose society Is most dear to ntings are being used, composed ot the flimsiest sliver - , soup through % cloth wxung^ eut ln very cold water. pour Into a well greased tin. , place In a moderate slon since he first employed it, ln halting and often
him Just as a woman finds nothing so attractive aid gold tissue, fashioned Into sprays ot tiny roses, Qrate raw potato and add. it t». the soup till 1t is nice- oven and bake for three quarters of an hour. unlucky phrasing, as Under-Secretary for . Foreign
lri man as manliness, so a man is drawn to woman fuchsias and May-blossoms. These are scattered !y thickened, ^tlr whlle^aU^comes to the b°fl and , --------0-------- Affairs. If he has not his father's brain he has the
mostly by her womanliness. Thus it has been since carelessly over the trailing skirts, and klmona-shaped c??f t°r two;or three mnnite». Chop the tops of - _________ __tT ancestral will and stiffness of character. In a word,time began, .and thus It ever will be In spite of brief bodices, and are used with equally good effect on stick of celery very finely, scatter Into the soujp, and ^... COMMENTS. QF, AN. ONLOOKER, the Hotel Cecil Is still well tenanted.
and fttful Intervals which count for nothing in the evening wraps of eveiy material. Lace covered but- serve with daintily fried allce^of bread. ------ keeps-on the business still,
world's long history. tons are also a new decorative detail, given to ue this U.i. . -T X The Prince and Princess of Wales spent Easter It Is indeed a misfortune for the Opposition that;

season, some ot the smartest taitor-made gowns be- Filleted Flounder» very quietly with their children at Frogmore, a home L°rU Hugh and Lord Robert Cecil are not in Parlla-
tkreiw uati ln* »ocortied this softening grace. Braid In all widths. Required: A good sized fffeukder, one and a half of which they are very fond. Prince Edward was bn ment together. But so. far as their, Individual de-

WHY, ANP WHY, NOT? too, Is «till In great demand for trimming cloth and ounces ot butter, lemon Juleeitiyekne, and salt, two leave from Osborha He looks well and sturdy, but velopment ia concerned,it,1s .Justap well that the two
e- washing gowns, with equal profusion nothing could shallots, four mushrooms, onUEuIca, of flour, thyme both he and Prince Albert are quite.tovershadowed by hrpthers have not slmultanrously lalfen ,the stage..There are "several Uttle mat.ters‘Tn "connection with egeeed tojrooe and elerance thg new -an* leafw andhalll^ gBPW%lne. Method— their sister -plftAesIStiary, who >U îmgitiîM.

social etiquette, which are somewhat puszling to tÿa S18-??® Wrabs, -sMftch aïe belng^ worn this season. Take a good sized fish, or mors, according to*.**# tgrtiier age. ;@hh was eleven last mofetb. T^Prince ^ vîtoi
uninitiated, but when,, desirous tor information upon Fashioned In a wide variety of material from glace number of people to be served, and ! make two good and. Princes* of Walesare now staying a*... Mari- r^°, h» ™b3t vlta c m"
the subject one asks the reason why?this is done, or sifit to coarse linen, their practicability is beyond «lets out of each fish, trimElng them to a dainty1 " ‘ Borough House, an* will make it their headquarters batonts In that of the prêtent year,
why that is not done; the almbst InVariable reply Is, question, serving to keep the toilette worn beneath shape. Butter a white baking dish,%iy the fillets lii tWth *n Interval at Frogmqre for Ascot) till J«y, Striking Comparisons
*‘Oh: because It Is the custom," or, "Because It Is frpm any dust, they also create a distinctly smart it, season with salt, cayenne and lemon julpA • Put a » when $he Prlitce setR out oh hls. hr let, but Important jn SQme particulars the resemblance to remark-hot the custom." appearance, Which the well-dressed woman does her Httle butter on each fillet, cover tightly with aABteas- *? visit t<TCanada. ÿ •- . able. Both possess religion, a term of religion, as

Could any reply be more unsatisfactory? Of course utmost to cultivate. _ Then there are many new Ideas ed paper, and place ln a moderate oven till tfuk-fish i* ' ■r~lT ~ ’ their deepest interest ?n Ilf? Botii subordinate poll-
there must be social rules formulated and followed, li\ the way ot a lace coat for those who are not as well cooked. When the fish is cooking prepare'the' Rumor hae It that Lort Knollys Will shortly re- tica to it. Both are old Tories, with a touch ot their
but some ot them we think might with advantage be young as they were, and as beautiful, but who-all the sauce as follows»-. Chop Awe shallots and four mush- sign his post as Secretary to His Majesty. If thlRis lather’s apprehension of Socialism. - Both are tre-
modifled. Take, for example that of card leaving. Why same like to look nice. A good many people have rooms and fry ln butter, scatter oVèr the flour, add a so,-* it-will sever a connection which has lasted tor mendously in earnest, and, Indeed, exhibit little or
should men—married men that Is, and men, bachelors joined on tails to a net blouse, which is an intelligent sprig, a thyme, and a bay leaf. Stir till all is well approaching fifty years white the Royal friendship nothing of the late John Salisbury's bait-melancholy,
with female belongings—be relieved ot all trouble ln thing to do, and It is very pleasant and economical tp browned, then add three tablespoohfuls ot white with which Lord Knollys has been: unfailingly honor- half-humorous cynicism. And both are great work-
tbis matter? No dopbt the custom arose In the old usie up several different klnae of lace, which Aar- Wine and boil till reduced to one half. Take the paper ed. Is of even longer duration, and dates from the time erSj training themselves unsparingly to learn
days when men did all the work, and in consequence monize, In fact, I am Inclined to think that lacey away from the fish, drain away any moisture from when the king and hls secretary were boys together. smallest details ot parliamentary procedure,
had not time to pay calls, and the' custorii was such «tings look better made of various kinds of lace .than the fish and add to the sauce with a Uttle white stock. r ------ ' bending the knowledge thuS acqulred to considerable
a convenient one that It was approved ot by all men when they are tamely put together from one solitary etlr while it bolls for five minutes. Pour the sauce Everything points to the forthcoming London sea- intellectual and political ends. Lord Hugh brought
whether they were workers or not- But It one looks pattern. For instance, we all admire the combination through a-fine strainer 06 to the fish, scatter parsley son being a very gay one. The king and queen in- the academic mtnd to bear on the parliamentary prob
at It from a common-sense point of view, the custom off-Iri^k lace and Valenciennes and there are ell sorts over and "serve. tend to -be in residence at Buckingham Palace towards iem; Lord Robert used the legal intellect, throwing
is a somewhat silly one. A lady, whose husband Is of pretty light Beeton laces and nets which can be ------ _ the middle ot May, and will hold two, If not three over, with no hesitation, a large practice at the par-
engaged at hls work all day, calls upon a tnarrled used with guipure of various makes and kinds, while Worcester Stew courts at the end ot the month, and early In Juhe. Hâmentary bar In the Interest of his new profession,
friend whose husband to similarly engaged.. The lady 8 f/e‘2n18®tt=0?1'lnked extre?el? itoht. ?nd *UmarL Required: Two pounds ot ox cheek, half an ounce The opera season has already commenced and thpre sinsly. they have exercised a real Influence on af- 
is at home, and they have a chat, and in all yiroba- n nf Sîk" - of dripping, ope pint ot stock, soup vegetables, half an to to be a special command performance when the fairs. Together, they would constltute aconslder-
-blllty a eusI of tea together. Then_on‘leavingHhe lady A™8?®/- t^sklmD^andthtotoaTItol ounc® of flour, a little vtoegar. Method-Wash the French President pays London a visit ln May. able power In thfe state.
(the caUer) places two of her husbands cards upon J.80® ss Md^the fold? of a ox-cheek thoroughly and then cut It Into thin slices. . .. Yet they are men of differing qualities and call-
the hall table, “just to pretend' as the children would error, because the softness, ana me toms or a lace Melt some dripping in a pan>;and add the meat, leav- Princess Henry of Battenberg has been on a visit bre. Lord Robert lacks his brother’ssay, that ha had called. Nq one ^ l0nee‘?e^na Trom list ÿraî IM» ^c^sary"^“cay lng 14 8umc,®"«y ^"8 to brown slightly. Then add «> th® ex-Empress Eugenie at the Villa Çyrnos at «gbts ln oratory, and his vocabulary does net attain
pretence for the lady knew ^ visitor c»™e alone aL”??on t to thê stoevea for these are lnvartoblv one pint ot good stock (h^t) and stand the pan by the Cap Martin. Neither the Princess or her hostess care the richness and variety, the intricate and delicate
but should she not leave the cards, she would think attention nrst to me sleeves ior mese are myanapiy ,d 0f the fire for its contents, to simmer for an hour much for society, and keep almost entirely outside forms, which Lord Hush -commands Ha ha« eoine-her visitor was very rude, or that worse still, she had made to fit, or at any rate to He closely to# the arm “ up som™ vegetables Amtil and ™he Areîtor the of the saletles on the Riviera, althoagh they receive mtog o? the tower’s mon^t?i? ?t stole and a Ititie
been ignorant of^bis little *ocQl8l] a”® |5wdy”8wM?tucks”Vchfffon°î«d °onefover°the v>rie^ of the vegetables the'better, and idd to the old ^lend., and go tor long excursione in the country too, of Its raggedness of outline. In reiom|ense
cuteom, wbicti -has sprung up ola^la alsointhe a»a_dowdy, wide tucks «chiffon y a-onet over the meat gtlr all togather apd serve- when the vegetables rouna; „The Bmprys Is devoted to her garden, and to method Is precise and close; and, though he deal, a
matter of card leaving. It is customary now for a ^herwit^ tiny uttle buttm of m^t«l ^thread pois are c6oked. Cara must )*r taken that this dish 1» not especially proud of her roses It to understood that good deal In tha. minutiae of debate, he sometimes
lady who lw attended An afternoon party, to which ^ upon eaoh tuck to^eep it mjiace. l^k very over<tonei or lt Wi!l come to the table like mince In- f^ncese Henry will go on. later to Madrid for the throws out à large and interesting thought. Hls work
“5e b-.eev Jn?L6s: til h.X>rt and Itratoht slefve made of mlnura o? lale m atead ot atew- Not®: Thicken the gravy, and color It Interesting domestic event which to expected in the m the small and depressed party which emerged from

upon the table one ot her own visiting carÿ. Whether 8*® ,°' f®">lnln« ln dites and all those who Celery Fritters Pride which the Spaniards take in her beauty. Her tlon. L?rd Robl>t fights eveLtotog and lertoto y he
c^mlt "^Important'fact8 hal^een OT? “ot S%^Tvo^aVM“ Requ.,ed: Two" o, Three heads ot celery, two ££ ^G^'.n^ri^ ae/ms to fight ^om^nvtotto^Hl:,

torrotte?or whetter it to to rave her the trouble ot gowns will be accompanied by pretty Uttle pointed tablespoonfuls of flour, one egg, a little milk, pepper h??Enallsh cotornz to lookedXtoonal, l8ten,3® aversion for the education bill, and he
camng or' leav^n?cards atterwaTds, who can tell? But capes. Small cape, of Irish lace, and heavy ltallan and salt, deep fat, dried salt. Method-Boil the celery to a Muto? boy and well ?d??nrod fo? his battled wlth plural voting and tenant right as if for
if done from the former reason, It Is not exactly com- guipure will be seen With white gowns,'while for the cut Into lengths three or four inches long. Place the Althouah-not so remîrkatie ae was^htoXTsthlr Trint t5e«1.ArS o£ Covenant. The point of view Is not 
plimmtiary'to her hostess : If from the latter, well, lt Immediate need,L of the spring rott satin, erepe' de celery carefully bn a stove to drain, using as little Ifonso ’who It In? dd hid alrâdî beEin to v th,e 1bL°a^?8t- v.£4,.halnothln8 1= common with Lord
does Mt show any very great appreciation ot the hos- chine and chiffoh materials employed in conjunction Pressure as possible to extract the water. Now pre- Alk alito dlstînctlv y - a ° f dy b gun t0 Randolph Churchill e Tory democracy or Mr. Cham-
n?ttilto received y * P with lace, and braiding, tor the afternoon wrap. Short pare the batter. Put the flour into a basin, drop into talk quite distinctly._____ berlain s half-Radlcal Imperialism. It is good ortho-
V It is an ooertiy proclaimed fact that men do not chiffon taffeta coats ere also worn a good deal and “ the yolk of an Cgg, work it Into the flour. Add suf- i—O—— dox Tory doctrine. But it is thought out It Is by no
s, all like oayine calls. It bores them to do so, and to the voile gowns, with a cloth hem and fantastic Sclent milk to moisten tH» batter, and season With CONCRNTR ATTD. means trtie to say, as Mr. Herbert Paul.raid, that
they hate afternoon teas, a fact which to proclaimed thin directorate bodice, the little cloth sacque coat to salt and white pepper. Beat the white of the egg un- vmivaw lantiu;» Lord Robert expresses hls brother’s -opinions with
bv the absence ot men in the drawing-room and the an almost invariable aide-de-camp, one beautiful mo- til stiff and etlr Into the batter, dip the celery In this _.. . v , - , ------ great ability. The two minds' run on common lines,
sheaves of gentlemen’s cards upon the -hall table on del being expressed ih bright tabac brown voile, and and fry in deep boiling fat Brain on paper, arrange Other things being even approximately equal, the but each moves Independently,
the afternoon of the "at home." There is no earthly cloth coat to match. There are sure signe In-the mil- In a chyle on a dish with fried parsley in the middle. ^ .0 v?. . iffii » I.6 0|t~ Their faces, like their intelligence, express this
reason why men should like either paying calls, or ltoery world that hats will become larger and larger Sift dried salt over alL ?h??ho tolmt thlh«rt If likeness In difference. Lord Hugh has something of
-the afternoon "at homes- There are, many wo.men with warmer toys, and It to noticeable that the angle _ t _.‘r~r , „ , the visionary’s air. Lord Robert’s expression to keen-
wi]o share this dislike with them, but then they should of tbe hat tends more and more to be tipped over the Roast FiHpt of Beef er- mQre alert, the bright eye, thin, curved nose, and
be honest all the way through, and not let their wives face, rather than off it. Perhaps after the extra va- Required: A well hung fillet of beef, two ounces f? dark halr’ retreating from the forehead, give him an
and sisters leave their cards for them, as a sort ot OT-ncee witnessed during toe epbehof the large oloche of fat bacon, three tablWQontula of-oti, one onion, _y.., un1? ï almost comic resemblance to a moulting eagle. Pale
polite excuse, and pretence ot having been present, this is a reaction, for which we shall all bo grateful the juice ot a lemqn. turnips, 'carrots, and a toy leaf. n m ?! ^ 2i J?d and 8»uot, with a stoop unusual ln so young a man,
even though it is -the custom. Then again what is --------O------ Mèthod-Take a well hurÿflllet of beef, tord it thickly Ef ce^totol? lo^.tilnt to^olce?tratinn 8h,rt M8 walk’ hi® manner in watching a debate, suggest
tbe good of men or women leaving their cards a day T-TT-p, txriTTQtn npaTTTTPIIT and Place » dish, potjr the oU over and season the? J?,, th® remarkable tenacity ot character which secures
or two after tbe party? Sometimes this is done at THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL with two or three slices of raw onion, a bay leaf, pep- ”?_U84? a?y him. a place in the House a little in advance of his
much Inconvenience; U the leaver of the hards lives at ; ------ per and salt Soak tor twelve hours. Roaat the fillet ?lrid of th^gh^lr H th« Powers ot expression, considerable as they are. He
some distance from -the house where the cards have The nursery to quite one ot the most important for two hours, place on a hot dish, squeeze the Juice mSnS ot tkuSL , 8 testimony to the has made the opposition a force, depleted as are itsto be left. It is not as it those who have been guests. rooms In tbe bouse. In It the young folkk ' receive of -a lemon Into its gravy, dolor and serve. P Have tî.ln* I? ,?8rly* ^ery aa=' ranks; the government will always have to reckon
and who have enjoyed a pleasant evening, called to their first impressions on many subjects, color and ready turnips and carrots cut into small shaped most deriram? luljifle* ?hi<, wltil thls unwearied man, who tires the house with
see their hostess, and to express to her their thanks form Included, which live ln the memory when other pieces, and boiled tender. Garnish the dish with r* I t CT,ty °î flxing the his much speaking, and yet usually gives it something
lor all -the trouble she has taken on their behalf and phases of life have faded Into oblivion. Were I an these vegetables, pour the gravy round and serve very ???„?? 1,5 °latter ,ot exercise, a to think about. He has the strong, rather over-bear-
the pleasure they had received thereby. Not a bit of artist I believe I could paint a very realistic picture hot, with asparagus, and browne* potatoes. ■ ?,ttntr?r|?bl.h'. natural and use- ing temper of the Cecils, and yet a genuine amiability
It, they merely call at the house and hand in toeir of the nursery I inhabited and loved, I am afraid ------- potatoes. î?L£i.!5e1î?rJ?*/?r?,a*Lc>n 2* bot? tS?te hkblt- « shines through hls combativeness, Ind his demeanor
cards as one hands one s railway tioket to the collec- to ray how many years ago. I can recall the very Semolina Souffle • ?^me’ *n0t,her8- ®ld®r in private to simple and unaffected,
tor at the end of a Journey. Sometimes even, the ugly wall paper, the drab paint, the “fitted” Brussels’ Reouired- Three tahlepTwin#,,!. sisters, aunts, governesses, to see that lt to properly » C t; -,. a _ -gueat does not take the trouble to do this herself, but carpet, the Chippendale cabinet—delightful receptacle f <?nMl*na. °n® cultivated ln those under our care. It to a great mis- A Conservative Gladstone
sends the card by a servant, or entrusts it to the for books and toys which today would probably have i»?n„ t.J2m£l_a,„;tle, brandy a"a tak® to be afraid of ipental exerelSes. We do not -Lord Hugh’s lot as a politician has been much
hands of a kindly friend, who may be passing that an honored place in a drawing-room. The old Queen tom. Method: grudge the time spent in physical exercises, the ob- more erüptive and disruptive than hls brothers,
particular house. Because a thing has been done once Anne mirror, which was prone to distort one's fea- ln.j-a ««1® c0™ milk, and jeet of which is not so much the acquirement of this Lord Robert came in after the great free trade bat-
or several times, there is no reason why it should go tures ln a grotesque manner and above ail tbe Rît? bo!‘*n? ,mvk' . Fo_ur the se- or that feat as the general development of the body. tie; hls brother was a foremost agent ln the defeat of
on being done tor ever after. What may have been a candlestick and snuffers of brass, which nurse ?i°aiî?.,nt?a?.85ucepa^ and ce ok it slowly for ten How much more should We welcofne and encourage Mr. Chamberlain's policy, and h)6 active, even hls
good or useful custom yesterday may prove a trying thought far more dignified than any lamp. The fur- ?!i“. ?, flavoring with a tablespoon- the right exercise of the mind, the development ot Its Incessant and unsparing, antagonist on the floor of
or Irksome one today, for times change and people nlture was singularly solid and aggressive—a fact r?p°i "^anay, ditto ot Iemon juioe, Beat up two eggs, latent powers. The habit- ot concentration is worth the house. Lqtd Hugh constantly challenged these
change with them. We all know from experience, strongly emphasized, ln the mind ot a child who ever ?Ud J?, 6 8®moUna, arid mix till all is light. Line pages of dates, and yards of what we quaintly des- encounters, plunged into them with something of a
and should acknowledge the fact, that toe strict rules bumped her head against It—and the walls were de- tb®,b?.“0 °‘„a Ple duk ,wlt,h apricot preserve, pour crlbe as "lnfonnation"--but it to a habit that to most young man's pitilessness, and using all hls fathers
of etiquette that have been laid down from time to void of pictures except the print of some mlghtv tne «omollna, and bake ln ai steady oven. Serve easily acquired early in life, a- habit that can most resources of irony, invective, highly-concentrated ar-
time are absolutely necessary ln toe keeping of so- personage with robe, and crown, bedecked with many 84 once wl«* castor sugar sifted over. readily be practised at home. If you want to test the gument, and dexterous and unsparing use of the
eiety together, and should be lived up to, and ob- colored tinsels—by the way these tinsel pictures, be- - —' value of a girl’s education, look at the way she goes difficult situation between Mr. Balfour and Mr.
served, but as the years go on, perhaps certain of lng rare, are much sought after now. Compare such Fears and Jelly about performing whatever- duties Ufe may bring Chamberlain, gave an Impression ot mixed force and
them might be modified a little here and there, espe- a nursery with one of the present day—not so very Required; One ttn otjpeara, halt an ounce of gela- her- T6e, 8r«at touchstone of all training remains subtlety which Disraeli himself—the Disraeli of the 
cially in behalf ot busy men and women, whose time long ago the nursery used to be the resting place tor tine powder, the Juice of a lemon, eugalr to taste, to8}®- ana habit, and of habits lt would be hard to anti-Peel days—might have envied. Mr. Chamber-
la much occupied. Thé mere leaving of cards, except all the decrepit furniture. If a table was somewhat cochineal, half an dunce of almonds. Method: Strain fl,nd one ®®re valuable than the power of concentra- lain seemed now and then overborne by his fierce
In the case of a first call, or toe person called on not rickety, then put it in toe nursery; was a chair very °® the Juloe from a tin’ flif pears, make it hot, and 41on- • young assailant; then, again, measured him with an
being at home, might be. It not altogether, to a cer- shabby with protruding stuffing, through holes at the every pint add halt gb ounce of gelatine-powder, ........ 'Q- - -. . older man’s dexterity, ' and, foreseeing the danger,
tain extent done away with between Intimate friends, edges, and one castor off then it would do nicely for «1® Juice of a lemon and sugiur to taste. Place toe firms ANT) IPNDR \ made his exclusion from the Unionist line of-battle at
for In the case of an intimate friendship there to the nursery—was the nursery wall paper badly tom J®lly on 8 Hat dish, and when eat,cut into squares uuus AINU “"*'*■ ' the election one of the main objects of hls bold and
something very tonnai and unsociable in the mere then beg colored pictures from toe illustrated papers and arrange at the bottom ot a fiat dish. Dissolve a ; „__ • k ,—", , . ■ , , uncompromising tactics. He succeeded. Lord Hugh
handing of a certain number of visiting cards to a and nail them over toe deficiencies. But the march Utti* cochineal to water, and with it paint the pears îHït,5Sltot'S.jlslnfvclean®d }ÿ any way was effectively Isolated from the main body of the

4h.T ‘“.i6® ha,J- “nleaa.lor a ®Pe" of hygienic, science has now decreed that everything » pretty red, Let them : drain, and then arrange ?b22w ?,„8lLed', Th?n 4bey„8j50uJd >® thor- Tory Party, thongh on nine points out of ten he held
cifled object such as the address of the caller, If that in a nureery, as tar as possible, should be washable! them 00 the tolly, with the email ends upward stuck 2ugh!X beaten, this having been satisfactorily per- the orthodox doctrine, and Mr. Chamberlain did not.
were unkimwn, or had been changed, or with the in- Including the walls and the floor. A pretty Idea for with blanched almonda Serve with small ^ratifia bla- tormed, etretch the carpet, again on the floor. Then And the exclusion holds.
tfmatton that toe ^caller had started, or was starting a nursery to that the walls should be colored pale cu«* handed. remove the grease spots either by means of blotting Yet It la Impossible to suppose him permanent.y
55, at *ome day’ wblch Bhe desired her hostess to blue either with washable paper or distemper, and ----- paP*r.aud a hot Iron, or by well rubbing the place estranged. He 1s not a leaderof democracy. Toryism
k»»w. x . that the woodwork is stained oak. In the event ot Oyster, Croutons with hard soap, well washed off with cold water. lost Its great demagogue when Lord Randolph’s son

i n-®0,41),6,1" wondering why to, Why do people, espe- the room being a small ona< a low seat fitted tpto the Required’ One desen oveters «ne ot lssolve a gill of ox gall to à quart ot hot water parted with It. But in more than one aspect of hls
cialb. ladles, who meet at a friend’s house either at recess by toe side of toe fire place, can be utilized as ter one ounce of fio^ 1 55V —lf th®^°aPpet Is a large one this quantity must, ot Intelligence Lord Hugh to ™ Conservative Gladstone,
ap evening -or afternoon at home, sit or stand, side- a repository tor toe children's clothes—Instead of ldL one sSfof a took 1 In Çhoppedehal- course, be Increased—and go over the carpet with a He has not Gladstone’s sympathy with progress, nor
by-side without exchanging a word, afraid, ao it having a chest of drawers. -Hi. lid shohlTbe toéâe IOSLa* a 4.aï?' ,oft brush well dampened with tola Treat about a the virile optlmtom whl«TWs oart of thV greatwould appear, to speak to one another because they to lift up to sections and th, space below be »rid%. a^ovlg*. Method v^ktoT oyTto^tototti own' ?y«toiwàoto hto^miTehto»6 J&w” r*3llltnce “d “duraDCe °£i

It over with a soft clean cloth wrung out ln hot wator 
When the entire surface of toe carpet* or rug has 
been so treated, hang lt up ln a strong current of 
wind to dry.

Scorches on linen can often be removed by si my1 y 
rubbing the spot with pipeclay. A good preparation 
that can be kept for use as required is obtained by 
boiling together until thoroughly amalgamated, a gill 
of vinegar, the juice of a large onion, and an ounce 
of Fuller’s Earth, also a piece of soap the size of a 
nut. This preparation to used cold, it should be 
spread on the scorch, allowed to dry and then washed 
off. These remedies are of course for scorch marks 
pure and simple and are no use for cases where the 
threads are charred through and through.

To-curl feathers, brush the feather carefully with 
a very soft brush, so as to remove all dust that may 
be lurking in the filaments. Then warm a blunt paper 
knife, Ivory or bone to the best substance to be em
ployed. Hold the feather In your left hand and place 
the thumb ot right hand (In which the knife must be 
held) over the face of the feather and bring the blade 
carefully up the under side of each little filament 
starting at the Stem, pressing down very slightly with 
the thumb. Repeat this action with each filament 
until the entire feather is nicely curled. Warm the 
knife from time to time. At first you may experienc.0 
some little difficulty ln getting the fibres to curl pret
tily, but a little practice soon brings the knack and 
there to no reason why the feathers should not be 
curled as nicely and as prettily 
professional cleaners.

Mothers who have occasion to use Fuller’s Earth 
for their children should remember that the impuri
ties of this substance often cause lockjaw, many fatal 
cases having been traced,to this cause. If, however, 
they take care to bake it well in a hot oven before use’, 
all traces of danger vanish, as if by magic, for thé- 
bacilll of lockjaw, and also ot erysipelas, which, ip 
contains, are thereby rendered harmless.
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ATTRACTIVE WOMEN 4

Note: I think this menu will be found very dainty, 
and yet quite simple to prepare, and it would-make a 
very nice little dinner for six to eight people. Below 
will be found some cakes which would be nice to hand 
witji the coffee after dinner..

Coffee Cake
Required: Two eggs, two ounces of castor sugar, 

two ounces of fine flour, one teaspoonful of baking 
powder, three ounces ot butter, seven ounces of Icing 
sugar, very strong coffee. Method: Beat the yolks 
of two eggs, with, two ounces of castor sugar, add by 
degrees the flour, with which has been mixed a small 
teaspoontul of baking powder. Beat toe whites ot 
eggs to a stiff froth and: add them to the cake last. 
Butter three roimd tins ot the same size, and divide 
the mixture evenly between them. Bake In a quick 
oyen for ten minutes, and when quite cold spread 
each cake with Icing and lay the cakes one upon the 
top of the other, and then cover the whole ot the top 
and sides with Icing. The icing is to be made as fol
lows. Stir three ounces of butter with seven of icing 
sugar, till lt is of the consistency ot cream, add by 
degrees very strong ooffèe to taste. The top ot the 
cake should be garnished with, glace cherries. Another 
delightful cake to
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loth wrung out in hot water, 
of the carpet’ or rug • hag 

up in a strong current of t

ften be removed by simply 
feclay. A good preparation 
as required is obtained by 
oughly amalgamated, a gill 
large onion, and an ounce 

piece of soap the size of a 
! used cold., It should be
ved to dry and then washed 
of course for scorch marks 
jno use for cases where the 
Igh and through. ..

k the feather carefully -with 
[o remove all dust that may 
k Then warm a blunt paper- 
le best substance to be em- 
I In your left band and place, 
kin which the knife must be 

feather and bring the blade 
bide of each little filament 
king down very slightly with 
I action with each, filament 
S nicely curled. Warrti the 
At first you may experience 

Itting the fibres to curl pret- 
soon brings the knack and 
the feathers should not be 
prettily at home as at the

iasion to use Fuller’s Earth 
i remember that the impuri- 
in cause lockjaw, màny fatal 1 

to this cause. If, however, 
irell in a hot oven before use,, 
lsh, as if by magic, for the? 
ilso of erysipelas, which 1« 
Idered harmless.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
G

CURRENT TOPICS and during the long midsummer days fishermen’s Natural Htetory. It is not only the whales of Van-
boats flitted to and fro. Most of the food of these couver Island that are interesting.

It is becoming clearer every day that if Canadians miners, fishermen, lumbermen and city people came fish, sea anemones ai*d hundreds of other beautiful
of British birth are to succeed, they must not only from California, Oregon or the Canadian prairies. It creatures in the rocks and . beaches here that
have strong bodies and clever minds, but must w*s not thought that there was enough good soil in quite different from, those in other parts of Canada,
know how to use them. It may be that we will be British Columbia to feed the people who lived here. This gentleman, R. C. Andrews, says that at some of
able to prevent the people of China, Japan and India But of late years it has been seen that our soil is the museums In the United States the specimens are
from entering our country and taking possession of rich and that our mild climate gives us an advantage lent to, the..schools so that the children can take time
our land; but we cannot interfere with their work over colder parts of Canada. In many parts of the to study them. In this way they could learn much
in their own countries. If they become more skilful province excellent wheat cap be grown. The sides more than by merely going in to look at them for a
and enterprising than we are, their manufactures of the mountains and hills afford fine pasture for cat- few minutes. If this were done here, the greatest
will be sold instead of ours and their ships will carry tie, and there are few more profitable places for. care would have to "be taken of the specimens, 
goods to our ports and those of foreign countries. poultry raising. Still later It has been learned that
It is only by being more skilful, more industrious as both climate and soil are well adapted for fruit The Rhodes scholarship this year was won bv
well as wiser and better men and women, that we growing. This has attracted industrious people from Mr. H. P. Logan of Vancouver. This young gentle-
can hope to excel the foreigners that, do what we England, as well'as from some other parts of Eu- man is to be congratulated. He can now go to Ox-
may, will compete with us in the markets of the rope. Most of these have gone into the upper ford university for three years at no cost to him-
world. Idleness, luxury and sin have ruined na- country, but others are coming to Vancouver Island self. But what is even more pleasant to tell is that
tions ever since the world was made. The British to plant orchards. It Is said that a number are go- he and Mr. Yates, who competed with him were
Empire is the mightiest the world has ever seen, lng to settle in the beautiful district of Metchosin. close ft lends. There Is Something far better than
but If she is to last it must be because her men and It" will be but a very few years before the whole learning or talent In the two young men who could
women are worthy.

men to make an exact study of the human body In 
order that he might relieve suffering.

- Tet this great surgeon was a merry, 
lad who would far rather play than study, 
was a clergyman and his mother an accomplished 
lat|y. Like all the children of his time almost the 
first lessons taught this lad were Latin and Greek.
When out of school, young Cooper delighted In all 
manner of boyish pranks. There is a story told of 
his boyhood which shows that mischievous and reck-
leSwahii!?ef£1im,1£ t̂ley„™?°Per ilad a klad hevart; Maybe you think that the house, and furniture 

them ,1° were al> Joe-Boy needed to make him happy, but no,
on© of tn©m threw the hut of fl-nother In the pond. Indeed. ■ there were other ho must have onri •
of’heClnadnùnishedt both-Thi ’hfonv'"3!^8 fW^-h’- °thsr workmen who would have to help him get them.

f iChoQl ?nd Ju8t the next morning after the party, a llttie swallow 
SwmÎÆ t hooper was passing, heard Mother Gipsy say that Joe-Boy was getting, so ;
keensmedl clothes LT white !at he needed new cotton dresses, and there must also
h»n»in? in ringlet,3Îwn hi. I nlB be some new clothes for Father Gipsy and herself,
way® tome ?rem dancing school When ce °heard ^?dea 8heets and plllow cases and dullt= lor th«

lnmUe^ontda,5a^Àhtl9l^!.k1!hnghât,1^ai? ■ Mbs. ' SwallbW had been* picking tip the crumbs un-'
Into the pond and brought hack the hat to Its owner. der Joe-Bby’s window—some for herself and some for

her baby swallows. They, too, had a pretty neat 
home In one- comer of Farmer Green’s barn, and Mrs, 
Swallow thought no baby in all the wide, wide world 
was half so lovely as her own brown darlings—not 
even Joe-Boy 1 She had often told them about Father 
and Mother Gipsy, and the beautiful house they had 
built for Joe-Boy, so that day when she bad fed them 
and cuddled by their side In Ihe nest, the baby swal
lows said:

“Tell us something more about Joe-Boy. Have 
you seen him today?”

“Oh, yes,” said Mrs. Swallow, “the crumbs I 
brought you today for dinner were thrown by his own 
little band while his mother held him in the window. 
He is growing fatter and fatter every day and now 
there must be new cotton dresses for him, besides 
sheets and quilts for the house. I am glad it doesn’t 
take so many things or our snug little home—only a 
small piece of cotton will line our nest, and’ for 
clothes the dear God has given us soft, warm feath
ers.”

There are many doctors, who, In our own day, - 
spend their time and their skill without reward in 

mischievous money. No one, not even themselves, know bow 
His father many deeds of true charity are done by many of the 

men who belong to this noble profession.

There are star-

. are
■’ll

THE STORY OF A LITTLE BOY IN A 
BIG WORLD J

>

'1

Much of the cotton used by the people of Canada 
Is made in England, and a great deal in the New 
England states. But there are large cotton factories 
In Montreal and in some of the other cities of JSast* 
ern Canada, in these factories many women and 
some children are employed. The raw cotton, as 
many of you know, comes from the United States, 
the West India Islands, India and other hot coun
tries. In two of the large cotton factories near 
Montreal the wages- of the spinners and weavers of 
the cotton have been reduced ten per cent. Food 
of almost all kinds is dearer throughout Canada 
than it used to be. The wages of these factory 
hands are not high, and to ask them to take ninety 
cents instead of a dollar seemed to them unjust and 
they refused to work at the lowered wages. If the 
owners of the cotton mills have been weaving more 
cotton than they have been able to sell, it may be 
that they must choose between shutting the mills 
altogether and lowering wages for a time. It is to 
be hoped the trouble will soon be settled. ~

When the Hudson’s Bay company established 
their fort on Lake Athabasca more than a hundred 
years ago, it was never dreamed that farmers would 
follow them and go even further north. That they 
as well as other settlers are doing so is shown by the 
fact that the Canadian government is preparing to 
send the Mounted Police to establish stations from 
Great Slave Lake to Chesterfield Inlet, on Hudson 
Bay. This too, perhaps, shows that it will not be 
long before there will be a railroad running frotn the 
wheatfields of the Northwest to Hudson Bay; The 
Mounted Police have done good service in Canada. 
From Winnipeg to Dawson they have gone In with 
the first settlers, and wherever they have gone the 
law has been observed. The roughest and most dis
orderly of men have been taught by them that under 
the British flag any Injury done to life and property 
will be surely punished. This has made it impos
sible for those who make their living by robbing 
others to remain long on Canadian soil. In their 
lonely outposts tha Mounted Police live a dangerous 
and a hard life. Many of them are gentlemen's sons 
and, what is better, they are themselves gentlemen.

On the way between Medicine Hat and Calgary 
the traveler on the Canadian Pacific railway sees 
near a lonely station what looks like an electric 
light- shining through the darkness. This Is the 
flame coming from a pipe In which the natural gas 
rises from the earth. Near Edmonton this floy of 
gas is so great that pipes are being laid to carry it 
into the, city. Besides the gas, it is hoped that thpre 
is coal oil In thq ground, and a company is prepàr-

'Long, long agfv before (pen lived in the world, and 
when the animals that inhabited It were very differ
ent from those we now se, there were very large trees 
something like our pines. In some wonderful way 
these were burled beneath the earth and changed to 
coal. When you git. before. the warm fire at night 
you are really enjoying the stored-up sunshine that 
gave life to these plants 
was created.
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.Ml Now, there was sonlething else in Farmer Green's 
barn that liked to listen to Mrs. Swallow tell about 
Joe-Boy, and that was eVer so many tiny cotton seeds 
cuddled close together lri a great, wide basket. Why. 
they even knew about the party, for they had heard 
Mrs. Swallow tell about it.

“Do yeu hear, sister?" said one little cotton seed, 
right on top of the basket. “Mrs. Gipsy needs cotton 
clothe»_fo<r Joe-Boy, and quilts and sheets for his bed.
Don’t you wish we might be the seeds to make the 
cotton for her?”

“Well, we could,” said the little sister cotton seed,
"if Farmer Green would Only plant us! Dick, - the 
plough-boy, ploughed the field up yesterday. We saw « 
him hitch the horse to the plow. How I wish 
would plant us today! I am sure we would do 
best to grow."

• Well, K -was - just at- that very minute that Farmer 
Green and Dick stepped In the doorway. And Mrs. 
Swallow said “H-u-s-h” to her baby birds in «oft, 
cooing tones, and the little sister cotton seeds Said 
“H-u-s-h” very softly, and everything was as still as 
still could be! Then Farmer Green took up the bas
ket and put it on his strong shoulders and said:

’’Come, Dick, the ground is ready for these seeds, 
and we will plant them right now, and give them a 
good chance to grow.” So away went Farmer Green 
and Dick with the basket, and planted them, every 
one !

"Oh, Joy, Joÿ!” said thé little sister cotton seed, srs 
she lay in the soft, brown earth, "now we can grow 
and make the cotton for Joe-Boy’s clothes. Tell the 
little cotton seed lying next to you, that all may do 
their very best.” -

So that little cotton seed told another little cotton 
seed, and that little cotton seed told another little 
cotton seed, and that little cotton séed fold another 
little cotton seed, and that little cotton seed told an
other little cotton seed, arid that little cotton seed told “ >
atipther little cotton Seed, until by and by all the little 
cotton seeds In the field knew about Joe-Boy's clothes 
and grew and grew gfid grew!—Kindergarten Maga-
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ABOUT. ANIMALS »]
The Mother Bear

A touching story Is told by an Arctic explorer 
the motherly love of a bear for her cubs. Hd 

states that While his ship was lbckéd In the ice, they 
noticed three bears making their way toward the 
vessel, attracted no doubt by the smell of blubber 
which some of the crew were burning. The intruders 
proved to be a she béar and her two cubs. The three 
ran to the fire and drew out part of the flesh aild ate 
It voraciously. Then the crew threw great lumps of 
food to them, but the mother bear left her babies off 
at a distance, and she got the food, taking It .to theta 
afld keeping the smallest portion for herself. Ae she 
was fetching away the last piece the men fired and 
shot all three bears, killing the cubs and mortally 
wounding the mother. It would have drawn the 
tears of pity from any eye to have marked the loving 
concern of this poor animal for her dead babes. Badly 
wounded, she crawled' to where they lay, carrying,- 
lumps of flesh to them. When she saw that they-fiF 
fdsed to eat, she touched them each In turn, trying 
to rouse them, and when this failed she eetriro a 
piteous moaning. Then she crawled away, looking 
back in the hope that they might follow. But when 
evên this failed to attract their attention, she re- i 
turned to pet tljem again. Finding, at last, that they 
were cold and lifeless, she raised her head toward the i 

• ship and growled a curse upon her destroyers, and 
fell between her cul^e and died licking their wounds >

m mlong before the first man
(Mi

>5*. 5* ir about

&
If Alonzo Docl.erty, a young man from Prince 

EdWard Island, had not been fn the habit of carry
ing a revolver, he would not now be lying In prison, 
self-accused of the murder of the friend whom he 
shot last Sunday, Joseph Macmillan and tyv° girls, 
one of whom was Docherty’s swetheart, were walk
ing away from the village of Miscondre,
Docherty met them and fired the fatal shot, 
he gave himself up he declared there was no reason 
for his act except that he could not help it. If the 
revolver had not been at hand the wicked Impulse 
would not have been the cause of his friend's death 
and his, owp ruin.

The spring sowing is almost over on the prairies.
The crop is in very early, and if the rest of the
season is as favorable there will be a great harvest. 14 U MIKIFU'! rt> n c\
More.peoplé have sown grain and very many havé t n6t y
more land under cultivation than last year. Sum- O-’fr-MtitNCSTOrT <• Q 
mer on the prairie is a very busy time, but during ^ 1 v> 1 tJ
the long winter’s rest the farmers have renewed JS-'PS’V MÇ POMNUt 1 - Q 
their strength. Most of them are young and vigor- ^ . 1 0
ous, and do not mind hard work. If there is a good H F NlPKOLif - 9 
harvest this year it will be a ' great thing for Can- ■ --
ada. Though men very often forget ft, a country's 
prosperity does not depend upon man's work. The 
fruits of the field are as dependent on the sunshine 
and the rain as they were when the first man tilled 
the soil.
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WITH THE POETS■M'
Man’s skill and wisdom can accomplish 

much, but it is always God who giveth .the increase. t.
$The Children’s Song

SSV&aifeÿliWitte -
When we are grown and take our place. 
As men and women with our race.

Father in Heaven who lovest all.
Oh help Thy children when they call: 
That they may build from age to age,
An undefiled heritage. '

Teach us to bear the yoke In youth,
With steadfastness and ,careful truth: 
That, In our time, Thy tirace may give 
Thé Truth whereby the Nations live.

Téaèh us to rule ourselves always. 
Controlled and cleanly night and day; v 
That "we may bring, it heed arise.
No maimed or worthless sacrifice.

mThere has been another terrible tornado In Ne
braska.
state are moving to the Canadian farms of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. T^he climate there may not be 
perfect, but there are no such terrible storms of 
wind as occur in the Western prairie states. At 
Wilkes-Barre, In Pennsylvania, another colliery ex
plosion has caused the death of a number of miners.

_ .. . ~ , Saanich peninsula outside of Victoria will be a great contend for so great a oris, and still allow no -eellntr
English boys and girts and 'many who live far garden. of Jealousy to come between them 1 8

away ‘will have cheaper candy and jams this year — If the *reat man whn .
Wifi be'o'benefit to^reatem lov^er^ OI> For many years many of ^he plunts and pears bringing the best of th# youth from all party *of 

nfsWeets as^plUflH SOm? of the applQS that were grown on the tsl- the Empire together, could Wave seen these British
ChurcHll ^ Mr*^Winston ands and even near. Victoria, were allowed to g<y to . Columbia candidates as each tried his utmost to
is which, you know. waste because no one would buy them. This-year win the prize, and yet was ready to yield the palm
mier hasS îhî to t^ev?re' the farmers have formed an association and expect to the other, he would have been proud of them both,
mier, has been able to pay off some of the debt as to be able to sell all the good fruit they can raise.
for ^ M6 dUtl,es and set aslde a sum Their manager is Mr. James Drummond. It Will be
lor the support of old people. his business to find a market for the fruit, to give

Tk. . -r ,,, . the farmers advice about the dare of their trees and
n Vancouver will have a reading-room to assist them in getting help when- they need it.

«f utXt Wlnte^,1,1 the Carnegie library Thé association will have a jam factory and a dry-
01 that city. A library reading-room is a good thing, lng plant, so that fruit" that cannot be sold when
.hi, h? r,°om 3 as 8°^ as a boy's own home. There it is brought to market can be saved by being made

be "jote s°°d b0°fcs for boys in our own Into jam, or dried. The office of the association 1s at
library, and the boys should read them. Story books the corner of Tates and Wharf streets. This Is an-
bit nr VJB II" in tkelr way, but the mind of the other of the signs that show how Important a busi-
,5^ or girl who reads nothing else is not much ness fruit-growing has become.
'«tronger or healthier than the body of the young 
person who lives on cake, pie and pickles.

, L
It Is no wonder that the farmers of that X)

All

■f
:

A sorry figure he would cut when he reached the 
rectory! - .■ ■ -v, t .. . .,

tery. Seeing that the efforts of others to stop the 
flow of blood by pressure on the wound were -fruit- 
less the surgeon of the future (hot yet twelve years),

Tolm,eh0,n8to LnoTber ^^dTp^ there^ Sy 

people In-Vlctoria who will be sorry to see the anem
change. There are very few who have not grown *ftber removed to Yarmouth. In
to love-the dark rock from which they can get such a glOTioua «»-e rid-

’«"> «" 2.?,,sis srsæs™ sbus
Next Sunday wifi be the Quben’s birthday. It is miatiüef’as^e vros,® be W^nelth^r1 mean” nor “cruel 

Victorias holiday and young and old will enjoy a“d th® handsome generous lad was a favorite with 
wuThi ki -FPr "“ly generations to come the day a11- But the time for play and holidays was past 

."A6 , pt ln mem°ry of the good Queen who aad young Cooper went up to London to fake up his 
Lu’ed, 80 IPS?’»? wl*®1y.and *° happily over her great llfee work. His uncle was senior surgeon of Guy’s 
Empire. 'All his subjects love King Edward the bet- Hospital and all the young man’s energy was put Into 
ter because he wished this day kept sacred to his bla work- He read, wrote and studied with all thé
mothers memory. - ; ..................................vgor &nil e*rne*tneaB of a healthy mind. It was ln

' •* •' •” - ' thé dtséectlng room that he found the work he loved
beaA.JhT.i,he.made himself acquainted with the 
wonders of the human body and learned how to re- 
heye suffering. In his holidays, spent at Yarmouth, 
with his parents, he put In practice the lessons he 
had learned. Often bringing health to some poor perî 
son who could not have engaged a doctor. In Edin
burgh. where he went to pursue bis studies, the young 
doctor was fortunate in living with men who were 
not only clever, skillful surgeons, but highminded 
geherous men. He made a special study of the ear 
and discovered many things about that wonderful 
little organ, that made him famous. As he grew older 
his fame spread and he was employed by the wealthy 
and at last became surgeon to the King George IV 
and afterwardsxto William TV. Great and honored 
and sucessful as he was Astley Cooper never forgot 
the. claims of the poor. All who came to him were 
treated alike and no one "was asked for a fee. • if he
not* affOrtMt! h|n°the ottl ^‘and S When^y8 N'ght C°meS dark’ th6n ^ wlshln’ for the

There llvdd in England more than a hundred years fnormSfs turns"1 muted to^a^lt TelecMve more

Teach us to tobk in all our ends,
On Thee for Judge, and not our friends;
That we, with Thee, may walk uncowed 
By fear or favor of the crowd.

Teach us the Strength that cannot seek,
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak;
That, under Thee, we may possess 
Man's strength to comfort man’s distress.

Teach us delight in simple things,
And mirth that has no bitter springs; 
Forgiveness free of evil done,
And love to all men 'neath the sun!

Land of our Birth, our Faith, our Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers died;
O Motherland, we pledge to thee,
Head, heart and hand through the years to be!

—Rudyard Kipling.
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When a ship laden with passengers Is ln danger, 
everyone feels anxious, and It they are drowned 
there is great mourning. But who thinks of the 
thousands of men who every stormy night rick their 
lives on board freight vessels and flshlitg boats? It 
is a little shocking to hear the sigh of relief when 
one is told that there was no one on boabd a lost 
ship except the captain and crew, as It these men’s IF** 
lives were not as dear to themselves and those 
love them as the men and women who only go to sea 
for their own pleasure or on business. Yet many 
people ln Victoria would have been very sorry if ‘
Capt. Whltely and the crew of the Otter had not got 
back safely from Clayoquot Sound last week. The 
Otter, which la now engaged in whaling, was dis
abled and for a little while it looked as it she woud 
be wrecked. But she came ln safely on Saturday 
In tow of the steamer Tees. Her signals of distress 
had been seen by - the fishing schooner Alice, so that 
beyond the anxiety they suffered, the captain and 
crew are uninjured.

m
Visitors to Mexico say that there will be, before' 

long, a great trade between British Columbia posts 
and those of Mexico. Although it has long been 
known that there were splendid silver mines in 
hat country. It Is only lately that it was learned that 

1 ,L-a8t^ao a £reat frult growing region. There are 
many things that grow or are made in Canada which 
i!LP .Mexlcans. want. The City of Mexico is large and 
handsome. A line of steamrs Is now running from 
Jfoltlsh Columbia to Mexico, and it Is hoped that a 

1 and profitable trade between the two countries
win spring up.

■I
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empire day competitionwho

When the Night Cemee Dark.
When the Night comes dark an' the fire burns low, 
lté' then I am a-tblnkln’ of the ghost-tales that 11

know-----  !
When the Wind seems lonesome an’ dunno where to f

go.. 1

Empire Day will soon be here and in all the 
schools the children will be talking and hearing 
about It.' The editor Invites the boys and girls 
to compete tor a silver badge by writing a short 
Essay on Empire Dey. - Thé competitors must 
be under sixteen and . the. work must be their 
own composition, .and the manuscript must .be 
In the Colonist Office-by Thursday, the 20th. The 
name and age must accompany the manuscript.

Formerly almost every one who came to British 
Columbia had an interest in mines. Even the mer- 

' ’“ants, the mechanics, the ministers, the doctors, 
leathers and others who came to the Western coast 
expected to work for the miners. Even then Sir 
: ohn Macdonald and other far-seeing men saw that 
because British Columbia was the Western gateway 

t Canada, the day would come when on her fin'e 
lidi-bors would spring up great cities, and that the 
produce and manufactures of Canada would be ex- 
tunged for the tea, the rice, the silk and other pro-

em! t°H8 A?la- Then the wealth of the forests 
:ncl the fisheries came to be understood, 
uln arrlved and sawmills and factories 

mie at the rivers’ mouths canneries

When the Night comes dark—then the " shadder» i 
- flicker so

On the wall there, where the. pictures seem a-startn* 
like they know!

An’ I hear the stairs a-creakln’ as the ghosts walk to ’ 
and fro! ïAlmost any one ln Victoria" Who was very anxious 

to do so, could go out to the whaling station at Se- 
chart, or to the hearer ope at Nanaimo, and watch 
the whale fishers at Work. But very few have done 
so. Yet a géhtleman has come all the way from 
New York to find out all he can-about the whales of 
British ‘Columbia and to bring back specimens of 
these great sinlntiUs the American Museum of

ASTLEY COOPER
To come an’ let the sun out, so’s he’ll shine the da*

An' A'hou? 'Hooray”d “ *** ‘»en-toss W ca» «' i
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assingham, in a recent issue 
)n Chroniclei one of the first 
lals of Great Britain,
; appreciative sketch

ford Salisbury was fortunate 
.re very fairly distributed 
n possess, in greater tir less 
speech; two, at least, his

gives 
Of the

ip.
t be formed within the next 
neither Lord Hugh nor Lord 
3 alive, can well be excluded 
f will have earned such a 
of birth and tradition, but of 
'Salisbury himself, the -oldest 
loped his faculty of express 
oyed it, in halting and often 
nder-Secretary for Forel 
ils father’s brain he has 
Bss of character. In a word, 
well tenanted. The. family 

toll.
tune for the 
ibert Cecil are

£

Opposition that: 
3 not in Farila- 

far as their Individual de-- 
t is just as well that ti^a two 
iltaneously taken the stage, 
s perhaps the most aMtifig- ' 

rvative party of 1906 toj 
one of the most vltgl conte- 

present year.

3 ns,-

Comparisons
the resemblance la remarie-* 
Igion, a form of religion, 1 as 

life. Both subordinate poli- 
; Tories, with a touch of their 
f Socialism. Both .are Jre- 
ind, Indeed, exhibit little or, 
1 Salisbury’s half-melancholy,, 

And both are great work- 
unsparingly to learn the 

liamentary procedure, and 
bus acquired to considerable 
I ends. Lord Hugh brought 
ir on the parliamentary! prdb- 
the legal Intellect, throwing 
a large practice at the par- 

iterest of his new profession, 
Ised a real Influence on af- 
rould constitute a cànalder-

differing qualities arid call- 
emotional 

is vocabulary does not attain 
v, the intricate and delicate 
1 commands. He has eoifie- 
motony of style, and a little 
' outline. In recompense his 
lose; and, though he deals a 
lae of debate, he sometiihes 
lteresting thought. Hts work 
id party which emerged from 
reneral election has certainly 
of It was very like obstruc- 
everyth-ing, and certainly he 

•ictlon. He shares his broth- 
r the education bill, and he 
ig and tenant right as if for 
t. The point of view is not 
lothlng in common with Lord 
ry democracy or Mr. Cham- 
iperialism. It is good ortbo- 
lt is thought out. It Is by no 
Mr. Herbert Paul, said, that 
his brother’s opinions with 
minds run on common lines, 
lently. , ., fo
Ir intelligence, express this 
ford Hugh has something of 
Robert’s expression is. keen- 
t eye, thin, curved nope, and 
m the forehead, give Mm an 
ce to a moulting eagle. Pale 
unusual in so young * man,

1 watching a debate, suggest 
of character which secures 

tse a little in advance of .his 
onsiderable as they. are. He 
1 a force, depleted as are its 
will always have to reckon 
n, who tires thp house with 
ret usually gives 4 something 
the strong, rather over-bear- 
and yet a genuine amiability 

catlveness, and his demeanor 
unaffected.

his brother’s

J

stive Gladstone
a politician has been . much 
•uptlve than his brother's, 
ter the great free trade bat- 
remost agent in the defeat of 
:y, and hie active, even bis 

antagonist on the floor of
constantly challenged these 

1 them with something; of » 
s. and using all his fathers 
:t!ve, highly-concentrated Br

and unsparing use of toe 
ien Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
nprespion of mixed force and 
himself—the Disraeli of,the 

lave envied. Mr. tiJtAffrofte 
hen overborne by his fierce 
1 gain, measured him with an 
and, foreseeing the danger 
the Unionist line of Mettle at 

main objects of his bold and 
He succeeded. Lord "Hugh 

from the main body of the 
line points out of ten hé held 
nd Mr. Chamberlain 4M not-

1.
to suppose him permanently 
leader of democracy. Toryism 
e when Lord Randolph?* 
more than one aspect of Bis 
Is a Conservative QIaAstone- 
sympathy with progress, nor 

ilch was part of the- great 
1e resilience and endurance wj
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Summer Apparel for the Holiday
BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICE Good Books at Bargain

REDUCTIONS 1 lnces
Flags for the Holiday
Of course you will need some Flags for decorating and 

keeping in the spirit of the holiday, and then they will be-useful 
'-When the American Fleet visits here shortly and the city will, of 
course, be looking at its best. We have all sizes and qualities.

SILK FLAGS at 5c each. Smaller sizes at, per doz. .5£ 
SILK FLAGS, larger, at 25c each. A smaller size af,

per dozen................... ...................................... ............ .. -
COTTON FLAGS, all sizes, at, each, 50c, 25c, 10c 

and........................................................................... ..

$1.50 and $1.25 New Fiction at 60c

These books are handsomely bound in cloth in attractive col
ors, and as will be seen by the titles, are all new booksi This is 
a splendid chance to get some good reading matter for the holi
day at small cost.

THE CARDINAL BOX, by Harlan d 
ON THE FACE OF THE WATER, 

by Steel
TELKA, by Barr
THE FOOL ERRANT, by Hewlett 
THE ETERNAL CITY, by Hall 

Caine
IN MARY’S REIGN, by Orcy 
BETTY BAIRD'S ADVENTURE, by

THE LOVE THAT PREVAILED, by 
Moore

THE MASTER OF WARLOCK, by 
Eggleston

EMPIRE, by Basil EWes 
THE LATE TENNANT, by Holmes 
ALADDIN OF LONDON, by Pem

berton
RAFFLES, by Horning 
THE PLUM TREE, by Philips 
THE SUCCESSOR by Price 
LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER, by 

Ward
THE LION’S SHARE, by Thanet 
DIANA, by Moberly

Many Money-Saving Chances on Boys’ Suits:

For Friday’s selling we have a large lot of Boys’ 
Suits to offer at substantial savings. In the assortment 
will be found a large variety of- the styles that are best 
adapted for boys’ wear. The suits are made up in good 
qualities of fancy tweeds and worsteds, in the best pos

sible manner. The two-piece Norfolk and the 
thpee-pieoe double and single-breasted suits are all 
shown. This is a really good offer, and if you want 

l to- get the boy a new suit for the holiday , you can 
I save money if you take advantage of this sale.

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 Suits for $1.90
BOY’S NORFOLK SUITS, two-piece style, in 

serviceable fancy tweeds and worsteds, sizes 6

> Ï

TRAFFIC, by Thurston 
A KNIGHT OF CUMBERLAND, by 

Fox
GLBNWOOD, by Whiting 
THE POWERS AND MAXINE, by 

the Williamsons
TALES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES, 

by Doyle
THE CHALLENGE, by Cheney 
CARMÏCHEAL, by North 
PRINCESS MARITZA, by Brebner 
THE BALANCE OF POWER, by 

Gooderlch 1
THE APPLE OF DISCORD, by 

Wallcott
MR PERKINS OF PORTLAND, by 

Butler
THE LOST PRINCESS, by Dix 
HILLRISE, by Maxwell .
THE MAN IN THE BASEMENT, by 

Rosenkrantz
TRELAWNEY, by Freeland 
GAFF LINKUM, by McKishnie

And many others.

5*
COTTON FLAGS/ at, per dozen, prices ranging from

10< \C-F 50c toF

!■ Forthe Holiday—A Go-Cart
People are getting to ^realize > M 

more all the time the good fea- s M 
tures of giving their children < || 
plenty of out-door exercise. It < W 
is a great mistake to confine / * 
children to the house too much, > 
it is hard on the children and is S 
also hard on the parent, as the s 
child becomes fretful and < 
troublesome when it cannot get ? 
outside. It is never too early ) ", 

' to start giving the child the 5 
*»■ fresh air and sunshine treat- s 
' ment, and the Go-Cart js one of < 

the necessities in every- home ? 
nowadays. We can show you > 
a most extensive range of these 5 
carts, all kinds, all qualities s 
and prices to suit all classés of < 
people. - < A

We mention one very special cart. It is adjustable, shellac 5 | 
finish, upholstered in cottonette, 14 inch wheels with rubber < 
tires, green enamel gear. Extra | O CA V,
good value at...........................- - • • »-...................... «pivevlx j

yym to 9 years. $2.50 and $2.75 Suita, » | AA 
Friday ..............................................................ipl.W

Regular $3.50 to $3.75 Suits for $2.50 T
BOY’S NORFOLK SUITS, two-piece style, good 1 

assortment of fancy tweeds, sizes 5 to 14 years. 1 
$3.50 to $3.75 Suits, fO CA 1
Friday ..................... .................................... jlLdU l

Regular $3.50 to $3.75 Suita for $2.90
BOY’S SUITS, three-pieces, very nice patterns, ] 

in fancy tweeds and worsteds, sizes 5 to 15 
years. $3.50 to $3.75 Suits, tfO AA
Friday ....................................... ...............

f pyk.K

I t: X\

New Arrivals inRegular $3.75 to $4.50 Suits for $3.50
BOY’S SUITS, Norfolk style, in a 

very nice range of worsteds and 
tweeds, all good patterns, 5 to 14 
years. $3.75 to $4160 ÇA
Suits, Friday..........................«jlV.Vv

Regular $$.75 to $&00 Suits for $3.50 
BOY’S SUITS, three-piece styles, 

well made, of good quality cloths, 
In nice designs, sizes 5 to 15 years. 
$3.75 to $5.00 Suits, I CA
Friday .. .. .. .... .. «jJu.tJU

f.k

4V

CARPET.1
$

Women’s Stylish Summer Apparelgey Our Special Sale 
of Costumes

P

jl KÎ J
On Empire Day, when the whole city will be in holiday attire, something new in the way of a 

Summer Suit will probably be necessary. We have some lines that we would like you to see. A 
splendid showing of Silk Suits, alsd Wash Suits, in linen, cotton and muslin. You will feel more in 
harmony with the spirit of the holiday if you arçi attired in a new Summer Suit.

v'jy.. Br;g
mm, . -\inDuring the last few days we have ' 

opened a range of new carpets, repre
senting the very latest carpet ideas.
These carpets are the productions of the 
best British makers, and are shown in a good assortment ot well

s and color effects are 
stock well worthy of a

l>- Such Costumes Values are not often 
to be had as we offer in this sale. It is ]i 
not the same as if they were odds and s 

X ends or old styles, but these are new, ) 
B fresh suits just received. They reflect > 
3 the latest and most correct style ideas, ?

and are made up in the newest and 5 
< nobbiest cloths. We have four dif- S 

ferent priced lots, and thé values have < 
only t° be seen to be appreciated. £

Regular $22.50 Cos- ^ | O "JC 
1/ tumesat................tu 1 V» 1 D

ffiSS. Regular $30.00 Cos- ^ | Q CA
vUSxV tumes at.... ...«j | O.Jv

WmW Regular $35.00 Cos- d|OP AA 
tumes at....................iSmJivU

Regular $50.00 Cos- d»OC AA 
tumes at....................u)«Jv#vV

Kg fp
\'/• ts.

Silk Shirt Waist and Jumper SSaïfÆ’ft
< careful inspection.
S IN WILTON AND AXMINSTER 
( CARPETS we have an extensive 
( assortment “with borders to 
S match In two-toned greens, two- 

toned blues, fawns and reds, In 
1 exclusive designs, for parlor, din

ing-room, library, hall and stairs,' 
jl Prices ranging from 

1 to

SI
75 *yj yy-.y /Aj

Suitsuses1 . flue;/-,
A beautiful assortment df handsome styles in all kinds of Silk are 

included in our assortment of Slk^Suits. Some are‘made of Pongee silk, 
others of taffeta. Al^o many suits of Fancy Summer Silks that are very 
attractive. W* mentroh and give descriptions'of a few.

PONGEE SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS, SHIRT WAIST SUIT, In taffeta silk, 
blouse with square yoke, made of tuck- colors, black, blue and champagne—
ed net, finished with straps of cream blouse with lace yoke and strapped
insertltm and medallions, wide tucks with silk and finished with clusters of
over shoulder, giving butterfly effect, small tucks, elbow sleeve with fancy
%-length sleeve with fancy cuff, full cuff, skirt with double box pleat down
circular cut skirt with {Of A A front and circular cut with
three bias told. Price.... «p^U.UU bias folds. Price.......

JUMPER SUIT, in fine quality of black 
taffeta, jumper tucked giving broad 
effect aver shoulder,! skfrt „ very full 
circular cut, finished wlthv AA-
three bias folds. Price ..r. <p£diUU

BRUSSELS CARPETS, a very 
nieely assorts* stock;,' of body 
brxiesels In, all the newt 
beg* patterns, Including 
designs in the floral, convention
al and Oriental types of patterns, 
extra good values shown, at 
prides, ranging from $1.90 
to,,, v,. • » • * -• • ». • • ,• ..$1.00

est and 
novel

F- $2.60
. $-1.78/ &

Carpet Squkres and Rugs
A large and varied assortment of Carpet Squares in- Axmin- 

ster, Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry and . Woot, shown in all the 
staridard sizes, an array that will prove that we, have used the 
greatest care in the selection of the designs and colorings in all 
cases:

AXMINSTER SQUARES, sizes. 7 
ft 6 X 9 to 11 tt. 3 X 13 ft -6.
Prices ranging ïrom

æm
$25.00

■ E /
IJJi i 65W

't mil

WILTON SQUARES, sizes 9 to 
li ft. 3 x 13 ft 6. Price 
from .$66.00. to. .- ..

WOOL SQUARES, sizes 9 x » to !
Prices

/
.W«0V I /. JUMPER SUIT, in very jsmall black and 

white duck, jumper with double pleat
,, around arm, giving buterfly effect, skirt
VV circular qut with bias
V folds. Price .......

4ft 7 • • •$76.00
$21.78m y ;•

to■.M*"

1 Men’s Summer Ujiiderwear
A splendid assortment of Men’s High-grade Underwear for 

I Slimmer is here mentioned. Many will no doubt find items here
■ that*.will interest them.
■ MEX'i' PlNK SILK SHIRTS AND
■ DRAWM$S, all pure silk. Per
■ garment.. .. ,. .. .. .. ..$4.50
I MEN’S PINK AND BLUE SILK
■ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, pure

1 ■ silk. Per garment.. ........... $3.50
MEN’S FINE FRENCH BAL- 

BRIGGAN ~ SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS. Per garment 76c

80$

; $25.00

Womenfs Wash M 
Suits

ranging 
.$10.50 

TAPESTRY SQUARES, sizes 9x9 
to 10 tt. x 13 ft 6. prices rang- _ 
lng from $25.06 to.< „ >..$10.50

10 x 13 ft 6. 
from $28.00 "toIL «►> BRUSSELS SQUARES, sizes 6 ft.

7 ' ft. 6 to "Tl ft 3 k 13 ft 6.

See Broad Street Window Display

mMin.

1
"9 x

I .<
- Iî» ’ m *mm%MEN’S LISLE THREAD LACE 

WORK SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, in pink and white, blue 
and white, and plain white. Per 
garment $2.00, $f.75 and-...$1,50

ATHLETIC 
WEAR, In white dimity, coat 

'style undershirt, short sleeves, 
short drawers. Per garment 68$

MEN’S WHITE MESH SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, shirts short 
sleeves, short drawers- Per gar-

75*

Seasonable Underwear for 
Women Specially Priced

( For style, service and economy it is very hard to beat a nice 
7 Washing Suit. In pur range'we have many new and novel styles,
> both in the shirtwaist and juniper styles, and sonic dainty., styles in
> Princess dresses. These suits are made up in muslins, prints, ducks, 
S ginghams and linens, in plain and fancy designs and colorings, 
< and ate most moderately priced.

v' e

l''.IUNDERMEN’S Iw The changing season is at hand. All of these lines men
tioned are very special value for the money. -

WOMEN’S CLOTH UNDER- 
VESTS, fine ribbed, abort 
sleeves and sleeveless, at.. ..15$

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, plain 
and fancy ribbed, fancy yoke, 
long and short sleeves, and
sleeveless........................................25$

WOMEN’S UNDBBVBSTS, high 
neck, long and short sleeves and 
sleeveless. Also drawers to
match.. ..  .................... .... ..35$

WOMENS UNDERVESTS, fine 
lisle thread, shoulder straps fin
ished with beading, drawers to
match............... .................. ..

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, heavy 
cotton, long and short sleeves, 
buttoned fronts, drawers 
match,........................................ ...

and SHIRTWAIST SUIT, In. blue and 
green linen, blouse made with clus
ters of small tucks forming deep 
yoke, elbow sleeve, lace collar, 'Skirt 
with tucked front and finished with 
deep flounce.
Price........... ,

WHITE MUSLIN SHIRTWAIST £ 
SUIT, blouse very daintily trimmed £/, 
With embroidery, elbow sleeve, and6- 
fancy collar, skirt with fancy frontapn4edeep..flrc.e:.... , $9.75

y.1 WASH SUIT, In shirtwaist-style, made 
of. blue linen,-blouse made with box 
pleats from yoke and trimmed with 
white lace insertion, skirt with box 
pjeats at front, 
rows of Insertion be- (i CA 
tween pleats. Price,,. .. «ptt.t/U

MEN’S SILK LISLE SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, in pink stripes 
blue stripes, gray stripes. Per 
garmènt.. .. iv .. ..$1;75

MEN’S FINE COLORED BAL- 
SHIRTS AND

In pink, blue, grey,
. ...$1.25 

BALBRIGGAN

m WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS, fine 
lisle thread, loing sleeves, low cut
prettily finished....................... ..65$

WOMENS UNDERVESTS, mer
cerized cotton, tine ribbed, 
and short sleeves and sleeve
less,. ...

WOMEN’S XJNDERVBSTS, fine ■ 
cotton, shoulder strap and yoke 
edged with lace..  ................75$

WOMENS <TNDERVESTS, very 
fine cotton, high neck, short 
sleeves closed, with silk flnislL . 
at .. .. ., .. •• 78$

WOMEN’S UNDERVBSTS, Ellis j 
Spring Needle brand, a very fine 
grade, long and short sleeves 
and sleeveless.

ment
4MEN’S EXTRA FINE CASH- 

MERE SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, In cream and natural. _Per 
garment $3.50 and..............i.

side and back and
$6.50 IIS longaBRIGGAN 

DRAWERS, 
gold. Per garment.. . 

FÎNE

$3.00 UWASH SUIT, In blue and white linen, 
MEN’S FINE) CASHMERE < blbiise sailor style with deep-collar 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, In 5 outside pockets, cuffs, collar and 
cream and natural, short or long ? pocket, with white braid trimmings,

®yae «Kin-.. $5.75

V..65#«... <> yE■ MEN’S
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, In 

1' . cream hnd white. Per
■ ment.. .. ..’ . .Sîr.ôo

Tailored Linen SuitsBy About Our Wall Papers 40$
There is nothing can compare with a Nobby, Tailored Linen Suit for style. These suits hâve 

all the attractive features of .cloth costumes, being just as stylish looking, and fully as dressy] Yet 
they are so much less costly and also for this time of year so much more comfortable that every year 
they are becoming more popular.
LINEN COSTUME, abort hip coat, with butterfly sleeves, 

single-breasted, fastened with three buttons, Inlaid col
lar, finished with stitched straps and pipings, skirt cir
cular cut with wide bias fold. ' "CA
Price.................................... .................................«plO.vU

COSTUME, in very fine quality of white linen, eoat hip 
length, with seml-fittlng back, loose doublerbreasted 
front with large pearl buttons, outside pockets, full 
length sleeve with dedp cuff, skirt circular cut with 
bias folds. COC AA
Price .................................. .. ............. .. J.UU

Women’s Outing Skirts
A nice lot of Outing Skirts in dqcks, piques,Jinens and other good washing materials, in both 

white and colored.
WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS, in 

navy duck, with white" spots, 
made with clusters of pleats and 
finished with stitched straps.
Price..........................................$2.50

When in need of Wallpaper, or whether you- need any or 
not, a visit to our new department on the-third floor would not 
be amiss. We are giving particular attention to this section, and 
feel sure that we can please you, no matter what kind of Wall- 
paper you are looking for. Our assortment is very extensive, 
embracing the very newest and best that is shown in all grades 
for any room in the house, we have a nice selection, our range 
being so l^rge and complete that you are sure of being pleased. 
Any time you feel so inclined, drop in and have a look at them. 
Take elevator to the third floor. '

Sizes 32 to
.. .. .. ..90$to

50$ 44
:

LINEN COSTUME, in Merry Widow style, made ot white 
and champagne, with roll collar and cuff, finished with 
stitched straps of plain blue, skirt pleated and finished 
with bias fold. A "ir
Prlce ............. .................. . ........«plv.lv ? We carry a full line of these popular and meritorious

linen costume, in blue and white stripe, made in the s Ranges, stoves that are made right here in Victoria, ol the best
Prince charming style, with/ cut away front, fastened < materials and by the best, workmen that money can get. All the
with one button, skirt circular cut and finished with ? benefit of this company’s long experience in the iron business
Priced.8..0..!]...., ..........................*.......$1 1.75 \ y°u £et Ml advantage of in thçir stoves. There is one particular

' 7 feature in which they excel ranges made in other places, that is
} in having the weight so necessary to make a range just what it 
S ought to be. No cutting down of oven thickness that is so neces-
< sary in producing in even and steady heat, on these ranges.
< There is weight enough, especially about the oven, to produce 
? even heat and prevent buckling so cditimon in some ranges.

Then wé always have extra parts right here for you, so that in 
case anything gives out you don’t have to wait a long time for 

$2.50$ part to .arrive. We solicit an inspection of these lines.

The Albion Steel Ranges
v i

Uphol’t’d Furniture Repairs
If you want anything done in this line, we ask you to give us 

a trial. We employ only expert workmen and turn out nothing 
but first class work. We would be pleased to estimate for you. If 
there is any work of this kind you thought of having done, a 
phone message to us will bring one of our representatives to you 
at once to give you an estimate on the work. We guarantee our 
work to be the very best and our prices the very lowest.
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WOMEN’S W4SH SKIRTS, In 
good quality of white linen, made 
with box pleats and finished 
with rows of insertion between 
pleats. Price , , ...............

WOMEN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
SKIRTS, made with double box. 
pleat down front and back and 
finished with 
Price...................

a
bias

..$3.75El

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Summer Models in Royal 
Worcester Corsete

Summer Models in Royal 
Worcester Corsets
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